
ea.Offers valid thru 5/15/2018 ea.ea.

USDA CHOICE
Filet Mignon 6 oz. Portion or
Coldwater Lobster Tails
4 oz. Frozen 499

Fresh Made In-Store
Chocolate Covered
Strawberries
While Supplies Lastea.ea.ea.

Dozen
Rose Bunch 999

Fannie May
Mint Meltaways or
Colonial Assortment
14 oz. Box

Fresh Made In-Store Fresh Made In-Store 4 ct..599

12 ct..1299

Freshmade
with Chicago’s
Own Blommer
Chocolate

Happy
Mother’sDay

Happy
Mother’sDay

Mint Meltaways or Mint Meltaways or USDA CHOICEUSDA CHOICE

USDA

CHOICE

Single Item Price $19.99

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE

Treat Mom to these Specialties

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 13thMother’s Day is Sunday, May 13th

Breakingnews at chicagotribune.comQuestions?Call 1-800-Tribune
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ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High75 Low58

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump said Tuesday
that he is pulling the United
States out of the Iran nuclear
deal, the most consequential
foreign policy decision of his
presidency, and will reinstate a
punishingarrayofU.S. economic
sanctions on Tehran that were
lifted under the landmark 2015
accord.

Speaking from the White

House, Trump said he would
impose the “highest level of
economic sanctions” on Iran.
Countries or companies that
continue to invest in or do
business there could risk violat-
ing U.S. sanctions, with vast
politicalandeconomicrepercus-
sions.

The decisionwasmore severe
than diplomats had expected
andsent shockwavesaround the
globe. It could isolate theUnited
States among its largest Europe-
an allies, all of which had
pleadedwith Trump to keep the

historic pact intact.
In an 11-minute address,

Trump called the Iran deal
“decaying and rotten,” but hedid
not offer any specifics of how he
would replace it or how he
would restrain Iran from re-
building its nuclear infrastruc-
ture should it choose to do so.

The White House said new

sanctions would target Iran’s
energy, petrochemical and fi-
nancial sectors. That effectively
takes theUnitedStatesoutof the
agreement even though the
International Atomic Energy
Agency, the United Nations nu-
clear watchdog agency, repeat-
edly has found that Iran is
complying with its require-
ments.

“We’re out of the deal. We’re
out of the deal,” John Bolton,
Trump’s new national security

President Donald Trump arrives Tuesday at the White House’s Diplomatic Reception Room to make his announcement on the Iran accord.

EVAN VUCCI/AP

Trump pulls U.S. out
of Iran nuclear deal
New sanctions to hit Tehran as 5 powers vow to stay in pact
By Noah Bierman
and TracyWilkinson
Washington Bureau

Lawmakers react
Congress largely splits along
party lines. Page 13

Turn to Iran, Page 13

Reputed gang member Ernesto
Godinez slipped out of his Back of
the Yards home in the predawn
darkness Friday and cut through a
gangway about a block away from
where undercover federal agents
were working a gang investiga-
tion, authorities say.

Surveillance cameras captured
Godinez entering an alley mo-

ments before sev-
en shots rang out,
according to fed-
eral charges un-
veiled Tuesday.
Bullets flew down
Hermitage Ave-
nue, striking the
face of an agent
with the U.S. Bu-

reau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fire-
arms and Explosives. As officers
called dispatch in for backup,
Godinez ran back to his house
before getting into a vehicle and
driving off, charges allege.

The details of Friday’s brazen
shooting were included in an
eight-page criminal complaint
charging Godinez, an alleged
member of the Almighty Saints,
with assaulting the ATF agent
withadeadlyweapon.He facesup
to 20 years in prison if convicted.

While surveillance footage
placed Godinez near the spot
where the shots were fired, the
criminalcomplaintdoesnotallege
he was seen actually firing the
gun. Also unclear was why
Godinez allegedly opened fire or
whether he knew he was firing at
agents, who were in plain clothes
while attempting to replace a
court-approved tracking device
on a suspect’s vehicle.

Dozens of ATF agents packed
the courtroom Tuesday as
Godinez, who turns 28 Wednes-

Charges:
Member of
gang shot
ATF agent
Man’s brother, allegedly
a leader of same gang,
arrested in another case
By Jeremy Gorner,
JasonMeisner
and Peter Nickeas
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Charges, Page 10

Godinez

Former federal prosecutor
Lori Lightfoot is set to launch a
bid for mayor Thursday, promis-
ing a progressive City Hall that
serves all Chicagoans andhoping
her personal story connects with
those facing economic and soci-
etal disadvantages.

During an interview with the
Tribune, she nevermentioned by
name Mayor Rahm Emanuel,
who elevated her public profile
with appointments to a pair of
posts looking into policemiscon-
duct. But Lightfoot did take aim
at his stewardship of the city,
saying his administration has
ignored the “proverbial canary in
the mine shaft”: declining popu-
lation driven by neighborhood
woes and a tax structure that

takes too much from those who
are least able to afford it.

“The prosperity is not being
spread among nearly enough
people, whether it’s the number
of kids (who) are living in pover-
ty, the generational unemploy-
ment that makes some of our
neighborhoods look like we’re
living in the Third World, the
numberofex-offenders thatkeep
pouring back into the city — and
particularly economically dis-
tressed neighborhoods (that) are
least able to provide them with
the resources and support that
they need so they aren’t another

recidivism statistic,” she said.
“I mean, on and on, and the

lack of economic development, a
comprehensive plan to really
uplift neighborhoods.

“In the work I’ve been doing
over these past two years, I’m
seeing it, I’m feeling it, I’m
hearing from people, and I keep
looking for leadership from the
fifth floor and not seeing it,”
Lightfoot said, a reference to her
recent roles as Police Board
president and head of a Police
Department reform panel fol-

Lightfoot
to join field
challenging
Emanuel
Suggests change in tax
structure to address
‘exodus’ from Chicago
By Hal Dardick
Chicago Tribune

Lori Lightfoot, a past appointee of Mayors Richard M. Daley and
Rahm Emanuel, said she hasn’t seen “leadership from the fifth floor.”

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Lightfoot, Page 8

several GOP lawmakers split
with thegovernor tohelpDemo-
crats raise income taxes.

This time, both sides say they
are hoping for a quicker resolu-
tion. It’s an election year, and
another prolonged impasse
could hurt whichever party or
candidatesgetblamedforanoth-
er period of dysfunction. Plus,
another stalemate could put
institutions like universities in a
tough spot again as they contin-
ue to recover from the last one.

Rauner and his Republican
allies have laid out some initial
demands, saying they want a
full-year budget that’s balanced
and does not rely on any new
taxes. They’ve also called on

State lawmakers are entering
the final few weeks of their
annual session trying to accom-
plish a goal that took 736 days
last time: approving a state
budget to spend money on
everything from schools and
roads toprisons andprograms to
support the sick and elderly.

The record-setting budget
fight between Republican Gov.
Bruce Rauner and Democrats
who control theGeneral Assem-
bly ended last summer when Turn to Budget, Page 8

Rauner, Democrats hope
to avoid new budget war
Despite tax hike last
year, state faces deficit
as session’s end nears
ByMonique Garcia
Chicago Tribune

University’s newathletic
director “so excited and so
honored.”Chicago Sports

Ex-Bear Zorich
eager to tackle
challenges at CSU

Results from four statesmay
shape Senate balance in the
fall.Nation & World, Page 12

Tuesday’s primary
elections a test of
Trump’s influence
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When twowomenwere shot
standing outsideChicago’sMount
SinaiHospital the other night—wait-
ing for news of a relativewho’d him-
self been shot earlier— awitness
asked aTribune reporter:

“What kind of city dowe live in?”
Thenext day the hospitalwas

locked downbecause of a virtual riot
in the lobby.

Chicago is heading toward amay-
oral election year soCityHall insists
that crime is down. But ERworkers—
the nurses anddoctorswhodealwith
threats and angry families and friends
of gangmembers—knowdifferent.

It’s onlyMay. The violence is ramp-
ing up.

“We see somuch sadness,wework
with goodpeople, our Sinai family,
andwehavemany patientswho are,
well, patient,” aMount Sinai nurse
toldme. “But there’s the other side.
Every night nurses are verbally
abused, physically threatened, spit on.
It’s a constant barrage. It can get scary.
They say, ‘I’ll get you afterwork.’

“And this shooting that happened
just the other night outside the hospi-
tal? It happened rightwhere I get
picked up afterwork,” the nurse said.
“It’s the lawof averages. It’s a roll of
the dicewith gangs out of control.
That’smy life,man.”

AsChicago is again forced to con-
front the facts of a depleted police
force and the gangwars heating up, I
put out the question on socialmedia:

What about the hospitalworkers?
“Mount Sinai is theworst because

theER is right off the street,” said a
Chicago paramedic. “You’ve got the
families angrywhen their kid is killed,
they’re angry, pushing, some threaten
the health careworkers. It’s insane
man. There’s somuch anger out there.
It’s chaos.”

I’mnot identifying those I inter-
viewed by name. Iwanted them to
speak freely,without a corporate suit
in the room to intimidate themwhile
taking notes.

But I also spokewith Jeff Solheim,

president of theEmergencyNurses
Association,which represents 43,000
ERnurses internationally.

Solheimwas inWashington on
Tuesday pushing for legislation that
would require hospitals to report
workplace violence and determine
security protocols.He said studies
show thatmost if not all ERnurses
have been subject to somekind of
verbal or physical abuse, frombeing
spat on to being seriously injured.

“Lookwhat happened inChicago,”
Solheim said. “Weneed a safe envi-
ronment for us and our patients.
People shouldn’t have to fear for their
liveswhen they go towork.”

All theERworkers I interviewed
toldme they’re frustratedwith fre-
quent fliers.

Frequent fliers?
“A frequent flier is a repeat cus-

tomer,” another veteranERnurse told
me. “They’re shot, you treat them,
they shoot someone else, or they get
shot again. You just saw them six
months ago, and there they are on the
stretcher,with their phones, texting.
‘Welcomeback frequent flier.’

“In theER, among us, there’s a lot
of disgust, sadness, thatwe’re looking
at lives being lost,” the nurse toldme.
“Andwe’re scared for ourselves, be-
causewedon’t knowwho’s coming in
the doorwhen the gang families come
in. They can be angry, threatening,
andwe’re just trying to do our jobs.
Does anybody care?”

A trauma surgeon talked about the
warmweather.

“Youhear theweather report, it’s
going to be a nice, sunnyweekend and
you think ‘Aw, (crap) I’mon call. Sun’s
out, guns out. That’s theway it is.
Most people have no idea.

“And the guywith the gang tattoos is
shot and he still won’t give up his
phone, he’s texting— insults probably,
taunts to some other gang, that’ll cause
more shooting. And I figure, ‘Oh, you’re
shot and you’re texting? Youmight live.
Then again, youmight not.’ ”

Angry families, including genera-

tions affiliatedwith street gangs,mill
about in thewaiting room, some
pushing to get into theER.

Threats aremade. Anger is vented,
at nurses, at doctors. Add to that the
psychotic episodes, the drug over-
doses, the raging. Cops know, nurses
know, doctors know.

The trauma surgeon says he’s al-
ways asking himself if Chicago really
wants to stop the violence. Or is it just
political talk?

“Is Chicago really serious about the
gang crime?Or is CityHall just con-
tent to segregate the violence on the
South andWest sides of the city?
Because you know there aren’t
enough cops to handle this, not
enoughdetectives to solve the crimes,
(and) gun offenders keep coming out
of jail like the one that shotCmdr.
Paul Bauer,we all know this,” the
trauma surgeon said.

“Chicagomight not get it. Butwe
see the end result.”

Howdo youdealwith it?
“You see themcome in, trauma

patientswith neck tats, gang affiliation,
generations of dysfunction, and you
ask, ‘Youwere just going to church,
right?’ That’s the running joke.We see
it all the time,” the surgeon said.

AnERnurse said she’s exhausted.
“We’re in awar zone. The gang-

sters keep bailing each other out on
gun crimes. They really don’t do real
time, they’re outwith guns and they
shoot and they shoot.

“I had a nurse at a different hospi-
tal, riding her bike home.Gangsters in
a carwith awounded buddy hit her
onher bike, taking their buddy to the
ER. She had a broken pelvis. Did that
make the news?No.We’re casualties
of thiswar too.”

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin—at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

Gunfire struck two women outside Mount Sinai Hospital’s emergency room Saturday, and city violence is ramping up.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

John Kass

Chicago ER workers:
‘We’re in a war zone’

What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly un-
beatable, the Loyola Ramblers
captured the nation’s imagina-
tion. Coach Porter Moser. Chap-
lain Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt.
Buzzer beaters. And players who
competed with prowess and
poise. “Ramble On” — a com-
memorative hard cover book
featuring Chicago Tribune col-

umns, game stories, features and photography — chroni-
cles the Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s
basketball tournament Final Four, a ride that thrilled
Chicago. “Ramble On” is currently available at
chicagotribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. May 18, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE COOKBOOKS
“Summer Cooking: Kitchen-Tested Recipes for Pic-
nics, Patios, Grilling and More.” Some things just
scream summer. A bean salad with sun gold tomatoes. A
refreshing backyard lemonade. Caribbean-style garlic
shrimp on the grill. “Summer Cooking” is a guide for
preparing delicious food that perfectly complements
warm summer days. Curated from the Tribune’s exten-
sive database of kitchen-tested recipes, this collection
of portable appetizers, quick salads, grilled entrees,
creative sides and refreshing cocktails is ideal for any-
where the summer season takes you.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available online at chi-
cagotribune.com/ebooks

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’ RUN

Mother's Day
May 13th

A flower that
matches her

beauty.

Plumeria Pendant
with Pink Mother-of-Pearl Inlay
in 14K Rose Gold from $399

Chain included

Matching Earrings available

Woodfield Mall
Lower Level near Starbucks, 847-995-0594

600 N. Michigan Avenue
Below Grand Lux Cafe, 312-475-1182

NaHoku.com
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*Terms & Conditions: *Offer applies only to new 2018 bookings made by June 29, 2018 for qualifying Rocky Mountaineer packages booked in GoldLeaf Deluxe, GoldLeaf or SilverLeaf Service
for travel during the 2018 Rocky Mountaineer season on selected dates. Offer must be requested at the time of booking and will not be automatically allocated or retroactively added. Offer
is valid for one free hotel night in Vancouver, Calgary or Seattle at the beginning or end of a package. Offer is also applicable to an extra hotel night if package is extended. Free hotel night
must match the accommodation grade of package booked. Offer is not applicable to a stand-alone one night booking. Rocky Mountaineer reserves the right to amend hotels included in the
package. Hotel properties are subject to availability based on inventory. Offer is not applicable to 2 or 3-day rail only bookings, Group Tour bookings or child prices. Offer cannot be combined
with any other offer. Offer has no cash value and is non-transferable. Offer is capacity controlled and may be modified, withdrawn or amended without prior notice. The free hotel credit will
be applied at the time of booking. Amendment fees apply to any amendment in accordance with our Change Fee Policy. Additional conditions apply.

BOOK TODAY!
ROCKYMOUNTAINEER.COM
TOLL-FREE 1.866.545.2766

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

WHERE THE JOURNEY
IS THE DESTINATION.

EXPERIENCE THE CANADIAN ROCKIES
WITH A LUXURY RAIL ADVENTURE.

BOOK A QUALIFYING 2018 SILVERLEAF PACKAGE AND RECEIVE A

FREE HOTEL NIGHT
IN VANCOUVER, SEATTLE OR CALGARY.

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 29, 2018.

FIRST PASSAGE TO THE WEST EXCURSION: A five-day
journey from Vancouver to Calgary, including two onboard
Rocky Mountaineer, onboard cuisine and capped off by
a stunning helicopter tour of the Rockies. Starting from
$1,950* per guest in SilverLeaf Service.

SAMPLE ITINERARY

ENJOY PANORAMIC VIEWS AND IMPECCABLE SERVICE
FROM OUR SINGLE-LEVEL GLASS-DOME COACH.

SisterMelissaWaters,who is
88 years old,was sitting under the
spring sun atDominicanUni-
versity the other day and extolling
themanmemorialized by the
statue in front of her.

“Whatwas sowonderful about
himwas hewas a feminist!” she
said.

I’musing the exclamation
mark—ordinarily an evil piece of
punctuation— to convey Sister
Melissa’s tone of voice and the
way she threwher handswide as
she talked about Father Samuel
Mazzuchelli, who in 1847
founded the congregation of
SinsinawaDominicanCatholic
Sisterswho, in turn, founded the
university.

“He believed in the education
ofwomen!”

She removedher sunglasses
and looked around at the budding
trees, the dandelions, the grand
Gothic buildings, the place she’ll
soon be leaving. “I am sohappy
we are out here at Founders’
Court,” she said quietly.

When SisterMelissa drives
away fromDominican’s River
Forest campus in a fewdays to
take up residence in the congre-
gation’smotherhouse in rural
Wisconsin, she’ll be taking a piece
of the schoolwith her.

For years she has shownup in
surveys as one of the things stu-
dents lovemost about the place.
She has been everywhere forever,
it seems: at games, art exhibits,
lectures, celebrations, funerals,
always ready to offer advice,
consolation and an ear.Her ubiq-
uitous presence alone has been a
comfort.

On academic probation? Sister
Melissa’s there to help. Trouble
paying tuition?Talk to Sister
Melissa. Problemswith your
parents, your colleagues, your
health? You knowwhere to go.

At a tribute to her during Sun-
day’s graduation,where she re-
ceived two standing ovations, she
was lauded as “a pilgrimage site.”

Born in 1930,MelissaWaters
grewup inWashington,D.C., and
entered the SinsinawaDomini-
cans at 18.

“Women thenmade decisions

earlier about career andmar-
riage,” she said.

DominicanUniversitywas
calledRosaryCollege in those
days, and she graduated in 1959.
In 1980, she returned there to
work, first to teachEnglish and
later as the associate dean for
advising.

As the years passed, her sense
of social justice greweverwider.

Above the nameplate on her
office door is a sign, dating to a
campus campaign against racism,
that says “ComplicitNoMore.”

“I’d say I became consciously a
feminist 30 years ago,” she said
when I askedwhen she started
applying the term to herself.

Dominican is known as awel-
coming place for immigrants and
African-Americans, and Sister
Melissa is known for her sensitiv-
ity to theweight those students
carry.

Evenwith generous financial

aid,many feel financial strain.
“These studentswork,” she

said. “They have jobs to pay their
bills.”

Many are first-generation
college students, and the pride
their parents feel sometimes
translates to pressure.

At Sunday’s graduation, she
said, “therewere all these par-
ents, so proud. Someof them
hadn’t finished grade school in
Mexico.”

Butwhen I asked her to name
the biggest stress students today
face, itwasn’tmoney or the pres-
sure to succeed.

“It’s the stress of constant
media,” she said, raising an imagi-
nary iPhone. “I think it’swonder-
ful technology. I just think that
that constant stress takes away
fromany chance to be quiet and
think.”

Studentswho come to Sister
Melissa for counselmay not know

the stresses she has survived,
most notably a diagnosis of ab-
dominal cancer in her 30s. She
underwent three surgeries and a
series of radiation treatments.

Afterward, glad to be alive,
newly aware of human fragility,
she took up running.When run-
ning no longer seemed like a good
idea, she took towalking an hour
eachmorning. She doesn’twalk
asmuch as she used to, but she
still won’t take the elevator.

By SisterMelissa’s count, there
were 76Dominican sisters at the
universitywhen she arrived.
Now, depending onhow the
count is done, there are around
10, a reflection of the shrinking
ranks of her religious congrega-
tion andmany others.

In the past year alone, two
other revered sisters have died,
and their deaths, combinedwith
her departure, have leftmany
people atDominicanmulling how

the loss of the sisterswill change
the school’s character.

SisterMelissa doesn’tworry.
“You knowwhy?” she said.

“Becausewe’ve educated all these
people. They are carrying on the
mission, inspiringly, realistically,
effectively. This isn’t a story of
loss. It’s a story of fulfillment.”

Ordinarilywhen one of the
sisters leavesDominican to live
out her days at themotherhouse,
people gather in a parking lot to
sing a farewell song. SisterMe-
lissa has said she doesn’twant
such fanfare, and at various good-
bye festivities she has kept her
remarks short.

I’m told she didn’t reallywant
to do this interview either, but she
did it exuberantly and graciously,
because that’s just how she is, and
will continue to be.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

A fixture at Dominican, nun says farewell

Sister Melissa Waters, 88, is retiring from Dominican University. She’s known for her sensitivity to the weight immigrant and black students carry.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s
close friend, confidant and
top campaign donor
Michael Sacks has hired
one of themayor’s key labor
allies towork at hisChicago
asset management firm,
continuing a pattern of em-
ploying and backing top
City Hall aides and allies in
the private sector.

Former Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor President
Jorge Ramirez will join
GCM Grosvenor as a man-
aging director, leading the
firm’s strategies to partner
with labor unions as it looks
to invest in infrastructure
projects around the coun-
try, Sacks confirmed in an
interviewTuesday.

Keenly aware that the
hire might build on the
perception of a revolving-
door relationship between
Emanuel’s inner cir-
cle and his private
investment firm,
Sacks stressed
Grosvenor’s on-
going policy of not
managing pension
money for Chicago,
Cook County or the
state of Illinois.
However, Sacks would not
rule out investing in local
infrastructure projects with
Ramirez at the firm.

“Aswith the rest ofNorth
America, Grosvenor will
consider investing in Illi-
nois when we can help to
upgrade our infrastructure
and create jobs,” Sacks said.

In an internal memo to
Grosvenor’s staff, Sacks said
Ramirez would “focus on
originating, structuring and
monitoring infrastructure
investments,” noting that
senior members of the firm
have known and worked
with Ramirez for many
years.

“We have seen firsthand
Jorge’s skill, his work ethic
and his integrity. Through-
out his career, Jorge has
negotiated dozens of proj-
ect labor agreements, col-
lective bargaining agree-
ments and worked on com-
plex issues such as pension
stabilization,” Sacks said.
“Jorge is a problem solver
and a deal maker who
knows how to bring various
parties together to get re-
sults.”

In an interview, Ramirez
said he did not have any
discussions with Sacks
about joining Grosvenor
until after he announced
last month that he was
going to step down fromhis
Chicago Federation of La-
bor post. Acknowledging
his role was key in setting
the tone and climate be-
tween labor and City Hall,
Ramirez said none of his
decisions in that role were
made with future employ-
ment with Grosvenor in
mind.

Ramirez also said he was
not concerned about any
perceived conflicts of inter-
est down the road should
Grosvenor seek to invest in
city infrastructure projects,
despite the fact that he has
been a key ally of themayor
and Sacks has been a top
donor. He said unlike that
the pension investments
that Grosvenor has ruled
out locally, infrastructure
deals would be less opaque
to the public.

“I think if thedealpencils
out, and it’s a good deal and
things can move forward in
a way that’s productive to
all the parties, that’s some-
thing that should move for-
ward,” Ramirez said. “I’m
not concerned about it, and
as long as it’s very clear
what the intent is going
forward, nobody will be
surprised. The intent is to
make sure we’re getting
good, risk-adjusted return
and supplying the city or
unit of government with
something that is needed

that is a good and fair deal
for everybody involved.”

Sacks is aclose friendand
confidant of Emanuel’s, fre-
quently discussing policy
initiatives with the mayor
and participating in City
Hallmeetingswith topstaff.
He also easily ranks as the
mayor’s No. 1 campaign
donor. Sacks, his wife, Cari,
and Grosvenor employees
have contributedmore than
$4.1 million to Emanuel-
aligned campaign funds
since 2010, records show.
That includes a $500,000
contribution from Sacks to
Emanuel’s campaign last
month.

The Highland Park in-
vestment executive’s deci-
sion to hire Ramirez is his
most high-profile move yet
in bringing top Emanuel
allies into theprivate-sector
fold. Sacks hired former
Emanuel senior adviser and
top City Hall lobbyist Matt
Hynes as a managing direc-
tor at Grosvenor in 2014.
Grosvenor also is an in-
vestor in Ekistic Ventures, a
technology-focused ven-

ture capital firm co-
founded by former
Emanuel senior ad-
viser David Spielfo-
gel, said Sacks, who
is listed as a “strate-
gic partner” on the
company’s website.
And former Gros-
venor Senior Vice

President Kurt Summers
was appointed city treas-
urer by Emanuel in late
2014, giving him a leg up in
the 2015 election he later
won.

Asked about his pen-
chant for hiring and invest-
ingwith top Emanuel polit-
ical allies, Sacks said it’s
simply a product of his civic
work to help Emanuel and
Chicago succeed.

“When you interact with
people in any walk of life,
and spot talent, youwant to
work with that talent. I
think Matt Hynes is a very
talented strategist. I think
Jorge is a very talented
deal-maker and I think
David Spielfogel is smart
about the intersection of
government and
technology,” Sacks said in
an interview. “They are
three very capable people.
When I look at capital
flows, twoof the fields that I
think will continue to see
more investment are infra-
structure and technology.”

The Grosvenor news re-
lease announcing the hiring
even included a media con-
tact with ties to City Hall:
Becky Carroll, a former
mayoral aide who ran the
Emanuel-aligned super po-
litical actioncommittee that
spent millions backing his
2015 run for re-election.

During his 12-year-ten-
ure as Chicago’s most pow-
erful labor leader, Ramirez
had his hand in many key
developments between
unions andCityHall.

Ramirez, who will be
succeeded at the federation
of labor by Robert Reiter,
worked closely with Eman-
uel on setting the tone for a
new five-year contract with
the Coalition of Unionized
Public Employees that cov-
ers about one-fifth of the
city’s workforce. The deal
will cost the city $57million
a year by 2022 to cover pay
increases for workers in 31
unions, but included in-
creasedemployeehealth in-
surance costs and other
changes to save the city
somepayroll costs.

Emanuel and Ramirez
also worked together on
identifying tax and fee in-
creases to stabilize the city’s
four public employee pen-
sion funds and ending labor
disputes at McCormick
Place early on in the may-
or’s tenure. Ramirez also
quarterbacked a labor-
heavy investment group’s
purchase last year of the
Chicago Sun-Times, where
Ramirez is the chairman of
the newspaper’s parent
company.

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com

Key Emanuel
labor ally hired
by donor Sacks
Investment exec
selects again from
mayor’s inner circle
By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune

Ramirez

The summerlike tem-
peratures over the week-
end brought out a “flash
mob” of teenagers who
were seen running along
the Magnificent Mile,
jumping on cars and lead-
ing to the arrest of one teen
accused of throwing a liq-
uid on an officer, according
to police and an alderman.

“Teenagers do have a
tendency to get unruly and
get uncontrolled; that hap-
pens every summer on the
beaches ... it happens in the
schoolyards across the
city,” said Ald. Brian Hop-
kins, 2nd. “But what did
make this unique was the
large numbers. This does
appear to be intentionally
planned with some fore-
thought.”

Theteensappear tohave
organized themselves on
socialmedia,Hopkins said.
But unlike some other
groups, Hopkins said, this
onedidnot targethigh-end
retail shops. Officials are
still trying to figure out the
motive for the incident.

Hopkins,whoonce lived
near Chicago and Michi-
gan avenues, received calls
from formerneighbors and

friendswhoreported that a
large group of people rang-
ing in age from 15 to 20
years old Saturday evening
was scaring tourists and
residents. Some teenswere
running up and down the
sidewalks and somepeople
reportedseeingteensfight-
ing and pushing people,
Hopkins said.

There were “no serious
injuries and no weapons
recovered, but this was a
group that was intent on
creating chaos and may-
hem,” he said.

At least one of the teens
who was part of the crowd
wasarrested,Hopkins said.
Just after 9 p.m. Saturday, a
16-year-old boy was in-
volved in a dispute with a
doorman at a building in
the 100 block of East Chi-
cago Avenue — a block off
of Michigan Avenue, ac-
cording to a news release
from the Chicago Police
Department. As officers
approached the teen to
break up the dispute, the
teen threw a “liquid sub-
stance” at the officer’s face,
police said.

Officials did not specify
what type of liquid was
thrown or whether the
officer had to seek medical
attention. The teen was
arrested near the scene of
the incident, just east of the
CTA Red Line Chicago
Avenue station, according
to police.

has cameras posted that
police monitor, which is
how police were alerted to
Saturday’s crowd,
Guglielmi said. Still, he said
officerswon’t arrest people
just because they are in a
large crowd unless things
turn violent.

“If they act inappropri-
ate,werespond,”Guglielmi
said.

City and police officials
were reviewing Saturday’s
incident and response,
Hopkins said. In anewslet-
ter to residents, Hopkins
said patrol officers had no
prior warning of the flash
mob, which slowed efforts
to gain control of the
crowd.

“In the May 5th event,
the warning systems failed
and the execution of re-
sponse plans was delayed
and not as effective as it
needs to be,” Hopkins said
in the newsletter.

It was the latest incident
that saw a large police
presencealong theMagnif-
icent Mile. In March, a
dispute between two
groups insideWaterTower
Place ended when some-
one fired a shot, Chicago
police said at the time. No
onewas injured. Groups of
teens harassing people
downtown, and sometimes
robbing them, has been a
recurring problem.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com

The teen faces a felony
countof aggravatedbattery
to an officer, but police are
not releasing his name be-
cause he is charged as a
juvenile. Authorities say he
lives inEnglewood.

In addition, one person
reported having a phone
stolen by someone in the
group; Hopkins urged
other victims to contact
authorities.

Witnesses told WGN-
TV that a group of teens,
with estimates ranging
from 50 to 100 people, left
Water Tower Place along
North Michigan Avenue
between 8:30 and 9 p.m.
Saturday and started fight-
ingwithpeoplenearMich-
iganAvenue.

MarissaEllenby, spokes-
woman for Water Tower
Place, said in an email that
Saturday’s incident along
Michigan Avenue did not
affect any businesses.

Chicago police aren’t
planningdeployments spe-
cifically because of Sat-
urday’s incident, but they
will be rolling out the
summer mobile unit and
the bike unit within the
next few weeks, said An-
thony Guglielmi, spokes-
man for the department.

“We are always looking
at deployments,” he said.

The downtown area has
a concentration of private
security officers, and Chi-
cago Police Department

Police: Teen from ‘flash mob’ assaulted cop
No serious injuries
in group’s roving
swarm onMagMile
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

A grocery store is com-
ing to Uptown’s historic
Gerber Building.

TheCTAboardwill vote
Wednesday on letting Chi-
cagoMarket, a cooperative
that specializes in locally
grown and organic foods,
open a store in the beaux-
arts-style Gerber, a CTA
spokeswoman said.

Built in 1923, the Gerber
was rehabilitated as part of
the $203 million recon-
struction of the CTA’sWil-
son Red Line station, com-
pleted in February. The
work included restoring
the Gerber’s clock tower
and blue-speckled terra
cotta exterior.

Chicago Market,
founded in 2014, will oc-
cupy the whole single-
story, 13,200-square-foot
space in the Gerber, which
sits on the northwest cor-
ner of Wilson Avenue and
Broadway and is one of
Uptown’s most recogniz-
able structures, said CTA
spokeswoman Tammy
Chase.

The CTA board is ex-
pected to approve the lease
foroneof the largest spaces
owned by the transit

agency. Details on lease
terms were not immedi-
ately available.

“We’re thrilled and ex-
cited and love the space
and the neighborhood,”
saidGrantKessler,Chicago
Market board president.
The Gerber is across from
Truman College and south
of other Uptown land-
marks such as the Aragon
Ballroom and the Green
Mill. Right now, the space
inside is completely unfin-
ished. Kessler said it will
take about 18 months for
the store to open, allowing
time for designs, permits
andhiring.

“It’s a real treasure for
the Uptown neighbor-
hood,” said Chase, who
notedthat thestore intends
to create at least 75 new
local jobs.

Chicago Market would
be a regular grocery store,
with sections for cheese
and vegetables and beer
and wine, but locally
owned with a focus on
local, organically grown
foods, Kessler said. Chi-
cago Market has operated
“pop-up”-style markets on
the North Side, offering
food fromarea farmers and
other local food vendors,
but has not had a perma-
nent grocery store.

Chicago Market has
more than 1,060 owners
who sign up for lifetime
memberships that provide
grocery discounts and
other benefits, though the
store will be open to any-
one who wants to shop,
Kessler said.

Another example of a
community-owned gro-

cery store is the Dill Pickle
Food Co-op in Logan
Square.

The building, designed
by architect ArthurU. Ger-
ber, had suffered over the
years — the parapet and
clock were down by 1959,
the globe lamp fixtures
along the exterior van-
ished, and the space inside
filled with shops as the
Wilson station, with the
run-down Gerber as its
main entrance, gained a
reputation as the grungiest
on theCTA system.

Aportionof the restored
Gerber servesasanauxilia-
ry CTA entrance, while the
main Wilson “L” entrance
is on the south side of
Wilson. Kessler said there
will be a parking lot in the
back, so the store will be
convenient for drivers,
transit riders,bicyclistsand
pedestrians.

Martin Sorge, executive
director ofUptownUnited,
a community economicde-
velopment organization,
said his group worked on
finding the best use for the
property for decades.
“We’re extremely excited
because it’s a community-
owned business,” he said.
“Theyhavegoneaboveand
beyond to show that
they’re in for the long
haul.”

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

The Chicago Market cooperative would use the whole single-story, 13,200-square-foot space in the Gerber Building.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Gerber Building may house
Chicago Market co-op
Wednesday vote
on lease could lead
to at least 75 jobs
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

Built in 1923, the Gerber was rehabilitated as part of the
$203 million overhaul of the Wilson Red Line station.

CTA 1923
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$1448
Reg. $1976

Reg. $2199 $1499
Maytag French Door Bottom
Freezer Refrigerator
• 25 cu. ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting, Fingerprint Resistant
MFI2570FEZ

Reg. $699 $428
Amana Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Humidity-Controlled Crispers
ART308FFDW

Top Load Washer
• 4.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Stainless Tub • Agitator
MVWC565FW (Closeout)

Reg. $749 ea.

$549 ea.

Gas Dryer
• 7.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Hamper Door
MGDC215EW (Closeout)

Jay J.

FREE Local
Delivery

Front Load
Washer
• 4.5 cu. ft. Capacity
• 11 Wash Cycles
MHW5500FW

Electric Dryer
• 7.4 cu. ft. Capacity
• 9 Dry Cycles
MED5500FW

Reg. $1099 ea.

$848 ea.

Pedestals Additional

Steam

• We Deliver, Install & Service Everything We Sell
• 12 Month Special Financing on All Purchases

with your Abt Card. Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store for details.

®

Microwave Oven
• 2 cu. ft. Capacity
MMV4206FZ

Microwave
Oven
• 1.6 cu. ft. Capacity
AMV2307PFS

Freestanding
Gas Range
• 5.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Self Cleaning
MGR6600FZ

Freestanding
Gas Range
• 5.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Sealed Burners

AGR6303MFS (Closeout)

French Door
Refrigerator
• 25.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Stainless Steel
MFF2558FEZ

Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18 cu. ft. Capacity
• Glass Shelves
ART318FFDS

Built-in
Dishwasher
• Stainless Steel

Chopper
MDB4949SDZ

Built-in
Dishwasher
• 12-Place Setting
• Triple Filter Wash Systen
ADB1400AGS

Reg. $1699 $1398
Maytag Side-By-Side
Refrigerator
• 20.6 cu. ft. Capacity
• Gallon door, Stainless Steel
MSC21C6MFZ

Counter Depth

1200 N Milwaukee Ave

Glenview, IL 60025

Abt.com | 847.544.2933

Reg. $898 $598
Dishwasher
• ProWash™ Cycle
• Durable Stainless Steel

Construction
KDFE104DSS (Closeout)

Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card
with any furniture or mattress purchase over $1999

Visit our Newly Renovated Dining Gallery

Want it today? Same Day Delivery Available on 1000s of Items
when you order by 2pm on Abt.com

Anniversary Sale
Celebrating 82 Years

$2599
After Mail In Rebate

Reg. $3,776

$349 Now Available
Apple HomePod
8 (.N30>.K$B.2% )AK.#
8 M.E. &'2$BB.N$'7$
MQHW2LL/A

$329 Perfect for Mom
Apple Watch Series 3
8 <+V IDTD7.2%
8 +SMP ($DB23 JED7F.'N
MQKW2LL/A

$78 Reg. $98
Flip 4 Teal Wireless
Portable Stereo Speaker
8 9H(EL VD22$E%P /D2$E O$@.@2D'2
8 ;D'% I#B#E@ )=D.BD!B$
JBLFLIP4TELAM

$249Reg. $299
HERO5 4K Camera
8 12 Megapixels Photos
8 1#.7$ )72.=D2.#'
8 J#A73@7E$$' WIG
I(G(,UYH

$238Reg. $299
Solo3 Wireless
Headphones
8 30ft Range
8 RY (EL VD22$E%
;:CJHWW4)

$199Reg. $249
Versa Smart Watch
8 On-Screen Workouts
8 >$?DB$ ($DB23 JED7F.'N
8 R GD% VD22$E% W.6$
>VUYR+;VX

$259 Reg. $379
Stand Mixer
8 U QADE2 V#*B
8 J.B2 ($DK G$@.N'
KSM150PSGA

$399 Reg. $549
Ascent A2300 Blender
8 1DE.D!B$ MT$$K I#'2E#B
8 5R#"L I#'2D.'$E
062047

$159 Reg. $229
11 Cup Food
Processor
8 - MT$$K@
8 U )22D73?$'2@P H V#*B@
KFP1133WH

$59 Reg. $130
12-Cup Coffeemaker
8 HR03#AE TE#NED??D!.B.2%
8 VE$* SDA@$P M$B60IB$D'.'N
DCC1100

Great Gift Ideas for Mom
Mother’s Day – May 13th

43”4KKD43X720E....................$498
49”4KKD49X720E ................... $548
55”4KKD55X720E ....................$598
65”4KXBR65X750D ..................$998

55” 4K
HDTV
$649
UN55NU7100

55” OLED
4K HDTV
$2498
XBR55A1E

65” OLED
4K HDTV
$3198
XBR65A1E

32”UN32J4001 .............................$178
40”4KUN40NU7100....................$479
65”4KUN65MU6290 ...................$848
75”4KUN75NU7100 ..................$1998

Fine Timepieces & Jewelry
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Over 170 convenient locations nationwide • Visit us at www.accuquest.com

What our patients are saying...

“My hearing aids have changed my life. I was recommended by a
friendwhohadagreat experienceat AccuQuest and I can say I have
too...Iwant tocompliment thehearingprofessional forhisattention
to detail andhandling every question or problem I hadwith utmost
professionalism. Thank you!”

~ Paul B., Schaumburg, IL

“The AccuQuest practitioner has patiently worked with me through
several typesofhearingaids inanattempttogivemethebestpossible
hearingwith little or no visibility of the aids. Throughout the process
she has always maintained a determined and caring attitude and a
pleasant cheerful disposition.”

~JeanMarieD., Tinley Park, IL

107 PEOPLEwithHEARING LOSS
Qualified Participants Needed for Technology Field Test

The selection process for this test
periodwill end May 18th, 2018.

NEWSESSION | CANDIDATESARENOWBEINGSELECTED

Thinkhearingaidsshouldbeheard,notseen?
The new Invisible-In-Canal hearing aids might just be your answer. This 100% custom,
invisible-when-worn hearing aid is designed with breakthrough HD Speech Focus
Processing™ technology that is so fast, it analyzes incoming sound 20,000 times a
second, quieting background noise so speech comes through clearlywithoutwhistling
or buzzing noise. You get all the features and benefits youwant in a digital hearing aid
- yet no onewill know you arewearing one.

During this limited-time event, we are looking f
people like youwhomaybeexperiencingvarying
levels of hearing loss, including tinnitus, to
evaluate a remarkable new line of digital
hearing instruments that could be the
solution to your difficulties.

Call us toll free today to see if you qualify for this
FieldTest.Potential candidateswill receiveaFREE
hearing screening (including Video Otoscopy) to
determine candidacy.

Qualified participants will receive a FREE in-office
demonstration, and theopportunity toevaluate the
latest technology for 30 days at drastically reduced
rates. A full refund* is available at the end of the tes
period if you feel your test instrumentsdonot impro
your hearing.

A wide range of models are available in this
technology, includingthe Invisible-In-Canal (IIC) fea
here with breakthroughHD Speech Focus Proces
technology.

8.

i idsshouldbeheard notseen?

for
g

e
d
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ssing™

©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers

Also Available

*Full refund of security deposit. Depending on level of customization necessary, fitting/restocking fees may still apply. Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise in the environment, accuracy of hearing test and proper fit.

N-CTR-401-FP-CPROMO CODE

EA.

VideoOtoscopy
&Hearing Screening

©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers

FREE
$750EA.

Only

The STANDARD IIC™ is a newkind of
hearing aid that sits invisibly in your ear
canal. It’s the hearing solution that’s
both invisible AND affordable.

A free hearing screening will show if you are a candidate for the Standard IIC™.

Not meant for all hearing loss ranges.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT - 17 CHICAGOLAND LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
(888) 230-0484
Niles

(888) 766-3961
Arlington Heights

(877) 860-7539 (877) 862-7110 (877) 863-8158 (877) 864-4298(888) 247-1675
Oak Forest Bloomingdale

Crystal Lake
Elmhurst

Glenview
Gurnee
Joliet
Libertyville

Lisle
Oak Lawn
South Elgin

Highland
Merrillville

(888) 253-9149
Bourbonnais

(888) 298-0951
Hinsdale

STANDARD IIC™

Bluetooth is a registered trademark owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., USA.

Audiology & Hearing Centers
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State lawmakersarecon-
sidering a measure that
would allow the Illinois
Math and Science Acade-
my in Aurora to admit
out-of-state students and
enroll an additional grade
level.

The measure could help
expose IMSA students to
students from a variety of
backgrounds and bring in
money for capital projects
at the selective, residential
high school in Aurora, said
Tami Armstrong, director
of IMSA’s office of public
affairs.

StateSen.LindaHolmes,
D-Aurora, a bill sponsor,
said the proposal grew out
of the two years the state
went without a budget be-
tween 2015 and 2017.

The largely state-funded
school faced a precarious
situation during that time,
and the measure is in-

tendedtohelp it rely lesson
statemoney, she said.

“They were dangerously
close to not being able to
continue staying in busi-
ness,” Holmes said. “That
was terrifying when you
think of how bright these
kids are.”

Under the proposal,
ninth-graders could join
the students in grades 10
through 12 already eligible
to attend IMSA.

The school could also
accept out-of-state and
international students, and
charge them tuition, fees
and roomandboard.

Out-of-state students
would have to pay enough
to ensure that no state
money is used to cover
costs for non-Illinois resi-
dents, and they couldmake
upnomore than25percent
of the student body.

Illinois students pay fees
for activities on a sliding
scale, but they do not pay
tuition, a scenario that
would remain the same
under the measure, Arm-
strong said.

If the bill is approved,
IMSAcould look toadd150

beds for non-Illinois stu-
dents to the 650 slots it has,
Armstrong said.

Tuition from the non-
Illinois students would go
towardbuilding anewresi-
dence hall on the school’s
campus to house the addi-
tional students, she said.

IMSA would look to
charge about $50,000 to
out-of-state students for tu-
ition, though officials are
waiting for the bill’s pas-
sage before doing further
work on the plan, Arm-
strong said.

The bill comes as IMSA
is planning to host students
from across the world this
summer at the Interna-
tional Student Science Fair.
Allowing international stu-
dents to enroll at IMSA
would help students work
together beyond that event,
Armstrong said.

It would also help as
IMSA’s residence halls age
and approach capacity,
Armstrongsaid.Theschool
receives about 80 percent
of its funding from the
state, which Armstrong
said allows the school to
maintain operations but

does not allow it to keep up
facilities.

Holmes said she thinks
an expansion would be a
gooduseof IMSA’s space. It
could bring in students
from other states or coun-
tries who could attend col-
lege in Illinois and stay
long-term, eventually add-
ing to Illinois’ population,
whichhas beendecreasing,
she said.

She called IMSA a “jew-
el” in her district.

“These are the kids that
are going to cure cancer,
eventually,” she said.
“They’re the best and the
brightest.”

Armstrong said the bill
would not guarantee that
IMSA would expand, but
would open the possibility.
If it is approved, school
officials will look further
intodetailsofanexpansion,
she said.

The expansion measure
passed the stateSenateona
vote of 53-0 and is under
consideration in theHouse.

Steve Lord contributed.

sfreishtat@tribpub.com

Lawmakers look at expanding IMSA
Proposal would
allow out-of-state
students at school
By Sarah Freishtat
The Beacon-News

Warm weather is finally
here, which means more
cyclists on the road enjoy-
ing the sunshine. Chicago’s
annual Bike the Drive
event is just around the
corner, aswell.

But before you hop on
the saddle and take to the
streets, know this: A recent
survey by Rubens Kress &
Mulholland found cities’
most dangerous stretches
of road for bike riders
(based on collisions, in-
juries and fatalities). Chi-
cago’s most perilous road?
Milwaukee Avenue be-

tween North Avenue and
Division Street.

The survey included
data from 34 cities with
populations of 500,000 or
more and factored in
things like narrow shoul-
ders and the absence of
bike lanes.

Of those metropolises,
Albuquerque, N.M., and
Tucson, Ariz., had the
highest fatality rates; Dal-
las and Indianapolis had
the lowest, according to the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration
(NHTSA). Data were also
pulled from Chicago
sources.

The NHTSA reported
that more than 1,000 bicy-
clists died in 2015 and
nearly half a million suf-
fered injuries. Bucktown
resident Mark Casey, 41,

can attest to the injuries
firsthand. He shattered his
collarbone when he was
struck by another bicyclist
whilebikingonMilwaukee
Avenue inOctober 2015.

“I go that way all the
time,”he said. “I agreewith
the survey.”

But his crash hasn’t left
him nervous to cycle on
city streets. The lifelong
cyclist from County Clare,
Ireland, said he under-
stands that stretch of road
where Milwaukee, North
and Division meet is risky,
but he just stays alert, in
part by abandoning his
headphones while biking
in the city.

“In Ireland, I would
have them in, and you
would just cruise away, but
here, if you’re not 100
percent alert on your bike

— taking your ears out of
the equation is a big deal in
cyclingaroundChicagobe-
cause you can hear a car
coming, you can hear
brakes,” Casey said. “I’m
more aware of how alert I
need to be in Chicago. … If
you ignore that, then you
have toaccept somekindof
responsibility if you get hit.

“Here’s the thing: You’re
going to get people —
whether they’re driving
cars, cycling bikes or walk-
ing — who are just not
paying attention with
whatever is going on in the
street, and I think that’s
probably the biggest prob-
lem. If people were watch-
ing what they were doing,
it’s not toobad, youknow?”

drockett@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DarcelTribune

A survey found that Chicago’s most perilous road is Milwaukee Avenue between North Avenue and Division Street.
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City’s worst bike stretch? Milwaukee
National survey
uses collision data
to ID risky spots
By Darcel Rockett
Chicago Tribune

Just three years after the
Harvey Public Library Dis-
trict issued $6 million in
bonds to pay for a facility
expansion, the library can
no longer keep up with its
bills.

A steepdecline inproper-
ty tax revenues combined
with substantial debt serv-
ice on its 2015 bond issue
has rapidly wiped out the
district’s surplus and neces-
sitated laying off one-third
of its staff and significantly
reducing operating hours,
library director Sandra
Flowers said.

“My fear iswe’re going to
close the doors like River-
dale,” she said last week,
referring to the Riverdale
Public Library, which tem-
porarily shuttered earlier
this year for lack of op-
erating funds.

TheHarvey library’s fund
balance, which was more
than $1 million in 2013, is
nowinthered,Flowerssaid.

The library is late on
virtually all of its bills —
from payroll taxes to bond
payments to utilities and
waste services — and has
only $113,530 on hand to get
through August, when the
next installment of tax reve-
nues arrive, she said.

“I’ve been making do by
not paying some of these
bills in order to be able to
sustain, pay themost impor-
tant things that Ihave topay,
and to move us along,”
Flowers said. “So that’s
what I’ve been doing —
robbingPeter to payPaul.”

The libraryboardmet last
week for the third time in a
month to discuss the im-
pendingcuts, buthaveyet to
finalize them.

Flowers presented a plan
Thursday to lay off or cut
the pay of 14 of the library’s
17 employees, and reduce
operating hours from52per
week to 32.

Her proposal would
eliminate six full-time em-
ployees, three of whom are
managers, and reduce the
pay of eight other staffers —
seven of whom are part-
time — by as much as 50
percent.

The fact that Flowers’
own pay, which she re-
ported as being $88,870,
wouldnotbe touchedunder
her plan, rankled some
boardmembers.

“I do not see any cuts
with your name on it,”
trustee Jerlene Harris said
to Flowers during Thurs-
day’s special meeting. “You
need to consider that your
salary, your package needs
to be cut. It’s hefty, it can
take the place of at least 2 1⁄2

(part-time)workers.”
“Mysalary ishefty,”Flow-

ers replied, “but my job is
also hefty.”

She expounded on her
reasoning later, saying, “I do
everything here. No one’s
work compares towhat I do
here as the director.”

Flowers said she’d de-
layed paying herself multi-
ple times this year in order
to ensure all of her employ-
ees were paid first, and in
spite of that, she still was
unable to pay anyone in
February.

The trustees and Flowers
squared off for most of the
meeting, with board mem-
bers accusing Flowers of
failing to keep them abreast
of the library’s increasingly
dire financial state and
Flowers accusing board
members of failing to take
actionwhenthewritingwas
on thewall.

“When you guys asked
me, why am I running
payroll through general
funds, I explained to you
then that we were low on
funds,” Flowers told them.
“When the accounts was
read out, it was so low that
(one) trustee said, ‘That’s all
we have?’ And nothing was
said after that.

“I’ve been very transpar-
ent. I’ve given you reports,
but we chose to talk about
comic books. Imean, I don’t
knowwhat to say.”

While the library op-
erates separately from the
city, it relies on Harvey
taxpayers to fund its opera-
tions.

As such, Flowers blamed
the library’s desperate state
on the city’s inability to
collect taxes from residents,
rather than on anyone asso-
ciatedwith the library.

“We got behind because
people are not paying their
taxes, we’re not collecting,”
she said. “This is the whole
town’s problem and it’s
spilling over into the li-
brary.”

According to a recent city
court filing, tax collection in
Harvey is at an “all-time
low” of approximately 58
percent.

A recent audit shows the
library’s property tax reve-
nues were nearly halved
between 2016 and 2017,
dropping from around $2
million to $1 million in a
single year.

The reduction in reve-
nues, which is due to a
combination of decreased
collections and of collec-
tions being diverted for
bond payments, resulted in
the library spending nearly
twicewhat it brought in last
year, the audit shows.

While Trustee Mauzkie
Ervinagrees that lowcollec-
tion rates have contributed
to the library’s woes, he
blames its larger financial
problems on the board’s
decision to issue $6 million
in bonds in late 2014 to
expand the library’s foot-
print. With debt service on
the bond expected to eat up
around $642,000 each year
for the next 16 years, Ervin
said he believes the library’s
future is in serious jeopardy.

“We’re having trouble
nowmakingpayroll and just
keeping regular staff in the
library,” he said. “Part two
comes when we’re not able
to make all the bond pay-
ments.

zkoeske@tribpub.com
Twitter@ZakKoeske

Area libraries feeling
pinch of lost funding
Harvey director
fears ‘we’re going
to close the doors’
By Zak Koeske
Daily Southtown

A Tinley Park man who
was charged with at-
tempted murder in July
after being accused of
shooting a man seven times
following a traffic dispute
has been teaching at a
Cicero middle school this
year while out on $500,000
bond, records show.

Andres R. Rodriguez, 39,
has served as an internal
substitute teacherandafter-
school detention proctor at
Cicero School District 99’s
Unity Junior High this year
as he awaits trial, according
to school records obtained
by the Daily Southtown in
response to a Freedom of
InformationAct request.

The district, which de-
clinedcommentonthemat-
ter, hired Rodriguez over
the summer to teach fifth
grade at Roosevelt Elemen-
tary School starting in the
fall, records show. At the
time, Rodriguez, who also
goes by Andrew, had been
employed as an eighth-

grade language arts teacher
in Joliet SchoolDistrict 86.

Less than a month after
being hired in Cicero, he
was involved in an alterca-
tion with a motorist in the
6900block of 173rdPlace in
Tinley Park, according to
prosecutors. A physical
fight broke out after Rodri-
guez, who was walking,
struck the victim’s car, ac-
cording to prosecutors.

Rodriguez is accused of
shooting the other man
seven times during the
fight, including several
times while standing over
himafter he’d already fallen
to the ground, prosecutors
allege. The victim, who also
was armed, suffered gun-
shot wounds to the side,
back, arm and head —
where a bullet remains
lodged — but survived,
prosecutors said.

Rodriguez’s attorney ar-
gued during his bond hear-
ing last summer that his
client’s actions were made
in self-defense and said he
had a valid permit to carry a
concealedweapon.

He was released on
$500,000 bond on July 19,
the day after his arrest,
court records show.

Rodriguez’s attorney de-

clined comment on the case
through a colleague.

Joliet School District 86,
which still technically em-
ployed Rodriguez at the
timeofhis arrest, placed the
veteran teacher on paid
administrative leaveonAug.
17, as it conducted an inves-
tigation into the in-
cident, records
show.

Less than two
weeks after his sus-
pension in Joliet
took effect, Rodri-
guezstartedhisnew
job in Cicero School
District 99.

Because District 99
wouldnot answer anyques-
tions aboutRodriguez’s em-
ployment, it’s unclear
whether the district knew
he’d been charged with at-
tempted murder and was
currently out on bond.

Records show he has not
been subject to any disci-
pline since joining District
99, butwas transitioned to a
different school and given a
more limited role. Rather
than teaching fifth grade at
Roosevelt Elementary
School, as his employment
documents indicate would
be his placement, Rodri-
guez has served as an inter-

nal substitute anddetention
monitor at Unity Junior
High, according to payroll
records.

Despite his role change,
Rodriguez has earned the
salary and benefits of a
full-time employee. He was
hired at a salary of $57,589

and had received
$37,986 in gross pay
from Aug. 29
through March 23,
payroll records
show.

While the Illinois
State Board of Edu-
cation may suspend
an educator’s li-

cense for commission of
crimes, such as attempted
murder, it cannot take ac-
tion until the educator has
been convicted, ISBE
spokeswoman Jaclyn
Matthews said.

Because Rodriguez
stands accused, the state
education board has taken
no action against him and
he is legally permitted to
continue teaching.

Matthews said districts
in situations such as Cic-
ero’s— inwhich a teacher is
chargedwithacrime—may
make the state education
board aware of the situa-
tion, but the board could

take no action against the
educator’s license until a
conviction is obtained.

InRodriguez’scase, there
is no evidence that Cicero
has notified ISBE of his
pending criminal case. A
public records request sub-
mittedwith the agency ask-
ing for any communications
with District 99 about Rod-
riguez or his situation
turned up no responsive
documents.

There also is no evidence
that District 99 notified
parents, students or staff
that one of its active teach-
ers was facing attempted
murder charges. The dis-
trict, in response to a public
records request for “anyand
all communications” with
parents, students and staff
concerning Rodriguez, re-
ported that no such docu-
ments could be located.

It appears Rodriguez
may have been getting paid
by both his current and
former school district em-
ployers this year while out
on bond awaiting trial.

According to a Joliet
School District 86 meeting
agenda posted online this
week, the district had been
unaware that Rodriguez
was teaching inCicero until

last week and was thus
apparentlystillpayinghima
salary.

A proposed resolution on
District 86’s Wednesday
meeting agenda states that,
“on or around May 2, 2018,
School District representa-
tives learned that on June
21, 2017” — the day Rodri-
guez was hired in Cicero —
“a board of education of
another Illinois school dis-
trict had approved the em-
ployment of (Rodriguez)
and that (Rodriguez) has
been employed by that
school district since the
beginning of the 2017-2018
school year.”

The resolution goes on to
direct district lawyers to
“seek reimbursement of all
compensation paid to (Rod-
riguez) during the 2017-
2018 school year through
any reasonably necessary
means, including litigation.”

According to aDistrict 86
teacher salary and benefit
report from September,
Rodriguez receives $60,148
in base salary and$15,482 in
benefits from the district.

He’s due back in court
July 12.

zkoeske@tribpub.com
Twitter@ZakKoeske

Attempted murder suspect taught at school
Man worked in
Cicero while out on
bond, records show
By Zak Koeske
Daily Southtown

Rodriguez
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lowing the late 2015 video
release of the Laquan
McDonald shooting.

If elected, Lightfoot
would become the city’s
first lesbian mayor, and the
first African-American
woman to hold the job. For
her part, Lightfoot argues
that her experience in city
government makes her
ready to runChicagoonday
one. In addition to stints
with the U.S. attorney’s of-
fice and as a partner at a big
law firm, she’s worked in
top jobs at the city’s Police
Department, 911 center and
contracting office.

But running on a record
also means opponents can
try to pick it apart.

UnderMayorRichardM.
Daley, Lightfoot was in
charge of the department’s
in-house agency for investi-
gating police misconduct
allegations. She said she’s
proud of the work she did
there to push for officer
integrity and accountability.

Three years after her
departure, however, Daley
made the misconduct
agency independent of the
department after a 2007
Tribune investigation found
that cursory investigations
of officer shootings during
thepreviousdecadecreated
a separate standard of jus-
tice for the officers in-
volved. Lightfoot led the
agency during part of that
time.

On Tuesday, Emanuel
didnot respondwhenasked
whetherhe regretted giving
Lightfoot such a high-pro-
file platform from which to
criticize him on police re-
form issues. A campaign
spokesman later said that
“while others are trying to
find a political path, the
mayor is focused on Chi-
cago’s path forward.”

Progressive lane
Although she could

struggle to find a base of
support, Lightfoot indi-
cated she plans to run as a
progressive, a laneoccupied
in the 2015 campaign by
Cook County Commis-
sioner Jesus “Chuy”Garcia,
who pushed Emanuel into
the city’s first mayoral run-
off election. Lightfoot said
she’ll work to promote
neighborhood redevelop-
ment, rebuild neighbor-
hood schools and back
Democraticgovernornomi-
neeJ.B. Pritzker’s push for a
graduated income tax.

“I think the people that
will rally to what we’re
trying to talk about are
people who really want to
embrace a new progressive
vision for the city,” Light-
foot said. “What Ihear from
folks all the time is ‘us
against them.’ It is a core
part of what they feel is
happeningwithourgovern-
ment. Investing here, but
not there. Listening to
some, but not nearly
enough. Going into certain
neighborhoods, butnototh-
ers. That divide is some-

thing we have to categori-
cally reject.”

She notes that a recent
study found that on the
West Side, the life expect-
ancy plummets to 69 years,
compared with 85 years for
someone living in the Loop,
seven “L” stops away. She
lauded a group called West
Side United, which she said
came up with a plan to
“significantly improve the
quality of life and the life
expectancy in those neigh-
borhoods.”

Lightfoot’s education
ideas run counter to Chi-
cago Public Schools’ dec-
ades of focus on building
magnet, selective-enroll-
ment and charter schools.
She decried the fact that
some kids have to get up
early, hop on public trans-
portation and travel to dif-
ferent parts of the city “just
to get a quality education.”

While not offering spe-
cifics onwhat shewould do
differently, Lightfoot also
says there’s a need to
change the city’s tax struc-
ture, citing Emanuel’s reli-
ance on fees and fines to
balance the budget.

“You’ve got to be focused
on not increasing any kind
of burdens on low- and
middle-income people who
are least able to afford it,
because if you don’t do that,
you have what’s happening
now: an exodus of those
kinds of families, those
kinds of communities, from

the city of Chicago,” she
said.

Lightfoot will have to
expand her limited name
recognition — a reality she
acknowledged by way of
anecdote.

“I was coming back from
a trip recently, and I got into
the back of a cab,” she said.
The driver “looked at me,
and he said, ‘Are you Miss
Lorifoot?’ And of course I
crackedup laughing, butwe
had this fantastic conversa-
tion. Part of a process is to
get yourself known to vot-
ers.”

Lightfoot said that after
her campaign announce-
ment, she expects therewill
be a period of time before
Emanuel, who’s already
raisedmore than$7million,
and other candidates start
airingTVads.

“I’m going to be using
that time aggressively to be
out there and to continue to
frankly do what I’ve been
doing for the last two years,
which is meeting people
where they are, listening to
them and talking about my
story, why it makes me
passionate to be an advo-
cate and hearing that they
feel like they need to im-
prove the quality of their
lives,” Lightfoot said.

Raising campaignmoney
could prove a challenge,
given the growing field
that includes former CPS
chief Paul Vallas, Circuit
Court Clerk Dorothy
Brown, former police Su-
perintendentGarryMcCar-
thy, former Chicago Public
Schools principal Troy La-
Raviere, businessman
Willie Wilson, tech entre-
preneur Neal Sales-Griffin,
activist Ja’Mal Green and
former aldermanic candi-
date JohnKozlar.

Also considering a run
are County Commissioner
Bridget Gainer and former
lieutenant governor candi-
dateRa Joy.

Grewuppoor
Lightfoot, 55, said her

father’s parentswere share-
croppers in Arkansas and
her mom “grew up in the
hills ofAlabama.”Both fam-
ilies ended up moving to a
small city about 50 miles
south of Cleveland, and her
parents met as teenagers at
anUrbanLeague dance.

Lightfoot got choked up
as she talked about her late
father, Elijah, who as a
young man contracted
pneumonia, possibly as a
result of the extreme tem-
perature changes he en-
dured on one of his jobs —
stoking coal for the local
YMCA furnace each morn-
ing.

The pneumonia devel-
oped into spinal meningitis
and left him in a nearly
yearlong coma. Doctors,
Lightfoot said, counseled
her mother not to waste
money on medicine, saying
her fatherwouldn’tmake it.
He did but was left deaf
from the illness.

“Here’s my dad, who’s
black, young, high school
degree, and now has this
profound disability,” said
Lightfoot, the third of four
children. “And by the time I
came along, 10-plus years
later, my family continued
to struggle.”

Her father eked out a
living as a janitor, barber
and handyman. Her mom
worked too, first at mental
hospitals and nursing
homes, then as a home
health care aide. But her
mother, Ann, stressed edu-
cation, impressing on her
that “the only thing that can
hold you back is you: not
your gender, not our finan-
cial situation, not our race.
Andyouworkhard, andyou
will be rewarded.”

Lightfoot took that to
heart. In high school, she
was the first black class
president. She graduated

from the University of
Michigan, working and tak-
ingout loans topay thebills,
and went to law school at
University of Chicago on a
full ride.

She noted that not all
went as planned in her
family. Her brother, Brian,
spentmuchofhis life in and
out of jail and prison, in-
cluding a 17-year stint on
cocaine- and other drug-
related charges.

“He’s now a 62-year-old
man with a high school
degree and no training and
trying to find his way,”
Lightfoot said. “Sodoes that
shape who I am? Does that
affectmyviewof theworld?
Absolutely it does.”

Lightfoot is married to
Amy Eshleman, a former
Chicago Public Library as-
sistant commissioner, and
the couple have a 10-year-
old daughter.

“I have a coming-out
story that’s probably very
similar to lotsofpeoplewho
aremy age: the fear of being
rejected, the fear of losing
your family and friends,”
she said. “You know, I
worked through all of that,
and that fear, and what that
does to you, is pretty pro-
found.”

Career rise
Lightfoot first made Chi-

cagonewsin1989,whenshe
led a successful effort to
suspend law firm Baker &
McKenzie from recruiting
on the U. of C.’s campus
after one of its partners
allegedly made “racist, sex-
ist and anti-Semitic com-
ments” while interviewing
a student.

After law school, Light-
foot worked for the U.S.
attorney’s office in Chicago,
where she investigated and
prosecuted drug conspira-
cies, political corruption
and bankruptcy fraud.
From there she went to

Daley’s Police Department
to lead the professional
standards office, at a time
when the department was
still under fire years after a
pair of police shooting con-
troversies.

In 2004,Daley appointed
Lightfoot to head Emer-
gency Management and
Communications, and a
year laterhesenther tohelp
put in place changes at the
Procurement Department
in response to a federal
investigation into the city’s
minority- and women-
owned businesses hiring
program.

Lightfoot is now a senior
partner at theMayerBrown
law firm, where she has
worked on helping the city
with police misconduct
cases. In 2015, Emanuel
asked her to head the nine-
member civilian Police
Board, though she said she
hardly knew the mayor.
“You could have knocked
me over with a feather
when I got the call, com-
pletely out of the blue,
saying, ‘Would you be inter-
ested?’ ”

Those volunteer duties
expanded to include lead-
ing a task force in the wake
of the release of the
McDonald video. The panel
issued a scathing report in
April 2016, saying racism in
the department under-
mines its relationship with
the community and calling
for sweeping changes in
oversight, training and phi-
losophy. Since then, she has
at times been critical of
Emanuel’s approach to po-
lice reform.

That led to much specu-
lation about whether
Emanuel would reappoint
her to thepost.The twomet
inAugust. “I really think the
whole reason that I was
there was so he could ask
me point-blank if I was
going to run against him,”
she said.

Lightfoot told the mayor
she was not running, a
refrain she repeated to re-
porters. “What I said at the
time, which was accurate,”
she said, “was that I wasn’t
actually running.”

Now, as she prepares to
run formayor, she’s likely to
ramp up the criticism. In
the Tribune interview,
Lightfoot contended too
many ideas at City Hall
come from the top down.

“I think you’ve got to go
into these neighborhoods
and actually see what’s go-
ingon,” she said,pledging to
“be visible and present in
all” 77 community areas
during her campaign.

“It’s going very different
for citizens of Chicago to
know that they have an
advocate in the mayor’s
office—getting ridof the ‘us
versus them,’ the lack of
investment inourneighbor-
hoods, the feeling that the
only thing that matters is if
you’re a campaign donor,”
Lightfoot said.

“Thatwill be gone.”

hdardick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReporterHal

Lightfoot offers ‘progressive vision’
Lightfoot, from Page 1

Lori Lightfoot said she’ll work to promote neighborhood redevelopment and support a push for a graduated income tax.
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“I think you’ve
got to go into
these neighbor-
hoods and
actually see
what’s going on.”
— Lori Lightfoot

lawmakers to officially
adopt an estimate of how
much money the state has
to spend this year.

Democrats have resisted
that call so far. SenatePresi-
dent John Cullerton said
Tuesday that Republican
attempts to pin down a
figure “gets into somewhat
of a gotcha game, a political
fight.”

“My point was to not get
hung up on a specific num-
ber because whatever that
number is, it’s a general idea
and it’s not enough to pay
our bills,” Cullerton said
after emerging from an
hourlong meeting with
Raunerandother legislative
leaders.

Cullerton declined to say
howbigof adeficit lawmak-
ers are grappling with. Pro-
jections, though, show the
state could have $2.7 billion
less to spend in its next
budget than it does now.
And it probably faces rising
costs at the same time.

Republicans contend it’s
difficult to address a budget
hole without knowing how
deep it is.

“How do you knowwhat
to set appropriations to if
you don’t know what the
revenue is so you canmatch
it? We want to match
spending and revenue, it’s a

novel concept in the Gen-
eralAssembly,”Raunersaid.
“The people of Illinois de-
serve us to be disciplined
with theirmoney.”

Rauner accused Demo-
crats of slow-walking the
budgetingprocess. Republi-
cans previously have noted
that the majority party —
specifically House Speaker
Michael Madigan — has a
history of pushing through
spending proposals on their
own at the last minute,
making governors either go
along or face blame for
rejecting them.

“I am always suspicious
ofwhat the intentionsof the
majority party will be,”
House Republican leader
Jim Durkin said. “Our goal
is to leave in time at the end
of May with a balanced,
negotiated budget. But poli-
tics in November make me
suspect on whether or how
there will really be a true
intention to get this done.”

A spokesman for Madi-
gan said Tuesday that he
“will continue to participa-
te” in budget talks, even
though the speaker has pre-
viously questioned the gov-
ernor’s leadership on the
issue. Lawmakers are
scheduled to adjourn at the
end of themonth until after
theNovember election.

“If the governor’s agenda
is to push more of his

extreme cuts to health care,
senior services and re-
sources for our most at-risk
residents, or if he intends to
again move the goal posts
and create chaos, he should
stay on the sidelines and
allow serious leaders to
continue working coopera-
tively to address the chal-
lenges facing our state,”
Madigan said last month as
talks got underway.

Illinois’ financial chal-
lenges aremany, though the
state’s finances have stabi-
lized somewhat since last
year.

A tax increase was cen-
tral to the budget lawmak-
ers put in place last year
over Rauner’s veto. It
brought the personal in-
come tax rate from 3.75
percent to4.95percent.The
corporate income tax rate
rose from 5.25 percent to 7
percent.Thosechangesnet-
ted the stateabout$5billion
more this year, according to
the bipartisan Commission
onGovernmentForecasting
andAccountability.

Still, lawmakers likely are
facing a budget gap of sev-
eral billion dollars. The leg-
islature’s forecasting arm
predicts the state will have
roughly $37.8 billion to
spend this year, down $2.7
billion from the $40.6 bil-
lion it has currently. That’s
because several one-time

revenue sources can no
longer be relied upon.

At the same time, the cost
of running state govern-
ment has increased. Law-
makers’newschool funding
plan requires an additional
$350 million. Paying down
some of the debt used to
cover some unpaid bills
could add $250 million
more. And it’s expected to
take hundreds ofmillions of
dollars more to make the
state’s annual pension pay-
ment and cover the cost of
the Medicaid health care
program for the poor.

That’s in addition to the
state’s pile of unpaid bills,
which now sits at $6.9
billion. That includes more
than $1 billion Rauner’s
office spent without per-
mission from lawmakers as
itworked to keep theprison
system and Medicaid pro-
gram afloat during the im-
passe. Then there’s the
state’s massive unfunded
pension liability, which
Moody’s Investors Service
has pegged at $239 billion
and warned will only wors-
en because the state “is
generally paying less than
the ‘treadwater’ amount.”

The tax hike helped send
money for services that
went without during the
budget impasse, such as
universities, community
colleges and social service

groups that saw mass lay-
offs and programcuts.

But the state had gone
without a spending plan for
so long that in many in-
stances the damage could
noteasilybe reversed. Some
universities have seen
enrollment plummet as stu-
dents instead pursue their
higher education out of
state, and social service
agencies have been unable
to hire back staff and have
struggled to make ends
meet after burning through
reserves and taking on debt
to stay open.

Democrats are wary of
making cuts in those areas,
leaving themwithoutmuch
room to maneuver. Culler-
ton, though, said Tuesday
that he believes Democrats

and Republicans can come
to agreement on how to
close the gap. He said one
possibility would be selling
the Thompson Center, an
idea Rauner has pushed for
several years without suc-
cess. Another is taking ad-
vantage of some of the
federal tax changes.

“There are a number of
different things to consider
to close the gap, and that’s
whatwearegoingtoaskour
budgeteers todo,”Cullerton
said.

But Cullerton said one
thing is not on the table: tax
increases.

“Nobody’s talking about
that,” he said. “We did that
last year.”

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com

Gov. Bruce Rauner, center, and fellow Republicans want a
budget that’s balanced and doesn’t rely on any new taxes.

JOHN O’CONNOR/AP

Rauner, Dems aim to avoid budget war
Budget, from Page 1
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 __ out;
exhausted

5 Feels sick
9 Crusty wound
covering

13 __ of time; early
15 Bank’s offering
16 Vagabond
17 Prolonged
attack

18 Laughable
20 Whale group
21 Name after
Fannie or Ginnie

23 Pie bottoms
24 Bring together
26 Beer barrel
27 Short-horned
grasshopper

29 Wild animals
32 Ticked off
33 __ one’s duty;
be derelict

35 Greek letter
37 Floor pads
38 Housekeepers
39 Claim against
property

40 Feasted
41 Hay bundles
42 Embankment
43 Accompany
45 Hair braids
46 Head topper
47 African nation

48 Web browser
51 Curved edge
52 JFK’s successor
55 In __; plentiful
58 Blazing
60 Happiness
61 Snout
62 S, M, L and XL
63 __ down the
river; betray

64 In a __; miffed
65 Mr. Gingrich

DOWN
1 Stinging insect
2 Where to find
Columbus

3 Rehabilitates by
retraining

4 Shrew
5 Actress Kirstie
6 Debtor’s note
7 Youth
8 Popular candy
bar

9 __ off;
disregards

10 Pigeon sounds
11 Border on
12 Supervisor
14 Death
19 Sound from an
old floorboard

22 Rearward
25 Loony
27 Peru’s capital

28 Give a speech
29 Auction offers
30 Downplay
31 Item in a bed
linen package

33 __ and pepper
34 Go quickly
36 Uno & eins
38 Space aliens
39 “__ on Me”; hit
song of 1972

41 Plank
42 Pack animals
44 __ No. 5; classic
perfume

45 __ Beta Kappa
47 Say hello to
48 Droops
49 __-bodied;
strong and hale

50 Gasoline or
coal

53 Make tea
54 In __; jokingly
56 Prefix for stop or
profit

57 Series for Ted
Danson, once

59 Fish’s winglike
appendage
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To receive this special offer, use offer code: ALLURE41
1.800.556.7376 or visit www.ross-simons.com/ALLURE
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Plus Free Shipping

Sterling Silver Double Rope Necklace
18" length. ¼" wide. Lobster clasp.

Also available in 14kt gold. Item #837545 $395

Our twice-as-nice
silver necklace

Combining two polished rope chains
into one stunning necklace creates
a rich, dramatic presence. Textural
and gleaming in polished sterling.
Created with craftsmanship for

perfect elegance.

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
respondedTuesday topolit-
ical opponent Paul Vallas’
claims that he’s a bully
people don’t like, counter-
ing that he’s focused on
telling the “hard truths” in
dealing with Chicago’s
problems.

“I make no bones about
the fact—everybodywill do
what they want to do,”
Emanuel said when asked
about Vallas’ comments af-
teraneventhighlightingthe
city’s street light replace-
ment efforts. “I’m not fo-
cused on personalities. I’m
focused on making sure we
solve the problems of the
city of Chicago.”

At his campaign kickoff
last week, Vallas attacked
Emanuel for his reputation
for personal abrasiveness.
“People don’t like the may-
or. Sorry, they don’t like
you,” Vallas said about
Emanuel. “You’re a bully.
You intimidate people.”

But Emanuel dismissed
such criticism.

“I’m going to continue to
focus on being direct, mak-
ing sure as I told everybody,
I’m going to tell the hard
truths to do the difficult
things that we for years did
not do, and those problems
built up.”

The field running against
Emanuel continues to grow.
When a reporter pointed
out to him Tuesday that he
seems to get a new chal-
lenger almost weekly, the
mayor responded, “You no-
ticed?”

Other mayoral hopefuls
include Cook County Cir-
cuit Court Clerk Dorothy
Brown, activist Ja’Mal
Green, tech entrepreneur
Neal Sales-Griffin, attorney
John Kozlar, Chicago prin-
cipals association President
Troy LaRaviere, onetime
Chicago police Superin-
tendent Garry McCarthy
and businessman Willie
Wilson. Cook County Com-
missioner Bridget Gainer
also is considering a run.

The latest high-profile
opponent moving toward a
run is Lori Lightfoot, who
stepped down Monday as
head of the Police Board, a
post to which Emanuel ap-
pointed her. The mayor did
not respond Tuesday when
asked whether he regretted
giving Lightfoot such a
high-profile platform from
which to criticize him on
police reform issues.

Asked about Lightfoot’s
likely candidacy, Emanuel
pivoted, saying his political
focus is not on his own
future but on helping De-
mocrat J.B. Pritzker defeat
Republican Gov. Bruce
Rauner for Illinois gover-
nor.

“The first election, if
you’re thinking about poli-
tics, is electing a governor
who will be a partner with
the city, not a problem,” he
said. “And then we’ll deal
witheverythingelse thatwe
have to dealwith.”

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Mayor brushes off ‘bully’ jab,
says city’s needs are his focus
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

A coroner in western
Illinois is facing sharp criti-
cism for how he handles
poor people who can’t af-
ford to bury their loved
ones:Hehas them sign over
their rights to the deceased,
leaving them without the
death certificate, then cre-
mates the body and keeps
the ashes until the family
pays $1,000.

If they cannot come up
with the money, the ashes
are eventually buried, along
withothers, inanunmarked
grave. If the family needs
the death certificate to ac-
cess bank accounts or life
insurance, the coroner first
arranges for the county to
recoup its costs from any
proceeds.

Adams County Coroner
JamesKeller says the policy
started after the state,

which for years has faced
billion-dollar deficits and
unpaid bills, announced it
was too broke to pay for
funerals and burials of the
indigent — shifting the cost
to funeral homes and coro-
ners. Of the $1,000 people
pay,hesays$800goes to the
funeral homes and $200 to
the crematory.

Thecounty’spoverty rate
of 13 percent is on par with
the overall rate in Illinois.
Keller says his approach
protects taxpayers in the
small county along theMis-
sissippi River, ensures local
funeral homes get money
for their services and gives
poor families an alternative
to paying for a full burial.
He’s continued the policy
even though the state has
resumed paying for the fu-
nerals.

“We do our very best and
our due diligence to taxpay-
ers, and we try to be sup-

portive of families, with the
hand that we’re dealt with
by the state,” Keller said.

Someresidents are trying
to change the policy, saying
it amounts to the coroner’s
officeholdingasheshostage
and creates a financial crisis
for grieving relatives al-
ready struggling to pay for
basic necessities.

“I felt like it was a kid-
napping. Hewas being held
against his will,” said Tom
McElroy, whose brother,
Mark, died last year with
nothingmore than the$200
in hiswallet.

Illinois provides up to
$1,655 — $1,103 for funerals
and $552 for cremation and
burial. But the money was
cut off in 2010 and again in
2015 as the state headed
into a more than two-year
budget impasse.

In some cases, counties
ended up picking up the
costs.

Critics assail coroner’s policy on indigent
By Sara Burnett
Associated Press
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Keeping the cremated remains of your loved one in your home makes it less likely that other
family or friends can visit, pray and remember the life of someone close to you and them.
The peaceful surroundings and one of a kind works of art in the Catholic Cemeteries
provide a Sacred Place for prayer and reflection of those who have left an everlasting
impression in our hearts.
The Catholic Cemeteries has many options for the burial or entombment of the
cremated remains. We offer graves, cremation niches both indoors and outdoors, as
well as private family estates in our cremation garden, and glass-front feature niches
in our indoor mausoleums just to name a few.
Whether the cremation took place last week or ten years ago we honor the opportunity
and the privilege to pray with you as you lay your loved one to rest. Please complete
and mail in this form today so that a Cemetery Consultant can fully explain all of the
many options available to you.

Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City/State/Zip _______________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________
Cemetery of Interest ___________________________________
E-mail Address ___________________________________________
Personal information will be kept confidential and used only for responding to inquiries.

Catholic Cemeteries • 1400 South Wolf Road • Hillside, IL 60162-2197
708-236-5400 • 708-449-2340 Español • 708-236-5446 Po Polsku
www.CatholicCemeteriesChicago.org CTW-CLO1

I/WE ARE INTERESTED IN CREMATION BURIAL AT A CATHOLIC CEMETERY.

Allow us to show you
beautiful alternatives.

Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online Mon,
6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
Management Office - 1130 N. Dearborn,

Chicago, IL
ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must meet certain eligibility
requirements:
• Age 18 and older
• U.S. citizenship/legal immigration status
• If a full-time student, must meet HUD guidelines
for eligibility

• Pass tenancy history review
• Pass criminal background history review
• Applicants are subject to meet HUD Income
eligibility requirements

HOW TO APPLY
Please visit www.habitat.com/what-we-do/
affordable-housing or call the Affordable Housing
Hotline (312) 595-3250 for more info. Waitlist
applications will be accepted online between
6/18/18-6/27/18. After you have completed
the online application, please print the receipt
with your application ID for your records. No
paper applications will be distributed. All waitlist
applications received during that time will be
entered in a lottery, and will be randomly selected
for placement on the waitlist.
*An applicant with a disability or with Limited
English Proficiency may request info about
obtaining assistance with the pre-application
process or making Reasonable Accommodations
by contacting 312.337.1150 between the office
hours of 9:00AM-5:00PM Monday-Friday

EFFORTLESS
BATHROOM REMODELING

by

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CONSULTATION

(847) 268-4688 | ReviveDB.com

Visit Our Bathroom Design Showroom
6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Serving Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane and Will Counties

Designed & Built by Revive

MAY 1 8 - 2 0 , 2 0 1 8 | CHICAGO MERCHANDISE MART

chicagoantiquesartdesign.com

SINKS, COUNTER TOPS,
WALL TILE

www.ChiTownTubs.com

R D DU U UB B BA

Re-Glaze Your Tub
Don’t Replace-Refinish!

$22000
5 Year Warranty

TUB SPECIAL
Chi-Town’s Discount

Refinishing
773-656-5004
Serving IL, IN & WI for 25 years

Stripping extra charge

day,madehis initial appear-
ance at the Dirksen U.S.
Courthouse.U.S.Magistrate
Judge Maria Valdez or-
dered Godinez held in cus-
tody until a detention hear-
ingMay 17.

Hours after Godinez’s
court appearance, his older
brother, Rodrigo “Gordo”
Godinez, was brought into
the same courtroom to face
charges of cocaine distribu-
tion. Prosecutors said the
older brother was arrested
at the family’s home at 9
p.m. Monday, about a half
an hour after Ernesto had
turnedhimself in to author-
itieswith his lawyer.

A Chicago police alert
last fall described Rodrigo
Godinez, 37, as a leader in
theAlmighty Saints gang.

Thebrothers’middle sib-
ling, Manuel, was shot to
death last December in a
rifle attack just around the
corner from where the
agent was wounded, ac-
cording to police sources.

Although the charges
were brought separately, a
complaint filedagainstRod-
rigo Godinez on Tuesday
revealed the ATF had been
involved in an extensive
probe of his alleged drug
dealing for at least two
months,which includedus-
ing an undercover officer to
record conversations, wire-
tapping his phone and even
conducting aerial surveil-
lance as he drove to an
alleged drug stash house at
44th Street and Wolcott
Avenue onMarch 20.

“They don’t just let (law
enforcement) just f----- tap
phones, you knowwhat I’m
sayin’,” Rodrigo Godinez
explainedto theundercover
officer in a conversation
recorded that day, accord-
ing to the complaint.
“(They) gotta provide infor-
mation. … So I rotate. Every
30 days, I f----- switch up
my s---.”

Federal prosecutors said
they would seek to have
both Ernesto and Rodrigo
Godinez held without bond
asadanger to thecommuni-
ty and a risk to flee. Rodrigo
Godinez is set for a deten-
tion hearingThursday.

Records show both

brothers have extensive
criminal histories. Ernesto
Godinez was charged in
2011 with attempted mur-
der after a shooting in Back
of the Yards, then picked up
a separate charge of aggra-
vated unlawful use of a
weapon after an incident in
March 2012 while he was
on bond, court records
show. He ended up resolv-
ing both cases in 2015 by
pleading guilty to aggra-
vated discharge of a firearm
and aggravated unlawful
use of a weapon and was
sentenced to five years in
prison. Records show he
was released in early 2016
and completed his parole in
January.

Godinez also has misde-
meanor arrests for contacts
with reputed gang mem-
bers, reckless conduct, ag-
gravated assault, marijuana
possession and criminal
damage to property, but
most of those charges were
thrown out, according to
the records.

Meanwhile, Rodrigo
Godinez’s arrest record
stretches back to at least
1998. He has felony convic-
tions for marijuana pos-
session, gun possession and
another narcotics convic-
tion — each resulting in a
sentence of boot camp, re-
cords show. In a separate
case, he was sentenced to
31⁄2 years in prison in 2012
for a conviction of marijua-
na and gunpossession.

Ernesto Godinez ap-
peared in court wearing
dark glasses and an orange
jail jumpsuit. He kept his
hands clasped behind his
back and nodded silently

when the judge askedhim if
he understood the charges.
The judge then instructed
him to answer out loud.

As he was led from the
courtroom,Godinezpaused
to scan the room gallery as
agents glared back at him.

According to thecriminal
complaint, various surveil-
lance cameras in the area
captured Godinez leaving
his residence in the 4300
block of SouthWood Street
— just a few houses north
and east of where agents
wereworking—andcutting
through a gangway to an
alley alongHermitage.

At 3:19 a.m., police
ShotSpotter sensors de-
tected at least seven shots
being fired from the alley.
The agent was struck in the
face as he was walking just
south of the alley, the com-
plaint states. Another bullet
was found lodged in a tree.

After the shots were
fired, private security video
captured Godinez running
west across the alley and
then south onWood before
going back into his home,
according to the complaint.
Four minutes later, surveil-
lance footage showed
Godinez leaving his home,
the complaint said, adding
that he was picked up by
someone driving a dark-
colored vehicle and left the
scene.

The ATF agent, who is in
his late 20s and is part of a
joint anti-gun task force
withChicagopolice and the
Illinois State Police, was the
fourth law enforcement of-
ficer wounded in the past
year in an area of the South
Side where warring gangs

have been stepping up their
firepower. The Almighty
Saints and La Raza, rival
street gangs in that neigh-
borhood, have used mili-
tary-style rifles, though the
agent was not shot with a
rifle.

The agent suffered a
wound that caused damage
near oneofhis eyes andwas
taken to StrogerHospital.

A Chicago police officer
returned fire but didn’t hit
anyone, sources said.

The ATF agent’s shoot-
ing sparked a massive man-
hunt and the offer of a
$66,000 reward.

At a news conference at a
police station in the Bridge-
port neighborhood, Chi-
cago police Superintendent
Eddie Johnson declined to
answer reporters’ questions
about the federal investiga-
tion or say if Godinez knew
he was shooting at federal
agents since they were in
plain clothes.

Noting that four officers
have been shot in a year, he
added, “Do you think that
escapes us? Because it
doesn’t.”

InBackof theYards,ATF
agents have teamed with
Chicago police to investi-
gate gang-related rifle
shootings that have become
more commonover thepast
two years. The Tribune has
reported thatmore than 140
people were shot — 50 of
them fatally — from fall
2016 to the end of 2017 by
gang members wielding ri-
fles as their use spread
across the South andSouth-
west sides.

Theareawhere the agent
was shot has been a strong-
hold of the Almighty Saints
gang formore than50years,
according to law enforce-
ment sources.

The Almighty Saints tra-
ditionally feud with La
Raza, whose members are
mainly concentrated far-
ther south in Back of the
Yards, the sources said. But
the Saints also have been in
conflict with other gangs
fartherwest in theBrighton
Park community and sur-
rounding areas.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com
jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
pnickeas@chicagotribune.com

Charges: Gang member shot ATF agent
Charges, from Page 1

Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson, right, on Tuesday
discusses developments in the shooting of an ATF agent.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Always Accepting Quality Consignments in 40 Categories

1 Million+ Online Bidder-Members

Modern
& Contemporary
May 24 | Beverly Hills

Paul R. Minshull #16591. BP 12-25%; see HA.com 49086

Friedel Dzubas (1915-1994)
Desert Heart, 1976
Acrylic on canvas
72 x 72 inches
Estimate: $40,000 - $60,000

View | Track | Bid
HA.com/5357

Inquiries:
Roberta Kramer
312.260.7222 | RobertaK@HA.com

Schedule your free design consultation
(847) 892-9166

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Expires 6/30/2018. Learn more at shelfgenie.com.

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

every time you need it.

Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom
pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,

“FIRST ANALYSIS
INSTITUTE OF INTEGRATIVE

STUDIES NOTICE OF
NONDISCRIMINATORY

POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
First Analysis Institute of Integrative Studies
admits students of any race, color, national or
ethnic origin and sex to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or
made available to students at the Institute. The
Institute does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national or ethnic origin, sex or
physical handicap in the administration of its
educational policies, admission policies, schol-
arship and loan programs, and Institute admin-
istered programs of any type.”

The Illinois Transporta-
tion Department is award-
ing almost $36 million for
bike and pedestrian proj-
ects around the state, in-
cluding a pedestrian bridge
in west suburban Hillside
and another on Chicago’s
South Side lakefront.

The Illinois Transporta-
tion Enhancement Pro-
gram awards federal funds
to projects across the state
every two years, through a
highly competitive process.
This year, 53 projects were
chosen out of 218 applica-
tions that requested a total
of $252 million, according
to the Illinois Department
of Transportation.

IDOT Secretary Randy
Blankenhorn announced
the winning projects at the
Illinois Bike Summit on
Monday, held at the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chi-
cago. Besides trails, the
projects also include

streetscape and sidewalk
improvements, and are in-
tended to extend travel
options and enhance qual-
ity of life, Blankenhorn
said.

“By investing in our local
communities, we are
strengthening our state’s
transportation system as a
whole,” Blankenhorn said.

To be eligible, applicants
must commit a local match
of at least 20 percent for a
project and show a plan to
have the awards spent
within four years.

The grants include $2
million for the Hillside
project, which will go
toward constructing a pe-
destrian and bike path
along Mannheim Road
over Interstate 290. The
bridge will connect resi-
dents to a shopping center
and restaurants, said May-
or JosephTamburino.

Thebridgewill link toan
existing pathway, which
the villagewants to eventu-
ally tie to the IllinoisPrairie
Path, Tamburino said. The
village expects to build the
bridge next year, said Hill-
side Village Administrator
RussWajda.

IDOT also is awarding
$2 million for a new 43rd
Street pedestrian bridge
overLakeShoreDrive,con-
necting to the lakefront.
This is expected to replace
an outdated span, and the
city said itwill advertise for
bidsontheproject later this
year.

Among the other large
grantsarealmost$2million
toward a Mississippi River
toRockRivermultiuse trail
corridor in the western
Illinois city of Moline; $2
million for a downtown
revitalization project in
Clarendon Hills; and $1.2
million for a protected bike
lane for the village of Algo-
nquin. In McLean County
in central Illinois, a $1.9
million grant will go
toward extending the His-
toric Route 66Bikeway.

IDOT awarded $30.7
million under the program
in 2016, said IDOT spokes-
womanGiannaUrgo.

Thenext call forprojects
will be during fall 2019,
followed by a spring 2020
award announcement.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

State awards $36M for
bike, pedestrian projects
Selections include
Hillside, South
Side lakefront
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

The city’s new dockless
bike share program man-
dates that rental bikes be
capable of being locked to
some physical object— like
a bike rack or signpost—by
July 1.

But China-based Ofo
and California-based
LimeBike,whichusewheel
locks rather than cables or
U-locks to secure bikes
between rentals, say they
hope to change the city’s
mind on the “lock-to” re-
quirement in the next two
months.

“We are hoping to show
the city that it’s not neces-
sary — no other city has
required this,” said Chris
Nakutis Taylor, Ofo’sNorth
American head. He said
Ofo educates its riders on

correct parking, and that
employeesmake sure bikes
are evenly distributed, kept
in good repair and out of
the public’sway.

In some other cities,
dockless bikes have posed
problems and cluttered
sidewalks when parked
carelessly.

“We really think locking
to something is a policy
that should be pushed for-
ward by cities,” said Dave
Reed, Chicago market
manager for Zagster. He
said bikes not locked to
fixed objects like bike racks
can become a “public nui-
sance.”

Dockless bikes allow
users to locate bikes to rent
through a phone app, in-
stead of getting them from
a bike station, as required
by the city-owned Divvy
program.

The city’s six-month pi-
lot program will run from
79th to 138th streets and
from the Skyway west to
PulaskiRoad.Thiswill fill a
bike share desert, as there
are no Divvy stations south
of 87th Street.

Zagster’s Pace bikes are
equipped with built-in ca-
bles to lock to fixed objects,
which has allowed the
Massachusetts-based firm
to have 250 bikes, the
maximum allowed under
the pilot program, while
Ofo and LimeBike are cur-
rently limited to 50 bikes
each because they lack
lock-to technology.

Divvy charges $3 for a
30-minute ride, while Pace
and Ofo each charge $1 for
30minutes. LimeBike elec-
tric-assist bikes costs $1 to
unlock, and 15 cents per
minute.

Dockless bike companies
protest Chicago’s lock rule
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

Chicago ParkingMeters,
which owns the city’s me-
ter franchise, launched a
new free app Monday that
can help drivers find one of
the city’s 36,000 metered
spaces.

The ParkChicagoMap
application shows users
areas where they are more
likely to findavailablepark-
ing spaces, and helps them
avoid areas where parking
is scarce, said Dennis Pe-
drelli, CEO of Chicago
ParkingMeters.

Theappshowsthe likeli-
hood of finding a spot
within a four-block square
area, at a particular day and
time, the company said.
The app will display a

green dot if there are likely
to be three or more spaces
in a block, yellow for two
spaces and red for one or
none.

“What we’re doing is
hopefully making this less
frustrating for people,” said
Pedrelli. He said that if
there is no parking, drivers
may decide to take the
CTA, park in a garage or
find ameter farther away.

Using four years of past
parking data, the system
can determine how likely it
is to find a spot on, for
example, North Halsted
Street near the Steppen-
wolf Theatre on the second
Friday ofMay at 7 p.m. The
app may show red on Hal-
sted, but green on North
ClybournAvenue, if youare
willing towalk.

Onceyou find a spot, you
can use the separate
ParkChicago app to pay, or
just use the pay box.

Of course, ParkChicago
Mapcould take someof the
sport out of parking, and
remove a topic of lively
conversation for couples.
There’s usually one person
who wants to park at the
first visible space, even if
it’s raining and five blocks
from the restaurant, while
the other person wants to
risk circling around to find
something closer. But they
can always find something
else to argue about.

The app, available for
both iPhones and Android
devices, will be available at
the App Store and Google
Play. To learn more, visit
www.ParkChicago.com.

New app can help in hunt for parking
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune
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WASHINGTON — A
Pentagon investigation into
an ambush that killed four
U.S. soldiers in Niger in
October found that two
officers in charge misin-
formed higher-ups about
the danger of the mission,
yet recommended no puni-
shment against them, ac-
cording to officials familiar
with the still-unreleased
report on the findings.

Two Army captains —
one in chargeof the 12-man
unit targeted in theambush
and another back at head-
quarters — did not disclose
in paperwork before the
mission that it was more
than a routine reconnais-
sance, that the soldiers
were seeking to capture the
leader of an Islamic State
affiliate involved in kidnap-
ping an American aid
worker, according to the
officials briefed on the in-
vestigation findings.

The report recom-
mended against taking dis-
ciplinary action against the
officers, however, because
they believed they had au-
thority to carry out the
capture-or-kill mission
without approval, the offi-
cials said.

Defense Secretary Jim
Mattis has reviewed the
report on the investigation
by Maj. Gen. Roger
Cloutier, chief of staff of
U.S. Africa Command, and
is expected to accept the
conclusions, officials said.

The firefight was caused
by an “aggressive, oppor-
tunistic enemy” that at-
tacked the U.S. and Ni-
gerien soldiers after they
stopped for water at the
village of Tongo Tongo —
not by the failure to follow
procedure, according to
Rep. SteveRussell, R-Texas,
a member of the House
Armed Services Commit-
tee who was briefed Mon-
day on the findings.

The officers “were
clearly within the author-
ities they believed they
possessed,” Russell said.

“The ambush at Tongo
Tongo could have hap-
pened whether they did
that or not.”

Families of the deceased
soldiers — Staff Sgt. Bryan
Black, 35, of Puyallup,
Wash.; Staff Sgt. Jeremiah
Johnson, 39, of Springboro,
Ohio; Sgt. La David John-
son, 25, of Miami Gardens,
Fla.; and Staff Sgt. Dustin
Wright, 29, of Lyons, Ga. —
have been briefed on the
report, which is expected
to be made public this
week.

Sgt. Johnson was ini-
tially unaccounted for and
his bodywasn’t found until
after a two-day search.

The attack caused a
furor for the White House
after President Donald
Trump took several days to
reach out to the soldiers’
families and then was ac-
cusedofmaking insensitive
remarks to Johnson’s wid-
ow by a Democratic con-
gresswoman from Florida
who is a friend of the

Johnson family and
claimed to overhear his
remarks. TheWhiteHouse
denied that Trump was
disrespectful.

The ambush also raised
questions about whether
U.S. forces in Saharan Afri-
ca were adequately equip-
ped to operate in the vast
areas where they were, at a
time when Islamic mili-
tants had become increas-
ingly aggressive near Ni-
ger’s borderwithMali.

Before leaving base near
Niamey on Oct. 3, the doz-
en-man special operations
teamhad reported itwould
be conducting reconnais-
sance and meeting with
tribal leaders.

The real mission, aided
by 30 Nigerien soldiers
who joined the convoy of
unarmored vehicles,was to
search for Doundou
Chefou, leader of Islamic
State in theGreater Sahara,
the officials said.

david.cloud@latimes.com

Probe said to find 2 officers
hid Niger mission’s real goal
By David S. Cloud
Washington Bureau

The U.S. soldiers killed in Niger: Staff Sgt. Bryan Black, 35,
top left; Staff Sgt. Jeremiah Johnson, 39; Sgt. La David
Johnson, 25; above left, and Staff Sgt. Dustin Wright, 29.

U.S. ARMY PHOTOS

YOKOTA AIR BASE,
Japan — Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo traveled to
North Korea on Tuesday in
preparation for a summit
between President Trump
and North Korean leader
KimJongUn.

Trumpdisclosed the trip
during remarks Tuesday at
the White House on his
intention to withdraw the
United States from the Iran
nuclear deal. Pompeo
landed in North Korea
earlyWednesday.

The news about Pompeo
came as anticipation is
building over the planned
summit to discuss the Kim
regime’s nuclear weapons
program that could take
place by the end of June.

“Plans are being made,
relationships are building,”
Trump said. “Hopefully, a
deal will happen and with
the help of China, South
Korea andJapan a future of
greatprosperityandsecuri-
ty can be achieved for
everybody.”

Trump made no men-
tion, however, of the three
American prisoners in
North Korea. Two people
with knowledge of the trip
told The Washington Post
that Pompeo was expected
to bring themhome.

“We’ll all soonbe finding
out,” Trump replied when
asked about the prisoners.

Three Korean-Ameri-
cans — Kim Dong Chul,
Kim Hak Song and Kim
Sang-duk — have been ac-
cused of various acts con-
sidered hostile to the gov-
ernment. Trump and his
lawyer, RudyGiuliani, have
dropped hints recently that
they could be freed soon.

One of the prisoners,
Kim Dong-chul, a former
Virginia resident in his
mid-60s, was detained in

October 2015, while the
other two were detained
afterTrump took office.

In an interviewwith two
reporters traveling with
him aboard his plane, Pom-
peo said he plans to raise
again the U.S. desire that
the three men be freed,
adding, “I’d be a great
gesture if they’d agree to do
so.”

The main purpose of
Pompeo’s visit to North
Korea is to finalize an exact
time and location for the
summit between Trump
and the North Korean
leader, how long their talks
will last and to clarify
expectations.

“We also want to make
sure what our expectations
are not,” Pompeo said. “We
are not going to head down
the path we headed down
before. We will not relieve
sanctionsuntil such timeas
we have achieved our ob-
jectives.”

In his second visit to
North Korea in as many
months, and his first as
secretary of state, Pompeo
is flying into one of the
world’s most reclusive
countries with no assur-
ances of exactly whom he
will meet. During his last
visit over Easter, when he
was CIA director, Pompeo
met with Kim Jong Un in
an effort to assess what a
summitmight accomplish.

Just before he landed in
Japan for refueling, Pom-

peo said he didn’t know
who he will see this time.
“We’re prepared to meet
anyone who can speak on
behalf of the North Korean
government and give us
solid answers so we’re pre-
pared.”

On Monday and Tues-
day, North Korean leader
Kim met with Chinese
President Xi Jinping in
China for the second time
in two months, reinforcing
China’s central role in a
recent whirlwind of diplo-
matic activity surrounding
theKoreanPeninsula.

The Kim-Xi meeting
took place in the Chinese
port city of Dalian, near the
China-North Korea border,
Chinese state media re-
portedTuesday.

A meeting in Tokyo in-
volvingChinese Premier Li
Keqiang, South Korean
PresidentMoon Jae-in and
Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe is scheduled in
Tokyo later this week;
those leaders plan to dis-
cuss North Korean denu-
clearization.

Kim told Xi he would
like to discuss “phased and
synchronous measures”
with the U.S. to “eventually
achieve denuclearization
and lasting peace on the
(Korean) Peninsula,” Chi-
na’s state-run New China
NewsAgency reported.

Los Angeles Times and As-
sociated Press contributed.

Pompeo arrives for 2nd
North Korea meeting
Secretary of state
aims to finalize
Trump-Kim talks
By CarolMorello
and David Nakamura
TheWashington Post

North Korea’s Kim Jong Un, left, meets this week with
China’s Xi Jinping for the second time in two months.
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CHARLESTON, W.Va. —
Democratic Sen. Joe
Manchin said Tuesday
night that he looks forward
to a “spirited” fall campaign
and expects President Don-
ald Trump to “get involved”
on behalf of his GOP oppo-
nent despite Manchin’s
“good relationship” with
the president.

Manchin coasted to the
Democratic nomination
Tuesday but remains a top
Republican target given his
state’s overwhelming sup-
port forTrump.

Manchin told supporters
at his Charleston campaign
headquarters that the na-
tion has “unfinished busi-
ness” on affordable health
care, infrastructure, taking
careof veterans andhelping
working-class Americans
like his state’s coalworkers.

Manchin, who defeated
Paula Jean Swearengin, is
seeking a second six-year
term.

On the Republican side,
state Attorney General Pat-
rick Morrisey won a con-
tentious primary, defeating
Rep. Evan Jenkins and Don
Blankenship, the former
coal executive and federal
ex-con.

Atwo-termattorneygen-
eral,Morrisey promotedhis
record of challenging poli-
cies under the adminis-

tration of former President
BarackObama.

Both parties view the
general election as key to
Senate control for the next
two years.

The GOP primary be-
came a test of Trump’s
clout. He came out strongly
against Blankenship, who
served prison time for a
2010 explosion that killed
29miners.Blankenship said
he had “no idea” whether
he lost votes because of
Trump’s tweetMondayurg-
ing West Virginians to back
eitherMorrisey or Jenkins.

The White House wor-
ried that Blankenship’s bag-
gage would make it all but
impossible to defeat
Manchin inNovember.

TheWestVirginia Senate
primaries headlined a slate
of elections across four

states, including Indiana,
NorthCarolina andOhio.

In Indiana,businessman
Mike Braun won the Re-
publican Senate primary,
advancing to face Demo-
cratic Sen. JoeDonnelly.

Braun ran as an outsider,
blasting Reps. Todd Rokita
and LukeMesser as “career
politicians” who failed to
follow through on cam-
paign promises. The multi-
millionaire owns Meyer
Distributing, a national auto
parts distribution business.
He largely self-financed his
own campaign.

It was an outcome few
expected when Braun
launched his campaign in
August against the two
well-established political
brands, who have collec-
tively served about 25 years
in elected office.

One choice was easy for
state Republicans: Greg
Pence won the primary for
the congressional seat his
youngerbrother,VicePresi-
dentMikePence, onceheld.
Greg Pence, aMarine veter-
an, defeated four others
Tuesday in the 6th District
race andwill be the favorite
to win the seat in Novem-
ber.

In Ohio, Republican At-
torney General Mike
DeWine, one of the state’s
best-known politicians, and
Democrat Richard Cordray,
who headed a federal con-
sumer protection agency in
the Obama administration,
are headed into their third
career match-up this as
they seek to replace GOP
Gov. JohnKasich.

DeWine’s victory over
Kasich’s lieutenant gover-

nor,MaryTaylor, followed a
bitter campaign in which
Taylor likened DeWine’s
record to that of Barack
Obama and Hillary Clinton
and questioned his loyalty
toTrump.

DeWine, 71, served two
terms in the U.S. Senate.
Cordray, 59, faced a primary
challenge from former U.S.
Rep.DennisKucinich.

Also in Ohio, U.S. Rep.
Jim Renacci won the GOP
primary to challenge
Democratic U.S. Sen. Sher-
rodBrown.

Meanwhile, Democrat
Rachel Crooks, who ac-
cused Trump of sexually
harassing her more than a
decade ago, ran unopposed
in a race to represent an
area southeast of Toledo in
the state House. Crooks, 35,
a university administrator,

must next win a November
general election to become
the first Trump accuser to
hold elected office.

In North Carolina, U.S.
Rep. Robert Pittenger lost a
Republican primary for his
seat to theRev.MarkHarris,
aBaptist pastorhenarrowly
beat two years ago. Both
campaigned as evangelical
Christians who would
outdo the other to support
Trump, who did not en-
dorse either candidate.

Harris must take on De-
mocrat Dan McCready, a
Marine veteran who has
raised almost $2 million to
compete in the 9th district,
where Trump’s victory was
narrower than elsewhere in
NorthCarolina.Thedistrict
stretches from Charlotte
through poorer areas close
to Fort Bragg.

Dem prevails,
coal baron
falls in W.Va.
GOP AG beats ex-con businessman in
primary seen as test of Trump clout
By Steve Peoples and
John Raby
Associated Press

Voters head to the polls Tuesday outside a middle school polling place in Wheeling, W.Va.

JEFF SWENSEN/GETTY
President Donald Trump
urged voters not to side
with Don Blankenship.
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adviser, a longtime oppo-
nent of the accord, said
emphatically after Trump’s
address.

He said the “only sure
way” to stop Iran from
developing nuclear weap-
ons is to abandon the deal
and craft a new pact that
also restricts Iran’s support
for terrorism, its ballistic
missile program and its role
fostering turmoil in Syria,
Yemen and elsewhere.

Trump faced a self-im-
posed May 12 deadline to
renew waivers that eased
sanctions on Iran’s central
bank, which deals with
Iran’s oil exports. Another
set of sanctions, focused on
more than 400 Iranian
companies, individuals and
sectors, is up for renewal
July 11.

Bolton told reporters that
U.S. sanctions in place be-
fore the agreement — in-
cluding restrictions on new
business ventures involving
shipping, energy, gold, met-
als and other products —
would begin immediately.
He said more sanctions
likelywill be added.

Companies with existing
contractswouldbegiven90
or 180 days, depending on
the industry, to wind them
down. Countries that buy
oil from Iran will have to
steadily lower imports. The
Treasury Department will
begin blacklisting Iranian
banks and other entities by
November.

Chicago-based Boeing
and Europe-based Airbus
will lose contracts roughly
worth a combined $39 bil-
lion to replenish Iran’s ag-
ing commercial planes.
“The Boeing and Airbus
licenses will be revoked,”
Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin confirmed.

Trump’sdecisionpleased
U.S.allies inIsraelandSaudi
Arabia, which agreed with
Trump that the deal gave
Iran too much leeway to
someday rebuild nuclear
programs that could be
used to produce a bomb.

Reinstating sanctions on
Iran’s oil exports would
most directly affect Europe,
Japan and SouthKorea. But
it probably would lead to a
jump in oil prices and
higher U.S. prices at the
pump. Beneficiaries of ris-
ing crude oil prices would
include Russia, Venezuela
and other producers.

Trump’s decision could
ratchet up tensions in the

already volatile Middle
East. Israeli PrimeMinister
Benjamin Netanyahu said
in a statement that Israel
“fully supports” Trump’s
decision.

“Israel has opposed the
nuclear deal from the start
because we said that rather
than blocking Iran’s path to
a bomb, the deal actually
paved Iran’s path to an
entire arsenal of nuclear
bombs, and this within a
few years’ time,” he said.
“The deal didn’t push war
further away, it actually
brought it closer.”

IranianPresidentHassan
Rouhani said his country
wouldremain in thedeal for
now and open negotiations
with the remaining signato-
ries about preserving the
accord. “If we can guaran-
tee our interests, we will
save” it,” he said on Iranian
TV. But he said he had
ordered two Iranian atomic

energy organizations to be
ready to resume industrial-
scale uranium enrichment
in several weeks if the
negotiations are not suc-
cessful.

Rouhani reiterated that
Iran has complied with its
obligations under the ac-
cord and that it was the
United States that did not
fulfill its commitments.

“I am sorry for the
American people who are a
great people but unfortu-
nately administrated by
people who are not wise,”
he said.

Former President Barack
Obama, who has rarely
criticized Trump in public,
staunchly defended what
he considered a signature
achievement for his admin-
istration. In a lengthy state-
ment, he called Trump’s
decision“misguided”and“a
seriousmistake.”

It “turns our back on

America’s closest allies, and
an agreement that our
country’s leading di-
plomats, scientists, and in-
telligence professionals ne-
gotiated,”Obama said.

He added, “the consis-
tent flouting of agreements
thatourcountry is aparty to
risks eroding America’s
credibility, and puts us at
oddswith theworld’smajor
powers.”

The other signatories to
the Iran accord — Britain,
France, Russia, China and
Germany — vowed to con-
tinue to honor the agree-
ment, although it’s not clear
how they will negotiate the
web ofU.S. sanctions.

French President Em-
manuel Macron, who vis-
ited the White House last
month to urge Trump to
stay in the deal and spoke to
him by phone early Tues-
day, tweeted a warning:
“Thenuclearnon-prolifera-
tion regime is at stake.”

Ina jointstatement,Mac-
ron, German Chancellor
Angela Merkel and British
Prime Minister Theresa
May expressed “regret and
concern”aboutTrump’sde-

cision. They said the Iran
deal “remains important for
our shared security.”

The European Union’s
top diplomat, Federica
Mogherini, said the bloc
would do all it could to
maintain the pact. “It be-
longs to the entire inter-
national community,” she
told reporters in Rome.
“The European Union is
determined to preserve it.”

Turkey, a NATO ally,
vowed todefy thesanctions.
It wasn’t immediately clear
if Russia, China and other
major trading partners
would also attempt to buck
the sanctions. That could
increase tensions with
those countries or weaken
the U.S. effort to pressure
Iran.

“I don’t think China’s
going to play ball at all,” said
Richard Nephew, who was
the Obama administration’s
lead sanctions adviser in
crafting the nuclear deal. “I
think they’re going to push
back real damnhard.”

Trump’s newnational se-
curity team, Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo and
Bolton, were vociferous

critics of the deal.
“As we exit the Iran deal,

wewill beworkingwithour
allies to find a real, compre-
hensive,andlastingsolution
to the Iranian threat,” Pom-
peo said in a statement.

Reaction tended to break
on partisan lines on Capitol
Hill, with Democrats criti-
cal of the decision. “An
agreement that prevents
Iran fromacquiringanucle-
ar weapon is one thing that
should never be undone,”
said Sen. Dianne Feinstein,
D-Calif. “The greatest
threat to the United States
and Israel is a nuclear-
armed Iran, and the agree-
mentprevents that.There is
absolutely no sound reason
to exit at this time.”

Washington Bureau staff
writers David S. Cloud,
Laura King and Sarah Wire
contributed. Los Angeles
Times staffwriterAlexandra
Zavis in Jerusalem, special
correspondent Ramin
Mostaghim in Tehran and
Washington Post also con-
tributed.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Trump pulls out of Iran agreement
Iran, from Page 1

National security a-dviser John Bolton, left, and Vice President Mike Pence listen Tuesday as President Donald Trump makes his announcement on Iran.
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‘The European Union is determined
to preserve it.’
— Federica Mogherini, EU’s top diplomat, on the accord

WASHINGTON — Con-
gressional Democrats, in-
cludingseveralwho initially
opposed the Iran nuclear
deal, lashed out Tuesday at
President Donald Trump’s
controversial decision to
endU.S. participation in the
pact, while praise came
from many — but not all —
in theGOP.

Most Republicans ac-
cepted Trump’s argument
that the landmark multina-
tional agreement was fun-
damentally flawed and that
efforts to contain Iran had
to expand beyond its nucle-
ar program.

But Trump critics la-
mented a move they say
only puts the world, and
especially allies in the Mid-
dle East, at greater risk.

Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y.,
vigorously opposed thedeal
at its inception in 2015 and
then its execution the fol-
lowing year. On Tuesday,
however, he said alienating
U.S. allieswhohelpednego-
tiate the deal will weaken
joint efforts to rein in Iran’s
support for militant groups
such asHezbollah.

“By dividing our allies …
you’re making it harder to
go after Hezbollah, you’re
making it harder to go after
Iranian activities that are
reallydangerous, andyou’re
probably making it harder

to come to a North Korea
deal.”

Numerous skeptics have
warned that the U.S. abro-
gation of the deal with Iran
will cause North Korea to
be wary of any agreement
with the Trump adminis-
tration,whichplansnuclear
talks with Pyongyang in the
comingweeks.

Like Schumer, Sen. Bob
Menendez, D-N.J., the top
Democrat on the Senate
Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, initially opposed the
deal but said Tuesday that
walking away from it was a
“gravemistake.”

“With this decision Pres-
ident Trump is risking U.S.
national security, recklessly
upending foundational
partnerships with key U.S.
allies in Europe and gam-
bling with Israel’s security,”
Menendez said. “Today’s
withdrawal ...makes itmore
likely Iran will restart its
nuclear weapons program
in the future.”

Sen. Marco Rubio, a
fierce critic of Iran, sup-
ported Trump’s decision to
withdraw from what the
Florida Republican called a
“flawed and dangerous
agreement that is beyond
fixing.”

“Today’s announcement
will have an IMMEDIATE
chilling effect on lucrative
deals with Iranian regime,”
Rubio said viaTwitter.

One of his and Trump’s
principal complaints was
the return of billions of
dollars in frozen Iranian
assets, which Rubio argues
Iranian officials spent on
producing ballistic missiles,
not improving the welfare

of the country’s citizens.
House Speaker Paul

Ryan, R-Wis., echoed those
sentiments, although he in-
sisted that he would rather
have fixed the deal.

But Ryan added, “The
president’s announcement
today is a strong statement
that we can and must do
better. … The president is
right to insist that we hold

Iranaccountableboth today
and for the long-term.”

There were scattered
voices of dissent, however,
amongRepublicans.

Rep. Mike Turner of Illi-

nois, who chairs a House
Armed Services subcom-
mittee, said the Iran deal
was “deeply flawed” and its
provisions for inspections
insufficient.

But Turner said that
“without proof that Iran is
in violation of the agree-
ment, it is a mistake to fully
withdraw from this deal. …
Now we need to work with
our allies to fix this flawed
agreement to ensure the
world isnot facinganuclear
Iran.”

Rep. Mac Thornberry, R-
Texas, chairman of the
House Armed Services
Committee, said he would
havepreferred togiveEuro-
pean allies more time to
strengthen the deal.

“A strong, international
effort is required to curtail
Iran’s aggressive behavior
in a number of areas,” he
said.

Sen.BobCorker,R-Tenn.,
chairman of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee,
said he hoped Trump’s de-
cision to exit the deal has
not doomed future negotia-
tions.

“It is disappointing that
the administration was un-
able to reach an agreement
withourallies,”Corker said.
“However, basedonconver-
sations I have had in recent
days, it is my sense that the
administration will move
quickly to work toward a
better deal” that prevents
Iran from being able to
produce a nuclearweapon.

Republican Gov. John
Kasich of Ohio, a frequent
critic of Trump, also said
the decision was a mistake
that “has gotten us nothing
other than to remove con-
straints on Iran’s ability to
produce nuclear weapons”
andcreatedisunity at a time
when the United States
must confront challenges
fromRussia andChina.

Staff writer Sarah D. Wire
contributed.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Iran reaction
split mostly
on party lines
But some in GOP
line up with Dems
in criticizing move
By TracyWilkinson
and Cathleen Decker
Washington Bureau

Sen. Bob Corker, R-Tenn., said he hoped the decision will not harm future negotiations.
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Speaker Paul Ryan backed a pullout, but says he would have rather seen the accord fixed.
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WASHINGTON — For-
mer FBI Director James
Comey said he’s “disap-
pointed and disgusted”
with Republican attacks on
special counsel Robert
Mueller’s Russia investiga-
tion, a campaign led by
former New York Mayor
Rudy Giuliani since he be-
came one of PresidentDon-
aldTrump’s top lawyers.

“They’re not just criticiz-
ing the investigators,”
Comey said Tuesday in an

interview with Bloomberg
News. “They’re attacking
the entire institutions of
justice, and that’s what
makes this unprecedented
inmy experience.”

Comey, 57, a longtime
Republicanwhowas fired a
year ago by Trump, said he
no longer considers himself
amember of the party.

“I’m shocked, disap-
pointed and disgusted,”
Comey said of the GOP. “I
don’t know what it stands
for honestly, and it’s going
to have to answer those
questions.”

Mueller’s appointment
followed Trump’s ouster of
ComeyonMay9of lastyear.
“Happy anniversary,”
quipped Comey, who’s on
an extended tour to pro-
mote his best-selling book,
“A Higher Loyalty,” which
tears into Trump asmorally
unfit for the presidency and
compares his actions to
those of amobboss.

Comey said he wasn’t
sure if Mueller can compel
Trump to testify by sub-
poena if he refuses to sit
down for a voluntary inter-
view, or if a sittingpresident

can be indicted by the Jus-
tice Department. While an
existing legal memo from
the department’s Office of
Legal Counsel rules out an
indictment, Comey said it
could be rescinded.

Trump and Giuliani have
launched a public relations
assault onMueller’s investi-
gation, calling it a “witch
hunt” and arguing it is
lasting too long and exceed-
ing its scope.

The attacks on Mueller’s
investigation could indicate
a consciousness of guilt,
Comey said.

Comey ‘disgusted’ with Giuliani, GOP attacks
By Chris Strohm
Bloomberg News

Former FBI Director James Comey has said he no longer
considers himself a member of the Republican Party.
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In the two months after
the Florida school shooting
that left 17dead,Republican
lawmakers across the coun-
try introduced 25 measures
to arm teachers and staff in
schools.

Despite support and en-
couragement for such laws
from President Donald
Trump and the National
RifleAssociation, justoneof
those efforts has succeeded,
and there are few indica-
tions the others will be
enacted.

Trump and the NRA
called on states to arm
teachers as a front-line de-
fense against school shoot-
ers days after the Feb. 14
attack atMarjory Stoneman
DouglasHigh.

Since then, Republicans
have led the campaign for
the measures in 14 states
that would give teachers
and staffmembers access to
guns in schools or expand
theirability todoso,accord-
ing to the National Confer-
ence of State Legislatures, a
bipartisan nongovernmen-
tal organization. Nineteen
of those bills were spon-
sored by Republican law-
makers, while the remain-
der were nonpartisan or

sponsored by legislative
committees.

The only measure that
has succeeded is in Florida.
A school safety bill there
stipulated that public
school staff members, in-
cluding counselors and
coaches, could become
“marshals” — but full-time
teachers would not be eligi-
ble to be trained and armed.

Opponents of arming
teachers, including teachers
unions and gun-control ac-
tivists, have fought the pro-
posed legislation. Instead,
they have pushed for states
to focus on implementing

background checks and on
red-flag laws allowing law
enforcement or relatives to
obtain court orders limiting
access to guns by individu-
als who are a threat to
themselves or others.

The NRAwants teachers
to have guns, its critics say,
because arming even a
small fraction of the United
States’ 3.2 million teachers
wouldbe a financial boon to
gunmakers. The NRA did
not respond to a request for
an interview.

Trump told the Conser-
vative Political Action Con-
ference on Feb. 23 that an

armed teacher would have
stopped the Stoneman
Douglas shooting.

“A teacher would have
shot the hell out of him
before he knew what hap-
pened,” Trump said.

Last week, at the NRA
convention in Dallas,
Trump repeated his call for
arming teachers.

In Pennsylvania, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Washing-
ton, Minnesota and nine
other states, Republican
lawmakers heard that call
and introduced, or in some
cases reintroduced, legisla-
tion that would put guns in

the hands of teachers who
were trained and had pas-
sed psychological evalu-
ations.

“President Trump is ab-
solutely correct. The only
way you’re going to stop
these school shootings is to
harden the target,” said
Wesley Morgan, a Republi-
can member of Kentucky’s
House of Representatives
who introduced legislation
that would allow school
districts to have teachers
and school staff members
“carry firearms for their
ownprotection.”

The federal Gun-Free
School Zones Act of 1990
prohibits unauthorized
people from possessing a
gun within 1,000 feet of a
K-12 school. But the law
permits states and local
jurisdictions to allow li-
censed gun holders on
school grounds.

Morgan’s legislation was
filed a few days after the
Parkland shooting and just
weeks after a shooting at
Marshall County High
School in Benton, Ky., that
left two students dead and
14 injured.

“If we’re going to keep
our kids safe and keep them
alive, train their teachers,”
Morgan said.

While there was a burst
of legislative activity after
the Stoneman Douglas at-
tack, 11 of the 25 bills that
would allow for teachers to
be armedhave failed, and 13

remain pending. The one
enacted into law was a
provisionof the large school
safety bill that sailed
through the Florida legisla-
ture in March and was
signed into law by Florida
Gov. Rick Scott.

Legislation that was
drafted before the Parkland
shooting was approved in
March by South Dakota’s
Republican-dominated leg-
islature and would permit
private schools to allow
firearms on school grounds.

Much of the more re-
cently proposed legislation
has comeunder attack from
gun-control groups and
teacher unions who don’t
want educators to have to
take on life-or-death law
enforcement responsibili-
ties. In a survey of 1,000
members in March, the
National Education Associ-
ation, the largest teachers
union in the country, found
that 82percent of educators
said they would not carry a
gun in school.

TheNational Association
of School Resource Officers
has also come out against
arming teachers. “Anyone
who hasn’t received the
extensive training provided
to law enforcement officers
will likely be mentally un-
prepared to take a life,
especially the life of a stu-
dent assailant,” said Mo
Canady, the group’s execu-
tive director.

Stalled efforts for arming teachers
Only Fla. has passed
a law, but it covers
staff, not instructors
By Joe Heim
TheWashington Post

Teachers are opposed to arming educators, favoring stronger background checks for gun
purchases instead.
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PAHOA, Hawaii — Ed-
win Montoya’s family
carved its farm on the
slopes of the Kilauea vol-
cano out of “raw jungle,”
transforming it intoa fertile
collection of gardens, ani-
mal pens and fruit trees.

Now the property is im-
periled by the very land it
stands upon. A couple of
miles up the hill, lava has
destroyeddozensofhomes,
and his daughter’s farm is
in an evacuation zone.

Despite the nearby dan-
ger, Montoya plans to stay
unless he is forced to leave.

“I’m going to go ahead
and stick it out,” he said. “If
ithappens, if it blows its top
and I’m there at the time ...
I’m 76 years old. I’ve lived a
good life.”

Because there’s no indi-
cation when the eruption
might stop, or how far the
lava might spread, the vol-
cano has forced people
living in and around the
Leilana Estates subdivision
tomake toughdecisions.

Some residents insist on
staying to watch over their
property. Others have
abandoned their homes
without knowing when
they will be able to return,
or if they will come back to

find their houses turned to
ash and buried under solid
rock.

Authorities urged Scott
Wiggers to evacuate, but he
refused.

“I’m in the safest part in
the subdivision. There’s no
threat tomyhousewhatso-
ever,” said Wiggers, a tour
guide.

Wiggers said he wasn’t
leaving his home on the
outskirts of the evacuation
zone because he worried
that if he did, he wouldn’t
be able to get back in. But
he’s prepared in case the
situation takes a turn.

“I am packed. My truck
is loaded. I’m not a dumb-
dumb. If I see a threat, I’m
out of here,” he said.

Hawaii Gov. David Ige
told evacuees he has called
the White House and the
Federal Emergency Man-
agement Authority to tell
officials thathebelieves the
state will need federal help
to deal with the volcano on
theBig Island.

Authorities are allowing
some evacuees to return
briefly each day to gather
medicine, pets and other
necessities.

Montoya, who moved to
Hawaii to be with his fam-
ily about six years ago, said
he sawmost of the country
as a truck driver on the

mainland. He prefers life
onMystic Forest Farm, in a
purple octagonal house the
family built nearly 20 years
ago.

Montoya is tending to
the farm’s animals— sheep,
chickens, rabbits and sev-
eral cats and dogs — and
watching over the property
to prevent looting.

Officials warn that lava
could flow downhill and
burn areas that are not
currently in danger, and
toxic volcanic gas could kill
people.

Events remain unpre-
dictable. On Sunday, the
first day residents were
allowed back in, a cell-
phone alert went out urg-
ing people to leave after a
vent opened up and began
spewing sulfur dioxide.

The fumes wafted down
on the farm from the open
fissures above.

“It was really cloudy
with a lot of sulfur in the
air,” Montoya said. “It hurt
my throat. It was pretty
miserable.”

A total of 35 structures,
including 26 homes, have
been destroyed.

Montoya is happy stay-
ing on the farm.

“It’swhere Iwant to rest
my bones,” he said. “But
nevertheless, I will survive.
I’m sure Iwill survive.”

1st Lt. Aaron Hew Len of the Army National Guard takes measurements for sulfur dioxide
gas Tuesday in the aftermath of volcanic eruptions in Pahoa on Hawaii’s Big Island.

MARIO TAMA/GETTY

Some in Hawaii’s eruption
zone planning to ‘stick it out’
By Caleb Jones
Associated Press

NEWYORK—Less than
three months ago, New
YorkAttorneyGeneral Eric
Schneidermanwent before
the news cameras to an-
nounce a lawsuit accusing
moviemogulHarveyWein-
stein and his former studio
of abusing and intimidating
amultitude ofwomen.

“We have never seen
anything as despicable as
what we’ve seen here,”
Schneidermandeclared.

Now, in a stunning turn
rife with seeming hypocri-
sy, Schneiderman’s ownca-
reer has imploded, collaps-
ing just three hours after
the 63-year-old Democrat
was accused of choking,
slapping, threatening or
otherwise abusing four
womenduring intimate en-
counters.

The allegations, which
Schneiderman contests but
which led him to resign,
emerged Monday in an
article inTheNewYorker, a
publication he hailed just
last month for reporting on
Weinstein and starting a
“critical national reckon-
ing” on sexual misconduct
by powerfulmen.

Itwasadizzying fall fora
politician who put himself
at the fore of the #MeToo
movement and had cast
himself as a defender of
women ever since he
worked at an abortion
clinic at 17.

Schneiderman is now
facing a criminal investiga-
tion by the same district
attorney’s office looking
intoWeinstein’s behavior.

Schneiderman’sdisgrace
stunned women’s groups,
which suddenly found
themselves deploring a
man they had embraced as
a proven andpowerful ally.

“This was someone who
many of us held up as a
supporter and champion of
the fight against gender
violence,” said Judy Harris
Kluger, executive director
of Sanctuary for Families,
which aids domestic vi-

olence victims. She stood
beside Schneiderman
when he announced a set-
tlement last year with a
hospital that had been
billing rape victims for ex-
ams.

“A tremendous betrayal.
There’s no otherway to put
it,” Kluger said.

Sonia Ossorio, president
of the New York chapter of
the National Organization
for Women, said she was
“shell-shocked” at the
news. “When you have so
few (male leaders) that
prioritize women’s rights,”
she said, “it hits like a tonof
bricks.”

The National Institute
for Reproductive Health,
an abortion-rights group,
said it was “appalled and
horrified” at the alleged
behavior of a man it hon-
ored as a “champion of
choice” just lastweek.

The accusations rocked
thestateandaddedanother
chapter to its history of
political sex shockers, in-
cluding the prostitution
scandal that felled Demo-
cratic Gov. Eliot Spitzer in
2008 and the serial sexting
that ultimately put former
Democratic Rep. Anthony
Weiner in prison last fall.

Powerful fellow Demo-
crats, including Gov. An-
drew Cuomo and Sen.
Kirsten Gillibrand, quickly
called for Schneiderman’s
resignation. Cuomo on
Tuesday praised Schnei-

derman’s accusers for hav-
ing the “courage” to come
forward to “take on an
attorney general they be-
lieve threatened them not
to go public.”

The developments
brought a tart tweet from
President Donald Trump’s
eldest son. Schneiderman
had positioned himself as a
leader of the resistance to
Trumpandhadwarnedina
tweet last year that no one
was above the law.

“You were saying???”
DonaldTrumpJr. tweeted.

Schneiderman, in state-
ments, denied assaulting
anyone and said he had
never engaged in non-con-
sensual sex — “a line I
would not cross,” said the
divorced father of a daugh-
ter. Contradicting his ac-
cusers,hecharacterizedhis
behavior as “role-playing
and other consensual sexu-
al activity.”

In an interview with
CNN, Ronan Farrow, co-
author of the New Yorker
story, disputed Schneider-
man’s account. The wom-
en, Farrow said,made clear
“that this was not role-
playing, that this was not
‘Fifty Shades of Grey.’ It
wasn’t in a gray area at all.”

“This was activity that
happened, in many cases,
fully clothed, outside of a
sexual context, during ar-
guments,” Farrow said. “In
one case, a woman wasn’t
even in a relationship at all
with him.”

On Monday night,
Schneiderman said he
would resign at the close of
business Tuesday because
the claims will “effectively
prevent me from leading
the office’s work at this
critical time.”

Among that work: inves-
tigating, at the governor’s
request, how the Manhat-
tan district attorney’s office
handled a 2015 sexual as-
sault complaint against
Weinstein that resulted in
no charges.

Before the scandal,
Schneiderman had been
running for a third four-
year term in the fall.

N.Y. AG’s fall from women’s
defender to alleged abuser
By Colleen Long
and Jennifer Peltz
Associated Press

New York Attorney General
Eric Schneiderman was
long considered an ally for
women’s rights.

FRANK FRANKLIN II/AP
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CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA | 29TH ANNUAL CORPORATE NIGHT

Monday, June 11, 2018

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association will proudly
honor Northern Trust at the 29th Annual Corporate Night, in
recognition of outstanding support for the CSOA and exemplary
civic engagement in the arts and in Chicago. We look forward
to welcoming special guests Rick Waddell and Mike O’Grady,
who will receive the award on behalf of Northern Trust.

EXCELLENCE IN CORPORATE PHILANTHROPY AWARD

5:00 p.m. RECEPTION
6:00 p.m. DINNER
7:30 p.m. AWARD CEREMONY AND CONCERT

CORPORATE NIGHT COMMITTEE
larry a. barden
Sidley Austin LLP

david r. casper
BMO Harris Bank

christopher l. culp
Financial Economics
Consulting, Inc.

brian w. duwe
Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher & Flom LLP

richard c. godfrey
Kirkland & Ellis LLP

david p. hackett
Baker & McKenzie

susan c. levy
Northern Trust

craig c. martin
Jenner & Block LLP

josé luis prado
Evans Food Group, Ltd.

scott c. swanson
PNC Bank

29th ANNUAL CORPORATE NIGHT CHAIRS
megan shebik steve shebik

The Allstate Corporation

LEAGUE OF THE CSOA CHAIRS
cheryl istvanjennifer bumbu

RESERVE TODAY!
Corporate packages start at $3,000 and individual
tickets from $325; includes reception, dinner and
prime concert seating.

Visit cso.org/corporate or call 312-294-3120.

Corporate Night is a fundraising event presented in partnership by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association and the League of the CSOA.
Proceeds benefit the Chicago Symphony Orchestra’s artistic, education
and community engagement programs in Chicago and across the globe. MIKE O’GRADY, President & CEORICK WADDELL, Chairman

global sponsor of the cso official airline of the cso guest artist sponsorpresenting sponsor

media partnersgallery sponsors

program book sponsor innovation sponsorgift sponsor lighting sponsor reception sponsordinner sponsor

29th Annual Corporate Night Sponsors
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CHICAGO—Whether to
get screened for prostate
cancer is a question that
men age 55 to 69 should
decide themselves in con-
sultationwith their doctors,
according to finalized guid-
ance issued Tuesday by an
influential panel of health
care experts.

New evidence suggests
that PSA blood tests can
slightly reduce the chances
ofdying fromthedisease for
some men, so those deci-

sions may be a little easier.
Though screening can
sometimes lead to drastic,
needless treatment, the
panel says that can some-
times be avoided with close
monitoring when cancer is
detected.

The government-ap-
pointed U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force had
earlier opposed routine
screening. Its new guid-
ance, echoing other groups’
advice and affirming its
draft recommendations is-
sued last year, was pub-
lished Tuesday in the Jour-

nal of the American Medi-
cal Association.

The guidance says it’s
important to weigh the po-
tential benefits and harms
of screening. The test looks
for elevated levels of a
protein in the blood that
may signal cancer but can
also be caused by less seri-
ous prostate problems.

A key question is
whether the patient has a
higher-than-average risk
fordevelopingprostate can-
cer, says Dr. Michael
Munger, president of the
AmericanAcademyofFam-

ily Physicians. These men
include African-Americans
and those with a family
history of prostate cancer,
especially if a father or
brother developed the dis-
ease before age 70. These
men would be the best
candidates for screening.

Other important ques-
tions that should be part of
the doctor-patient conver-
sation:
■ The risks of screening:
Elevated PSA levels don’t
always signal cancer but
they require a biopsy to be
sure, which carries the risk

of infection. If cancer is
detected, patients must
weigh risks of treatment,
which may include radi-
ation and surgery, some-
times resulting in inconti-
nence and impotence.
■ Whether to choose treat-
ment if cancer is detected.
The panel said there’s evi-
dence that “active surveil-
lance,” which involves re-
peated PSA testing and
close monitoring, can help
men diagnosed with cancer
avoid harsh treatment or at
least delay it.
■ The risks of not screen-

ing, including a small
chance of developing
prostate cancer that could
grow so slowly that patients
would likely die of some-
thing else.
■ Age: The panel says men
age 70 and up should not be
screened. For these pa-
tients, risks of screening
outweigh benefits because
even if prostate cancer is
found, they’remore likely to
die from other causes. The
guidance doesn’t apply to
men younger than 55 be-
cause they are considered
low risk.

U.S. panel leaves prostate screening up to men, their doctors
By Lindsey Tanner
Associated Press

TIANJIN, China — Han
Zicheng survived the Japa-
nese invasion, the Chinese
civil war and the Cultural
Revolution, but he knew he
could not endure the sor-
row of living alone. On a
chilly day last December,
the 85-year-old Chinese
grandfather gathered some
scraps of white paper and
wrote out a pitch in blue
ink: “Looking for someone
to adoptme.”

“Lonely old man in his
80s. Strong-bodied. Can
shop, cook and take care of
himself. No chronic illness.
I retired from a scientific
research institute in Tian-
jin, with a monthly pension
of 6,000 RMB ($950) a
month,” hewrote.

“I won’t go to a nursing
home. My hope is that a
kindhearted person or fam-
ily will adopt me, nourish
me through old age and
bury my body when I’m
dead.”

He taped a copy to a bus
shelter in his busy neigh-
borhood.

Then he went home to
wait.

Han was desperate for
company. He said his wife
had died. His sons were out
of touch. His neighbors had
kids to raise and elderly
parents of their own.

Hewas fit enough to ride
hisbike to themarket tobuy
chestnuts, eggs and buns,
but he knew that his health
would one day fail him. He
also knewhewas but one of
tens of millions of Chinese
growing old without
enough support.

Improved living stand-
ards and the one-child pol-
icy have turned China’s
population pyramid upside
down.Already, 15percentof
Chinese are over 60. By
2040, itwill benearlyone in
four, according to current
projections.

It’s a demographic crisis

that threatensChina’s econ-
omy and the fabric of family
life. Businesses must chug
alongwith fewerworkers.A
generation of single chil-
dren care for aging parents
on their own.

Han had tried and failed
to find caregivers.

Awoman sawhim taping
a note to a store window,
snapped a picture and
posted it on social media
with a plea: “I hope warm-
hearted people canhelp.”

A televisioncrewfroman
online site calledPearVideo
came to tell the story of the
lonely grandpa. Han’s
phone started ringing.

And through his last
three months, it did not
stop.

At first,Hanwashopeful.
He had been trying for

years to get people to listen
to him, stopping neighbors
to tell them he was lonely,
that he was scared of dying,
that he didn’t want to die
alone.

Now people were reac-
hing out, showing concern.

A local restaurant offered
food. He struck up a tele-
phone friendship with a
20-year-old law student in
the south.

But his mood soured
when he realized the family
he imagined would be
tough to find. He rejected
offers he considered below
him.

Han had lived through a
lot. Born in 1932, he was a
boy when the Japanese in-
vaded China, a teenager
whenMaoZedong founded
the People’s Republic, a
young man in the hungry
years that followed.

He got a job working at a
factory, met his wife and
eventually enrolled in night
classes and then enrolled in
university. Their sons grew
up during the Cultural Rev-
olution, a decade of may-
hem that fractured families
andminds.

“Chinese people my age
have really suffered,” he
said.

Having endured so
much, his generation ex-

pected to grow old like
those before them: living in
a family compound, cared
for by sons and grandsons.
For Han and millions of
others, that has not hap-
pened.Thatmadehimmad.

Jiang Quanbao, a profes-
sor of demography at the
Institute for Population and
Development Studies at
Xi’an Jiaotong University,
said that the challenge is
that China is both an aging
society and a developing
country. China “got old be-
fore it got rich,” he said.

Han said he fell out with
one son and that the other
emigrated to Canada in
2003 and didn’t call him
enough.

Han compared his plight
to awitheringplant. Elderly
people are “like flowers and
trees,”he said. “Ifwearenot
watered,we cannot grow.”

But when people who
sawhis storycalled tocheck
in, he often launched into
tirades against the govern-
ment or the food at the local
seniors home — which he

tried andhated.
As winter settled in, the

calls became less frequent.
Han was once again con-
sumedbyfear thathewould
die in bed, alone.

The last weeks of Han’s
life are amystery, an ending
obscured by stubborn si-
lence and missed calls.
What is clear is that the
system failed him, and will
likely fail others.

Han spent his final days
trying to connect. In Febru-
ary, he started making calls
to a help line for seniors
called the Beijing Love De-
livery Hotline. The line’s
founder, Xu Kun, founded
the service to prevent sui-
cide, particularly among
seniorswho live alone.

Xu said the elderly often
get angrier as they age. The
problem is that this pushes
people away just when they
need them most. “Family
and society find it hard to
understandthegrumpiness,
the depression that comes
with growing old,” she said.

Han would call the line a

couple of times a week,
venting to the staff. He
stopped calling in early
March,Xu said.

Han also kept in touch
with his law-student friend,
Jiang Jing. He told Jiang
there was another young
person, a military man
named Cui, who was in
regular contact and inter-
ested in adopting him.

Jiang last chatted with
HanonMarch13.OnMarch
14, she missed a call from
him. The next time she
called, in early April, an
unfamiliar voice picked up:
his son, she later learned.
He said his father died
March 17.

In Tianjin, Han’s death
wentunnoticed.Twoweeks
after he died, the neighbor-
hoodcommittee that is sup-
posed to keep an eye on
residents was surprised by
news of his death.

Han’s son, Han Chang,
flew in from Canada to
handle his affairs. He was
angry at his father for post-
ing an adoption notice and
angry at reporters for cov-
ering it.

TheyoungerHansaidhis
father had been lying, that
the old man had three sons,
not two, and that they took
good care of him. He re-
fused to provide the names
ornumbersofhis siblingsor
anyone elsewho could con-
firmhis account.

His father had not been
lonely, he insisted, just old.
“This could happen any-
where,” he said.

He did not want to dis-
cuss his father’s life, but
confirmed the basic details
of his death:WhenHan fell
ill onMarch 17, he called an
unknown number in his
phone. The son would not
say who — it could have
been the military man, an-
other prospective adopter,
or someone else.

Han’s greatest fear was
that hewoulddie inhis bed,
that someone would find
his bones. But when his
time came, he had someone
to call. He made it to the
hospital.

When his heart gave out,
hewas not alone.

For China’s old, aging is a lonely road
A pensioner who put
self up for adoption
spotlights the plight

By Emily Rauhala
TheWashington Post

Han Zicheng holds part of his breakfast, a pot of boiled soy milk. Like many older Chinese, Han feared he would die alone.

YAN CONG/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

The three District of Co-
lumbia students couldn’t
believe the news. They’d
developed a method to pu-
rify lead-contaminated wa-
ter in school drinking foun-
tains, andNASAannounced
last month that they were
finalists in the agency’s
prestigious high school
competition — the only
all-black, female team to
make it that far.

“Hidden figures in the
making,” one of the teens
wrote in a celebratory text
message to her teammates
and coaches, a reference to
the 2016 movie about the
true story of three African-
American women who
worked for NASA in the
1960s.

The next stage of the
science competition in-
cluded public voting, and
the Banneker High School
students — Mikayla Sharri-
eff, India Skinner and Bria
Snell, all 17-year-old high
school juniors — turned to
social media to promote
their project.

But while the teens were
gaining traction on social
media and rackingupvotes,
users on4chan—ananony-

mous internet forumwhere
users are known to push
hoaxes and spew racist and
homophobic comments —
were trying to ensure the
studentswouldn’twin.

The anonymous posters
used racial epithets, argued
that the students’ project
didn’t deserve to be a final-
ist and said the black com-
munity was voting for the
teens only because of their
race. They urged people to
vote against the Banneker
trio, and one user offered to
put the topic on an internet
thread about President
Donald Trump to garner
more attention. They rec-
ommended computer pro-
grams that would hack the
voting systemtogive a team
of teenage boys a boost.

NASA said in a statement
that voting was compro-
mised, prompting it to shut
down public voting earlier
than expected. The federal
spaceagency said it encour-
ages the use of social media
tobuildsupport forprojects
but wrote in a statement
last week that public voting
was ended because people
“attempted to change the
vote totals.”

“Unfortunately, it was
brought to NASA’s atten-
tion ... that some members
of the public used social
media, not to encourage
students ... but to attack a
particular student team
based on their race and

encourage others to disrupt
the contest and manipulate
the vote, and the attempt to
manipulate the vote oc-
curred shortly after those
posts,” the NASA statement
read.

“NASA continues to sup-
port outreach and educa-
tion for all Americans, and
encourages all of our chil-
dren to reach for the stars.”

The federal agency
named eight finalists and
said it will announce the
winners this month. In ad-
dition to the public voting,
judges assess theprojects to
determine the winners,
who are invited to NASA

Goddard Space Flight Cen-
ter in Greenbelt, Md., for
two days of workshops,
with the winning team re-
ceiving a $4,000 stipend to
cover expenses.

Sharrieff, Skinner and
Snell did not talk about the
controversies tainting the
voting but said in inter-
views that they are excited
about the positive attention
their project has received
from classmates, the D.C.
community and even
strangers on socialmedia.

Prominentblackactivists
and organizations, includ-
ing one of the leaders of the
Women’s March, helped

spread the word about the
competition, saying black
women are underrepre-
sented in science and that
the public should help pro-
pel the Banneker students
to the top of the competi-
tion.

One of Sharrieff’s tweets
urging her followers to vote
for the project was
retweeted more than 2,000
times. And someone even
set up an online fundraiser
for college scholarships for
the teenagers.

“In the STEM field, we
are underrepresented,”
Sharrieff said, referring to
the widely used acronym

for the science, technology,
engineering and math
fields. “It’s important to be
role models for a younger
generation who want to be
in the STEM field but don’t
think they can.”

The NASA competition
called on students to find
creative ways to use space
technology in their lives.
The teens said they consid-
ered dozens of ideas but
settled on a water puri-
fication system because
they noticed some water
fountains in their school
couldn’t be used because of
potential lead contamina-
tion.

They worked at the In-
clusive Innovation Incuba-
tor — a technology lab
focused on diversity and
entrepreneurship near
Howard University —
where they volunteer, and
their mentor at the incuba-
tor encouraged them to
compete and supervised
them on weekends as they
built a prototype.

The filtration system is
based on NASA technology
used to develop automatic
pool purifiers.

“Ours actually showsyou
that the water you are
drinking is clean,” Snell
said.

Sharrieff, Snell and Skin-
ner, who are all on the
cheerleading team, said
they plan to go to college
and pursue careers rooted
in science.

Skinner wants to be a
pediatric surgeon, Sharrieff
aims to be a biomedical
engineer, andSnell hopes to
be an anesthesiologist.

Amid racist hurdles,
teen trio aims big
NASA competition
finalists keep focus
after online attacks
By Perry Stein
TheWashington Post

India Skinner, left, Mikayla Sharrieff and Bria Snellof Washington, D.C., are finalists in youth
science competition.
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For all the focus on the energy of theDemocratic base
in theTrumpera, the looming anti-Trumpwave is actu-
ally rejuvenating the partywithmuch-neededmodera-
tion. FromRalphNortham’s decisivewin in theVirginia
governor’s race, toDoug Jones’s stunning Senate upset in
Alabama, toConorLamb’s victory in the heart of Trump
country, the biggestDemocratic victories have come from
centrist candidates. By contrast, Democrats suffered their
worst loss in theTrumperawhen running a congres-
sional candidate inGeorgia (JonOssoff )who offered
little to anyone outside the liberal base. ...

The only reasonDemocrats have an outside chance to
compete for a Senatemajority is the resilience ofmem-
bers in deeply conservative states. Going down a left-wing
path risks their irrelevance not just inTexas, but in the
race towin a governingmajority.

JoshKraushaar,National Journal

Themost significant shift inAmerican politics has not,
in fact, been a drift into the arms ofwhite nationalismor
reaction. It has, instead, been thatmore andmore people
are identifying asworking class. Beyond ticking a certain
box on a survey, they are coming to an understanding of
whatweused to call class consciousness. …

That’s perhaps themost striking thing about the
teacher rebellion: It is premised not onmiddle-class
respectability but onworking-class solidarity andmili-
tancy. Teachers are demanding raises for their colleagues,
for, as Arizona teacherNoahKarvelis toldme, bus drivers,
cafeteria staff, and the people in the front office. They
pack bags for their studentswhoneed food for theweek-
end, and in return, those students and their parents have
marched alongside them.And they struck, inWestVir-
ginia,wearing red bandanas, a salute to theminewars of
the last century.

SarahJaffe, TheNewRepublic

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

OnTuesday, PresidentDonaldTrump
added Iran to his very short list (two
names) ofmajor nuclear crises that de-
mand immediate and relentless focus.He
defiedEuropean allies andmade good on
long-telegraphed threats towithdraw the
U.S. from the 2015 Iran nuclear deal.

The president didn’tmincewords. “It is
clear tome thatwe cannot prevent an
Iranian nuclear bombunder the decaying
and rotten structure of the current agree-
ment,” he said. “The Iran deal is defective
at its core.” Trump says theU.S.will now
begin reinstating stifling sanctions on
Iran’s still-staggering economy.

We supported the deal as negotiated.
But our endorsementwas reluctant, essen-
tially for the reasonsTrumpnowcites.We
share his goal of perpetually denying Iran
the ability to build nuclearweapons and
launch an attack. But at each suggestion of
nixing the deal, we’ve asked the question
now resonating in capitalsworldwide:
What happens if Iran is freed to pursue
nukes?

Trump’s high-stakes gamble to break
with allies and reimpose sanctions could be
the firstmajor step to a renegotiated pact
withTehran thatwill satisfy his demands:
to rein in Iran’s ballisticmissile program,
eliminate sunset clauses in the pact and
expand inspections of Iranianmilitary
sites.

Or scuttling the deal could unleash
Iran’s drive to build a nuclearweapon and
trigger amilitary conflict.

Or… something in between.
Muchdepends onhowWestern compa-

nies doing businesswith Iran react, how
Russia andChina attempt to exploit this
crisis (and theywill) andwhetherEurope-
an countries grudgingly go alongwith
Trump.

Early indicationsTuesday: European
governments, some of them sensitive to
losing business opportunities,won’t go
along. President EmmanuelMacron of
France, PrimeMinister TheresaMay of
Britain andChancellorAngelaMerkel of
Germany called theU.S. pullout amatter of

“regret and concern.” They said they re-
main committed to the accord and urged
Iran to do the same.

Remember, Iran’s economy is a basket
case, so theTehran government has incen-
tives to placate theWest by keeping its
nuke programmuted. In January, pro-
testers surged and seethed in street pro-
tests over prices— and the fumbling lead-
ership of AyatollahAli Khamenei. In the
comingweeks, Iran’s leadersmay elect to
bluster angrily, blame theGreat Satan, but
not actually domuch.

There’s plenty of diplomatic drama to
come. But the context here— the stability
of theworld in the age of devastating
weaponry— ismore bracing than the end-
less push andpull of geopolitics.

For more than six decades, the U.S.
and its allies have sought to halt the
spread of nuclearweapons. In 1953, Presi-
dentDwight Eisenhower promoted the
paradoxical “Atoms for Peace” initiative:

Give countries nuclear know-how for
energy purposes to stop them fromdevel-
oping nuclearweapons. It didn’twork as
well as theU.S. hadhoped. Peaceful nucle-
ar expertise spread, but so didweapons
knowledge— to India, Israel, Pakistan and,
more recently, NorthKorea.How long
before Iran has nuclear bombs?

As each new roguemember expands the
nuclear club, so does the prospect of a
mushroomcloud overNewYork orChi-
cago or Paris or Berlin or London orMos-
coworBeijing. As does the possibility that
affiliated terrorist groupswill obtain a nuke
anduse itwithout providing a return ad-
dress for retaliation.

On Tuesday, Trump mentioned the
other nuclear crisis on his short list —
North Korea. Secretary of StateMike
Pompeo is talkingwith Pyongyang to pre-
pare forTrump’smeetingwith dictator
KimJongUn.The goal: PersuadeKim to
surrender his nuclear arsenal—which

threatens not only the region butU.S. cities,
includingChicago.

But tearing up the Iran deal— arguably
proving theU.S. is untrustworthy—doesn’t
giveKim incentive to strike an accordwith
Trump.

Trump says “America no longermakes
empty threats.”Nor, as theworld sees, does
it keep all its commitments. Beyond the
boundaries of Iran’s laboratories, that
breaking of this nation’sword could be the
most perilous side effect of Trump’s action
Tuesday.

Trumpnowconfronts two rogue re-
gimes, one a nuclearwannabe, one a grow-
ing nuclear power.His goal is to find a
combination of incentives and threats to
turn back the nuclear doomsday clock.

We’re skeptical that Trumphelped that
cause by his bombastic exit from the treaty
withoutAmerica’s allies in tow—and
without an answer to that crucial question:
What happens if Iran is freed to pursue
nukes?

Trump’s 2 nuclear crises
Leaving the Iran deal doesn’t
give North Korea an incentive

to strike an accord

President Donald Trump shows a signed presidential memorandum after delivering his statement on the Iran nuclear deal Tuesday.

EVAN VUCCI/AP

The sun cameupMonday, the day after
the deadline for putting constitutional
amendments on theNov. 6 ballot— andno,
youwon’t get to vote this year to end gerry-
mandering in Illinois. But you knew that.

With the deadline approaching and
several versions of the amendment parked
in committee, the only signs of lifewere a
few last-minute lawmakers hopping on the
bandwagon too late. A version pushed by
the reformcoalitionChange Illinois ended
upwith 39 sponsors in the Senate— sup-
posedly signaling that itwould pass that
chamber, if only Senate President John
Cullertonwould call it for a vote.Which of
coursewasn’t going to happen.

Housemembersweren’t even pretend-
ing to pressure SpeakerMichaelMadigan
anymore.

So the campaign for a fair map amend-
ment is dead, again, despite overwhelm-
ing andunambiguous voter support.

In statewide polls, voters have said time
and again that theywant legislative dis-
tricts to be drawnby an independent panel,
not by partisan lawmakers. A blue ribbon
ethics commission chargedwith ferreting
out corruption in state government put
redistricting reformon its priority list in
2009.

Lawmakers have done nothing tomake
that happen, beyond the usual lip service at
election time. All itwould take is a three-
fifths vote of both houses—not to enact an
amendment, just to put it on the ballot. But
the state’s political power brokers are
afraid to let the people vote.

So voters tried to takematters into their

ownhands. In three previous election
cycles, theyworked to put an amendment
on the ballot themselves— collecting hun-
dreds of thousands of signatures, raising
and spendingmillions of dollars. Then
Madigan sent his attorney to court to fight
the people, andwon.Did the framers of the
constitution really intend tomake it this
hard for citizens to put an amendment on
the ballot?Wedon’t think so.

But the legal roadblocks that apply to
voter-driven amendments are no impedi-
ment to theGeneral Assembly. Again: All it
would take is a three-fifths vote of both
houses. And that just failed to happen,
again.

The people who are supposed to be
representing you in Springfield are

standing between you and your constitu-
tion. They are not on your side.

What can you do about it?Notmuch.
Close to half of the legislative races on

theNovember ballot are uncontested. It’s
because the current districts are so rigged
that the outcomeof the election is all but
assured.

That’swhat partisanmapmaking is all
about.

It discourages competition. Itmakes it
all but impossible for you to hold your
elected representatives accountable. They
answer to the party leaderswhodraw their
districts and fund their campaigns.Not to
voters.

Madigan andCullerton drew the cur-
rentmaps.

Any questions?

More legislative lip service, but no fair map amendment

Founded June 10, 1847
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WasLaquanMcDonald amodel citi-
zen?

No, hewas not.
The 17-year-oldwhowas gunned

downbyChicago policeOfficer Jason
VanDyke inOctober 2014was a very
troubled youngmanprone to violent
outbursts and other forms of aggression,
according to hundreds of pages of ju-
venile records.

But that’s not the question. The ques-
tion is, should itmatter? Should evidence
ofMcDonald’s turbulent prior behavior
be admitted inVanDyke’s still unsched-
uledmurder trial in an effort to show
that VanDykewas justifiedwhenhe
emptied his serviceweapon intoMcDon-
ald, amoment captured in a graphic
dashcamvideo?

His defense attorneys are arguing yes.
Thoughmuch of the pretrialmaneuver-
ing has been conducted in secret and
concealed by a gag order,we know that
VanDyke’s attorneys are contending that
McDonald’s background containswhat
Illinois lawyers call “Lynchmaterial”
thatwill bolster VanDyke’s claim that he
acted in self-defense.

The name comes fromPeople v.
Lynch, a 1984 Illinois SupremeCourt
decision inwhich themajority ruled that
a defendantwho is claiming self-defense
in amurder trial is entitled to introduce
evidence of “the victim’s aggressive and
violent character” even if the defendant
was unaware of those qualitieswhen the
killing took place.

The case involved an altercation be-

tweenPaul Lynch andLesterHoward
arising fromadispute over damages to a
car. In essence, Lynch testified at his
murder trial in LakeCounty that he shot
Howard,whomhehadnevermet,when
Howard lunged toward himand ap-
peared to be reaching for aweapon
(whichwas never found). Awitness, a
friend ofHoward’s, testified to a different
version of events that paintedLynch as
the aggressor.

The trial judge did not allowLynch’s
lawyer, legendaryWaukegan defense
attorney Jed Stone, to introduce evi-
dence thatHoward had three prior con-
victions for battery because, under gov-
erning precedent at the time, such evi-
dencewas excluded unless the accused
knewof the victim’s propensity for vi-
olence.

In sending the case back for a new
trial, the state SupremeCourt ruled that
knowledge ofHoward’s prior convictions
“might have affected the jury’s judgment
of howcredible the various versions of
the factswere, and theywould have
helped to complete the picture provided
by the testimony. This could have af-
fected the decision as towhether
(Lynch) acted reasonably under the
circumstances.”

Itmade perfect sense. And in fact,
when Stonewas allowed to introduce
evidence ofHoward’s criminal history at
Lynch’s 1988 retrial, Lynchwas acquit-
ted.

But Stone and other defense lawyers I
spoke towho are not involved in theVan
Dyke case pointed out that “Lynchmate-
rial” is relevant only to help a jury or
judge sort out conflicting accountswhen
a defendant is claiming self-defense, and
onlywhen the defendant did not know
the victim’s history.

In theVanDyke case,we do not have
any evidence that VanDyke knewany-
thingmore aboutMcDonald than that he

was suspected of breaking into vehicles
and slashing the tires on a police carwith
a knife on the night he died. But, the
phonied-up police reports notwithstand-
ing,we donot have conflicting accounts.
That’s the important distinction.

Whatwedohave is dashcamvideo
that leaves no doubt that VanDykewas
advancing onMcDonaldwith his gun
drawn asMcDonald angled away from
him— images that turned this case from
a routine police shooting to an inter-
national sensation.

“I don’t see how there can be an argu-
ment thatMcDonaldwas the aggressor,
which is the threshold claim for allowing
the introduction of Lynchmaterial,” said
JeffreyUrdangen, director of theBluhm
Legal Clinic’s Center forCriminalDe-
fense at theNorthwesternPritzker
School of Law. “There’s no interpretation
of the known facts inwhich you can
argue that there’s a dispute.”

“The video blows out of thewater any
contention thatMcDonaldwas coming
at VanDyke,” saidChicago-KentCollege
of LawprofessorRichardKling, a former
public defender. “Andwhen you plead
self-defense, you can’t be the onewho
started the fight.”

McDonald’s troubled and troubling
past is irrelevant to the question of
whetherVanDykewas justified in shoot-
ing himdown like a dog.

JudgeVincentGaughan tentatively
agreed in January to allowup to nine
witnesses to testify aboutMcDonald’s
background, butwehave yet to learn
howmuchhe’s going to allow them to
say.

If Gaughan permits defense attorneys
to in effect putMcDonald on trial, expect
a newand fully justified explosion of
outrage.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter@EricZorn

Attorneys for police Officer Jason Van Dyke are contending that Laquan McDonald’s background should be part of the murder trial.
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McDonald’s past has no place
in Van Dyke’s trial

Eric Zorn

DonaldTrump’s decision to pull out of
the Iran deal is a lesson in the perils of
taking irreversible positionswhen you
knownothing about the subject.He, in line
withmost of theRepublicanParty, de-
nounced it for a variety of reasons— the
chief one being that itwas negotiated
under President BarackObama. To give
Obama credit for greatly reducing the
threat posed by a hated governmentwas
more than any of themcould stomach.

There is no good substantive case to be
made for killing it. Trumphas complained
that it provides for inadequate inspections
andwould allow Iran to acquire a nuclear
arsenal in the long run.His decision is
likely tomean that therewill be no inspec-
tions and Iranwill be free to acquire a
nuclear arsenalmuch sooner.

Pulling out underminesAmerican influ-
ence by spurning not only Iran but also the
other governments that helped bring the
deal about—Russia, China, Britain, France
and theEuropeanUnion. It informs our
allies and adversaries thatwe can’t be
trusted to abide by an agreement thatwe
entered and that the other signatories have
compliedwith. KimJongUnwill take note.

Butwhat else couldTrumpdo?Hehas
reviled it so often as theworst deal ever
negotiated that he could hardly change his
mind. To preserve itwouldmean conced-
ing hewaswrong, alongwithmost of his
allies inCongress— and thatObama and
former Secretary of State JohnKerrywere
right. Trump is not congenitally averse to
changing hismind, but to do so on this one
would have beenhumiliating.

Trump cited Iran’smissile tests, support
of the Syrian regime and financial aid to
violent groups as grounds to cancel an
agreement thatwas not intended to ad-
dress them. If hewanted to extract conces-
sions from Iran on those othermatters, it
would havemademore sense to keep this
deal and expand on it.

His appeal to Iran to reach a newagree-
ment is transparently insincere and absurd.
By killing this one, he ensured that the only
option for trying to get Iran to dowhatwe
want ismilitary force.

If Iran resumes the activities itwas
barred frompursuing under the accord,
Trumpwill then facewhether to go towar.
Much of his address today suggested he is
inclined to do just that.

At the end of his announcement, a re-
porter askedhowhis decisionwould
“makeAmerica safer.” Trumphadno an-
swer, because there isn’t one.

SteveChapman, amember of the Tribune
Editorial Board, blogs atwww.chicago
tribune.com/chapman.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SteveChapman13

Steve Chapman

Trump kills
the Iran deal,
and we’ll
regret it

RememberRachelDolezal? The 40-
year-old Spokane,Wash., civil rights activ-
ist became a national punchline three years
agowhenher status as awomanof color
turned out to be, shallwe say, based on
artificial colors.

Dolezal became an issue in the national
race debatewhen aTVnewsman in
Spokane,where she led the localNAACP
chapter and taughtAfrican-American
studies at EasternWashingtonUniversity,
outed her, after being tipped off by her
quitewhite parents.

Like countless others, I havewondered
why she has gone to the trouble of living a
lie for half of her life.Why insist, as she still
does, that she is not only identifyingwith
black culture but also actually feels “trans-
racial,” bornwith thewrong skin color as
much as a transgender person feels born
thewrong sex—a comparison that a num-
ber of transgender activists have strongly
rebuked.

“TheRachelDivide,” a new, aptly titled
Netflix documentary onwhich director
LauraBrownson began towork shortly
after the scandal broke, peels awaymore
layers of thatmystery by giving us a closer

look at her troubled family andupbringing.
Itmay not answer all of the questions as to
why shewanted so desperately to be black,
but it does offer amore complete picture of
the life shewas trying to escape, along the
social construct of race as the rest of us
know it.

Themovie shows us howDolezal’s
parents home-schooled their two biolog-
ical children and four adopted children in a
very conservativeChristian fundamentalist
household in ruralMontana.

AfterDolezal accused her biological
brother of abusing her and other siblings,
leading to charges of sexual assault against
him, the parents outedRachel’s true ori-
gins and accused her of orchestrating the
charges so she could legally adopt her
black adopted brother,whomshehas since

racial caste system.
In aTEDxTalk available online, she

treats race as something as changeable as a
newpair of shoes. “Is the identity that you
were assigned at birth the best description
ofwho you really are andwhat your pur-
pose is for being in theworld?” she asks.
“What is life ifwe can’t drawour own
pictures andwrite our own stories?”

Well, there are limits towhich stories
you can tellwithout being laughed or
hounded out of the room. I agree that race
is a social construct, but it also carries too
muchhistorical baggage for even the deter-
minedDolezal—who in the film’s final
scenes changes her name at a local court-
house to her new identity, Nkechi Amare
Diallo— to overcome.

“Everyone already hates you,” awoman
tells herwith a sigh, “so youmight aswell
go on being yourself.”

That appears still to beDolezal’s/Diallo’s
philosophy. She recently has taken to pub-
licizing her home-based hair salon busi-
ness. Tome, as anAfrican-American, her
widely complimented skills at styling black
hair, like her now-endedNAACP leader-
ship, is a sign that she feels fully committed
to her black identity.Most of the rest of us
have yet to be convinced.

Clarence Page, amember of the Tribune
Editorial Board, blogs atwww.chicago
tribune.com/pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@cptime

passed off as her son.
I told you the familywas troubled.With

Dolezal’s credibility undermined, the
charges against her accused brotherwere
dropped. She also has been accused of
telling falsehoods on other occasions, in-
cluding charges shemade of hate crimes
that police investigations later disputed.

Themovie offers amore sympathetic
portrait ofDolezal than I have seen in the
past, but that’s not sayingmuch. The por-
trait ismarred byDolezal’s dogged deter-
mination to have herway and live her
racial philosophy, evenwhen it appears to
cause visible pain for her own three chil-
dren. Franklin,13, her biological son from
her firstmarriage— to aHowardUni-
versity classmate she says insisted on get-
tingmarried but refused to see her as black
— steals the show. Showing a calmmaturi-
ty and self-awareness beyondhis years, he
trieswithoutmuch success to persuade his
mother to, like, please ratchet her unortho-
dox racial consciousness down a few
notches.

“Whydon’t you just let it go away?” he
asks her at one point, sounding like he
knows shewon’t.Her 17-year-old adopted
brother-turned-adopted son, Izaiah, is
biding his timeuntil he can get away to
college and leavemom’s notoriety behind.

That’s too bad, since I findDolezal’s
challenge toAmerica’s ancient racial con-
ventions to be hermost interesting narra-
tive. This, after all, is the land of opportuni-
ty and reinvention, a place of unbridled
ambition, exceptwhen it comes to our

Why I accept Rachel Dolezal’s commitment
to her African-American identity

The new Netflix documentary “The Rachel
Divide” offers a closer look at Rachel
Dolezal’s troubled family and upbringing.

AP
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Speaking at an event lastweek inNewYorkCity,
HillaryClinton said something interesting about
Democrats today and their lurch to the left. Clinton
said being a capitalist “probably” hurt herwhen cam-
paigning against democratic socialist Sen. Bernie
Sanders, I-Vt., in 2016. Think about that. Part of the
reason somanyRepublicans are frozen like deer in
headlightswhen it comes to PresidentDonaldTrump
is the horror of thinking aboutClinton as president. It
is stunning to realize how in today’sDemocratic Party,
being a capitalist is something onemust either apolo-
gize for or at least give qualified acceptance. Talk
about nostalgia for the 1950s. It seems that socialism is
making a comeback.

I think if Bill Clintonhad been asked the sameques-
tionHillaryClintonwas, hewould have thought itwas
a softball and proceeded to give a valuable history
lesson on the negative impact of so-
cialismversus the global benefits of
capitalism.Of course,HillaryClinton’s
instinct is to pander andhedge, but it
is nevertheless revealing that she
thought she had to do so to keep from
alienating the socialists.

Democratswant to talk about Re-
publicans living in the past, but the
newprogressives, as they like to call
themselves, are in fact a lot like the old
socialists. Theywant free college, free
cash, free health care, newmandates
for this and that, and so on. The latest
progressive policy du jour gaining traction among
Democratic Party presidential hopefuls is the so-called
“job guarantee.” Sen. CoryBooker, D-N.J., announced
one, Sanders has one in theworks and Sen.Kirsten
Gillibrand,D-N.Y., says she supports the idea too.

Yet there are some signs of intellectual honesty on
the left. KevinDrum, a liberal blogger for the prog-
ressive gospelMother Jones, thinks the jobs guarantee
is a ludicrous idea: “Even our lefty comrades in social
democratic Europe don’t guarantee jobs for everyone.
Itwould cost a fortune; itwouldmassively disrupt the
private labormarket; itwould almost certainly tank
productivity; and it’s unlikely in the extreme that the
millions ofworkers in this programcould ever be
made fully competent at their jobs.”Well said.

If Democrats go down this road, their onlyway
forwardwill be to one-up each other in every primary
election. Clueless liberals such as Facebook co-found-
erChrisHugheswant to guarantee $500permonth
for everyAmerican earning less than $50,000 a year.
Butwhynot $550?Or shouldwe go ahead and call it

an even $600?A guaranteedmonthly stipendwould
become the floor. And every subsequent election
would be a referendumonwhether voterswant to
support the candidate promising the larger pay raise
fromWashington. Is thatwherewewant our elections
to go?

Anyway, Clinton’s admission of theDemocrats’
matter-of-fact acceptance of socialism couldn’t have
been any timelier. Saturdaymarked the bicentennial of
KarlMarx’s birth, and as PaulKengor remindedus in
his smartWall Street Journal commentary lastweek,
Marx’s communist philosophy “set the stage ... for the
greatest ideologicalmassacres in history.”Marx’s re-
buke of capitalism and individual property rights
inspired the likes of Vladimir Lenin, LeonTrotsky,
MaoZedong, theKim family, theCastros and count-
less others towagemassmurder againstmillions of
innocents.

But nevermind that, at least according tomany of
today’smillennial voters. According to
the 2017YouGov-Victims of Commu-
nismMemorial FoundationReport on
U.S. AttitudesToward Socialism,more
millennialswould prefer to live in
socialist countries than theywould in
capitalist countries. That fact reveals a
powerful force shifting today’sDemo-
cratic Party. Barack “you didn’t build
that”Obama andhis contempt for
private business is starting to seem
quaint. It certainlymeans everyDe-
mocrat running for president in 2020
will be asked if they favor socialismor

capitalism. Itwill be interesting to see if they blush,
stammer andwince, or if any of themwill have the
confidence to give a robust endorsement of free enter-
prise and a historically accurate critique of socialism
vs. capitalism. I’mnot holdingmybreath.

Rather than awholesale capitulation to the shallow-
minded embrace of socialism, I hope at least a few
Democratswill have the courage to teachmillennials
and others the history of socialism’s debilitating,mur-
derous past and the historic human advancement that
has been produced by a freemarket. Remember, so-
cialism is just a kinder, gentler version of communism.
Democrats should think twice before they abandon
capitalism.

TheWashingtonPost

EdRogers is a longtimeRepublican strategist and chair-
man of the lobbying and communications firmBGR
Group.He is a veteran of theRonaldReagan andGeorge
H.W. Bush administrations.
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The Democrats’
frightening embrace

of socialism

The new
progressives, as
they like to call
themselves, are
in fact a lot like
the old socialists.

By Ed Rogers

For the past four years as a state legislator, I
havewatchedDemocrats introduce bill after bill
on theHouse floor that spends taxpayermoney.
In 2015,my first year as an Illinois representative,
I repeatedly stood up and askedMajority Leader
Barbara FlynnCurriewhywedon’t first deter-
mine howmuch taxpayermoneywehave to
spend beforewe start spending it.My questions
were brushed asidewith flippant answers along
the lines of, “We’ll do thatwhenwe actually do a
budget.”

Well, I’m still waiting.
That brushoff didn’t sitwellwithmeormy

fellowRepublican legislators at that time. It still
doesn’t and it shouldn’t. Taxpayers should hate it.
Budgeting based onhowmuchmoneywewish
wehad is howpoliticians got Illinois into this
mess in the first place.

This isn’t some inconsequential issue. Illinois
has a balanced budget requirement. The only
lever that taxpayers and theminority party have
to pull is the revenue estimate that locks in a cap
on spending.Doesn’t thatmake it obviouswhy
House SpeakerMichaelMadigan and theDe-
mocrat caucus have avoided it?No cap, no ac-
countability.

DavidGreising, president of theBetterGov-
ernmentAssociation, recentlywrote on these
pages that “the legislature blows its budget any-
way” and “this is Illinois,where compliance is
optional.” Those observations have the under-
tone of surrender, as if it’s all a foregone conclu-
sion.

But you can’t respect the end if you don’t re-
spect the start. TheBetterGovernmentAssoci-
ation should be a champion for budget account-
ability, and that startswith the first step in an
authentic budget process.

The intent of the Illinois Constitution is clear:
“TheGeneral Assembly by law shallmake appro-
priations for all expenditures of public funds by
the state. Appropriations for a fiscal year shall not
exceed funds estimated by theGeneral Assembly
to be available during that year.”

The budget process is designed to follow a
straightforward approach:

1.Adopt a revenue estimate.
2.Determine amounts to be appropriated by

each appropriations committee.
3.Members of appropriation committees

should determine budget amounts for individual
agencies.

4.File bills and follow the legislative process.
BecauseMadigan skips the first three steps,

rank-and-file legislators have virtually no input in
the state budget process other than to vote yes or
no on the final bills. This isn’t the representative
government I signed up for. And it isn’t some-
thing that theBGA should sowillingly accept.

When stakeholders like social service pro-
viders andmayorsmake legitimate requests at
my office, I have to tell them thatmost legislators
aren’t any part of the speaker’s budget process
since committees aren’t used to draft a budget.

In 2017, I hand-delivered a letter Iwrote to
AttorneyGeneral LisaMadigan’s office, signed by
a third of themembers of the IllinoisHouse,
asking her to take action on behalf of the taxpay-
ers. After all, her office published an opinion in
2014 that “theGeneral Assembly’s appropriation
authority is limited by its estimate of funds avail-
able,which serves as a ceiling of revenueswithin
which theymust appropriate and beyondwhich
theymaynot go.”

That opinion is as straightforward as her obli-
gated duties according to herwebsite: “The job of
theAttorneyGeneral is to: Advocate on behalf of
all of the people of Illinois; legislatewithmem-
bers of theGeneral Assembly for new laws; and
litigate to ensure state laws are followed and
respected.”

AfterwatchingAttorneyGeneralMadigan’s
office sue the federal government repeatedly
over issues that affect a subset of the Illinois
population,whywouldn’t she take actionwhen
the IllinoisGeneral Assembly violates state law
requiring a revenue estimate that affects the
entire state?

Wehave yet to receive a response from the
attorney general.

I have attendedhour after hour of hearings as
amember of theAppropriations-General Serv-
icesCommittee. In almost four budget session
cycles, that committee hasmet as aworking
group just one time to discuss a single line item
for one agency.

Instead, theDemocrat leadership haswritten
appropriations bills independent of the commit-
tee process for the last three years.Most of those
billswerewildly out of balance since the leaders
had no revenue estimatewithwhich tomatch.

In SpeakerMadigan’s Springfield, pressure
rules. A thoughtful, inclusive budget process is
discarded for purely political tactics that create
an unnecessary crisiswith a terrifying deadline
that gives legislators a sense that there is no other
alternative and that the state is at the point of no
return.Welcome to the IllinoisHouse of Repre-
sentatives,where public policy is only considered
if it supports a political endgameofmaintaining
and expanding power.

Part of theBGA’smission is to hold officials
accountable. Please, hold theGeneral Assembly
accountable! It is the revenue estimate that holds
state legislators accountablewith respect to the
balanced budget requirement. Clearly,we need
to be held accountable andweneed theBGA’s
help.

KeithWheeler is a Republican state representative
fromOswego.

How Speaker
Madigan

elbows aside
Illinois

taxpayers
By KeithWheeler



The remainingmembers of themuch-
discussed caravan ofCentral American
migrants arrived inTijuana,Mexico, re-
cently to seek asylum in theUnited States.
The event, andPresidentDonaldTrump’s
reaction to it, set off a new roundof debate
on themanagement and security of the
U.S.-Mexico border. In part, it’s a serious
conversation about how to respond to
migration trends, including fewer econo-
micmigrants fromMexico andmore asy-
lum seekers fromCentral America. But it is
also lacedwith political rhetoric that is not
always firmly grounded in the truth.Here
are five prevalentmyths about border
crossings.

MythNo.1
Theborder is out of control.
Trumphasworkedwith border-state

governors to deployNational Guard troops
to the region, adding literal boots on the
ground to the othermilitarymetaphors
used to describe the situation: Attorney
General Jeff Sessions, during a visit to El
Paso, Texas, declared the border “ground
zero,” a “beachhead against the cartels,”
echoing retiredGen. BarryMcCaffrey’s
2011 “strategicmilitary assessment,”which
described conditions along the border as
“tantamount to living in awar zone.” The
WhiteHouse calls the border porous,
saying that “with our current laws and
resources,we cannot stop illegal aliens
fromcrossing,” and polls show thatmost
Americans think the border is not secure.

Such language suggests high levels of
violence inU.S. border communities, but
FBI statistics I have analyzed for a forth-
coming report for theMexico Institute
show that from2011 to 2015, all but one of
the 23U.S. counties along the border had
violent-crime rates lower than the national
average for similar counties, a finding that
echoes previous analyses.

In someways, the border is porous—
more than 300,000peoplewere appre-
hended last year for crossing into the coun-
try illegally. Butwhat does itmean to have
a secure border?The number of Border
Patrol agents has increasedmore than
fourfold since the early 1990s, and that
300,000 figure is the lowest recorded since
1971,meaning that the border is as secure

as it has been in nearly five decades.With-
out a nationally agreed-uponway ofmeas-
uring border security,we are stuck in a
political debate asmuch about semantics
as substance.

MythNo. 2
Aborderwallwould stem theopioid

epidemic.
Trumpoffers a borderwall as a solution

to the skyrocketing number of opioid-
related deaths around the country. “Ninety
percent of the heroin inAmerica comes
fromour southern border,where eventu-
ally theDemocratswill agreewith us and
build thewall to keep the d--- drugs out,”
he said in a speech inNewHampshire in
March.Others, including theBorder Patrol
union, agree that awallwould help stem
the flowof drugs.HectorGarza, a border
agent, told FoxNews recently that “we
definitely need a physical barrier that’s
going to saveAmerican lives.”

But the top causes of opioid-related
deaths in 2016were, in order, synthetic
opioids such as fentanyl, prescription opi-
oids andheroin. A large proportion of
fentanyl is shipped bymail or express
carrier directly fromChina. Some is also
trafficked throughMexico, but usually in
vehicles through official crossings rather
than in remote areaswhere awallmight
complicate smugglers’ plans. Prescription
opioids are produced and shipped through
legalmeans. Finally, althoughheroin traf-
ficking has evolved over the past decade to
enter theUnited Statesmainly through
Mexico, that drug, too, is primarilymoved
in vehicles through official crossings. Secu-
rity improvements at ports of entry and
cooperationwithMexican officialsmay
contribute to a comprehensive anti-opioid
strategy, but a borderwallwould not.

MythNo. 3
Border enforcement does not curtail

illegal crossings.
For decades, growing border security

spending failed to reverse the rising tide of
unauthorized immigration. A 2006Coun-
cil on ForeignRelations report summedup
the research at the time, answering the
question: “Does increased investment in
border enforcement reduce illegal immi-
gration?”with a succinct, “Not really.”

Researchers such as anthropologist Jason
DeLeonnoted that instead of stopping
migrants, tighter security had a “balloon
effect— you grab one area and the flow
goes to another area.”

Enforcement does pushmigrants to
cross inmore remote and dangerous areas.
ButU.S. border officials have become in-
creasingly effective in detaining those
seeking to cross the border illicitly, as dem-
onstrated by economists BryanRoberts and
JohnWhitley. And surveys show thatMex-
icanmigrants apprehended and returned
toMexico have becomemuch less likely to
attempt to re-enter theUnited States,with
the share saying they’d try again falling
from95percent in 2005 to 49 percent in
2015, according to aMigrationPolicy Insti-
tute report. Economic and demographic
shifts during that period account for some
of the change, but so does enforcement, in
particular the fact thatmigrants appre-
hended at the border are nowmuch less
likely to be simply dropped off on the other
side andmore likely to face formal depor-
tation proceedings.

MythNo. 4
Terrorist groups are exploiting a

porous border.
In 2015, reports emerged claiming that

Islamic State had established a campout-
sideCiudad Juarez,Mexico, just across the
border fromEl Paso. The previous year,
Rep.DuncanHunter, R-Calif., whose con-
gressional district includes SanDiego,
claimed that “at least 10 ISIS fighters have
been caught coming across theMexican
border inTexas.”

Both of these assertionswere quickly
debunked. There has never been a success-
ful terrorist attack on theUnited States
involving the crossing of theU.S.-Mexico
border. Instead, as the StateDepartment
has reported,Mexico has cooperated
closelywith theUnited States on counter-
terrorism issues, and there is “no credible
information that anymember of a terrorist
grouphas traveled throughMexico to gain
access to theUnited States.” An analysis of
travel in the planning and execution of
terrorist attacks byKathleen Smarick and
GaryLaFree of theUniversity ofMaryland
shows thatmost travel is through airports
and seaports rather than acrossU.S. land
borders. All of thismeans that large flows

ofmigrants over the southern border do
not necessarily generate significant terror-
ism risks.

MythNo. 5
Mexico’s border laws are strong, and

ours areweak.
Anewmythhas emerged from the re-

cent drama around the caravan ofCentral
Americanmigrants seeking asylumat the
SanYsidro port of entry in SanDiego. In
April, Trump tweeted, “OurBorder Laws
are veryweakwhile those ofMexico&
Canada are very strong.”He followed that
tweetwith another the next day, saying,
“TheCaravan is largely broken up thanks
to the strong immigration laws ofMexico.”
And it’s true thatMexico has become an
important partner of theUnited States in
managingCentral Americanmigration; it
gives a growing number of refugee visas
and deports large numbers ofmigrants
before they arrive at theU.S. border.

Trump’s statements, however,miss the
mark on several counts.Mexico passed a
major overhaul of its immigration code in
2011, seeking to limit the discretionary
nature of enforcement,which had served
as a tool of corruption, and to strengthen
the protection ofmigrants’ human rights. It
was a pro-migrant reform, and, implemen-
tation aside,Mexico’s immigration laws are
far fromhawkish. As forU.S. immigration
laws beingweak, that is hard to square
with an immigration and border security
system that detains and removes hundreds
of thousands of people from the country
each year.

TheTrumpadministration cites flaws
that allowunaccompaniedminors and
some asylum seekers to be placedwith
familymembers or paroled, sometimes for
years,while their cases are processed. But
rather than aweak legal framework, the
United States has an under-resourced
asylumand immigration court system.
Asylumapplications havemore than quad-
rupled over the past decade, causing a
backlog ofmore than 300,000 cases.

TheWashingtonPost

Christopher E.Wilson is deputy director of
theWilsonCenter’sMexico Institute, where
he leads its research on regional economic
integration andU.S.-Mexico border affairs.

A metal fence runs along the U.S.-Mexico border near Puerto Anapra, Mexico. Attorney General Jeff Sessions has said that the border marks a “beachhead against the cartels.”

YURI CORTEZ/GETTY-AFP 2017

5 myths about U.S.-Mexico border
By Christopher E. Wilson
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Clear connections
In herCommentary piece on

May 6, “Senators sawSen.Duck-
worth as amom.What about the
rest of us?”KateZinsserwrote,
“Ifwe don’t focus on childhood
development, there are conse-
quences, such as life-long devel-
opmental, educational, social and
health challenges.”

How true. There is no dispute
about the value of learning that
goes on between birth and age 3,
yetwe continue to pay little atten-
tion to the quantity and quality of
early care and education. In the
case of thewriter, she andher
partner cannot find good care for
their soon-to-be-born daughter
and face the possibility of losing
income if one parent needs to stay
homeuntil the child is 2.

What about those parents
who absolutely cannot afford to
do that, or are facedwith the
prospect of leaving the childwith
an ill-equipped relative, boyfriend
or neighbor?Not only does the
child lose out on quality care,
but the parent is less likely to be

productive atwork,worrying
about the child.

TheCenters forDiseaseCon-
trol andPrevention’s Adverse
ChildhoodExperiences study and
subsequent studiesmake clear
connections between early
trauma and later physical and or
mental health issues. Throughno
fault of their own, these children
are likely to become a drain on
our education systems, judicial
systems andhealth care systems.

Weneed to hold our policy-
makers accountable for their
inattention to this scientific and
social reality.

—Carol Koepp, Edina,Minn.

Children’swell-being
OnMay 7, PresidentDonald

Trump’s attorney general, Jeff
Sessions, said that familieswho
illegally cross the bordermay be
separated after their arrest,with
children sent to juvenile shelters.

In the1930s,we childrenwere
taught that Americawas excep-
tional in its respect for honesty,
fairness and sensitivity to the

needs of others. As a result, we
felt patriotic (andmaybe righ-
teous, aswell).

Therewas one stain, however,
onAmerican history that could
not be ignored or excused.We
learned that every aspect of slav-
erywas an abomination. Though
we read of shackles, flailing and
many other forms of inhumane
treatment, therewas one phe-
nomenon that this boy sensed
wasmore cruel than all the rest:
the separation of familymembers.

On the sameday that Trump’s
attorney general announcedhis
policy of family separation,
Trump’s first lady announced that
her focus during her time in the
WhiteHousewill be “childhood
well-being.”

I fear that the first lady faces an
uphill battle.

—DonaldG.Westlake,Wheaton

Facts aren’t political
Reading the frequent accusa-

tions of themedia being liberal
has promptedme to comment.

Former FBIDirector James
Comey kept the investigation of
HillaryClinton’s emails in the
newswith frequent regularity
throughout all of 2016, even criti-
cizing her teamafter finding
therewere no chargeable offenses

and the casewas closed. The case
was briefly reopened and closed
again inOctober 2016, as nothing
newhad been discovered. This
was critically detrimental in the
last days of the campaign and
dramatically contributed to the
election outcome.

Yetwhile this storywas in the
news daily, the FBI investigation
intoRussian interference in the
electionwas quietly underway.
When that investigation became
known, the focuswent to the
Trumpcampaign. TheFBI has
now suddenly become the subject
of derision and suspicion after
having been previously praised
formonths prior to the election.

Asmore evidence has been
uncovered, asmore interviews
have beenheld, asmore guilty
pleas have been entered, thework
of the special counsel is now
being called into question. The
word collusion is oftenmen-
tioned, but collusion itself is not
criminal.However, the investiga-
tion is deep into investigating
conspiracy; and conspiracy is a
crime, as is obstruction of justice.
The investigation has led to fur-
ther scrutiny of campaign viola-
tions and potentially illegal finan-
cial dealings.

Sadly, there are politicians
working feverishly to derail—

and even end— the investigation
before it is complete. This iswith
the help of certainTVpundits,
who opine that facts are false and
news reports and the investiga-
tion itself aremotivated by politi-
cal opposition.

Our democracy is at stake. Our
Russian nemesis has interfered
with our government, yetmany
people refuse to believewhat is
being revealed. Instead, they cry
that themedia are “liberal” and
the news is “fake.”

Facts are not political; they are
neither liberal nor conservative—
they are facts. The investigation
must continue to its proper con-
clusion, and the public needs to
learnwhat happened,whowas
involved, andhowwemust pre-
vent such activity in the future.
Insisting that truth is fake, and
that news reporting is liberal, is
dangerous. It severely divides us,
leaving us vulnerable to further
attacks.

Our enemies havewagedwar
on theUnited Stateswithout
firing a shot, and peoplewho
refuse to see it are unwitting
participants on their behalf. The
mediamust give rightful atten-
tion to developments in this very
seriousmatter; it is not liberal to
report evidence and facts.

—MarieHarris, Bartlett

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
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REPAIRING YOU NATURALLY!
With medicine evolving we are able to

now offer patients cutting edge treatment

options that are alternatives to joint

replacement surgery. Local Regenerative

Medicine Center offers therapies that are

cutting edge treatment ideal for improving

joint mobility, reducing joint pain and

preventing costly and painful surgeries.

We have clinics throughout Chicagoland

that have partnered with Local

Regenerative Medicine Center because

our providers understand you or someone

you love may have been diagnosed with

Arthritis, Degenerative Joint Disease or

been told you are bone on bone.

Regenerative therapy takes advantage

of your body’s ability to repair itself,

naturally. The army of healing cells is

injected to the area by one of our trained

practitioners. These procedures are SAFE,

ETHICAL and EFFECTIVE at repairing

damage and reducing pain while improving

your function.

Local Regenerative Medicine Centers

offer seminars that include vital information

on the healing potential of stem cells. This

tissue is a rich source of non-immunogenic

cells nearly eliminating the risk of

rejection or side effects while providing an

incredible healing force in your body. Over

the span of a few weeks to months, the

cells and growth factors assist your bodies

ability to repair and regenerate cartilage,

ligaments, joint fluid, muscles, tissues

and even nerves. This simple in office

procedure can have an incredible impact

on your function and restore your pain

free life.

We know that as people are diagnosed

with these conditions, common treatments

ensue, including OTC medications,

prescription drugs, pain killers, physical

therapy, injections including cortisone and

“rooster comb” (Synvisc, Orthovisc...) and

even surgery.

As treatments are tried, the benefit and relief

from many of these therapies is short lived

and other treatment options are provided

to take the previous protocol’s place and

still temporary results are obtained. The end

result for many of these conditions is major

surgery, like a total joint replacement, or live

with chronic pain and disability. We have the

solution to many of these problems and it’s

Regenerative Medicine presented by Local

Regenerative Medicine Center.
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work for you!
Hub Arkush
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LOCAL REGENERATIVE
MEDICINE CENTER
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Knee Pain
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STOP THE PAIN!
Get Relief without Surgery!

Regenerative medicine is now
available locally and can effectively
reduce and even eliminate your
pain without surgery or addictive
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Find Out If Regenerative
Medicine Is Right For You!
Regenerative medicine uses stem cells to regenerate and repair tissues
in your body that are damaged due to injury, age, disease and defects.

Stem cells have the power to go to these damaged areas and
generate new cells and rebuild the area.
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After 27 years,
Jewish Star folds

For 27 years, the Chicago
Jewish Star showed up every
other week on street corners and
synagogues from Hyde Park to
Highland Park, a plucky family-
owned newspaper with ambi-
tions to be a strong voice for the
city’s diverse Jewish community.

Next week, its familiar green
news boxeswill be empty.

With circulation and revenue
waning, the free, advertising-
supported tabloid quietly folded
last week, endingwhat co-found-
er Doug Wertheimer called Chi-
cago’s last independent, for-profit
Jewish newspaper.

“The advertising dried up,”
saidWertheimer, 71. “It became a

tighter and tighteroperationuntil
it was no longer feasible to
continue with any kind of quality
product.”

Put together out of his Skokie
house, Wertheimer helmed the
newspaper from its inception in
1991, serving as publisher and
editor. His wife and co-founder,
Gila Wertheimer, was associate
and literary editor, and more
recently, top ad salesperson.

The only other remaining full-

Chicago Jewish Star assistant editor Aaron Wertheimer, from left, and his parents and co-founders Doug
and Gila Wertheimer met Tuesday in the Skokie basement where the newspaper was created for 27 years.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicago’s family-owned free newspaper had
loyal following of nearly 25,000 in its heyday
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Jewish Star, Page 4

For the first time in years, Americans in 2017 kicked
back and tookmore time off fromwork—but just a
fewhoursmore.

Workersonaverage took 17.2daysof vacation last
year, an increase of about half a day comparedwith

2016, according to a recent survey of 4,439workers. That’s the
mostvacationtimetakensince2010,andit’supmorethanafull
day fromwhen vacation time bottomed out at 16 days in 2014,
according to the Project: Time Off Coalition, which is backed
by a group of travel industry organizations.

Still, most Americans surveyed by the group squander their
vacation time.More thanhalf—52percent—didn’t takeall the
the vacation time they earned and almost a quarter ofworkers
said they hadn’t taken a vacation in more than a year. In all,
surveyed workers left a total of 705 million vacation days
unused last year, compared with 662 million days in 2016,
according to the report releasedTuesday.

In 2017, surveyed workers on average earned 23.2 vacation
days, comparedwith 22.6 days in 2016.

Work pressures largely are the cause of unused vacation
time, the survey found. Employees who were concerned that
vacation would make them appear dispensable or less
dedicatedwere less likely to use all their vacation time.

A survey last year by jobwebsiteGlassdoor found thatmany
workers were still in contact with the office while using their
paid time off. Twenty-nine percent were contacted by a
co-worker,up from24percent in2014,and1 in4said theirboss
contacted them.TheGlassdoor survey covered 2,224 adults.

crshropshire@chicagotribune.com Twitter@corilyns

MALTE MUELLER/GETTY

AMERICANS
FINALLY TAKING
THEIR TIME OFF

By Corilyn Shropshire | Chicago Tribune
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Japanese pharmaceutical com-
panyTakeda announcedTuesday it
would buy Shire for $62.4 billion in
cash and stock in a deal that could
cause someuncertainty at Takeda’s
U.S. headquarters inDeerfield.

Takedahasnotdecidedwhether
to keep the headquarters in the
northern suburb after it completes

one of the biggest deals in the
history of the pharmaceutical in-
dustry.About 1,000of its 5,000U.S.
employees are inDeerfield.

“That’s part of the planning we
need to do now,” said Ramona
Sequeira, president of Takeda’s
U.S.businessunit. “Wehavestrong
talent in Deerfield. We’ve built
strong capabilities in Deerfield.
We haven’t gotten to the stage yet
where we’ve said, ‘Where do we
want the regional offices?’”

However, Takeda’s research
and development hub will stay in
Boston, she said.

The acquisition of the Irish

drugmaker is scheduledtoclose in
the first half of 2019, pending
regulatory approvals.

Takeda also announcedTuesday
it expects to cut up to 7 percent of
its globalworkforceafter theacqui-
sition. Sequeira said it would be
premature to comment on where
those job cuts might be. Globally,
Takeda has 30,000 employees
while Shire has 24,000 employees.

Shire has more than 10,000
employees in the U.S. A company
spokeswoman did not respond to
a request for comment on how
many of those employees are in
Illinois. Shire’s U.S. headquarters

is inMassachusetts.
Sequeira said the proposed

acquisition of Shire will give
Takeda more business in the U.S.
More than 30 percent of Takeda’s
business is in the U.S., but that
share will grow to about 50
percentafter thepurchase.Anoth-
er 20 percent will be in Japan and
about 30 percent will be in other
countries, she said.

Some of Takeda’s current top
sellers are Entyvio, used to treat
ulcerative colitis, and cancer drug
Leuprorelin. Shire focuses on rare
diseases, and it sells Adderall,
which is used forADHD.

Sequiera said the acquisition
will allow Takeda to strengthen
twoof its three core therapy areas:
gastroenterology and neurosci-
ence disease. Shire has a strong
pipeline of potential drugs in
development that complement’s
Takeda’swork, she said.

Takeda, like many Japanese
companies, has been expanding
overseas to compensate for slow-
ing growth at home. Takeda is
valued at about $34 billion.

Associated Press contributed.

lschencker@chicagotribune.com

Takeda’s future in Deerfield uncertain
Drugmaker’s acquisition
of Shire could force
reorganization, layoffs
By Lisa Schencker
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON—If you’re
looking fora jobrightnow, this
maybeabout as goodas it gets:
There are roughly as many
open jobs in the United States
as there are unemployed peo-
ple.

InMarch, employers adver-
tised 6.55 million open jobs,
the most on records dating to
December 2000, the Labor
Department said Tuesday. At
the same time, therewere 6.59
million unemployed people.

That’s a historical anomaly.
Typically, there are far more
unemployed people than ad-
vertised job openings — often
twice as many. And back in
July 2009, just after the Great
Recession, there were 6.7 un-
employed people, on average,
for each open job. With that
ratio now at essentially 1 to 1,
the job market appears to be

Openings
equal
number
of jobless
6.55M positions
advertised, the
most since 2000
By Christopher
Rugaber
Associated Press

Turn to Jobs , Page 4

A state regulator has issued a
scathing report calling Lincoln
Towing Service “unfit” to hold a
license to operate.

The Illinois Commerce Com-
mission’s reportonLincolnTow-
ing, released last week, follows a
two-year investigation into the
company, which has been cited
numerous times by the state for
allegedly hauling cars illegally.

A public hearing on the case
is slated for late June, and an
administrative law judge is ex-
pected to issue a ruling on the
case later this summer. The five
ICC commissioners are ex-
pected to issue their final ruling
after that.

The ICC report said that
LincolnTowing repeatedly tried
to minimize the alleged viola-
tions by suggesting that the state
didn’t tell the relocation towing
company about the violations as
they happened. “The commis-
sion cannot allow one relocator
to gain an advantage over other
relocators and profit by flouting
the law,” the ICC said.

“The implication of Lincoln’s
argument strains logic,” the ICC
wrote. “... It is Lincoln’s obliga-
tion to conduct its business in
compliancewith the law,not the
commission’s obligation to re-
mindLincoln to do so.”

The ICC, which regulates
utilitiesbutalsooverseesreloca-
tion towing inCookCounty, also
said that the ease of finding the
violations suggest that the
North Side company’s problems
stem from both mismanage-
ment and a more deliberate
evasion of the law.

“Given that a fairly simple
audit of Lincoln’s own business
records uncovered the ongoing
pattern of violations, the reason-
able inference that follows is that
Lincoln’s incompetence andmis-
management is tantamount to a
deliberate ignoranceof its obliga-
tion to properly manage its busi-
ness practices,” the report said.

AllenPerl, aChicagoattorney
representing Lincoln Towing,
said that he can’t comment on
the details of the case since it’s
still pending,but referring to the
report,he said: “This is just their
closing argument, and we’ll
have a chance to do ours.”

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com

State report
says Lincoln
Towing ‘unfit’
to hold license
By Samantha Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

Lincoln Towing has been under
investigation for two years.
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Volkswagen’s Audi unit
suspended deliveries of
some of its popular sedans
and coupes after informing
German authorities of ir-
regularities in emissions
systems,embroilingthelux-
ury brand further in the
carmaker’s diesel scandal.

An internal review re-
vealed abnormalities in the
engine-management soft-
ware of current A6 and A7
models with V-6 diesel mo-
tors, Audi said in a state-
mentTuesday.

That prompted a halt in
deliveries pending an in-
quiry by regulators in Ger-
many as well as Luxem-
bourg, where the models
were certified.

The problem relates to
diesel engines with the lat-
est Euro-6 standard, rather
than older versions gener-
ally affected in thepast. The
issue raises questions about
Audi’s handling of emis-
sions irregularities and will
likely increase pressure on
Rupert Stadler, the brand’s
chief who has been a fre-
quent target of criticism in
the aftermath of the scan-
dal.

The carmaker, which is
99.6 percent-owned by
Volkswagen, holds its annu-
al shareholders meeting on
Wednesday.

The inquiry affects about
60,000 vehicles worldwide,
including 33,000 in Ger-
many, according to Germa-
ny’s Transport Ministry.
Audi said noU.S. customers
are affected.

Ireland referendumdraws adban
Facebook saidTuesday

that it is banning foreign
advertisements related to
Ireland’s abortion refer-
endum amid concerns
that North American
groups are trying to influ-
ence the campaign.

Voters will decideMay
25 whether to repeal a
ban on abortion, in a
divisive referendum that
has drawn international
attention. Ireland bars
political donations from

abroad, but the law does
not apply to social media
advertising. U.S.-based
anti-abortion groups are
among those who have
bought online ads in Ire-
land during the cam-
paign.

Facebook said starting
Tuesday it would “begin
rejecting ads related to
the referendum if they
are being run by advertis-
ers based outside of Ire-
land.”

Walmart to take steps onopioids
Walmart is takingsteps

aimed at curbing opioid
abuse andmisuse.

The company an-
nounced Monday that
Walmart and Sam’s Club
will restrict initial acute
opioidprescriptions tono
more than a seven-day
supplywithin the next 60
days. It also will follow
laws in states that require
acute opioid prescrip-
tions for less than seven

days.
Walmart said the pol-

icy aligns with the Cen-
ters for Disease Control
and Prevention’s guide-
lines for opioid use.

Walmart and Sam’s
Club also will require
e-prescriptions for con-
trolled substances begin-
ning Jan 1, 2020. The
company says e-prescrip-
tions can’t be altered or
copied.

Audi halts
some diesel
deliveries

THE BOTTOM LINE

$15.5BThat’s the combined profit that the country’s
largest airlines reported last year, including $4.6
billion frombaggage fees. The 23 largest airlines
reported a combined after-tax profit for the fifth

consecutive year, representing a strong rebound fromnearly a decade of losses
following the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks and the economic recession that fol-
lowed, according to theU.S. Bureau ofTransportation Statistics.

From news services

BUSINESS BRIEFING

Facebook says it’s rejecting ads about Ireland’s abor-
tion referendum from advertisers outside of Ireland.

MATT ROURKE/AP 2012

Foodmakerswill soonbe
required to disclose when
their products contain ge-
netically modified ingredi-
ents—but those labelsmay
not be as obvious, or as
comprehensive, as con-
sumers expected.

Food products may be
exempted from labeling if
they are made with some
refinedGMsugars and oils,
or if a product containsGM
ingredients inamounts that
fall beneath a predeter-
mined threshold, accord-
ing to a proposed rule
released by the Agriculture
Department lastweek.

The proposed rule also
instructs foodmakers touse
the term “bioengineered”
to label GM foods instead
of “genetically modified,” a
more recognizable phrase.

The proposed rule,
which will now undergo a
public comment period
and could be finalized as
earlyas this summer, repre-
sents a major milestone in
the complicated, years-
longprocess to regulate the
labeling of GM foods. Con-
gress passed a mandatory-
labeling law in 2016, but
implementation has been
delayed by questions about
which foods should be cov-
ered and what types of

labels food makers should
use.

Food and consumer
groups said they were
happy to see the rulesmove
forward, though some ex-
pressed concern about pro-
visions they say could leave
many products excluded
and shoppers confused.

“We think, at the most
fundamental level, con-
sumers expect the manda-
tory GM labeling standard
to apply to all GM foods,”
said Colin O’Neil, the legis-
lative director for the Envi-
ronmentalWorkingGroup.

The proposed rule pro-
vides the best glimpse into
whatmandatoryGM labels
will look like, while leaving
somequestions open.

Food companies will
have three options for dis-
closingGMingredients, the
USDA said: a one-sentence
label declaration, such as
“contains a bioengineered
food ingredient”; a stand-
ardized icon, like that used
in the National Organic
Program; or a QR code or
other digital marker that
directs shoppers to a web-
site for more information.
In a statement, theGrocery
Manufacturers Association
praised the flexible stand-
ard, pointing out that it has
already put QR codes on
25,000 products through
its SmartLabel program.

As towhich foodswill be
considered genetically
modified, the USDA has
proposed a number of op-
tions. Under one plan, the
USDAsaid itwouldexempt
highly refined sugars and
oils, such as those made
from GM corn, soybeans
and sugar beets, from la-
beling, on the grounds that
the refinement process
screens out modified DNA.
Consumer groups have
warned that this would
effectively exempt asmuch
as 70 percent of covered
food products from GM
labeling.

Under another plan, the
USDAwould exempt prod-
ucts containing ingredients
from mixed GM and con-
ventional sources thatwere
less than 5 percent GM by
weight. While that repre-
sents a tiny amount overall,
it is significantly higher
than the 0.9 percent
threshold observed by
China, Russia and the Eu-
ropeanUnion, as well as by
the Non-GMO Project, a
voluntary initiative.

While some food com-
panies and consumer
groups urged the USDA to
allow phrases such as
“GMO” or “genetically en-
gineered” on the news la-
bels, the agency stuck with
“bioengineered,” the term
used byCongress.

Uncertainty remains about what foods a labeling law passed in 2016 should cover.

RICHARD B. LEVINE/SIPA USA

GMO food labels coming,
but questions remain
By Caitlin Dewey
TheWashington Post
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“Whether you’re a far-
mer in Iowa, an energy
producer in Texas (or) a
drug manufacturer in Bos-
ton, you are going to be
using these techniques to
drive your business going
forward,” Michael Kratsios,
deputy chief technology of-
ficer at the White House,
said in a recent interview.

Among those expected to
be in the room for that
private gathering Thursday
will be representatives from
tech giants like Microsoft,
NvidiaandOracle, aswell as
other businesses like Ford,

WASHINGTON — The
White House on Thursday
plans to convene executives
from Amazon, Facebook,
Google, Intel and 34 other
major U.S. companies as it
seeks to supercharge the
deployment of powerful ro-
bots, algorithms and the
broader field of artificial
intelligence.

The Trump administra-
tion intends to ask academ-
ics, government officials
and AI developers about

ways to adapt regulations to
advance AI in such fields as
agriculture, health care and
transportation, according to
a draft schedule of the
event. And they’re set to
discuss the U.S. govern-
ment’s power to fund cut-
ting-edge research into
such technologies as mach-
ine learning.

For theWhiteHouse, the
challenge is to strike a
balance between the ben-
efits of computers that can
spot disease or drive cars
and the reality that jobs, or
lives, are at stake.

Land O’Lakes, Mastercard,
Pfizer and United Airlines,
according to the White
House. Slated to represent
Facebook is JeromePesenti,
its vice president of AI, the
company confirmed. Ama-
zon plans to send Rohit
Prasad, the head scientist
for its voice-assistant Alexa.
Intel Chief Executive Brian
Krzanich is also expected to
attend.

By the Trump adminis-
tration’s own estimate, the
U.S. government spent
more than $2 billion in
unclassifiedprogramsalone

during the 2017 fiscal year
to research and develop AI
technology, according to
data furnished this week by
theWhite House’s Office of
Science and Technology
Policy. That doesn’t include
spending at the Pentagon
and key intelligence agen-
cies far removed from pub-
licview,oradditionalboosts
that the White House has
sought for 2019.

Still, many experts said
they would ask the Trump
administration this week to
dedicate new federal dol-
lars to fuel the fieldandhelp

themcompetewith firms in
other countries, particu-
larly China, now seeking to
incubate their own ad-
vancements in AI. A key
focus is jobs—fromtraining
workers fornewtech-heavy
roles to helping those who
mayeventuallybedisplaced
because of automation.

“We do believe in the
short and medium term
therewillbe job losses,” said
Paul Daugherty, the chief
technology and innovation
officerofmanagement-con-
sulting firmAccenture,who
is scheduled to attend.

White House to convene AI summit with major firms, academics
By Tony Romm
TheWashington Post

Aaron Stallings, who used to work as a bill collector, says he’s no longer interested in
having a full-time job.

Instead, for thepastyear,hehascobbledtogetherwork—50,sometimes60hoursaweek
—byparachuting into restaurants inRichmond,Va., thathave last-minuteopenings toprep
food, bus tables and bottle beer. There are obvious downsides, like the lack of health
insurance and the trouble of nothaving anemployerwithholdmoney for taxes. Buthe says
the arrangement reflects a newreality inwhich flexibility trumps stability. Plus, he says, he
is often treated better than full-time employees.

“It’s definitely stressful to show up and have your first day almost every time,” Stallings,
25, said, “but at least I don’t feelmiserable and stuck on the job.”

The gig economy is
clocking in to retailers and
restaurants.

The unemployment rate
is at a 17-year low, but
stagnantwages, chronic un-
deremployment and grow-
ing inequality are leading
more Americans to take on
so-called side hustles. Some
want to supplement their
incomes. Others are just
trying to eke out a living.
Nearly 1 in 4 Americans
now earn money from the
digital “platform economy,”
according to the Pew Re-
search Center. Most of that
work is for domestic tasks,
such as housecleaning and
repairs, or driving for com-
panies such asUber.

Bymoving intoshopsand
cafes, on-demand work
stands to reshape a broader
slice of the U.S. economy.
There are implications for
low-wage workers, too, as a
new class of employers fills
its labor pool with on-call
temp workers. Retail and

hospitality — which ac-
counts for20percentofU.S.
positions, according to the
BureauofLaborStatistics—
is the on-ramp for many
employees to better jobs.
But the sector is also
pinched by risingminimum
wages and health-care
costs, and employers are
seeking more flexible work
arrangements that respond
to the ebbs and flows of
their businesses.

But labor experts say
companies such as Snag
Work could set a dangerous

precedent. Employers are
already wary of hiring full-
time employees because of
overtime and health-care
costs, they say, and having a
pool of potential gig work-
ers at the ready could make
matters worse for those
seeking the stability, ben-
efits and protections that
comewith full-timework.

“We’re seeing only one
trendhere,which is that the
gig economy is big and
getting bigger,” said Diane
Mulcahy, a lecturer at Bab-
son College and author of

“The Gig Economy.” “Com-
panies will do just about
anything to avoid hiring
full-time employees. Add to
that the fact that there is no
job security anymore, and
workers are increasingly
aware that they need to
work differently if they
want to create any sort of
stability for themselves.”

Snag Work and other
new platforms are the go-
betweens, allowing users to
pick up open shifts from
retailers, restaurants and
hotels that have gaps in
their schedules. Wonolo,
which bills itself as 40
percent cheaper than tradi-
tional temporary staffing
companies, counts Coca-
Cola, McDonald’s and Papa
John’s Pizza among its cli-
ents. Other start-ups in-
cludeAllWork andCoople.

Snag Work, which re-
cently expanded to Wash-
ington, D.C., says the ar-
rangements are mutually
beneficial for cash-strapped
workers and understaffed
businesses. “Workers now
have lots of options to pick
up shifts — Instacart,
TaskRabbit, Postmates,
Lyft,” said Peter Harrison,
chief executive of Snag, the
parent company of Snag
Work, which says it has 2.1
millionactiveusers. “But for
small businesses, there are
notways for themtopartici-
pate in this revolution.
They’re suffering for it be-

cause they’re losingworkers
to these other platforms.”

That’s where Snag Work
comes in, he says. This is
how it works: Interested
workers sign up online and
are vetted by SnagWork via
Skype interviews and back-
ground checks. They can
search for open shifts —
which typically pay $10 to
$15anhour—onthecompa-
ny’s app and sign up for the
ones they’re interested in.
They clock in and clock out
and are paid through Snag
Work’s online platform. A
spokeswoman for Snag
Work said the company pro-
vides workers’ compensa-
tion coverage to allworkers.

Some experts say the
system raises concerns for
someof themostvulnerable
workers.

“If a restaurant has dish-
washers, cooks, busboys,
servers — those people are
employees, they have a fair
number of protections
under employment law, in-
cluding a minimum wage,
overtime pay and family
medical leave,” said Cather-
ine Fisk, a law professor at
the University of California
at Berkeley. “What is at risk
for all of theseSnagworkers
is that they are potentially
entitled to none of that if
they are treated as inde-
pendent contractors.”

Temporary workers also
have fewer rights. They
can’t unionize and don’t
have the same legal protec-
tions against workplace
harassment that other em-

ployees do, according to
Erin Johansson, research
director at Jobs With Jus-
tice, a nonprofit that advo-
cates forworkers’ rights.

The rise in gig work
comes as state legislatures
across the country are con-
sidering bills that would
legally classify gig workers
as independent contractors,
stripping them of a number
of workplace rights and
protections. Until now, the
distinction between on-de-
mand employee and con-
tractor has been largely
unclear, as evidenced by a
number of lawsuits alleging
that companies such as
Uber, Grubhub and Handy
are incorrectly classifying
their workers as independ-
ent contractors.

Stallings, the full-timegig
worker, said he regularly
picks up dishwashing shifts
at the Five Guys near Vir-
ginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity. He says managers
frequently treat him better
than they treat other work-
ers. Snag Work’s Harrison
says the company asks
workers to rate employers
after each shift. (Employers
also rate theirworkers.)

“The other workers get a
little upset when they hear
I’mmakingmore thanmin-
imum wage,” Stallings said.
“You’ll hear them talk about
how they’re struggling to
keep full-time hours, and
then I come in to wash
dishes, and at $10 an hour,
am making almost as much
as the cooks are.”

Now hiring for a 1-day position
Consequences hit home as the gig economy hits retail

Aaron Stallings, seen working at Ardent Craft Ales in Richmond, Va., says he likes the flexibility of an on-demand worker.

JULIA RENDLEMAN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

“We’re seeing only one trend here,
which is that the gig economy is
big and getting bigger. Companies
will do just about anything to avoid
hiring full-time employees.”
—Diane Mulcahy, a lecturer at Babson College
and author of “The Gig Economy.”

tomer service division, will
remain in Downers Grove,
according to the company’s
annual report, filed with
the Securities and Ex-
change Commission last
month.

The company andMayor
Rahm Emanuel plan to an-

including chocolate-dipped
Shari’s Berries, wine and
sweets.

FTD also operates Inter-
flora, a flower delivery serv-
ice based in the United
Kingdomand Ireland.

—Corilyn Shropshire

promise of a larger stake in
the growing gifting busi-
ness.

It currently operates a
consumer business in the
U.S. and Canada, mainly
through itswebsite,offering
primarily floral arrange-
ments, but also gift items

taking roughly 250 jobs to
the suburbs.

In 2014, FTD bought
ProFlowers and its sister
gifting brands for $430mil-
lion.At the time, themerger
provided the combined
company with over $1 bil-
lion in revenue and the

nounce FTD’s Chicago
lease on Thursday, accord-
ing to a media advisory
issued by the company.

It will be a return to the
city for the company. In
1987, FTD left its then-
headquarters at 165 N. Ca-
nal St., for Downers Grove,

Flower and gifting serv-
iceFTD isplanning tomove
its headquarters fromDow-
nersGrove to40,000square
feet at 1N.Dearborn St.

It is unclear how many
jobs will move to Chicago.
“Certain functions” of the
company, including its cus-

Flower and gifting business FTD to move downtown from Downers Grove
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Major market growth and decline

+1.08

5-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+1.91

u

+.64

u

Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 515.50 517.75 515.50 517.75 +3.75

Jul 18 511 520.25 506.75 514.50 +3

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 392.75 396 391.25 395.50 +2.25

Jul 18 400.50 404 399.25 403.25 +2.50

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1004.25 1011.75 1002.25 1011.25 +9

Jul 18 1013.50 1023.50 1011.25 1020.25 +8.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 30.56 30.68 30.45 30.49 -.18

Jul 18 30.81 31.00 30.56 30.69 -.18

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 387.70 389.60 383.40 388.70 +3.90

Jul 18 382.40 387.80 380.80 385.90 +3.40

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Jun 18 70.03 70.40 67.63 69.06 -1.67

Jul 18 69.93 70.30 67.57 68.97 -1.65

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Jun 18 2.736 2.773 2.706 2.732 -.009

Jul 18 2.761 2.797 2.735 2.760 -.007

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Jun 18 2.1221 2.1367 2.0612 2.1114 -.0226

Jul 18 2.1257 2.1383 2.0642 2.1135 -.0244

-.20

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

d

+2.43

u

+.57

u

+16.13

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+18.73

u

+11.47

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 58.71 -.61
AbbVie Inc N 99.40 -.23
Allstate Corp N 95.71 +.65
Aptargroup Inc N 91.76 -.72
Arch Dan Mid N 43.95 +.26
Baxter Intl N 69.45 -.88
Boeing Co N 338.37 -2.06
Brunswick Corp N 60.00 +.01
CBOE Global Markets O 102.37 -.79
CDK Global Inc O 64.89 -.11
CDW Corp O 76.59 +.22
CF Industries N 37.79 +.06
CME Group O 158.46 -.76
CNA Financial N 48.64 -.38
Caterpillar Inc N 149.93 +.11
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.40 +.03
Deere Co N 142.07 +1.85
Discover Fin Svcs N 72.87 +1.03
Dover Corp N 93.74 +1.18
Equity Commonwlth N 31.42 -.16

Equity Lifesty Prop N 89.99 -.13
Equity Residential N 62.14 -.36
Exelon Corp N 40.74 -.56
First Indl RT N 32.10 +.01
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 55.42 +.40
Gallagher AJ N 68.71 -.31
Grainger WW N 290.07 +.70
GrubHub Inc N 102.45 +.77
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 86.52 -1.00
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 80.72 +1.64
IDEX Corp N 136.37 +.10
ITW N 144.49 -.30
Ingredion Inc N 111.01 -.50
Jones Lang LaSalle N 176.43 +6.02
KapStone Paper N 34.25 +.09
Kemper Corp N 73.70 -.45
Kraft Heinz Co O 58.76 -.07
LKQ Corporation O 30.53 -.11
Littelfuse Inc O 211.79 -.39
MB Financial O 43.34 +.54

McDonalds Corp N 164.77 -.23
Middleby Corp O 131.63 +2.67
Mondelez Intl O 38.58 -.11
Morningstar Inc O 109.41 +.84
Motorola Solutions N 107.84 +.53
Navistar Intl N 37.39 +.68
NiSource Inc N 25.10 -.38
Nthn Trust Cp O 105.45 +.09
Old Republic N 20.45 +.20
Packaging Corp Am N 113.76 -.34
Stericycle Inc O 63.72 -.23
TransUnion N 68.56 +.75
Tribune Media Co A N 36.00 -.47
USG Corp N 41.99 +.17
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 249.23 -3.84
United Contl Hldgs N 67.72 +.20
Ventas Inc N 52.84 -.51
Walgreen Boots Alli O 62.36 +.06
Wintrust Financial O 92.74 +1.19
Zebra Tech O 153.24 +15.76

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 29.93 +.29
Gen Electric 14.27 +.20
Valeant Pharma 19.77 +1.61
Weatherford Intl Ltd 3.27 +.23
Snap Inc A 10.97 +.23
AT&T Inc 31.70 -.34
Ambev S.A. 6.26 ...
Chesapk Engy 3.13 ...
Pfizer Inc 34.98 +.05
Ford Motor 11.27 -.07
Vale SA 13.74 -.11
Penney JC Co Inc 2.77 -.02
Citigroup 71.00 +2.50
Alibaba Group Hldg 196.31 +.96
Wells Fargo & Co 53.19 +.53
Twitter Inc 31.85 +.52
Sprint Corp 5.15 -.09
Marathon Oil 20.44 +.67
Cdn Nat Res 34.27 -.84
Denbury Res 3.40 -.02
Square Inc 53.32 +2.20
Exxon Mobil Corp 78.09 +.35
Kinder Morgan Inc 16.07 -.14
Oasis Petroleum 11.54 +.20

Comcast Corp A 30.59 -1.80
Blink Charging Co 6.24 +2.20
Neovasc Inc .05 +.00
Adv Micro Dev 11.61 +.02
Apple Inc 186.05 +.89
JD.com Inc 36.94 -1.78
Micron Tech 48.57 +.09
Microsoft Corp 95.81 -.41
Helios and Matheson 1.45 -.66
Amedica Corp 3.13 +2.02
Intel Corp 53.63 +.30
Cisco Syst 45.71 -.02
Aralez Pharma .50 -1.02
21st Century Fox A 37.99 -.05
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.63 -.08
Facebook Inc 178.92 +.95
Gogo Inc 5.06 -2.81
Applied Matls 53.45 +.86
Nvidia Corporation 250.40 +1.72
Zynga Inc 3.87 +.10
Endo Intl plc 5.79 +.17
Discovery Inc A 23.05 -.34
Qualcomm Inc 52.86 -.15
Mondelez Intl 38.58 -.11

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3161.50 +24.9/+.8
Stoxx600 390.00 +.5/+.1
Nikkei 22508.69 +41.5/+.2
MSCI-EAFE 2033.20 -2.0/-.1
Bovespa 82956.05 +241.6/+.3
FTSE 100 7565.75 -1.4/-.0
CAC-40 5521.93 -9.5/-.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 196.31 +.96
Alphabet Inc C 1053.91 -.88
Alphabet Inc A 1058.59 -.87
Amazon.com Inc 1592.39 -7.75
Apple Inc 186.05 +.89
Bank of America 29.93 +.29
Berkshire Hath B 196.24 -.82
Chevron Corp 126.57 +1.63
Exxon Mobil Corp 78.09 +.35
Facebook Inc 178.92 +.95
Intel Corp 53.63 +.30
JPMorgan Chase 110.99 +1.62
Johnson & Johnson 122.61 -.98
Microsoft Corp 95.81 -.41
Royal Dutch Shell B 73.01 +.44
Royal Dutch Shell A 70.03 +.30
TiGenix ADS 42.37 ...
WalMart Strs 85.74 +.27
Wells Fargo & Co 53.19 +.53

American Funds AMCpA m 33.25 +.07 +19.4
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.87 -.04 +8.7
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.82 -.03 +14.5
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.52 -.16 +4.4
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 57.01 +.04 +15.7
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 62.46 -.02 +14.0
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 52.42 +.02 +20.1
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.74 -.04 +6.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.16 -.07 +11.8
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 44.79 ... +17.1
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 45.40 -.04 +13.3
DFA EMktCorEqI 22.87 -.04 +15.7
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.68 ... +15.4
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.43 -.01 +1.0
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 45.89 -.07 +7.8
Dodge & Cox Stk 198.83 -.44 +10.8
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.40 -.01 +1.1
Fidelity 500IdxIns 93.46 -.02 +13.5
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 93.45 -.03 +13.5
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 93.45 -.03 +13.5
Fidelity Contrafund 128.69 +.46 +23.1
Fidelity ContrafundK 128.65 +.46 +23.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.57 +.05 +12.8
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.29 ... +3.0
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.34 -.01 -.1
Oakmark IntlInv 28.50 -.04 +12.0
PIMCO IncInstl 12.05 ... +3.6
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.95 -.01 +.7
Schwab SP500Idx 41.41 -.01 +13.5
T. Rowe Price BCGr 105.63 +.05 +29.0
T. Rowe Price GrStk 67.25 -.11 +22.3
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 247.02 -.06 +13.5
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.13 ... +10.6
Vanguard HCAdmrl 81.73 -.36 +3.1
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.86 ... +1.4
Vanguard InsIdxIns 243.80 -.06 +13.5
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 243.82 -.06 +13.5
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 59.63 +.03 +13.9
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 100.05 +.28 +25.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 192.41 +.28 +11.6
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 137.65 +.37 +20.7
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.46 ... +.3
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 72.40 +.27 +14.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.32 -.01 +7.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.48 ... +8.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.66 ... +9.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.73 ... +10.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.39 -.01 -.2
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.39 -.01 -.2
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.79 -.03 +2.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.50 +.01 +13.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 121.96 +.01 +13.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 121.98 +.01 +13.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.23 ... +13.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 67.08 +.03 +13.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 67.09 +.03 +13.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 67.05 +.03 +13.8
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.89 -.14 +7.8
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 62.86 -.10 +3.7
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 65.94 +.05 +8.4

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.79 1.84
6-month disc 1.98 2.00
2-year 2.53 2.50
10-year 2.98 2.95
30-year 3.13 3.12

Gold $1312.20 $1312.20
Silver $16.388 $16.413
Platinum $912.10 $913.30

Argentina (Peso) 22.4770
Australia (Dollar) 1.3423
Brazil (Real) 3.5660
Britain (Pound) .7387
Canada (Dollar) 1.2955
China (Yuan) 6.3733
Euro .8433
India (Rupee) 67.159
Israel (Shekel) 3.6083
Japan (Yen) 109.02
Mexico (Peso) 19.5733
Poland (Zloty) 3.61
So. Korea (Won) 1078.11
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.79
Thailand (Baht) 31.94

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.43

High: 24,412.34 Low: 24,198.34 Previous: 24,357.32

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

time staffer was their son,
Aaron Wertheimer, who
served as assistant editor
and columnist.

The Jewish Star won
journalism awards and de-
veloped a loyal following.
But it couldn’t survive the
digital age.

In its heyday, during the
mid-1990s, the Jewish Star
had a circulation of nearly
25,000, a staff of five sales-
people, a roster of freelanc-
ers and a robust business
model, Doug Wertheimer
said. “Like any startup, we
didnotmakemoneythe first
few years,” he said. “But
after that, we always made
money. We always had to
makemoney.”

The paper was not
immune, however, to the
revenue declines that have
hit the newspaper industry
in recent years, as digital
competition eroded audi-
ence and advertising. The
Jewish Star cut back the
paper from 20 pages to
about eight, while staffing
was reduced to the immedi-
ate family.

“Itwas just thethreeofus
at the end,” said Doug
Wertheimer, a Chicago na-

tive who grew up in Hyde
Park andAlbanyPark.

Wertheimer would not
disclose exact circulation,
but said “it was less” in its
final years.

While he saw thewriting
on the wall, Wertheimer
never created an online
version of the Jewish Star, a
“conscious decision” to
stick with the print-only
business plan in an increas-
ingly digitalmediaworld.

“We put all of our effort
into theprintpaper and tried
to run it as economically as
we could,” he said. “I did not
ever see that the internet
would help or save us.”

With the end of the
JewishStar,Chicagoanscan
still turn to the JUFNews, a
monthly run by the Jewish
Federation of Chicago, and
theChicago JewishNews, a
weekly nonprofit, but loyal
readers say the publication
will bemissed.

Charles Bernstein, 76, a
retired lawyer and longtime
South Side resident, said he
picked up his copy of the
Chicago Jewish Star at his
HydePark synagogue.

“I’m going to miss it,”
Bernstein said. “It was a
little more independent
than other newspapers. It

was well-written and they
take controversial topics
and handle them well. It
was quite independent.”

Thedemiseof theJewish
Star isan increasingly famil-
iar story. The ranks of the
American Jewish Press As-
sociation, a not-for-profit
group, are down to 51mem-
ber publications.

“We have seen a decline
inourmembers,” saidCathy
Herring, the association’s
executive director. “We
have seen some publica-
tions close in recent years.”

Wertheimer andhiswife,
aCanadianwhomhemet in
Israel, launched theoriginal
Jewish Star in 1980 in Cal-
gary,where they lived at the
time. They brought the pa-
per with them when they
moved to Skokie 10 years
later.

The new publication
came on the scene just as
Chicago’s legacy Jewish
newspaper, The Sentinel,
was nearing the end of an
85-year run. The Sentinel
ceased publication in 1997
after the death of its long-
time editor and publisher,
Jack Fishbein.

The Jewish Star tackled
local, national and inter-
national issues of interest to

the Jewish community,
Wertheimer said. It also
successfully grappled with
the city of Chicago, which
tried to removeandrelocate
itsnewsboxesmore than25
years ago.

In 1994, after years of
denials from the city, a
Jewish Star staffer caught
what was described in the
ChicagoTribuneat the time
as “a beefy Streets and
Sanitation worker” using
bolt cutters to snap the
anchoring cable of a news
box at Michigan Avenue
and Adams Street. A photo
was splashed on Page 1 of
the Star’s next edition, and
distributed to othermedia.

The newspaper also en-
listed the help of the Illinois
Press Association and the
American Civil Liberties
Union, eventually getting a
sit-down with then-Mayor
Richard M. Daley. The city
agreed to pay the Jewish
Star $1,600 for moving and
destroying its news boxes,
DougWertheimer said.

“One of my regrets as a
journalist here is that we
didnot sue the city,” he said.
“Iwishwewouldhave sued
them.”

rchannick@chicagotribune.com

Publisher and editor Doug Wertheimer called Chicago Jewish Star the city’s last independent, for-profit Jewish newspaper.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicago Jewish Star folds after 27 years
Jewish Star, from Page 1

tilting in favor of workers
and job-seekers rather
than employers.

Still, the sharp jump in
openings — they rose
nearly 8 percent inMarch
— does raise questions. If
employers are so desper-
ate, for instance, why ar-
en’t they raising pay
sharply enough to attract
and keep employees?
Though pay has risen
modestly in recent
months, the gains remain
belowhistorical averages.

Some economists say
they still think the spike in
open jobs means that em-
ployers will have to raise
pay faster in coming
months.

“Employers beware,”
said Chris Rupkey, chief
financial economist at
MUFGBank. “Wageshave
nowhere to go but up; it’s
just amatter of time.”

Some data suggest that
workers are earningmore:
Onemeasureofwagesand
salaries rose in the first
three months of the year
by themost in 11 years. But
a separate measure of av-
erage hourly pay in-
creased 2.6 percent in
April from a year earlier,
even as the unemploy-
ment rate reached a 17-
year lowof 3.9 percent.

The last timethe jobless
rate fell below 4 percent,
average wages were rising
at a much healthier 4.5
percent annual rate.

So where are all the job
openings?

The biggest gains in
March were in construc-
tion, where openings
soared by roughly one-
third to 248,000. Job list-
ings also jumped ineduca-
tion, professional services
like accounting, retail, ho-
tels and restaurants, and
shipping and warehous-
ing.

Nick Bunker, an analyst
at the Washington Center
forEquitableGrowth, says

he thinks the record-high
number of job openings in
part stems from weak
wage gains.

Typically, as unemploy-
ment falls, employers ad-
vertise fewer job openings
because it tends to cost
them more to recruit and
pay new employees. But
now,withwagegainsslug-
gish, employers may be
willing to post jobs be-
cause they don’t need to
pay somuch.

Companies may also
now be quicker to post
openings online than they
would have been to adver-
tise through paid news-
paper want ads and other
methods that were more
typical in the past.

Many larger firms use
software that scans for
keywords to initially
screen resumes, which
may make it easier and
cheaper to post lots of jobs
— even those that an
employer isn’t yet pre-
pared to fill.

Also, economic re-
search by the Federal Re-
serve suggests that em-
ployers aren’t poaching as
many workers who al-
ready have jobs as they
did in the past, Bunker
says. More Americans
than in the past are stay-
ing in their jobs rather
than switching to new
ones for higher pay.
That’s left more jobs un-
filled.

Yet Tuesday’s report,
known as the Job Open-
ings and Labor Turnover
survey, suggests that that
could be changing.

The number of people
quitting their jobs has in-
creased 6.4 percent in the
past year.

Workers typically quit
when they have other jobs
lined up, or are confident
they can find one.

That is a sign that job-
switching might be recov-
ering. Over time, such a
trend would likely in-
crease averagewages.

Most advertised
jobs since 2000
Jobs , from Page 1
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OBITUARIES

In 1926 AmericansRichard
Byrd and Floyd Bennett
became the first men to fly
over theNorth Pole.

In 1945 U.S. officials an-
nounced that a midnight
entertainment curfew was
being lifted immediately.

In 1960 the Food and Drug
Administration approved a
pill as safe for birth control
use. (The pill, Enovid, was
madebyG.D. Searle andCo.
of Chicago.)

In 1961 Federal Communi-
cations Commission chair-
man Newton Minow con-
demned television pro-
gramming as a “vast waste-
land” in a speech to the
National Association of
Broadcasters.

In 1974 the House Judici-
ary Committee opened

hearings on whether to
recommend the impeach-
ment of President Richard
Nixon.

In 1994 South Africa’s
newly elected parliament
chose Nelson Mandela to
be the country’s first black
president. Mandela prom-
ised a South Africa for “all
its people, black andwhite.”

In 1995 President Bill Clin-
ton arrived inMoscow for a
summitwithRussianPresi-
dent Boris Yeltsin.

In 1996, in dramatic video
testimony to a hushed
courtroom in Little Rock,
Ark., President Bill Clinton
insisted he had nothing to
do with a $300,000 loan at
the heart of the criminal
case against his former
Whitewater partners.

In 1999 a chartered bus
carrying members of a ca-

sino club on aMother’sDay
gambling excursion ran off
a highway in New Orleans,
killing 22 people.

In 2002, following the ex-
ample set by Illinois, Mary-
landGov.ParrisGlendening
suspended all executions in
his state while a study was
done on whether the death
penalty was being meted
out in a racially discrimi-
natoryway.

In 2003 the United States
and its allies asked the UN
Security Council to give its
stamp of approval to their
occupation of Iraq.

In 2008 jury selection be-
gan in the Chicago trial of
R&B superstar R. Kelly,
accused of videotaping
himself having sex with a
girl as young as 13. (Kelly
was later acquitted on all
counts.)

In 2012, in a milestone for
the gay rights movement,
President Barack Obama
endorsed same-sex mar-
riage.

In 2013 Malcolm Shabazz,
the grandson of slain civil
rights leader Malcolm X,
was beaten to death in
MexicoCity; hewas 28.

In 2017 President Donald
Trump abruptly fired FBI
DirectorJamesComey,dra-
matically ousting the na-
tion’s top law enforcement
official in the midst of an
FBI investigation into
whetherTrump’scampaign
had ties to Russia’s med-
dling in the 2016 election.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MAY 9 ...

In August 1951, at a $1-a-
night hotel in Florence, two
American women came
face to face in the hallway
onemorning.

One was Ruth Orkin, a
promising 29-year-old pho-
tojournalist who was seek-
ing a subject for amagazine
photo spread about the ex-
periences of women trav-
eling abroad alone — a rare
thing to do at the time.

The other was Ninalee
Allen, a 23-year-old adven-
ture-seeking graduate of
Sarah Lawrence College
whohadbeen traveling solo
formonths through France,
Spain and Italy. Shewent by
“Jinx” because she thought
it sounded “exciting.”

“She was beautiful, lumi-
nescentand,unlikeme,very
tall,” Orkin later told The
New York Times. Allen
agreed to thephoto shoot as
a lark, and off they went
through the streets of Flor-
ence.

Imagining she was Bea-
trice from Dante’s “Divine
Comedy,” one of her favor-
ite books, Allen held her
shawl, stood straight and
strode past more than a
dozen men leering at her
from all directions at the
corner of Piazza della Re-
pubblica. Orkin ran ahead,
Allen recalled, and “took
one picture, asked me to
back up, and took a second.
That’s all that was done at
that location, two pictures.”
It took about 35 seconds.

“I spoke only to the two
men on the motor scooter,”
she told the Times in 1995.
“I yelled to them to tell the
others not to look at the
camera.”

In less than one minute,
Orkin had captured what
would become one of the
more indelible photographs
of the era, titled “American
Girl in Italy.”

The photo appeared in
Cosmopolitan magazine as
part of a 1952 photo essay
titled “When You Travel
Alone ... ” and included
advice on “money, men and
morals to see you through a
gay trip and a safe one.”

The caption with the
photo of Allen read: “Public
admiration ... shouldn’t flus-
teryou.Ogling the ladies isa
popular, harmless and flat-
tering pastime you’ll run
into in many foreign coun-
tries. The gentlemen are
usually louder and more

demonstrative than Ameri-
can men, but they mean no
harm.”

Over the decades, the
photo was reprinted and
hung in dorm rooms, be-
came artwork for homes,
appeared in calendars and
on postcards and, to some,
capturedtherealityof street
harassment or catcalling
longbefore itwaspartof the
public consciousness. One
man, with his hand over his
crotch, was airbrushed out
in some reproductions.

“Oh, and that poor soul
touching himself? I was
used to it,” Allen wrote in
the Guardian in 2015 under
her married name, Ninalee
Craig. “It was almost like a
good luck sign for the Ital-
ian man, making sure the
family jewels were intact.
When itwas first published,
that was occasionally air-
brushed out but I would
never consider it to be a
vulgar gesture.”

The photograph invited
many interpretations, each
adding to its meaning and
power. It accompanied sto-
ries about harassment, vic-
timhood and the feminine
psyche.

InNovember2017, aPhil-
adelphia restaurant re-
moved thephotographafter
complaints fromcustomers.

It all began to grate on
Craig, who said the image
represented nothing more
than admiration and curi-
osity andwas “a symbol of a
woman having an abso-
lutely wonderful time.”
That she stood 6 feet tall,
she added, may also have
explained the gawking.

“Women look at that pic-
ture and feel indignant, an-
gry,” she told the Times.
“They say, ‘That poorwom-
an. We should be able to

walk wherever we want to
and not be threatened.’ As
gently as I can, I explain I
was not feeling fear. There
was no danger because it
was a far different time.”

Craig, 90,whowent on to
marry a Venetian count and
a Canadian steel industry
executive, died May 2 at a
hospital in Toronto of com-
plications from lung cancer,
said her stepsonAlex Passi.

Ninalee Allen was born
in Indianapolis on Nov. 6,
1927. Her father was the
personnel director for the
L.S.Ayresdepartment store,
and her mother was a
homemaker. She studied art
history at Sarah Lawrence
inBronxville,N.Y., andgrad-
uated in 1950.

After her monthslong
travels in Europe, she set-
tled in New York City and
became a copywriter at the
J. Walter Thompson adver-
tising company. One day,
she wrote in the Guardian,
she saw the Orkin photo
“blownup inGrandCentral
Station, used as part of a
promotionbyKodak,which
horrified my father. He had
no idea I was walking
around Italy in thatway.”

She married Achille
Passi, a widowed Venetian
count, in 1959 and raised
her stepson. She lived on
the Passi family villa in
Treviso, nearVenice.

Craig remained close
friends with Orkin, who
died in 1985 after a noted
career in photography and
filmmaking.

“I wouldn’t say the pic-
turehaschangedmy lifebut
I’ve had so much amuse-
ment fromitover theyears,”
Craigwrote in theGuardian
in 2015. “And more free
meals at Italian restaurants
than you’ll ever know.”

NINALEE ALLEN 1927-2018

Subject of iconic photo
‘American Girl in Italy’

Ninalee Allen poses with the famous 1951 photo that Ruth
Orkin took in Florence, Italy. It led to many interpretations.

KEITH BEATY/TORONTO STAR 2011

By Ellie Silverman
TheWashington Post

ILLINOIS
May 8
Mega Millions .........................................

08 15 39 64 67 / 13
Mega Millions jackpot: $40M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 941 / 4
Pick 4 midday ........................ 5712 / 3
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

02 25 29 42 43
Pick 3 evening .......................... 662 / 0
Pick 4 evening ....................... 2012 / 3
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

01 12 19 20 22

May 9 Powerball: $233M
May 10 Lotto: $13.25M

WISCONSIN
May 8
Pick 3 ................................................ 279
Pick 4 .............................................. 8988
Badger 5 ....................... 07 08 09 19 25
SuperCash ............. 01 02 12 18 20 35

INDIANA
May 8
Daily 3 midday ......................... 379 / 9
Daily 4 midday ....................... 2879 / 9
Daily 3 evening ......................... 485 / 0
Daily 4 evening ...................... 4018 / 0
Cash 5 ........................... 13 18 20 23 33

MICHIGAN
May 8
Daily 3 midday ............................... 638
Daily 4 midday ............................. 1090
Daily 3 evening ............................... 099
Daily 4 evening ............................ 1604
Fantasy 5 ..................... 04 06 08 13 37
Keno ........................ 02 05 06 08 09 10

30 33 34 36 38 40 42 49
54 56 64 68 70 71 73 77

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor aLovedOne
with aDeathNotice
inChicagoTribune
It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an hom-
age to a loved one’s life. Placing a Death Notice shows
you care, and is now more efficient than ever before
with our NEW Self-Service tool.

Features of Self-Service
• Instant notice creation and review
• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates
• Enhance your notice by
uploading photos and graphics

• Immediate, printable proof of notice

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of
the Chicago Tribune, an online notice with guestbook
on chicagotribune.com.

Frank P. Bava; dear son of the late Domenick and
Frances Bava; loving father of Dominic
(Karen) Bava, Michael (Valerie) Bava,
Mark (Patty) Bava, Phillip (Cathy) Bava,
Frances (Michael) Connelly and Gerard
(Terry) Bava; dear grandfather of 18 and

great-grandfather of 3; fond brother of the late Mary
(the late Robert) Skierkiewicz and the late Stella (the
late Patterson) Holliday. Visitation Friday, May 11,
2018; 9:30AM until time of Funeral Mass 10:30AM
at St. Mary of Gostyn Church, 445 Prairie Ave.,
Downers Grove. Entombment Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, Memorials to the Evans
Scholars Foundation, www.wgaesf.org are appreci-
ated. 630/968-1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsul-
livan.com

Bava, Frank P.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Meghan Kathleen Anker (nee Follenweider), loving
mother of Daniel and Rowley Anker; devoted daugh-
ter of John and Kathleen Follenweider; cherished
sister of Jennifer (the late Ken Acker) Printy, John
Follenweider, Beth (David DeMent) Follenweider,
Kathleen (David) Zickert, Sarah Follenweider, Peter
(Joanna) Follenweider and Anne (Tim) Doyle; dear-
est aunt of Elizabeth, Abigail, Delaney, Alyse, Molly,
Ethan, Liam, Andrew, Ryan and Padraic; loving niece
and cousin to the Daniel Miller family; cherished
by her Illinois, Wisconsin and California families
containing too many to list. Visitation Friday 4-9 P.M.
Funeral Saturday 9:15 A.M. from Lawn Funeral Home
7732 W. 159th St. Orland Park to St. Francis of Assisi
Church Mass 10:00 A.M. Interment Private. Funeral
Info: 708 429-3200

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Anker, Meghan Kathleen

Maryann Donlon Anglim died on May 4, 2018 after
a two year battle with can-
cer. Maryann was born in
Chicago, IL May 10, 1949 to
Francis P. Donlon, M.D. and
Emilia (Brodlo) Donlon. She
was raised in Riverside, IL.
She received her B.S.N. from
Loyola University of Chicago.
She is survived by husband
Thomas E. Anglim, daugh-
ters Guerin (Nick Potzka)

and Kara, brother Stephen Donlon, sister Dorothy
Donlon (William Kysiak), and nine nieces and neph-
ews. Burial will be in Maine. For those unable to
attend, condolences to the family may by posted
and a “Tribute” of her life viewed at
www.brackettfuneralhome.com. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Bath Area YMCA, 303
Centre Street, Bath, ME 04530.

Anglim , Maryann Donlon

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Anthony “Tony” Acas, age 84. Beloved son of the
late Anthony and Stephanie, nee Zilvitis. Loving
brother of Marlene (Paul) Farnum. Fond uncle of
Susan (Jim) Lattimore, David (Melissa) and Dan
(Wendy) Farnum and many great nieces, nephews
and cousins. Funeral Friday 9:15 a.m. from Beverly
Ridge Funeral Home; 10415 S. Kedzie Ave. to Queen
of Martyrs Church Mass 10:00 a.m. Interment St.
Casimir Cemetery. Visitation Thursday 3 – 8 p.m.
773-779-4411

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Acas, Anthony ‘Tony’

Michael P. Abrahamson 57 of Arlington Heights.
Beloved husband of Susan (nee Schwitzenberg)
Abrahamson; loving father of Matthew, Laura (fiancé
Justin Imhoff) Abrahamson and KristenAbrahamson;
fond brother of sister Michele Abrahamson; dear
brother in law of Carol (Steve) August; brother in law
Frank Schwitzenberg and loving uncle of Thomas,
Maggie and Daniel. Visitation Thursday, May 10,
2018 from 3:00 PM until 9:00 PM at the Glueckert
Funeral Home, Ltd., 1520 N. Arlington Heights Road,
(4 blocks south of Palatine Road) Arlington Heights
and Friday, May 11, 2018 at Our Lady of the Wayside
Catholic Church, 440 S. Mitchel, Arlington Heights
from 8:30 AM until time of mass 9:30 AM. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be given to Rolfe Pancreatic Cancer Foundation,
4809 N. Ravenswood, Suite 326, Chicago, IL 60640.
Funeral information and condolences www.
GlueckertFH.com or (847) 253-0168.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Abrahamson, Michael P.

Death Notices

Phyllis Dubow, nee Charal, left this world peace-
fully on May 6th surrounded by her
loved ones. She was born and raised,
and spent much of her life in Chicago,
spending her later years in Glenview and
Niles. Phyllis was the loving wife for 61

years of the late Sidney Dubow. She was an accom-
plished business woman, working her way up from
a teller position to becoming a vice president of a
bank and was a lifelong fan of Italian operas and
Broadway musicals. Deeply loved mother to Michael
(Nancy and until the time of her death, Lynn) Dubow
and Marlene (Harold) Nations. She loved her grand-
children Elizabeth, Stuart, Thomas and Lisa Nations
and Stephanie (AJ) Goldie unconditionally and was
their biggest fan. Phyllis also leaves behind her be-
loved nieces and nephews and her dear companion
Robert Karas. She was also blessed throughout her
life with many friends, including friends from high
school, and close relationships with her cousins.
Services private. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to your favorite charity. For information
or to leave condolences: 847-255-3520 or www.
shalom2.com

Dubow, Phyllis

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pasqualino “Pat” DePasqua, 89 of Addison.
Beloved husband of Shirley nee Fromel. Loving
father of Keith DePasqua and Paula (the late Larry)
Scharmota. Dear brother of Matt (Mary) DePasqua,
Tony (Frances) DePasqua and Lorraine (Richard)
Miller. Also survived by many nieces, nephews and
cousins. Funeral Service will be held Saturday May
12th at Holy Ghost Church, Wood Dale. Visitation
9 am, Funeral Mass 10 am. Inurnment Queen of
Heaven Cemetery. If desired, donations to St. Jude
Childrens Hospital greatly appreciated. Pat was
a retired graphic artist and designed many labels,
including for Smucker’s Jams and Jellies. For info,
www.HumesFH.com or 630.628.8808

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

DePasqua, Pasqualino ‘Pat’

Rita Marie Caveney of Stamford, CT returned to
heaven surrounded by her family on April 24, 2018.
Rita was born in Evergreen Park, IL on July 9, 1943
to the late Peter and Margaret (O’Connor) Hynes.
She lived in Stamford, CT for nearly 37 years. She
is survived by her husband of over 50 years, Frank
Caveney, Jr., her daughters, Lauren (Michael) Pote,
Theresa (Emory III) Todd, Valerie, and Cheryl, her
grandchildren whom she adored, Gabriel, Emily,
Emory IV, and Vivienne, as well as her brothers,
Peter, Kevin, and Richard Hynes, and her sister Kay
Murphy. Besides her parents, Rita is predeceased by
her brother, Martin Hynes.
Rita will be lovingly remembered for her kind and
generous heart, her selfless devotion to her family
and those in need, her gentle demeanor, her bright
smile and playful humor. She relished every mo-
ment with her daughters, the pride of her life. She
loved time with family and neighbors, over a cup of
coffee or relaxing in the sun by the ocean.
In lieu of flowers, donations are encouraged to the
Stamford Hospital Bennett Cancer Center or the
Dana-Farber/Brigham and Women Cancer Center’s
Susan F. Smith Center for Women’s Cancers Breast
Oncology Program.
To send on-line condolences the Caveney family,
please visit www.gallagherfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Caveney, Rita Marie

McFARLAND, Wis./NEW LENOX, Ill.- Following a
5-year encounter with ALS,
Karen A. Breitenbach-Casey
passed away peacefully at
home on Saturday, May 5,
2018, at the age of 63, with
her loving husband, Doc and
son, Steven, by her side. She
was born on Aug. 30, 1954,
to Donald and Evelyn (Curtis)
Breitenbach. Karen was their
3rd child, 2nd daughter, born

to the Breitenbach clan of eight children, including
Verdell Hollow Horn Bear, a full-blooded Sioux Indian
from the Rosebud Reservation in S.D., who came to
live with the family for ten summers. He became
a son to Donald and Evelyn and a brother to Karen
and her siblings. Karen graduated from McFarland
High School in 1972, where she was very active in
choir, academy D under Mr. Gene Olson, and cheer-
leading. She attended MATC for Business Data
Processing and worked for Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship under David Sironi, graduating in 1976.
While working at CUNA Mutual, Karen acquired
season tickets for UW Football, met and married
the love of her life, John T. ‘Doc’ Casey, Jr., and gave
birth to a son, Steven, settling in New Lenox, Ill. She
began to volunteer her time teaching Catechism
to 2nd Graders at St. Jude in New Lenox, while
she worked for IRI, Inc. in Chicago, Ill. Later, Karen
moved back to McFarland and worked for American
Family Insurance and volunteered teaching Faith
Formation to 2nd graders at St. Dennis in Madison.
Along with Sue Duerst, she helped initiate St.
Dennis’s involvement with the Schenk Elementary
Nutrition Program. Karen is survived by her hus-
band, Doc, of 29 years; father, Don; son, Steven;
granddaughter, Abigail Evelyn; siblings, Lynne
(David), Mark, Kathryn, Kurt (Laura), Janet (Eric),
and Scott (Ann); maternal aunts and uncles, Eunice
Dagnon, Dale (Bette) Curtis and Jim Davis; and in-
laws, James, Carol, Jean (Steve), Charmaine (Tony)
and Judy (Lonzel). She was preceded in death by her
mother, Evelyn Breitenbach; brother, Verdell Hollow
Horn Bear; paternal grandparents, Otto and Blanche
Breitenbach; maternal grandparents, Lauren and
Esther Curtis; father and mother-in-law, John T.
Casey, Sr. and Ann T. Casey (nee Kurzweil); paternal
aunts and uncles,Warren and Florence Breitenbach,
Otto and Pat Breitenbach, and Elizabeth Jane; ma-
ternal aunts and uncles, Edna and Jake Trumm, Dick
and Margie Curtis, Edith Davis, Dick Dagnon, and
Ethel Ward. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held
at ST. DENNIS CATHOLIC CHURCH, 505 Dempsey
Rd., Madison, Wis. at 11 a.m. on Saturday, May 12,
2018, with Fr. Randy Timmerman presiding. Burial
will be held at Resurrection Cemetery. Visitation will
be held at the church from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. on
Friday, May 11, 2018, and also at the church from
10 a.m. until the time of the Mass on Saturday. In
lieu of flowers, donations can be given to St. Dennis
Parish’s Faith Formation Program or the Parish’s
Schenk Elementary Nutrition Program. The family
would like to thank the Women of St. Dennis, the St.
Dennis Respite team, and Lori Raulin for their visits
and support. Karen was always cheered after those
visits. We would also like to thank the staff of SSM
Health at Home for their care in Karen’s final days,
especially Sheri and Kathy. Online condolences may
be made at www.gundersonfh.com.

Breitenbach-Casey, Karen A.
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Howard Gray, S.J. is a Clevelander who entered
the Society of Jesus after
graduating from St. Ignatius
High School in 1948. He
went through the regular
course of formation and
studies including three years
of teaching sophomore and
senior English at St. Ignatius
High School, Chicago, where
he also moderated the year-
book, school plays, and the

Student Council. He was ordained at Colombiere
College in 1961. After his fourth year of theology he
made tertianship at St. Beuno’s in North Wales un-
der Paul Kennedy, one of the pioneers in the direct,
one-on-one Ignatian retreat renewal.
Though slated for special studies after his tertian-
ship, Fr. Gray was sent to teach at the Colombiere
College, and then became the dean of what would
be later called “First Studies.” In 1965 he pronounced
final vows at Colombiere and began doctoral stud-
ies in English at the University of Wisconsin where
he remained until he was named the Director of
Formation for the former Detroit Province in 1968.
From then until 1996 he held a variety of posts in
Jesuit formation and government, including being
the provincial of the then Detroit Province (1983-89).
In 1996 he joined the community at Boston College
as the first Director of the Center for Ignatian
Spirituality, returning to the Detroit Province to be-
come rector and assistant for mission and identity
at John Carroll University from 2001 to 2007. After
John Carroll University, he went to Georgetown
University as the Special Assistant to the President
and in his final Georgetown year as the Interim
Vice President for Mission and Ministry. He joined
the staff of Manresa Jesuit Retreat House in late
July 2017. A visitation will be held Thursday 4-9
pm at Manresa Jesuit Retreat House, Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan and a Funeral Mass Saturday 11 am
Gesu Parish Church, University Heights, Ohio 44118.
Memorial gifts to support the formation of Jesuits
may be made to the USA Midwest Jesuits, 1010 N.
Hooker St., Chicago, IL 60642. A. J. Desmond & Sons,
248-549-0500.
Visit www.jesuitsmidwest.org to read full obituary,
sign guestbook, or make an online memorial gift.

Gray, Howard
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Sheldon Grad, Age 69. Loving husband of Jane (nee
Harris). Devoted father of Jacob (Lara)
and Rachel. Very proud grandfather of
Shane and Asher. Dear brother of Chuck
(Paula) Grad and Gary ob’m (Linda)
Grad. A Chicago native, Sheldon was a

graduate of the University of Illinois - Chicago and
received an MBA from Northwestern University.
He was an accountant and came to own a suc-
cessful regional real estate business, Allied Realty
Corporation. He was appreciated by his business
associates as much for his fairness as for his humor
and congeniality. Active in Judaica, he made Aliyah
several times. Nonetheless, his greatest fondness
was clearly toward his family, among whom his
generosity, critical thinking, love and kindness will
be affectionately remembered. Graveside service
Wednesday, 11AM, at Shalom Memorial Park, 1700
W Rand, Arlington Heights, 60077. Contributions in
his memory may be made to Northwestern Hillel,
Attn: Sara Kalish, 629 Foster St., Evanston, IL 60201.
Phone 847-491-5717. Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847-229-8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Grad, Sheldon
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Arthur Gahagan, age 90, Native of Glasgow,
Scotland; lifetime resident of Elmhurst and longtime
member of Visitation Parish, Elmhurst, member of
Carpenter’s Union Local 13 for over 50 years and
member Knights of Columbus; beloved husband of
Julia, neeMcSharry for over 62 years; loving father of
Maureen (Dan) King and John Gahagan; proud grand-
father of Colleen, Katie and Meghan King; preceded
in death by 7 siblings; fond uncle of many. Visitation
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. until time of Mass of Christian
Burial 10:00 a.m. at Saint Patrick’s Residence, 1400
Brookdale Road, Naperville, IL 60563. Interment
Queen of Heaven Catholic Cemetery, Hillside. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
St. Patrick’s Residence. Arrangements handled by
Gibbons Funeral Home, Elmhurst. 630-832-0018 or
www.gibbonsfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gahagan, Arthur

Fell, Lorraine Anne, 92, our beloved mother, grand-
mother and friend peacefully passed away at her
home in Fox Lake Il. on February 5th 2018. She was
married to the late Edward Fell and is survived by
her sons, Gary and Thomas (wife Cheryl, grandchil-
dren Eric, Christie and Amy and great grandchildren,
Cameron, Taylor and Christian.)
A memorial service is being planned and family and
friends interested in attending can send contact info
to el.leftwin@gmail.com and we’ll send along date,
time and place.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fell, Lorraine Anne

Rose Mary Fahey, nee Sullivan, age 87; beloved wife
of 61 years to Eugene J.; loving mother of Eugene A.,
Cecelia (the late James) Osborn, Brendan (Carolyn),
Mary (Jerry) Hughes, Paul (Stephanie), Eileen
(Steve) Boffa, Peggy (Bob) Larson and Christine
(Tom) Rudek; cherished grandmother of James and
Elizabeth Osborn, Kayleen (Chayanne Martinez,
fiancé), Joseph, Bridget, Annie, Caroline, Jillian and
Brendan Fahey, Aidan, Kateri, Declan and Timmy
Hughes, Emily (Jamie) Kujawa, Erin, Mary and Tessa
Fahey, Rita, Tina, Julia and Genna Boffa, Madi and
Ben Larson, Olivia, Grace, Lily and Joe Rudek; dear
sister of the late Richard (Mary Pondell) Sullivan and
the late John (Mary) Sullivan; loving aunt to many.
Rose Mary was a lifelong resident of Elmwood Park,
a dedicated educator at Wright and Triton Colleges,
and the founding editor of La Leche League Journal.
She will be deeply missed by all who knew and loved
her. Visitation, Thursday, 3 to 8 p.m. Funeral Prayers,
Friday, 9 a.m. at The Elms Funeral Home 7600 W.
Grand Ave. (North on 76th Ave.) Elmwood Park to St.
Vincent Ferrer Church, Mass 10 a.m. Interment Mt.
Carmel Cemetery. For information 708-453-1234 or
www.elmsfh.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fahey, Rose Mary

Thomas Dvorak, age 81; beloved husband of the late
Noreen nee Rericha; loving father of Dawn Dvorak,
Laura (Mark) Rawls and Thomas Dvorak; cherished
grandfather of Holly and Kelly; great-grandfather of
Mia. Memorial Visitation Thursday 10-11 A.M. at
Modell Funeral Home, 7710 S. Cass Avenue, Darien.
Interment Private. For info: (630) 852-3595 or www.
modelldarien.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dvorak, Thomas

Anna Kocan, nee Schuster, 86, of Vernon Hills for-
merly of Park Ridge. Beloved wife of the late Steve
Kocan. Loving mother of Robert (Geralyn) Kocan
, Linda (Ralph) Ulbert and Christina (Dan Martin)
Kocan. Proud grandmother of James, Jennifer, Casey
and Bridget. Fond sister of Elizabeth and William
Schuster. Visitation Thursday, May 10, 2018, at the
M J Suerth Funeral Home, 6754 N. Northwest Hwy.
Chicago from 4-8 PM. Family and friends meeting
Friday 9:45 AM, at Mary, Seat of Wisdom Church,
920 W. Granville (at Cumberland), Park Ridge, where
Mass will be celebrated at 10:00 AM. In lieu of
flowers memorials to the Rolfe Pancreatic Cancer
Foundation, 4809 N. Ravenswood Ave., Suite 326,
Chicago, IL 60640 appreciated. Interment Maryhill
Cemetery. For further information 877-631-1240 or
www.suerth.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kocan, Anna

Elena Kezelis 81, on May 3rd, left mourning: her
husband, Algimantas Kezelis; children, Elena Kezelis
(husband Edward Gower) and Robert Kezelis (wife
Rumi Kezelis); grandsons, Sean (wife Jennifer), Kirk
and Robin. Her love for her relatives and friends
shall survive forever.
She desired a very private and quiet passage from
life. May she rest in peace.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kezelis, Elena

LEAF RIVER - Dr. Joseph J. Kerwin, DDS, 64, died
Sunday May 6, 2018 in
Swedish-American Hospital,
Rockford. Born September
12, 1953 in Chicago, the son
of Joseph J., Sr. and Mary
Eileen (Ormond) Kerwin.
Married to Wendy Schelling
February 3, 2005 in St. John,
Virgin Islands. Joe was a 1971
graduate of Leo High School
in Chicago, a 1975 graduate

of Illinois Benedictine College in Lisle and a 1979
graduate of University of Illinois Dental School in
Chicago. He began his ongoing dental practice in
Oregon in 1979. He was a veteran of the US Army
Reserves and a current member of the Leaf River
Lions Club. Joe was an avid Chicago White Sox fan
and enjoyed snowmobiling, 4-wheeling, golfing
and bowling. Survived by his wife, Wendy Kerwin
of Leaf River; daughter, Colleen Kerwin of Bartlett;
step-sons, Scott Snyder of German Valley and Brian
(Amie) Schelling of Leaf River; grandchildren, Joseph
and Olivia Snyder of German Valley; twin brother,
John Joseph (Charlene) Kerwin of Frankfort; broth-
ers, Thomas (fiance Pat Job) Kerwin of Crest Hill
and Michael (Mary) Kerwin of Romeoville; sisters,
Mary Miller of Naperville, Sharon (Donald) Pippin of
Chicago, Patricia (Randy) Brezina of Bolingbrook and
Julie (Brian) Slattery of Tinley Park. Preceded in death
by his parents and son, Joseph J. “Joey” Kerwin, III.
Christian Funeral Mass wiil be held at 10:30am
Friday May 11 at St. Mary Catholic Church, Oregon
with Rev. Joseph Naill as celebrant. Burial in Silver
Creek Cemetery, rural Leaf River. Visitation Thursday
4:00-8:00pm in Farrell-Holland-Gale Funeral Home,
Oregon with an 8:00pm Rosary Service. A memo-
rial fund has been established to Prostate Cancer
Research. www.farrellhollandgale.com

Kerwin, Joseph J.
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(nee Straube) Beloved wife of the late George; loving
mother of Linda (Stephen) Foy, William (Karen), John
(Mary), MaryKay (Pete) Nedza, Kathleen Collins and
the late Ronald (Jean); cherished Grandma of 25 and
great Grandmother of 19; fond sister, sister-in-law
and aunt to many. She will be greatly missed by all.
Visitation Thursday from 3-8 PM at Cooney Funeral
Home, 625 Busse Hwy in Park Ridge. Funeral Mass
Friday, 10:00am at Saint Paul of the Cross Church in
Park Ridge. Interment All Saints Cemetery. For info
please call 847-685-1002 or visit www.conneyfuner-
alhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kapolnek, Mary A.

Mary Jane Jennison nee Smith. Beloved wife of
Richard H. Jennison for 69 years. Cherished mother
of Patricia (Edward) Prendergast, Richard A. (Tracy)
Jennison, John (Maria) Jennison & Constance
(Joseph) Cronin. Devoted grandmother of Emily
Hoyne, Scott (Evie) Prendergast, Andrew (Graeme),
Alec, John (Diane) & Matthew Jennison, Courtney
(Jaime) Nevarez, Cynthia Jennison, Crystal & Valerie
Acosta, Ryan (Angie), Adam (Jessica), Jeremy (Sarah)
& Patrick Prendergast. Proud great grandmother
of many whom she loved to the moon and back.
Dear sister of the late Harold “Hal” (Joanne) Smith.
Fond aunt of many nieces and nephews. Mary Jane
was a teacher in Oak Lawn District 123 with over 35
years of dedicated service. Funeral Friday 8:45 am
from Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home, 5570 W.
95th St., Oak Lawn to St. Gerald Church, Oak Lawn
for Mass at 9:30 am. Interment St. Mary Cemetery.
Visitation Thursday from 3 pm until 9 pm. thomp-
sonkuensterfuneralhome.com 708-425-0500
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jennison, Mary Jane

Jagla, Alfreda M. Age 94 Loving Sister of Virginia
(Fred) Olenak Aunt and Great Aunt to many Funeral
Thursday 05/10/2018 from Szykowny Funeral Home
4901 S.ArcherAve.(1.blk east of Pulaski at Szykowny
Blvd.) Jonathan F. Siedlecki Director, 10:00 Chapel
Service for 10:30 Mass at St. Pancratious Church
Interment Resurrection Cemetery. Visitation 8:30
am till time of service. Funeral info 773-735-7521
www.szykowny.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jagla, Alfreda M.

William Jeffrey “Luke” Hackel, age 65, of Tinley Park,
IL formerly of Evergreen
Park, IL passed away on
May 3, 2018. Visitation
Saturday 11-12 Noon with a
Memorial Service at 12 Noon
at Colonial Chapel, 15525 S.
73rd Ave., Orland Park, IL.
Visit colonialchapel.com for
complete family and service
information. 708-532-5400

Hackel, William
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Rose Guerrieri age 93 of Park Ridge, IL passed away
April 22, 2018. Rose was preceded in death by her
husband Michael, and two daughters Sharon and
Kathryn. Memorial gathering Sunday, May 20th from
11:00 a.m. until time of Service at 1:00 p.m. at G.L.
Hills Funeral Home 745 Graceland Ave, Des Plaines,
IL. For information 847.699.9003 or glhillsfuneral-
home.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Guerrieri, Rose

John M. Monsen. Father of Kathleen and Christine.
Cherished loved one of Mary Monsen. John was a
former painter for the City of Chicago for over 20
years, a hard worker, a life long Cubs fan, and avid
fisherman who enjoyed his summers in Wisconsin.
Visitation Friday from 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm with
a funeral service at 7:30 pm at OLSON BURKE
SULLIVAN Funeral and Cremation Center 6471 N
Northwest Hwy, Chicago. Kindly omit flowers. For
info: 800-622-8358

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Monsen, John M.

Eleanore K. Mondl Born August 24, 1922 in
Ironwood, Michigan. Daughter of Antonio and
Anne Finco. Wife of the late Ervin Mondl. Mother of
Kathleen (Nicholas) Neher, Dennis (Barbara) Mondl
and the late Andrew Mondl. Devoted grandmother
of Kara (Jon) McFerren, Blane (Danniela) Neher,
Brian (Amie) Mondl, Dan (Janelle) Mondl, Tim (Sarah)
Mondl, Kevin (Mindy) Mondl and Nikki Tyner. Great-
grandmother to Xander and Quin McFerren,Andrew
and Ewan Mondl, Landen Nichols, Korbin and Elsie
Neher and Charlie Mondl. Visitation Friday, May
11th, from 9:30am until time of Funeral Mass, 11am
at St. Margaret Mary Church 2324 W Chase Ave.,
Chicago. Interment All Saints Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to St. Maragret Mary Parish or
Misericordia would be appreciated. For information
John E Maloney Funeral Directors (773)764-1617.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mondl, Eleanore K.

Born into eternal life, Monday April 30, 2018 at the
age of 80. Preceded in death by his parents, Charles
and Viola. Fr. Wayne served Lutheran and Episcopal
congregations in Wisconsin and upper Michigan. He
was a dear friend and beloved pastor and priest.
In lieu of flowers, memorials to Wisconsin Humane
Society would be appreciated.
Visitation Friday May 11th at LUTHER MANOR FAITH
AND EDUCATION CENTER 4545 N. 92ND Street
Wauwatosa, WI. 11AM-1PM. Funeral Service 1 PM.
Private Interment Ridgewood Cemetery Des Plaines,
IL.
Krause Funeral Home 9000W. Capitol Dr.Milwaukee,
WI 53222 414-464-4640
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mionske, Fr. Wayne Allan Robert

John D. McMahon, age 68, of Bolingbrook. Beloved
husband of Beth for 45 years. Loving father of
Jennifer (Tom) Brennan, John J. (Raquel), Michael
(Lisa) and Patrick. Devoted grandfather of Haley
and Sean. Dear brother of Mary Jane McMahon,
Margaret (William) Wood, Marilyn Johnson, the
late Joan (Frank) Termini, the late Marian Ferro and
the late Joseph McMahon. Fond uncle to many.
Visitation 3-9 Thursday at Hallowell & James Funeral
Home, 301 75th St., Downers Grove. Prayers 9:45
a.m. Friday from the funeral home to St. Scholastica
Church for Mass at 10:30 a.m. Interment Queen of
Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to
St. Jude Children’s Hospital appreciated. Funeral
info 630-964-6500
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McMahon, John D.

Rebecca L. “Becky” McComb
(nee Estes) Age 65 of St.
Anne, IL, passed away May
7, 2018 at her home, after a
six-month battle with fast-
progressing ALS. Becky was
the eldest daughter of the
late Dal and Betty Estes;
beloved husband of Kenny;
loving mother of Jason
(Rhonda); devoted grand-
mother of Lucas; loving sister

of David Estes of Pontiac, Cynthia (Simmie Baer) of
Silver Lake,WA, Melissa (Keith) Barnhart of Yorkville,
Elizabeth (Mary Fechtig) Estes of Saugatuck, MI,
and the late Adam Estes. Visitation Saturday, May
12, 2018 at Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington
from 11:30 a.m. until the time of Memorial at 12:30
p.m. A Celebration of Life will follow at Ryan’s Pier
in Aroma Park starting at 2:30 pm. In lieu of flowers,
memorials to Salvation Army, Kankakee, IL; the Betty
Estes Memorial Scholarship, c/o Bank of Pontiac,
Pontiac, IL; or River Valley Animal Rescue, Momence,
IL. Becky’s Memorial Page: www.BaskervilleFH.com

McComb, Rebecca L.
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Robert H. May age 76 of Wilmette. Beloved father of
Jackie (Art) Amidei, Kim Weiss, Dan May
and Patty (Paul) Wydra. Proud grandfa-
ther of Tyler and Caitlin Amidei, Matthew
Davis, Emily and Katie Weiss, Maggie
and Brandon Wydra. Dear brother of

Ron (Chris), Richard (Sue), Eugene (Jan) May, Mary
Ellen (Jim) Selzer, the late Shiela (Roger) Beitzel, the
late Jerry (the late Kathy) May. Fond uncle to many
nieces and nephews. Visitation Friday May 11, 2018
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral
Home, 10045 Skokie Boulevard at Old Orchard Road,
Skokie, IL 60077. Funeral Mass Saturday, May 12,
2018, 10:00 a.m. at Saint Joseph Church, 1747 Lake
Avenue,Wilmette, IL 60091. In lieu of flowers memo-
rials may be made to JourneyCare Foundation, 2050
Claire Court Glenview, IL 60025 or American Legion
Evanston Post 42, 1030 Central Street Evanston,
IL 60201. Info www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847)
675-1990.

May, Robert H.
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97, of Palos Hills, beloved husband of the late
Mary, nee Tribbia, loving father of
Michael (Mary Ann) and David; proud
grandfather of Rosemary, Michelle and
Nicholas. Devotedly cared for by Zina
Philippson. WWII Navy Veteran and

Purple Heart recipient. Visitation Thursday, from
3pm-9pm. Funeral Friday, 9am from Hills Funeral
Home 10201 S. Roberts Road, Palos Hills for Mass
10am at Sacred Heart Church 8245 W. 111th Street,
Palos Hills. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Info
(708) 598-5880.

Maslanka, Matthew C.
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Sue Magidson nee Kaufman, age 101. Loving wife
of the late David. Cherished mother
of the late Steven. Dear sister of the
late Joseph (the late Ann) Kaufman,
Michael Kaufman, and Harry Kaufman.
Graveside service Wednesday 10:30AM

at Westlawn Cemetery (Maple Section), 7801 W
Montrose Ave, Norridge. Memorials in her memory
to the charity of your choice would be appreciated.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals - Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Magidson, Sue
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Heartha Rumore, 103, a longtime resident of Mount
Prospect Passed Friday, May 4, 2018, under the
loving care of JourneyCare in Barrington. Born in
Nunica Mich. On July 27th 1914 to German immi-
grants Charles and Katherine Hecksel. Heartha was
the fourth of eight siblings. As a nutritionist during
WWII she ran the kitchen at Rantoul airbase, then
on to Hawaii where she worked aboard General
Eisenhower’s battleship as a nutrition advisor. After
returning to Chicago, on a blind date she met Ross
Rumore. After five dates Ross said “what would you
say if I sent you a diamond ring?” Heartha said “he
was so handsome how could I say no.” They were
married almost 50 years, before his passing, and
shared their love of ballroom dancing with many
friends. Heartha enjoyed dressmaking, baking
blueberry pies, growing roses, winning at bridge
and driving her own car until she was 92. She was
proceeded in death by her husband and son Ross Jr.
She will be missed by her son Ken, grandchildren,
great grandchildren, her baby brother Harley and
her special girlfriends. Visitation Wednesday, 4:00
P.M. - 8:00 P.M. at Friedrichs Funeral Home, 320
W. Central Rd. (at Northwest Highway) Mt. Prospect.
Funeral service Thursday, 10:30 A.M. at the funeral
home. Entombment Memory Gardens Cemetery.
Funeral information call 847-255-7800 or www.
friedrichsfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rumore, Heartha

Harvey Eugene Rosenthal, age 83, beloved husband
of Beverly, nee Americus, cherished
father of Howie Rosenthal and Francine
(Jason) Brodsky, devoted son of the
late Sidney and Rose (nee Schwartz)
Rosenthal, loving grandfather of Sydney

and Myles Brodsky and Jack Rosenthal, dear brother
of Sharma (Mike) Hoffman, loved by many others.
Memorial Service Friday, 1:30 PM at Lakeside
Congregation, 1221 County Line Rd (aka Lake Cook
Rd), Highland Park, IL. Contributions in Harvey’s
name to Make-A-Wish Foundation Illinois, 640 N.
LaSalle Drive, Suite 280, Chicago, IL, 60654 would
be appreciated. Info Mitzvah Memorial Funerals,
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824) or
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

Rosenthal, Harvey Eugene
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Dorothy May Roozee (nee Nikodem) died at
Northwest Community Hospital in Arlington Heights
on April 29, 2018.

She was born in Chicago to Lena Van Herwynen and
William Charles Nikodem on May 23, 1922. Dorothy
was a devoted wife and mother, an avid gardener
who also loved to cook, and was an eternal Chicago
Cubs fan.

She is survived by her sons, James (Nancy) Roozee
of Prairie Grove, IL and Ronald (Toni) Roozee of
Sycamore, IL; Grandchildren, Laura Wells, Travis
(Ashley) Roozee, William, Jr. (Dondria) Roozee, Jason
(Michelle) Roozee, Allison (Michael) Fossler; Great-
grandchildren Miranda Wells, Jillian Wells, Madison
Wells; Great-great granddaughter Athena; her
daughter-in-law, Sherry Roozee; and close friend,
Jim Brown. Also surviving are her nieces and neph-
ews Dale and Larry Nikodem, Nancy Dieball and
Linda Conlee.

She was preceded in death by her husband of
56 years, James Burton Roozee in 1998; and son,
William Peter in 1994, and brothers, Eugene Frank
(Red) Nikodem and William Charles (Bud) Nikodem.

Condolences may be forwarded to Glueckert Funeral
Home, 1520 N Arlington Heights Rd, Arlington
Heights, IL 60004. In lieu of flowers, memorials can
be made to JourneyCare Hospice at Northwest
Community Hospital in Arlington Heights.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Roozee, Dorothy May

Arden Diane Perhats, 89, of Barrington passed away
Sunday, May 6, 2018. She was born in Des Moines,
Iowa on October 2, 1928 to John and Jessica (nee
Wallace) Adams. Survivors include her children,
Diane (Michael) Trickey, Mary Lynn (Paul) Tag, Cydne
Perhats, and Frank (Kim) Perhats, Jr; seven grand-
children, Stephanie (Eden) Quayle, Michele Trickey,
Amanda Trickey, Matthew Perhats, Michael Perhats,
Emily Perhats, and F. Joseph Perhats III; and great
grandson, Xavier Noah Quayle. Arden was preceded
in death by her parents, her sister, Gail Wenstrom,
and her husband of 66 years, Francis Joseph Perhats,
Sr. Visitation will be Thursday, May 10, from 4:30pm
until 7:30pm at Davenport Family Funeral Home and
Crematory, 941 S. Old Rand Road, Lake Zurich. There
will be a private prayer service at 7:30pm for family.
Funeral Mass will be Friday, May 11, at 10:00am
at St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church, 135 S.
Buesching Rd., Lake Zurich. In lieu of flowers, the
family asks that donations be made to JourneyCare
Foundation, 2050 Claire Court, Glenview, IL 60025
or online at www.journeycare.org. Arrangements
were entrusted to Davenport Family Funeral Home
and Crematory, Lake Zurich. For information, please
call the funeral home at 847-550-4221 or visit www.
davenportfamily.com where friends may leave an
online condolence message for the family.
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Perhats, Arden D.

WW II Army Airborne Veteran. Beloved husband of
the late Joan M. (nee Schroeder). Loving
father ofWilliam (Monica) Nolan,Michael
(Tetiana) Nolan, and Linda (Kevin)
Zaremba. Cherished grandfather of
Sarah (Daniel), Andrew, Michael, Eugene,

Maria, and the late Jason Nolan. Proud great-grand-
father of Olivia, Claire, and Andrew Joseph. Dear
brother of the late Donald Nolan, Eugene (Suzanne)
Nolan, Raymond (Joan) Nolan, and Donna (Robert)
Mack. Visitation Thursday 3-8 p.m. Funeral Friday
10:15 a.m. from the Robert J. Sheehy & Sons Funeral
Home, 9000 W. 151st Street, Orland Park, IL to St.
Francis of Assisi Church, Mass 11:00 a.m. Interment
private Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery. www.
sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Nolan, William P.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Anna M. Neumann, nee Dobrik, age 88; loving moth-
er of Jonathan, Eric, Christopher (Angel) Neumann;
dear grandmother of Michael Neumann, Julia
(Bobby) Mrowiec and Jason Neumann, Alexander
and Jacob Neumann; great-grandmother of Gloria
and Mary Jane Mrowiec; sister of Marcella Eutsey.
Memorial Visitation Monday, May 14th, 3:00PM to
8:00PM at Adams-Winterfield & Sullivan Funeral
Home, 4343 Main St. (1 blk. So. of Ogden Ave.)
Downers Grove. 630-968-1000 or www.adamswin-
terfieldsullivan.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Neumann, Anna M.
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Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor a Loved One with a Death Notice in Chicago Tribune

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved one’s
life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more efficient than ever
before with our NEW Self-Service tool.

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of the Chicago Tribune,
an online notice with guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

• Instant notice creation
and review

• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates
• Enhance your notice by

uploading photos and graphics
• Immediate, printable

proof of notice

Features of Self-Service

Send Sympathy

CCaallll 11..880000..335566..77225577
Chicagowide & Nationwide Delivery
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Louise Emma Thorson, 66, of LaGrange Park.
Beloved sister of Karen (Paul) Jargstorf and Kathleen
Thorson. Loving aunt of Paula (Tim) Adamson, and
Michelle, Paul (Sarah) and Christopher (Melissa)
Jargstorf. Dear great-aunt of Chelsea Jargstorf-
Benbenek, Raymond Jargstorf, Colton Jargstorf-
Benbenek, and Presley, Brady, Olivia and Caroline
Jargstorf. Visitation 3 to 9pm Thursday, May 10,
2018 at Hallowell & James Funeral Home, 1025 W.
55th St., Countryside. Prayers 11am Friday, May
11, 2018 at the funeral home to St. Cletus Church,
LaGrange for Mass at 11:30am. Interment Queen
of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions to ISD 109/WJH Band or the American
Cancer Society appreciated. Miss Thorson taught
music at St. Cletus School for 30 years and she was
an avid Cubs fan. Funeral home phone 708/352-
6500 or www.hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Thorson, Louise Emma

Lorraine (nee Cichon) Stepanek, 83, of New Buffalo,
passed away in her home on Saturday,April 28, 2018.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Sommerfeld
Chapel – 15 N. Barton St., New Buffalo, MI.

Lorraine was born in Chicago, IL to the late Frank
and Helen Cichon. She married James F. Stepanek Jr.
on October 26, 1957 in Chicago, IL. Lorraine gradu-
ated from the University of Illinois with a degree in
education. She worked in the Chicago Public School
System from 1975 until her retirement in 1997.
Lorraine and her husband then built their dream
home in New Buffalo.

Lorraine bore two children, Kathryn Dittemore
and Thomas (Sandi) Stepanek – both now living in
Chicago. They gifted her with four grandchildren
- Holly (Dan) Costantini, Christopher Ruedlinger,
Victoria Stepanek and Rebecca Stepanek; and one
great grandchild – Leo Costantini.

Lorraine lived a full and happy life. Her loves were
family, friends and travel. She will be sorely missed.
Rest in Peace Nani.

A Mass of Christian Burial will take place on
Saturday, May 12, 11:00am (ET), at St. Mary of
the Lake Church in New Buffalo with Father John
Ambrose officiating. Visitation precedes the service
from 9:30-10:45am(ET) at the church. Friends wish-
ing to leave the family a message of condolence
may do so at www.sommerfeldchapel.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stepanek, Lorraine Anne

Daniel Robert Stastny, 75, of Cicero. Beloved hus-
band of Joanne. Loving father of Todd VonBastiaans
and Heather Eggerding. Devoted grandfather of Eva
Eggerding. Dear brother of Louisa (Deane) Ruppert,
James (Linda) Stastny and Virginia (Jerry) Barber.
Fond uncle of many. Visitation 3 to 9pm Friday, May
11, 2018 at Hallowell & James Funeral Home, 1025W.
55th St., Countryside where Funeral Service will be
held at 10:30am Sat., May 12, 2018. Interment Mt.
Emblem Cemetery. Funeral home phone 708/352-
6500 or www.hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stastny, Daniel Robert

Edward Simanovsky, 97, passed away peacefully on
Sunday, May 6th. Visitation
Thursday from 9:00 a.m.
until 10:00 a.m. at St. Joseph
Village, 4021 W Belmont Ave
in Chicago. Mass of Christian
Burial following the visita-
tion. Interment private. In
lieu of flowers donations to
St. Joseph Village of Chicago
would be appreciated. For
information, please call

Theis-Gorski Funeral Home at 773-463-5800.

Simanovsky, Edward J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

On April 15, 2018, Dr. Neena B. Schwartz of
Evanston, Ill., native of Baltimore, graduate of
Goucher College, William Deering Professor of
Endocrinology in the Department of Neurobiology
at Northwestern University, devoted sister of Pearl
Imber (nee Schwartz) and the late Leon M. Schwartz
of California, beloved Aunt of Howard and Richard
Schwartz of California, and Nancy Sellman and
Susan Smith of Baltimore. Also survived by nine
grand-nieces and nephew. Interment in Memorial
Park Cemetery, Skokie, Illinois. Donations may
be made to the Neena B. Schwartz Memorial
Lectureship at Northwestern University.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schwartz, Neena B.

Age 101, formerly of Franklin Park, Il. Beloved wife
of the late Ernest Schenk III. Loving mother of Ernest
(Patricia) Schenk IV, Susan (Thomas) Preston, and
Mary Baily. Dear grandmother of 7, great grandmoth-
er of 5. Fond aunt of many. Survived by sister Merle
(Robert) Sweeney, brothers Edward (Geri) Kadlec
and Gary (Susan) Kadlec and brother-in-law Howard
Herm. Preceded in death by sisters Evelyn (Byron)
Foster, Jane (Robert) Stastny, Hazel (Walter) Krueger,
Carroll Herm and brothers Luke (Irene) Kadlec, and
Sterling (Betty) Kadlec. In lieu of flowers memorials
may be made to a charity of your choice or Vitas
Hospice, Keller, TX.Visitation Thursday,May 10, 2018
from 10:00 am until time of service 11:00 am at Sax-
Tiedemann Funeral HOme & Crematorium, 9568
Belmont Ave., Franklin Park, IL. for info please call
(847) 678-1950 or www.sax-tiedemann.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schenk nee Kadlec, June

Mary Elizabeth Zoch; 69; nee Keehn; of Chicago.
Cherished life partner of the late Ronald Samuel;
dear daughter of the late Catherine, nee Barrett
and the late Martin Keehn; loving sister of Kathleen
(late Chuck) Leonard; beloved step-mother of Ellen
(Nick) Nicholaides; adored grandma of Henry and
Lillian; fond aunt of Laura (Marc) Costa, Michael
(Maria) Leonard and Steven (Sophie) Leonard; also,
great-aunt and friend of many. Mary had a suc-
cessful career in the staffing industry. She was
respected by her co-workers and the community
she served. Mary had a great sense of humor, her
laughter was contagious. Her life was full and could
never be summed up in a few short sentences. She
will be dearly missed by all who loved and knew
her. Visitation Friday, May 11. 2018 at Colonial-
Wojciechowski Funeral Home, 6250 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago from 3:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. Celebration
of Life Reflections at 7:00 P.M. Cremation will be
private. In lieu of flowers donations to Ann & Robert
H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago. Info 773-
774-0366 or www.colonialfuneral.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Zoch, Mary Elizabeth

Sr. Lydia Mary Yokiel, C.R., 104 years old. Member
of the Congregation of the
Sisters of the Resurrection
died May 7 at Resurrection
Life Center. Loving daughter
of the late John and Mary
(Sonnek) Yokiel. Survived by
her sister, Angela Chirpich,
and brother James. Preceded
in death by her brothers,
Clement and John, and sis-
ters, Colette Wanzek and

Sister Mary Therese. Dear aunt of many nieces
and nephews. Sister Lydia Mary was a teacher
and principal for a total of 54 years at St. Thecla,
St. Mary of the Angels, Resurrection High School
and St. Casimir High School, followed by 16 years
of ministry in Spiritual Services at Our Lady of the
Resurrection Medical Center and Resurrection
Medical Center. Visitation Thursday, May 10, 1:00-
1:45 p.m. at Resurrection Life Center, 7370 W.
Talcott Avenue, and 2:00-7:00 p.m. at the Sisters of
the Resurrection Provincial Home at 7432 W. Talcott
Avenue, Chicago, followed by Funeral Mass at 7:00
p.m. at the Provincial Home. Private Burial Friday at
St. Adalbert Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials
to Resurrection College Prep High School for tuition
assistance or Sisters of the Resurrection Retirement
Fund. Info: www.northwestfuneralcare.com or
(847)227-0523

Yokiel, C.R., Sr. Lydia Mary

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mary Williams nee Cossarek, age 84, of Evanston,
IL. Beloved wife of the late David A. Williams; lov-
ing mother of David J. (Dawn Pfister) Williams and
Kathleen E. (Gerald P. Buccino) Williams; proud
grandmother of Colleen (Brian) Ford, Melissa
(Fiancé David Jakstas) Williams, Suzanne (Benjamin
Mosko) Williams, Evan and Tyler Williams, Brian
Pfister, Kyle (Fiancé Melissa Regan) Pfister, Kalene
(Michael) Heaton, Eric Pfister and Jaina Pfister;
great-grandmother of Mikayla Ford, Keegan Ford,
Ace Mosko, Violet Mosko; dear sister of the late
John (Phyllis) Cossarek; fond sister-in-law of the
late Sally (the late Jeff) Hall. Visitation Thursday,
May 10, 2018, 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at Donnellan
Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie Boulevard,
at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077. Funeral
Service Friday, May 11, 2018, 10:00 a.m. at Saint
Paul’s Lutheran Church, 1004 Greenwood Street,
Evanston, IL 60201. Interment Ridgewood Cemetery,
Des Plaines, IL. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to Saint Paul’s Lutheran Church. Info: www.
donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Williams, Mary

Jane G. Ward (nee Korzep) age 84, of Joliet, passed
away on Monday, May 7,
2018. Jane is survived by
her sister, Barbara Grabski.
Funeral services for Jane
G. Ward will be held on
Saturday, May 12, 2018, at
9:15 a.m. from the Fred C.
Dames Funeral Home, 3200
Black at Essington Rds.,
Joliet, to Our Lady of Angels
Retirement Home, 1201

Wyoming Ave., Joliet, where a Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated at 10:00 a.m. Interment
will follow at St. Adalbert Cemetery, Niles. Visitation
will be held on Friday from 3:00 until 9:00 p.m. at
the funeral home. Memorials in her name to the
American Cancer Society would be appreciated. For
more information or to view a complete obituary,
please visit www.fredcdames.com

Ward, Jane G.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.
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Share your loved one’s story at
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Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Chicago 224-200-2288
Hair Salon for Sale
Busy W. Rogers Park area. Owner willing to stay.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154170 on the

Date: April 17, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of:

NEW SKILLS TRAINING
with the business located at:
7831 S. HONORE UNIT B

CHICAGO, IL, 60620
The true name and residence Address of

the owner is:Mark Ferguson
7831S. HONORE UNIT B
Chicago, ILLINOIS, 60620

ASSUMED
NAMES

Motorhome ‘06 Tuscany, 40’, slides 53
K, 350 CAT, 6 speed trans, newer tires, new
batteries, no pets, no smoking, Extras:
macerator, surge protector, tire monitor
system and much more. Must see. $79,900
920-390-4155

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!!
Top Prices Paid 888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

1960’s Rare Barbie Collection. Dolls,
clothes, etc $1500 Also 1000 Vintage TV
Guides 1st issue, more $3000 7082675578

STUFF FOR SALE

Young Attractive & Independent Lady
Looking for a man of her life. Serious messages
only. Men age 48-63. 708-705-1635

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ABANDONED PROPERTY Male 1 yr 3 mo
brindle mastiff. Contact VCA Animal Care
Center of Chicago. 312-243-6655

LOST & FOUND

Goldendoodle 708-774-4871
Beecher, IL $2000 Male and Female
F1B Gorgeous Goldendoodles due 5/22.
Champion Pedigree, Health Tested Parents,
Amazing Temperament, Exceptionally Smart,
Hypoallergenic. www.cherrylanedoodles.com

Goldendoodle 260-750-0793/260-602-5537
Grabill $1200 M & F
F1B Puppies, 6 weeks old, hypo-allergenic.
Family raised. Up to date on vaccines. Ready for
a new home May 16th.

German Shepherd 765-414-2738
Downers Grove $1000 male and female
Top Quality import working lines, both parents
on premises

DOGS

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

Pinball and Arcade machines wanted.
Working or not, cash in hand! 630-205-5283

Old Antique Saloon/Tavern Front and back
bars any condition 815-722-5639

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

buYiNg toY traiNS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

buYiNg Fine antiques and Estate items.Tiffany
Studios Lotton Glass and MORE Fine watches.
Estate Sales Conducted

708-267-4913

boatS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

SPC Framing structural custom house framing
from scratch to the roof Call 312 7095611

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Printis Brown

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Rebecca Thomas
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01040

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Kevin Greggs
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on October 6, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 05/30/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 9, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Namari Horton

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Nemieka Horton
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00361

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Nemieka Horton
(Mother), Joshua Jordan (Father), andAny
And All Unknown Fathers , respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that on
April 16, 2018, a petition was filed under
the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this
court and that in the courtroom of Judge
John Huff in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 05/30/2018,at 9:30
AM in CALENDAR 14 COURTROOM N, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
an adjudicatory hearing will be held upon
the petition to have the minor declared to
be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 9, 2018

Notice of Public HeariNg
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the school
board of Proviso Township High Schools
District 209, in the County of Cook, State
of Illinois, that the FY18 amended budget
for said school district for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017, will be on file and
conveniently available for public inspection
at all local libraries within its boundaries, as
well as Proviso East High School, 807 S. First
Ave, Maywood, Illinois 60153, Proviso West
High School, 4701 W. Harrison Ave., Hillside,
Illinois 60162, and Proviso Math & Science
Academy, 8601 W. Roosevelt Road, Forest
Park, Illinois 60130, beginning May 9, 2018
- June 8, 2018. Notice is further hereby given
that a Public Hearing on said budget will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on the twelfth day of June
2018, at Proviso Math & Science Academy,
8601 W. Roosevelt Road, Forest Park, Illinois
60130.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Christina Horton

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Nemieka Horton
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00360

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Nemieka Horton
(Mother), Ernie Robinson (Father), And
Any All Unknown Fathers, respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that on
April 16, 2018, a petition was filed under
the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this
court and that in the courtroom of Judge
John Huff in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 05/30/2018,at 9:30
AM in CALENDAR 14 COURTROOM N, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
an adjudicatory hearing will be held upon
the petition to have the minor declared to
be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 9, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD FOR

PROPOSED PLAN SITE 26 - GLENvIEw
LANDFILL NAvAL STATION, GREAT LAkES

(NSGL), ILLINOIS

The U.S. Navy encourages the public to
comment on the Proposed Plan for Site 26
in Glenview, Illinois. The Glenview Landfill is
part of the Naval Station Great Lakes (NSGL)
Environmental Restoration Program. The
Proposed Plan presents the Navy’s proposed
cleanup approach for this site under the
Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA).
The Plan proposes the following remedy:
excavate, transport and dispose of all
waste and contaminated soil to a permitted
landfill; conduct confirmation samples to
ensure all waste and contaminated media
are removed; reuse on-site soils as fill only
if determined to be clean; and, restore site
by filling with clean soil, seeding with native
plants and extending nearby soil-mound.
This action would render the site clean and
suitable for residential uses.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD: May 7, 2018 to
June 6, 2018
Mail written comment to: Dept. of the Navy,
Naval Station Great Lakes, Attn: John L.
Sheppard, Public Affairs Office, 2601E Paul
Jones Street, Great Lakes, IL 60088; or,
Email written comments to: pao.
navstaglakes@navy.mil

The Navy invites interested members of
the public to review and comment on the
Proposed Plan during this 30-day public
comment period. Public comments must be
submitted in writing and be postmarked or
emailed no later than June 6, 2018.

PUBLIC INFO MEETING Date & Time:
Wednesday, May 30, 2018 from 2:00 PM to
6:30 PM
Location: Glenview Community Center, 2400
Chestnut Ave, Glenview, IL 60026

The Navy will hold a public meeting to
provide information about this Proposed
Plan. Stop by any time between 2:00 PM to
6:30 PM to meet with the Navy and Illinois
EPA representatives. The Navy will explain
the proposed cleanup and answer questions.
Written comments will be received during
this Public Meeting.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
The Proposed Plan, as well as other past
documents pertinent to the environmental
investigations at this site, are currently
available, or will become available by May 7,
2018, for review in the NSGL’s Administrative
Record (AR) at http://go.usa.gov/3SNHA/.
For those with no internet or computer
access, an Admin Record CD Binder is also
available at two locations: Great Lakes
library and Glenview. The AR binder has
hardcopies that describe the sites and
their environmental history, a list of the
documents that are in the AR File, and a CD
with all finalized reports from the AR File.

County of Cook toni PreCkwinkle,
President offiCe of the Chief
ProCurement offiCer shannon
e. andrews, Chief ProCurement

offiCer

ADVERTISEMENT DATE: May 9, 2018

DESCRIPTION: Lemont Township 2018 MFT
Project

SOLICITATION NO.: 1855-17358
SECTION NO.: 18-14138-00-RS

MBE/WBE GOALS: 24% MBE and
10% WBE

SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS: Solicitation
Document is available for download
at: http://legacy.cookcountygov.com/
purchasing/bids/listAllBids.php

BID DEPOSIT: Each bid shall be accompanied
by a bid bond, cashier’s check or a properly
certified check for not less than 5% of the
amount of the bid on this contract.

PRE-BID CONFERENCE DATE: May 15, 2018
at 11:00 AM

PRE-BID LOCATION: 69 W. Washington St.,
Suite 2300, Chicago, IL 60602
Attendance at the Pre-Bid Conference is not
mandatory

BID DUE DATE: May 30, 2018 at 10:00 AM
118 N. Clark St., Room 1018, Chicago, IL
60602

CONTACT: Danuta Rusin, Sr. Contract
Negotiator
(312) 603-3948 (office), (312) 603-3179 (fax)
danuta.rusin@cookcountyil.gov (email)

LOCATIONS OF IMPROVEMENT

The proposed improvement is part of the
public highway system in the County of
Cook, State of Illinois, located by section and
route before mentioned, and is indicated
on the map showing the County Highway
System on file in the office of the County
Clerk and also in the office of the Illinois
Department of Transportation, Division of
Highways, Springfield, Illinois.

The proposed improvements are on the
following streets in Lemont Township for
a total length to be improved of 6,603 feet
(1.25 miles):

Street/ From/To/ Length
Valleyview Drive/ Smith Road to Longwood
Way/ 2,910 FT (0.55 miles)
Longwood Way/ Smith Road to E. of
Valleyview Drive/ 2,516 FT (0.47 miles)
Fairway Drive/ N. of Longwood Way/ 419 FT
(0.08 miles)
Oakmont Drive/ Valleyview Drive to N.of
Longwood Way/ 758 FT (0.14 miles)
Totals: 6,603 FT (1.25 miles)

DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENT
This project consists of the construction
of a nominal 1½” of Hot-Mix Asphalt
Surface Course, HMA, Mix “D”, N50 and Full
Depth Class D patching. The project also
includes the additional supplemental work
associated with the above items including
Butt Joints, Mobilization and Traffic Control.

Local MBE/WBE firms are encouraged to
response with a proposal. The County has
set contract specific goals based on the
requested service. The MBE/WBE goals
are listed above and in the RFP document.
Inquiries regarding MBE/WBE participation
should be directed to the Office of Contract
Compliance at (312) 603-5502.

The County reserves the right to reject any
and all proposals.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Roberto Angel Orozco

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00623

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Roberto Orozco
(Father), AKA Unknown , respondents, and
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that on
April 18, 2018, a petition was filed under the
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S
ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY through her
assistant State’s Attorney in this court and
that in the courtroom of Judge Stuart Lubin
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 05/22/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 58 COURTROOM 11,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
May 9, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
C. Morrison, B. Pucci
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

SELL YOUR
HOME

to place your ad, visit 
chicagotribune.com/advertiser 

or call 312 222 2222

Boys & girls cluBs of america
Boys & Girls Clubs of America, 1590
Wilkening Road, Schaumburg, IL 60173, is
soliciting bids from food service vendors.
Bids are being solicited for service in
various locations statewide in (4) distinct
geographic areas lettered A-D, A: Cook/
Winnebago counties (40 breakfasts, 280
lunches, 145 snacks & 100 suppers daily); B:
Madison County (50 breakfasts, 170 lunches
& 75 snacks daily), C: Livingston/Tazwell
counties (275 breakfasts, 180 lunches &
100 snacks daily) and D: Jackson county
(50 breakfasts, 195 lunches & 75 snacks
daily). Bidders may submit for one or more
areas, but each Cluster is a separate bid.
The proposed operating dates will be May
29, 2018 to August 17, 2018. Each bidder
must submit a 5% bid bond and a 10%
performance bond may be required of the
successful bidder. All contracts are subject
to review by the Illinois State Board of
Education. To obtain a bid packet, email Bill
Hicks, bhicks@bgca.org or call (847) 490-
5238. The deadline for submission is May
23, 2018 at 2:30pm CST. A public opening
will take place on May 23, 2018 at 2:30pm
CST at Boys & Girls Clubs of America, 1590
Wilkening Road, Schaumburg, IL 60173. “In
accordance with Federal civil rights law and
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil
rights regulations and policies, the USDA,
its Agencies, offices, and employees, and
institutions participating in or administering
USDA programs are prohibited from
discriminating based on race, color, national
origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or
retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any
program or activity conducted or funded by
USDA. Persons with disabilities who require
alternative means of communication for
program information (e.g. Braille, large
print, audiotape, American Sign Language,
etc.), should contact the Agency (State
or local) where they applied for benefits.
Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or
have speech disabilities may contact USDA
through the Federal Relay Service at (800)
877-8339. Additionally, program information
may be made available in languages other
than English. To file a program complaint of
discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027)
found online at https://www.ascr.usda.gov/
how-file-program-discrimination-complaint,
and at any USDA office, or write a letter
addressed to USDA and provide in the letter
all of the information requested in the form.
To request a copy of the complaint form, call
(866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form
or letter to USDA by: 1.Mail: U.S. Department
of Agriculture,Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Civil Rights,1400 Independence
Avenue, SW,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
2.Fax: (202) 690-7442; or 3.Email: program.
intake@usda.gov. This institution is an equal
opportunity provider. “

Notice to DisaDvaNtageD
BusiNesses

Caldwell Tanks, Inc., 4000 Tower Road,
Louisville, KY 40219, (502) 964-3361, is
seeking disadvantaged businesses for the
Village of Gurney, Illinois for subcontracting
opportunities in the following areas:
Foundation, Electric, Paint, fencing and Site
Work for an elevated water storage tank.
All disadvantaged businesses should
contact, IN WRITING, (certified letter, return
receipt requested), Carter Spoelstra to
discuss the subcontracting opportunities.
All negotiations must be completed prior to
the bid opening date of June 7, 2018.

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF NAPERVILLE

Bid and Requests for Proposals
Available Online

All City of Naperville solicitations will be
advertised on our web site:

http://www.naperville.il.us/bidrfps.aspx

You are invited to review all bid or
proposal requests for any upcoming
projects. All projects are available for
download or pick-up. Please contact the
Procurement Services Team office at
630.420.6064 if you have any questions.

LEGAL
NOTICES

THERE’SANEWJOB
BOARD INTOWN
THATMAKES
HIRINGEASIER
THANEVER

Hire the best talent faster and for
lesswith performance-based job
posting that reaches qualified

talent across theweb!

• EnhancedVisibility to the
Right Talent

• MoreApplicants in Less Time
• UnprecedentedNetwork Reach

KEYBENEFITS

TOLEARNMOREVISIT

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
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Minutes beforeMonday night’s first
pitch, theCubs routinely announced
they had placed right-handerYu
Darvish on the 10-day disabled listwith
the parainfluenza virus.

Oh.
This raised the eyebrows of everyone

who sawa smilingDarvishmingling in
theCubs clubhouse three hours earlier
before playing catch in the outfield. This
never cameupduringCubs President
TheoEpstein’s pregame conversation by

the homedugout. Based onhownormalDarvish appeared,
thiswas a bigger surprise than theCubs taking out their
frustration in a 14-2 victory over theQuadruple-AMarlins.

FluDarvish.

Flu Darvish: Missed
start hard to stomach

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 2

TheWhite Sox finishedTuesday night’s 10-6 loss to
the Pirates on pace for a franchise-record 118 losses.

The future face of the organization, YoanMoncada,
was on the disabled list. Top prospectsMichael
Kopech andEloy Jimenez still are toiling in the
minors. ShortstopTimAndersonwas the only
position player in the starting lineupwho figures to be
aroundwhen the rebuild finally turns the corner in
the early 2020s.

Year 2 is off to amiserable start, and unless they’re
in yourDNA, it’ll be easy to tune out the Sox the rest of the season.

But somehow, someway, the teamkind of grows on you, bad baseball or
not. Themore they lose, themore you appreciate their resolve. It’s not out of
the realmof possibility to think the 2018White Soxhave replaced theCubs
asChicago’s lovable losers.

It’s not a designation theywant, of course.No onewants to be loved for
losing, and the Sox don’t plan onmaking it a habit, as theCubs did for so
many decades.

TheCubs didn’t like it somuch, either, but somehow the termwas
attached to themmany years ago and it seemingly took forever to shed it.

“I hate that,”MarkGrace toldTribune columnist JeromeHoltzman
during spring training in 1998. “Showme a good loser and I’ll showyou a
loser. I’d rather be a poor-sport loser.”

TheCubs earned the label because their fans came out towatch somany
bad teams over the years. Even in the first year of their rebuild in 2012, they
drewnearly 2.9million fans toWrigley Field towatch a 101-loss team.

LIKABLE LOSERS
Sox may set record for defeats, but doggedness,
resolve to rebuild right make them worth a look

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

ABOVE | With apologies to Norman Rockwell’s famous “The Dugout,” Sox
pitching coach Don Cooper, manager Rick Renteria, prospect Yoan Moncada
and veteran James Shields are working their way through a tough season.
CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

Turn to Sullivan, Page 4

As of Tuesdaymorning, Chris Zorich had not yet seen
hisChicago State athletic director’s office.Hehadn’t
been given keys or the figures in the athletic budget.

Once he found the office, he would also find a stack of
applications for the men’s and women’s basketball coach
openings—hires he needs tomake soon.

The challenges are not small, but Zorich said he’s ready
to tackle the job.

“I consider this on par with when I was drafted by the
Bears,” said Zorich, 49, a Chicago native and defensive
tackle on Notre Dame’s 1988 national championship team
whoplayed for theBears from 1991 to ’96.

CHICAGO STATE

Zorich set to tackle
challenges at new job
By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Zorich, Page 5

Six relievers — including Brandon Morrow, right —
combine to shut out Marlins after fill-in starter
Jen-Ho Tseng doesn’t get past second inning. Page 3

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CUBS 4, MARLINS 3

A signature victory for pen

Ex-Bulls player, assistant coachRickBrunson resigns fromT’wolves amid newaccusations Back Page
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pick-and-roll was “when I pick up LeBron’s
laundry and roll it on over to his house.”
The second-leading scorerwas a girlwho
smoked cigarettes and the starting center
(Love’s position)was a golden retriever.

Love provided perhaps themost
encouraging sign for theCavaliers going
forward. Struggling against the Pacers’
bevy of bigmen, Love totaled 75 points and
36 rebounds in the final three games
against theRaptors.

The SNL sketch did get something right:
TheCavaliers do “haveLeBron’s back ...
andhis shoulders.”When theRaptors took
a timeoutwith 53.1 seconds left in the first
half after a 10-0 run put the Cavaliers up
61-47, the entireCavs bench ran tomidcourt
to congratulate those responsible.

Yes, James dominates the headlines, and
the talent surrounding himcannot
compare to theCavaliers teams the
previous three years. But they are trying to
become a cohesive unit and tookmajor
steps forward against theRaptors.

James’ teammates proved they are capable
of delivering farmore than his laundry.

CLEVELAND—“SaturdayNight Live”
is known for being timely and onpoint
with itswicked commentary andhilarious
skits.

But its unaired sketch on “TheOther
Cavaliers,” posted online Sunday,was a
month too late.

LeBron James did carry his teammates
fromOctober throughApril, wowing fans
on a nightly basiswith arguably themost
jaw-dropping season of his 15-year career.
But theCavalierswho swept theRaptors
out of theEasternConference semifinals
with a 128-93 victoryMonday night at
QuickenLoansArenawere not the
basketball incompetents spoofed by the
legendaryNBC show.

They do not have “aRoomba for a point
guard.” Playoff veteranGeorgeHill came
out determined to set the tone, driving for
twodunks and a layupwhile scoring six of
theCavaliers’ first 10 points.

They do not play a “hot-potato offense,”
as inwhen James passes the ball, a
teammatewhips it right back to him. That
premisewasmashed as James handed out
11 assists inGame4 and increased his total
in the series to 45.

Theywere not saying “Sorry,man,” to
James afterward. Theywere celebrating a
serieswin that put them in theEast finals
for the fourth consecutive year,where they
willmeet either theCeltics or 76ers.

James claimed at shootaroundnot to
have seen the sketch,which seems
unlikely. Perhaps he didn’twant to get into
a discussion about his suspect supporting
cast, which as recently as the seven-game
first-round series against thePacers felt as
if itwould drive James away from
Cleveland this summer in free agency.

TheCavaliers appeared to playMonday
as if they took SNL’s slights to heart and
wanted to disprove the show’s viral online
video. But to believe thatwould be
discounting the fact they felt theywere
jelling after a 105-103 victory Saturday.

“We’re turning a corner at the right
time,” Jeff Green said then. “We’re growing
together.”

SaidKyleKorver: “There is a different
feeling around the team right now than a
couple of days ago.”

As theywon their 10th consecutive
playoff game against theRaptors on

Monday, Cavaliers not named James
scored the first 15 points. James put in just
two of the team’s 30 in the first quarter.

GuardsHill, Korver and J.R. Smith
combined to hit their first 10 shots. Smith
went 6-for-6, including 3-for-3 from
3-point range, all in the first half after going
scoreless in 26minutes ofGame 3.

At halftime, theCavaliers had four
players in double figures and Jameswas
the lowman among themwith 10 points.
Smith led thewaywith 15, Korver had 13
andKevinLove 11.Hill, Korver and Smith
went 15-for-18 combined from the field.

For the game, James totaled 29 points,
Love 23, Korver 16, Smith 15 andHill 12.

In the third quarter, James decided to
get in on the fun and scored 15 points,
including two as hewas falling out of
bounds. But itwas still not a one-man
show.As James pitched in 19 points in the
secondhalf, Love contributed 12.

The spoofwas particularly tough on
Love. The actorwearing hisNo. 0 jersey
eerily resembled himand the character
said the Cavaliers’ definition of the

‘SNL’ spoof of Cavs not very timely

While LeBron James had another big series, other Cavs were also key against the Raptors.

JASON MILLER/GETTY

ByMarla Ridenour
Akron Beacon Journal

COMMENTARY
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I saw an article that said
Joe Maddon talks to the
entire team only three
times during the season.

I’m hoping that’s false because I’d
hope he would talk to his team as a
group after every game. JackM.

It’s true.Maddon conducts team
meetings before the season, around the
All-Star break and before the playoffs.
The feeling amongnearly allmanagers
I’ve covered is that the message can get
old and tired if you hold a lot ofmeetings.
Some instruct their coaches to talk to
specific groups. There are hitters and
pitchersmeetings to evaluate
opponents before each series, somore
meetingswould lead tomoremonotony.

Why are Kris Bryant’s stats on the
left-field video board different than
the rest of the team? No on-base
percentage, slugging percentage or
at-bats. Instead, they display OPS,
total bases and runs. It has been that
way for the last two years. Julie C.

That’s an interesting observation because
Bryant’s numbers are consistently good
—with the exception of averagewith
runners in scoring position. I’m curious
if theCubswill start showing exit
velocity, as someparks have done.

What effect, if any, does wearing a
face-guard helmet have on batting
average? It seems to me a player’s
eyesight has to be impaired by it.
Hasn’t Jason Heyward’s average and
others dropped considerably since
they started to wear them? Mike S.

Theremight be an adjustment period,
but Javier Baez adjustedwell after
electing towear a face guard a fewyears
ago, and you’re seeing the samewith
Bryant.Heywardwas struck in the face
by a pitch in 2013, resulting in a broken
jaw, but he doesn’t use the protective face
guard as an excuse for his hittingwoes.

ASK THE REPORTER
MARK GONZALES

Most managers not
big on talking points

EitherDarvish felt too ill to gut through
Tuesday’s scheduled start or theCubs
chose to give their struggling $126million
man amini vacation to refreshmentally
and physically. Eitherway, a disabled-list
stint because of parainfluenza—adoctor I
knowcalled it a fancy name for a cold—
doesDarvish’s reputation no favors in
Chicago,where he has yet to earn the
benefit of the doubt.

I askedmanager JoeMaddonpostgame
to explain howDarvishwent fromgetting
sick to being on the disabled list.

“Just days, that’s all,” saidMaddon,who
sentDarvish homebefore the game. “He’s
fine. The 10-dayDLpermits a lot of stuff.
Ask theDodgers.”

That refers to theway theDodgers took
advantage of the new 10-day disabled-list
designation last year to stash players on the
DL for various reasons to address specific
roster needs.Maddon’swry implication
suggests theCubs are using the sameploy
withDarvish,whose turn for theworse
healthwise conveniently came a day after a
14-inning game that stretched the bullpen.

The goodnews is theCubs say only an
illness sidelinedDarvish. That’s also the
badnews in a sports town that prefers its
professional athletes ignore pain for gain.
Whatever the reality, theCubs should be
careful underestimating the power of
perception locally.

In a city that still celebratesMichael
Jordanmaking the FluGame famous in the
1997NBAFinalswhenhe led theBulls to
victory despite a 103-degree fever, theCubs
just created questions aboutDarvish— fair
or not— likely to linger until he gives us
something else to define him.

Chicago is probably theworst possible
place for an athlete to call in sick. This isn’t
laid-backLA. Public opinion pummeled
formerBears quarterback JayCutler for
missing the secondhalf of the 2010NFC
championship gamewith a sprained knee.
Ask formerBulls starDerrickRosewhat
happens once a city starts questioning an
athlete’s commitment. Labels stick. And it
goes bothways: The legend ofKyle
Schwarber grewexponentially after he
returned for the 2016World Series only
sevenmonths after tearing his left ACL.

We respect grit and praise perseverance.
We glorify gutsy performances andhave no
tolerance for timidity.Howmany
Chicagoans asked themselvesMonday
night:Whomisses 10 days ofworkwith the
flu?Nothing about skipping a start for the
parainfluenza virus offers a ringing
endorsement forDarvish’s physical or
mental toughness.

It only fed the perceptionDarvish is
softer than the hot pretzels sold in the
Wrigley Field concourse. It reinforced the
notion thatDarvish requires perfect
conditions to pitch, a baseball divawho
equates illnesswith injury. Itwas a bad
look, at the very least.

Gone are the dayswhen a competitive
major-league pitcherwould get sick at the
thought ofmissing a start because of an
illness. One formermajor-league pitcher
whose career lastedmore than a decade
sent a textMonday night after hearing the
Darvish diagnosis, proudly saying: “Never
missed a day from sickness.”

Many of us believedDarvishwas a
smarter and safer free-agent investment
for theCubs than pitcher JakeArrieta,who
settled for the Phillies.Many of us already
have second-guessed ourselves every time
Darvish has gone to themound and
thrownglorified batting practice. It’s hard
to imagineArrieta accepting a skipped
start for being under theweather.

At this early stage of his Cubs career,
callingDarvish high-maintenancewould
qualify as a compliment. Darvish seems so
delicate thatMaddon felt compelled to
announce after his last lousy start that the
team finally had reached the point “where
the constructive criticism flowswith no
pushback fromeither side.”

Maddon is themanager,Darvish the
player.As bad asDarvishhas been,why
would amanager everworry about
pushback?Thehard truth:Darvish is 0-3
with a6.00ERA in six starts, lasting longer
than five innings inonly twoof those.His
fifth-inningERA is an astronomical 31.50.
Henibbles around the strike zonemore than
he attackshitters.Hehas been themost
disappointing of theCubs fromdayone.

InMarch, an illness scratchedDarvish from
his originally scheduled spring-training
debut. A balk rattledDarvish enough to
ruin a regular-season outing. Pitch
selection caused catcherWillsonContreras
to publicly questionDarvish’smound
approach. A detailed scouting report,
courtesy of highly respected coachMike
Borzello, clutteredDarvish’s head.Now
this,which only intensifies the scrutiny
surroundingDarvish.

In fairness, Darvish’s disabled-list stint is
retroactive to Friday, andMaddon says he
expects him to face theBraves onMonday
at home—unless he suffers a relapse.
Darvishmakes $21million per year,
roughly $700,000per outing over 30 starts.
That’s pretty goodmoney tomuster
enough strength to last five innings.

The 2018Cubs live by onemantra:
#EverybodyIn.

What about Yu?
It’s only natural towonder.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Darvish to DL hard to stomach
Haugh, from Page 1 It’s hard to imagine

(Jake) Arrieta accepting
a skipped start for being
under the weather.



Cubs manager Joe Maddon
doesn’t care what anyone thinks
about his penchant for employ-
ing different lineups.

To illustratehispoint,Maddon
is considering using Kyle
Schwarber at the leadoff spot
despite Schwarber’s well-docu-
mented struggles there last sea-
son that subsequently led to a
brief demotion toTriple-A Iowa.

In the meantime, Maddon
won’t hesitate to use his entire
roster, which compensated for
starter Jen-HoTseng’s short out-
ing Tuesday night to rally for a
4-3 victory over theMarlins.

Kris Bryant drew a walk to
start the eighth inning against
Kyle Barraclough and got a quick
jump off third to score the
winning run on Victor Caratini’s
fielder’s choice as second base-
manStarlinCastropausedbefore
throwing too late to homeplate.

“(Bryant’s baserunning) gets
overshadowed because of every-
thing else he does,” Anthony
Rizzo said. “His baserunning is
something that everyyoungplay-
er should look at becausehedoes
it the rightway.”

Six relievers — including re-
cently-promoted Rob Zastryzny
—combined to blank theMarlins
over the final seven innings after
Tseng gave up three runs in the
first filling in for the ailing Yu
Darvish.

Caratini, starting in place of
struggling catcher Willson Con-
treras, singled to start a two-run
second and provided two RBIs
with fielder’s choices.

Caratini also stooduptoDerek
Dietrich when Dietrich tried to
run him over at home plate after
Ben Zobrist made an accurate
throw to nail him by 15 feet.
Words were exchanged as the

benches emptied, but order was
restored quickly as Bryant and
Javier Baez joked with former
teammateCastro.

“(Dietrich)was out by 15 feet,”
Caratini said. “That’s where the
play tookme. Ididn’t like theway

he shoved me, and that’s what I
told him. He didn’t need to do it.
Hewas out by quite a bit, andwe
exchanged somewords, and that
was it.

“I thought it was unnecessary
because he was out by so much,
but I understand it’s part of the
game.”

Zobrist started in right field in
place of Jason Heyward, who
was placed on the seven-day
concussion disabled list after
hitting the wall in his failed
attempt to catch Dexter Fowler’s
game-winning homer Sunday.

Baez came off the bench,
nursing an ailing right groin, and
robbed Miguel Rojas of a hit at
third base in the ninth.

Maddon is intent on moving
his various parts, even as his
frequent lineup changes increas-
ingly irritateCubs followers.

“I try not to comment on it
because it’s such a poor discus-
sion,” Maddon said before the
game. “There’s no sophistication
to it whatsoever. It makes zero
sense. It doesn’t belong in today’s
game. And it didn’t belong ever,
except back when you had to be
small to hit first or second.

“They had uniforms. They
were (32-inch waist) pants and
(size) 42 shirts. And if you fit into
that, you hit first or second.
That’s the way it was back in the
day. It goes with dress codes and
making the first or third out at
thirdbase. It’s aboringargument.
I can’t get caught up in it. But
thank you verymuch.”

Maddon wasted little time
using his thin bench, as recently-
promoted David Bote pinch hit
for Tseng in the second and
whacked a two-rundouble.

Maddon recalledhis dayswith
the Angels, who believed their
traditionally poor records in Sep-
tember may have stemmed from
playerswhowere fatigued.

“Parts have to be utilized,”
Maddon said. “It’s a non-sophis-
ticated lineup.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Cubs reliever Pedro Strop pitched a perfect seventh inning Tuesday night against the Marlins.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Depth charge
Cubs liberally use
pen, bench to rally
from 3-0 deficit
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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CUBS 4, MARLINS 3 PIRATES 10, WHITE SOX 6

It was easy to tell Danny
Farquhar is back to being the
wisecracking guy his White Sox
teammates love.

He joked with them Tuesday
during a clubhouse visit about
raiding their meal (“I need to get
some spread or something”), and
they joked with him about using
the2018season tobuildhis strength.

“We told him, ‘Hey, man, look
how fresh your arm is going to be
next year,’ ” fellow relief pitcher
Nate Jones said.

Jones called Farquhar a “walk-
ingmiracle.”

Just 18 days ago, Farquhar
sufferedwhatwas believed to be a
life-threatening brain hemor-
rhage following a ruptured aneu-
rysm. He collapsed in the dugout
after pitching against the Astros,
leading to multiple surgeries for
him and prayer sessions from a
stunned group of players.

Days later they cheered upon
hearing that he could converse
with wife Lexie and their three
kids. Then came reports that he
was able to do some lightwalking.
On Monday, neurosurgeon
Demetrius Lopes approved his
release from Rush University
Medical Center.

Rather than rest at home, Far-
quhar came to Guaranteed Rate
Field on Tuesday for an hourlong
reunionwith teammates.

“He looks great, man,” pitcher
James Shields said. “He’s defi-
nitely the same guy, no doubt. To
see him and to hear how positive
he was, the guy wants to come

back andplay baseball already.”
Farquhar, 31, joked about

throwing batting practice, but
Lopes has determined that hewill
not be cleared to return to the
mounduntil 2019.

That decision was praised by
Dr. Michael Lawton, president
andCEOof theBarrowNeurolog-
ical Institute in Phoenix.

“It generally takes a good six
months to recover from an intra-
cranial hemorrhage,” Lawton said
by telephone. “People may look
fine when you see them at home,
but sometimes the subtle cogni-
tive things can be off. And at his
level of the profession, he has to
have all of his faculties.”

Lawton said the cognitive func-
tions include“memory (and)deci-
sion-making ability. Things that
go into being high-functioning
humans.”

Lawton, who has performed
more than7,000surgical casesand
written five textbooks, said the
severity of the hemorrhaging de-
pendson“therupture. If it’s a little
leak, it could be a bad headache
withnodamage. If it’s a full-blown
tear in thewall of the artery, it can
be life-ending.”

SoxmanagerRickRenteria said
Farquhar’svisit gavehisplayersan
emotional lift: “You saw every-
body smiling; theywere very, very
happy to see him.”

And as for Farquhar’s plans to
return to the bigs as soon as
possible, Renteria said: “Every
human body and mind desire to
do certain things, and you can’t
place a limit on the size of aman’s
heart.Hestillhas to take it easy for
a couplemoreweeks, justmonitor
himself, but I wouldn’t put any-
thing pastDanny.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

‘Walking miracle’
lifts Sox’s spirits
Farquhar swaps jokes
with mates just 18 days
after brain hemorrhage
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

THE BOX SCORE
MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Realmuto c 4 0 0 0 .309
Maybin rf 4 0 0 0 .232
Castro 2b 4 1 1 0 .305
Bour 1b 2 1 1 2 .236
Anderson 3b 4 1 2 0 .268
Dietrich lf 3 0 1 1 .237
Rojas ss 4 0 0 0 .234
Brinson cf 4 0 1 0 .167
Urena p 2 0 0 0 .077
Steckenrider p 0 0 0 0 —
c-Shuck ph 1 0 0 0 .216
Guerrero p 0 0 0 0 —
Barraclough p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 32 3 6 3

CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Zobrist rf-lf 4 0 0 0 .293
Schwarber lf 4 0 1 0 .268
Edwards p 0 0 0 0 —
Morrow p 0 0 0 0 —
Bryant 3b-rf 2 2 0 0 .284
Rizzo 1b 4 0 2 0 .190
Caratini c 4 1 1 2 .288
La Stella 2b 4 0 1 0 .289
Russell ss 4 0 0 0 .241
Happ cf 3 1 1 0 .241
Tseng p 0 0 0 0 —
a-Bote ph 1 0 1 2 .200
Zastryzny p 0 0 0 0 —
Cishek p 0 0 0 0 .500
b-Almora ph 1 0 0 0 .275
Wilson p 0 0 0 0 —
Strop p 0 0 0 0 —
d-Baez ph-3b 1 0 1 0 .290
TOTALS 32 4 8 4

Miami 300 000 000—3 6 0
CUBS 020 001 01x—4 8 0

a-doubled for Tseng in the 2nd. b-flied out for Cishek in
the 5th. c-grounded out for Steckenrider in the 7th. d-
singled for Strop in the 7th. LOB:Miami 5, CUBS 6. 2B:
Anderson (8), Dietrich (5), Schwarber (4), Bote (2).HR:
Bour (7), off Tseng. RBIs: Bour 2 (17), Dietrich (10), Car-
atini 2 (4), Bote 2 (2).SO:Realmuto (2),Maybin (1), Cas-
tro (2), Bour (1), Anderson (1), Brinson (1), Urena (2),
Zobrist (2), Schwarber (1), Bryant (1), La Stella (1), Rus-
sell (1), Happ (1). Runners left in scoring position: Mi-
ami 1 (Rojas); CUBS 3 (Zobrist, Rizzo, Happ). RISP: Mi-
ami 2 for 3; CUBS 1 for 9. Runners moved up: Rojas,
Rizzo. LIDP: Schwarber. DP:Miami 1 (Anderson, Bour).

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Urena 51⁄3 7 3 3 0 6 4.37
Steckenrider 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.08
Guerrero 1 1 0 0 0 0 4.15
Barraclough, L,0-2 1 0 1 1 1 0 2.30
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tseng 2 4 3 3 0 3 13.50
Zastryzny 2 1 0 0 1 2 0.00
Cishek 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.16
Wilson 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.05
Strop 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.80
Edwards,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 1 3 0.53
Morrow, S,8-9 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.38

Inherited runners-scored: Steckenrider 2-0. HBP: Zas-
tryzny (Dietrich), Urena (Bryant). WP: Barraclough.
Umpires:H,Will Little;1B, TedBarrett; 2B,Nic Lentz; 3B,
Lance Barksdale. Time: 2:38. A: 40,051 (41,649).

HOW THEY SCORED
MARLINS FIRST: Realmuto struck out. Maybin
grounded out. Castro singled. Bour homered, scoring
Castro. Anderson doubled. Dietrich doubled, scoring
Anderson. Rojas groundedout.Three runs.Marlins 3-0.
CUBS SECOND: Caratini singled. La Stella flied out.
Russell struck out. Happ singled, Caratini to third. Bote
doubled, scoringCaratini andHapp. Zobrist struck out.
Two runs. Marlins 3-2.
CUBS SIXTH: Bryant hit by pitch. Rizzo single, Bryant to
third. Caratini reached on fielder’s choice, Rizzo our at
second,Bryantscored.LaStellasingled,Caratini to third.
Russell popped out. Happ struck out. One run. Tied 3-3.
CUBS EIGHTH: Bryant walked. Caratini reached on
fielder’s choice, Bryant scored. La Stella reached on
Fielder’s choice, Caratini out at second. Russell
popped out. One run. Cubs 4-3.

The last timeWhiteSoxplayers
received positive news about
Danny Farquhar before a game,
they came out blazing. They
scored five runs in the first inning
against theMariners onApril 23.

So their early surge against the
Pirates on Tuesday made sense.
Following a clubhouse visit by
Farquhar, who is recovering from
a brain hemorrhage and was
released from the hospital Mon-
day, the Sox banged out four hits
in a four-run first inning.

If only Lucas Giolito could
have sustained it.

The Sox’s erratic right-hander
gave it right back in the second
inning of the team’s 10-6 loss.

Healloweda leadoffdoubleand
then plunked catcher Francisco
Cervelli.After a single andawalk,
Gregory Polanco hammered a
chest-high offering into right for a
ground-rule double.

Giolito got bailed out of more
trouble by a combination of Pi-
rates third-base coach Joey Cora
and Sox catcher Welington Cas-
tillo. Cora sent Polanco on Star-
ling Marte’s single to left that
scored Adam Frazier with the
tying run, and Castillo made a
terrific scoopand tag after collect-
ingNicky Delmonico’s one-hop-
per for outNo. 3.

Giolito lasted just four innings
in a game MLB Commissioner
RobManfredcanuseas evidence
for his assault on slowplay. It took
3 hours, 53minutes.

Twice as nice: Castillo also had a
superb game at the plate, blasting
an opposite-field homer in the
first and amassivehomer to left in
the eighth. It was the seventh
multiple-homer game of his career.

The Sox were sloppy on de-
fense,withmisplaysall aroundthe
outfield and on relay throws. But
one clear defensive highlight:
Shortstop Tim Anderson went
into the seats, unbothered by the
rolled-up tarp, to snag a popup.

Back in the saddle: The Sox did
some simulated work Tuesday
afternoon, getting a look at two of
their injured players during bat-
ting practice. RightyMiguelGon-
zalez, placed on the disabled list
with shoulder inflammation after
a rough start (0-3, 12.41 ERA),
faced off against Avisail Garcia,
whowasbatting .233whenhewas
lost to a strained hamstring.

Manager Rick Renteria said
both looked good, adding that
Garcia’s “swing looked fine, (but)
it’s about building up his leg
strength.He feels good.”

Gonzalez said he threw 35
pitches and expects the team to

send him out to the minors for a
rehab start.

As forYoanMoncada, the Sox
hope his hamstring will heal by
late nextweek.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Fast start disintegrates
as Giolito scuffles again
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

THE BOX SCORE
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Frazier 2b 4 1 0 0 .250
Rodriguez 2b 0 0 0 0 .157
Polanco rf 4 1 2 1 .216
Marte cf 5 1 3 1 .291
Bell dh 4 2 2 1 .246
Dickerson lf 5 1 4 2 .333
Cervelli c 3 2 1 0 .302
Moran 3b 5 1 2 2 .284
Osuna 1b 5 0 1 1 .333
Mercer ss 5 1 1 2 .237
TOTALS 40 10 16 10

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Garcia 2b 5 1 1 0 .269
Sanchez 3b 5 2 3 1 .306
Abreu 1b 4 0 2 2 .270
Delmonico lf 3 1 0 0 .234
Castillo c 4 2 2 3 .237
Narvaez c 0 0 0 0 .176
Palka rf 4 0 1 0 .222
Davidson dh 3 0 1 0 .260
Anderson ss 4 0 1 0 .254
Thompson cf 4 0 0 0 .120
TOTALS 36 6 11 6

Pittsburgh 040 032 010—10 16 0
WHITE SOX 410 000 010—6 11 0

LOB: Pittsburgh 8, WHITE SOX 5. 2B: Polanco (9), Dick-
erson (11), Moran (7), Abreu (6). 3B: Bell (2), Sanchez
(4). HR: Castillo (4), off Nova; Castillo (5), off Kontos.
RBIs: Polanco (19), Marte (17), Bell (18), Dickerson 2
(26), Moran 2 (17), Osuna (4), Mercer 2 (10), Sanchez
(18), Abreu 2 (19), Castillo 3 (9). SB:Marte (9).CS:Dick-
erson (1). SO: Marte (2), Dickerson (1), Moran (1), Os-
una (1), Mercer (1), Garcia (1), Sanchez (1), Abreu (1),
Delmonico (1), Castillo (1), Palka (1), Anderson (2),
Thompson (2). Runners left in scoring position: Pitts-
burgh3 (Bell,Osuna2);WHITESOX4 (Garcia 2,Castillo,
Thompson). RISP: Pittsburgh 7 for 15; WHITE SOX 0 for
7. Runners moved up: Bell, Abreu, Delmonico, Thomp-
son. LIDP:Cervelli.GIDP:Delmonico, Castillo.DP:Pitts-
burgh 2 (Frazier, Osuna), (Frazier, Mercer, Osuna);
WHITE SOX 1 (Abreu, Thompson).

PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Nova 2 6 5 5 2 2 4.84
Glasnow,W,1-1 21⁄3 1 0 0 0 3 6.75
Santana 12⁄3 2 0 0 0 1 3.45
Feliz 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.00
Kontos 1 1 1 1 0 1 4.41
Vazquez 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.21
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Giolito 4 7 4 4 2 3 7.25
Volstad, L,0-2 1 4 3 3 0 1 5.19
Avilan 1⁄3 2 2 2 1 1 5.23
Beck 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 1.69
Soria 1 2 1 1 0 0 4.38
Santiago 1 0 0 0 0 1 5.76

Inherited runners-scored: Santana 1-0, Beck 1-0. HBP:
Giolito (Cervelli). Umpires: H, Jim Reynolds; 1B, John
Tumpane; 2B,MarkWegner; 3B, BenMay.Time: 3:53.A:
12,871 (40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
SOX FIRST: L. Garcia singled. Sanchez tripled, scoring
L. Garcia. Abreu grounded out, scoring Sanchez. Del-
monico walked. Castillo homered. Palka singled.
Davidson walked. Anderson popped out. Thompson
struck out. Four runs. Sox 4-0.
PIRATES SECOND: Dickerson doubled. Cervelli hit by
pitch.Moran struckout.Osuna singled, scoringDicker-
son, Cervelli to third. Mercer reached on fielder’s
choice, Osuna out at second, Cervelli scored. Frazier
walked, Mercer to second. Polanco hit a double, scor-
ingMercer.Marte singled, scoring Frazier, Polanco out
at home. Four runs. Tied 4-4.
SOX SECOND: L. Garcia struck out. Sanchez singled.
Abreu doubled, scoring Sanchez. Delmonico flied out,
Abreu to third. Castillo struck out. One run. Sox 5-4.
PIRATES FIFTH: Bell singled. Dickerson struck out.
Cervelli singled, Bell to second. Moran doubled, scor-
ing Bell and Cervelli. Osuna grounded out. Mercer sin-
gled, scoring Moran. Frazier lined out. Three runs. Pi-
rates 7-5.
PIRATES SIXTH: Polancowalked.Marte struck out. Bell
tripled, scoring Polanco. Dickerson singled, scoring
Bell. Cervelli walked. Moran singled, Cervelli to third.
Osuna popped out. Two runs. Pirates 9-5.
PIRATES EIGHTH: Marte singled. Bell grounded out,
Marte to second. Dickerson singled, scoring Marte.
Cervelli linedout,Dickersondoubleoff at first.Onerun.
Pirates 10-5.
SOX EIGHTH: Castillo homered. Palka grounded out.
Davidson lined out. Anderson struck out. One run. Pi-
rates 10-6.

Jason Heyward’s fearless ef-
fort to catch Dexter Fowler’s
game-winning home run Sunday
landed the Cubs’ Gold Glove
right fielder on the seven-day
concussion disabled list.

Heyward wasn’t feeling well
when he reported to the ballpark
Monday and manager Joe
Maddon didn’t play him against
Marlins left-hander Jarlin
Garcia.

Heyward underwent tests
Tuesday that determined he
needed to go on the DL, retroac-
tive toMonday.

“You could tell (Monday)
things were off a bit,” Maddon
said.

Heyward experienced one of
his roughest games Sunday since
joining theCubs in2016.He tried
to make a sliding catch of a

KoltenWong line drive only for
the ball to sail over his glove for a
game-tying triple in the sixth.

Heyward ran far as he tried to
catch Fowler’s drive but crashed
intothewallwhilereachingfar to
make an unsuccessful attempt
that gave the Cardinals a 4-3
victory in 14 innings. After the
game, Heyward accepted blame
for the loss, saying his misplay in
the sixth cost theCubs the game.

Under rules of the Collective
Bargaining Agreement, players
on the concussion list can’t be
made available to themedia until
they are activated.

Heyward’s outstanding
catches have been offset some
this season by subpar plays, such
as losinga fly in thesunthat ledto
the Rockies’ Trevor Story get-
ting a two-run tripleApril 22.

All right with Bryant: With
Heyward out through this week-

end’s series against the White
Sox, Maddon didn’t rule out the
possibility of third basemanKris
Bryantplaying right field.

“It’s all possible,” Maddon
said.

Bryant made several throws
from the warning track in right-
center to the left-field foul line at
a distance of more than 300 feet
before Friday’s game at Busch
Stadium.

Bryant said he and teammate
IanHappwerebored,butBryant
sees the value of playing long
toss.

“We lose that (opportunity)
when we’re constantly fielding
ground balls,” Bryant said. “Only
a fewof us throw that distance in
a game, but I used to (throw long
toss) in high school and college
all the time.

“Pitchers do it all the time to
keep arms in shape, and we
should do it too.”

CUBS NOTES

Heyward lands on concussion DL
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Lucas Giolito, pitching in the first
inning, was shelled for four runs
on seven hits in four innings.

ARMANDO SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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BASEBALL

Braves 1, Rays 0
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Albies 2b 4 0 1 0 .284
Acuna lf 4 1 1 1 .320
Freeman 1b 3 0 1 0 .308
Markakis rf 4 0 0 0 .333
Suzuki c 3 0 0 0 .299
Bautista dh 2 0 0 0 .250
Inciarte cf 4 0 0 0 .246
Camargo ss 4 0 0 0 .200
Culberson 3b 4 0 1 0 .184
TOTALS 32 1 4 1

TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Gomez rf 4 0 1 0 .202
Cron 1b 4 0 1 0 .256
Duffy 3b 3 0 0 0 .286
Ramos dh 3 0 1 0 .316
1-Smith pr-dh 0 0 0 0 .330
Robertson 2b 1 0 0 0 .291
a-Span ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .242
Hechavarria ss 3 0 1 0 .262
Miller 2b 0 0 0 0 .233
Sucre c 4 0 0 0 .250
Refsnyder lf 2 0 0 0 .172
Wendle 2b-ss 1 0 0 0 .282
Field cf 3 0 1 0 .270
TOTALS 29 0 5 0

Atlanta 001 000 000—1 4 0
Tampa Bay 000 000 000—0 5 0

a-walked for Robertson in the 7th. 1-ran
for Ramos in the 9th. LOB: Atlanta 8,
Tampa Bay 7. 3B: Culberson (1). HR:
Acuna (3), off Snell. RBIs: Acuna (6). SB:
Albies (4).SO:Albies (2), Acuna (1), Free-
man (1), Bautista (1), Inciarte (2), Ca-
margo (1), Culberson (1), Gomez (2),
Cron (1), Duffy (3), Refsnyder (1), Field
(1). Runners left in scoring position: At-
lanta 3 (Freeman, Markakis, Bautista);
Tampa Bay 2 (Duffy, Refsnyder). RISP:
Atlanta 0 for 6; Tampa Bay 0 for 3. Run-
ners moved up: Sucre. LIDP: Span. GIDP:
Hechavarria, Sucre.

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Newcomb 6 2 0 0 3 6 2.88
Carle, H, 6 1 0 0 0 1 0 0.87
Minter, H, 5 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.40
Winkler, H, 5 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 1.15
Vizcaino 1 1 0 0 1 0 1.72
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Snell, L,4-2 61⁄3 4 1 1 2 5 2.40
Stanek 12⁄3 0 0 0 2 4 0.00
Venters 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Win: Newcomb, (W, 3-1). Save: Vizcaino,
(S, 5-6).
Inherited runners-scored: Winkler 1-0.
WP: Stanek. Time: 2:55.

Yankees 3, Red Sox 2
BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 4 0 2 1 .360
Benintendi lf 4 0 1 1 .244
Ramirez 1b 4 0 1 0 .295
Martinez dh 4 0 1 0 .346
Bogaerts ss 4 0 0 0 .316
Devers 3b 4 0 0 0 .252
Nunez 2b 4 2 2 0 .238
Bradley Jr. cf 3 0 0 0 .173
Vazquez c 4 0 1 0 .196
TOTALS 35 2 8 2

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner lf 3 0 0 0 .198
Judge rf 4 0 1 1 .295
Gregorius ss 4 0 0 0 .301
Stanton dh 3 2 2 2 .237
Sanchez c 3 0 0 0 .193
Hicks cf 3 0 0 0 .231
Andujar 3b 4 0 1 0 .273
Austin 1b 2 0 0 0 .247
Walker ph-1b 1 1 1 0 .198
Torres 2b 2 0 1 0 .333
TOTALS 29 3 6 3

Boston 000 010 100—2 8 1
New York 010 100 10x—3 6 1

E: Devers (9), Torres (2). LOB: Boston 7,
New York 7. 2B:Martinez (9), Nunez (8),
Walker (4). 3B: Betts (1).HR: Stanton (8),
off Pomeranz; Stanton (9), off Pomer-
anz. RBIs: Betts (27), Benintendi (17),
Judge (24), Stanton 2 (21). SB:Nunez (2),
Stanton (2).SO:Betts (1), Benintendi (2),
Martinez (2), Bogaerts (1), Devers (2),
Nunez (2), Bradley Jr. (3), Vazquez (1),
Gardner (2), Judge (2), Sanchez (1), An-
dujar (2), Austin (1).Runners left in scor-
ing position: Boston 5 (Benintendi, Ra-
mirez 2, Devers, Bradley Jr.); New York 3
(Gregorius, Hicks, Torres). RISP: Boston
2 for 7; New York 1 for 8.

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Pomeranz 6 4 2 2 2 6 5.23
Hembree 1⁄3 1 1 1 2 0 4.24
Kelly 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 2.30
Smith 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.09
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Severino 6 6 2 2 0 11 2.21
Robertson 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.95
Green, H, 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.96
Chapman 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.69

Win: Robertson, (W, 3-1). Save: Chap-
man, (S, 8-9). Loss: Hembree, (L, 2-1).
Severinopitched to1batter in the7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Kelly 3-1, Smith
1-0, Robertson1-1.HBP:Chapman (Brad-
ley Jr.).WP: Severino, Kelly. Time: 3:29.

Royals 15, Orioles 7
KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Jay lf 6 3 3 0 .279
Soler rf 4 2 3 3 .324
Moustakas 3b 6 2 3 5 .300
Perez c 3 1 1 2 .276
Butera c 1 0 0 0 .172
Duda 1b 4 1 0 0 .230
Merrifield dh 4 1 2 0 .259
Gordon cf 5 2 4 3 .321
Escobar ss 5 2 2 0 .228
Goins 2b 5 1 2 2 .273
TOTALS 43 15 20 15

BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Mancini lf 5 0 1 0 .256
Jones cf 3 0 1 0 .246
Peterson ss 0 1 0 0 .204
Machado ss 3 0 1 0 .346
Gentry cf 1 1 1 0 .193
Schoop 2b 5 1 1 2 .227
Trumbo dh 5 1 2 0 .310
Davis 1b 5 1 1 1 .172
Valencia 3b 4 1 3 2 .250
Santander rf 4 0 1 1 .204
Joseph c 5 1 2 1 .167
TOTALS 40 7 14 7

Kansas City 1000 032 000—15 20 0
Baltimore 010 000 024—7 14 0

LOB: Kansas City 6, Baltimore 11. 2B:
Gentry (1). HR: Soler (5), off Bundy;
Moustakas (9), off Bundy; Perez (3), off
Bundy; Gordon (3), off Bundy; Mous-
takas (10), off Araujo; Davis (3), off
Duffy; Valencia (4), off Smith; Joseph (1),
off Smith.RBIs:Soler 3 (15),Moustakas 5
(28), Perez 2 (9), Gordon 3 (8), Goins 2
(2), Schoop 2 (5), Davis (10), Valencia 2
(7), Santander (5), Joseph (3). SF: Soler,
Perez, Valencia. SO: Jay (1), Moustakas
(1), Perez (1), Duda (1), Merrifield (1),
Goins (1), Mancini (1), Jones (1), Schoop
(1), Trumbo (1), Davis (2), Joseph (2).
Runners left in scoring position: Balti-
more 6 (Mancini, Trumbo 4, Joseph).

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Duffy,W,1-4 51⁄3 6 1 1 2 5 5.15
Smith 22⁄3 4 2 2 1 3 4.96
Boyer 1 4 4 4 1 0 15.32
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Bundy, L,1-5 0 5 7 7 2 0 5.31
Wright Jr. 42⁄3 8 5 5 0 1 8.38
Araujo 21⁄3 4 3 3 1 3 6.20
Bleier 1 2 0 0 0 0 0.44
Givens 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.79

Bundy pitched to 7 batters in the 1st. In-
herited runners-scored: Smith 1-0,
Araujo 1-1.WP: Araujo. Time: 3:21.

Mariners 5, Blue Jays 0
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 5 1 3 0 .353
Segura ss 5 0 0 0 .280
Cano 2b 4 1 2 1 .290
Cruz dh 4 0 2 1 .255
Seager 3b 5 0 1 0 .239
Haniger rf 3 0 0 1 .289
Healy 1b 4 1 2 0 .262
Zunino c 4 1 1 2 .185
Gamel lf 3 1 1 0 .178
TOTALS 37 5 12 5

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez rf 4 0 0 0 .247
Donaldson 3b 4 0 0 0 .211
Solarte 2b 3 0 0 0 .264
Smoak 1b 2 0 0 0 .252
Pillar cf 3 0 0 0 .309
Martin c 3 0 0 0 .139
Morales dh 2 0 0 0 .148
Gurriel Jr. ss 3 0 0 0 .224
Alford lf 2 0 0 0 .167
TOTALS 26 0 0 0

Seattle 002 210 000—5 12 0
Toronto 000 000 000—0 0 1

E: Smoak (1). LOB: Seattle 9, Toronto 2.
2B: Gordon (8). HR: Zunino (5), off Stro-
man. RBIs: Cano (19), Cruz (17), Haniger
(28), Zunino 2 (12). SB: Gordon (15). SF:
Haniger. SO: Segura (2), Seager (2),
Healy (1), Hernandez (2), Donaldson (2),
Solarte (1), Gurriel Jr. (1), Alford (1).Run-
ners left in scoring position: Seattle 4
(Segura, Cruz, Zunino 2); Toronto1(Don-
aldson). RISP: Seattle 2 for 10; Toronto 0
for 2. Runners moved up: Cano, Gordon,
Segura. GIDP: Cruz, Pillar. DP: Seattle 1
(Seager, Cano, Healy); Toronto 1
(Smoak).

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Paxton,W,2-1 9 0 0 0 3 7 3.40
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Stroman 5 9 5 5 2 2 7.71
Mayza 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 4.15
Petricka 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 3.38
Loup 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.61
Axford 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.56

Loss: Stroman, (L, 0-5).
Inherited runners-scored: Petricka 2-0.
Umpires: H, James Hoye; 1B, Quinn Wol-
cott; 2B, Jeff Kellogg; 3B, Marvin Hud-
son. Time: 2:19. A: 20,513 (53,506).

Reds 7, Mets 2
NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Conforto cf 4 0 0 0 .188
Cabrera 2b 4 1 2 0 .326
Cespedes lf 2 0 0 0 .250
Bruce rf 3 0 0 0 .241
Gonzalez 1b 3 0 0 1 .247
Rosario ss 2 0 1 0 .248
Lugo p 0 0 0 0 .000
Nimmo ph 1 0 0 0 .250
Sewald p 0 0 0 0 .000
Lagares ph 1 0 1 0 .333
Nido c 3 0 0 0 .135
Mesoraco ph 1 0 0 0 .214
Reyes 3b-ss 4 0 0 0 .125
Vargas p 1 0 0 0 .000
Flores 3b 3 1 2 1 .234
TOTALS 32 2 6 2

CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Peraza ss 5 1 1 0 .282
Schebler rf 5 2 2 0 .282
Votto 1b 3 1 0 0 .276
Suarez 3b 4 2 3 4 .315
Gennett 2b 4 1 1 2 .288
Blandino 2b 0 0 0 0 .241
Duvall lf 2 0 1 0 .169
Barnhart c 4 0 3 1 .268
Castillo p 2 0 0 0 .308
Garrett p 0 0 0 0 .000
Herrera ph 1 0 0 0 .125
Peralta p 0 0 0 0 .000
Brice p 0 0 0 0 .000
Hamilton cf 4 0 1 0 .208
TOTALS 34 7 12 7

New York 000 002 000—2 6 1
Cincinnati 202 000 30x—7 12 0

E: Cabrera (1). 3B: Barnhart (1). HR: Flo-
res (3), off Castillo; Gennett (4), off Rob-
les. RBIs: Gonzalez (20), Flores (7),
Suarez 4 (25), Gennett 2 (18), Barnhart
(10). S: Peralta.

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Vargas, L,0-3 4 6 4 4 2 1 13.86
Lugo 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.66
Ramos 1 3 1 1 0 1 3.46
Blevins 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 5.62
Robles 1⁄3 3 2 2 1 0 5.23
Sewald 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.48
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Castillo,W,2-4 52⁄3 3 2 2 1 7 6.47
Garrett, H, 3 1⁄3 0 0 0 2 1 1.93
Hernandez 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 2.70
Peralta, H, 3 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 4.67
Brice 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.05
Ramos pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Blevins 1-0,
Robles 1-1, Sewald 2-0, Garrett 2-1, Per-
alta 1-0. HBP: Vargas (Votto). Time: 2:56.

Phillies 4, Giants 2
SAN FRAN AB R H BI AVG.
Blanco lf 4 0 1 0 .263
McCutchen rf 3 0 1 0 .248
Posey c 4 0 0 0 .306
Belt 1b 4 1 2 0 .297
Longoria 3b 4 0 1 0 .238
Crawford ss 4 0 0 1 .242
Hanson 2b 3 0 0 0 .286
Jackson cf 3 0 0 0 .224
Holland p 2 0 0 0 .000
b-Sandoval ph 1 1 1 1 .255
TOTALS 32 2 6 2

PHILA AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez 2b 4 1 1 0 .273
Hoskins lf 3 0 0 0 .274
Herrera cf 4 0 2 1 .346
Altherr rf 3 1 1 1 .209
Santana 1b 4 1 1 1 .173
Franco 3b 4 0 1 0 .278
Kingery ss 4 0 1 0 .213
Alfaro c 2 1 1 1 .222
Nola p 2 0 0 0 .067
a-Williams ph 0 0 0 0 .219
Neris p 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 4 8 4

San Francisco 010 000 010—2 6 1
Philadelphia 012 001 00x—4 8 0

a-hit by pitch for Nola in the 7th. b-hom-
ered forGearrin in the8th.E: Jackson (2).
LOB: San Francisco 4, Philadelphia 6. 2B:
Longoria (10), Hernandez (7). HR: San-
doval (2), off Ramos; Altherr (4), off Hol-
land; Alfaro (4), off Holland; Santana (5),
off Gearrin. RBIs: Crawford (11), San-
doval (9), Herrera (21), Altherr (19), San-
tana (18), Alfaro (9). SB: Belt (2), Herrera
(2).SO:Blanco (2),McCutchen (1), Posey
(2), Belt (2), Longoria (2), Crawford (2),
Hanson (1), Jackson (3), Holland (2),
Hoskins (2), Franco (1), Kingery (2), Al-
faro (1). Runners left in scoring position:
San Francisco 2 (Hanson, Jackson); Phil-
adelphia 1 (Kingery). RISP: San Fran-
cisco 0 for 4; Philadelphia 1 for 6. Run-
ners moved up: Crawford, Santana.
GIDP: Hernandez, Nola.

SAN FRAN IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Holland, L,1-4 5 6 3 3 2 3 5.66
Gearrin 2 1 1 1 0 2 3.95
Smith 1 1 0 0 1 1 0.00
PHILA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Nola,W,5-1 7 5 1 1 0 12 2.05
Ramos, H, 4 2⁄3 1 1 1 1 2 1.20
Hunter, H, 4 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.86
Neris, S, 7-9 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 3.95

Inherited runners-scored: Hunter 1-0.
HBP: Gearrin (Williams). Time: 2:53. A:
22,456 (43,647).

Tigers 7, Rangers 4
DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Jones cf 5 0 0 0 .235
Candelario 3b 4 1 2 1 .287
Castellanos rf 4 2 1 1 .321
Martinez dh 4 1 1 2 .255
Reyes pr-dh 1 0 0 0 .136
Hicks 1b 3 0 0 1 .268
McCann c 3 0 1 0 .276
Goodrum lf 4 1 1 0 .193
Iglesias ss 2 2 1 2 .228
Machado 2b 4 0 2 0 .210
TOTALS 34 7 9 7

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
DeShields cf 5 2 2 0 .301
Choo dh 4 1 2 1 .252
Mazara rf 3 0 1 0 .288
Beltre 3b 4 0 3 2 .330
Gallo lf 4 0 0 0 .217
Profar ss 4 1 1 1 .226
K-Falefa 2b 4 0 1 0 .245
Guzman 1b 4 0 1 0 .197
Perez c 3 0 0 0 .111
Rua ph 1 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 36 4 11 4

Detroit 320 000 011—7 9 0
Texas 000 011 020—4 11 1

E: Beltre (4). LOB: Detroit 6, Texas 6. 2B:
Candelario (11), McCann (5), Choo (10).
HR: Candelario (5), off Minor; Martinez
(3), offMinor; Iglesias (1), offMinor; Pro-
far (2), off Fiers. RBIs: Candelario (15),
Castellanos (23), Martinez 2 (18), Hicks
(9), Iglesias 2 (10), Choo (17), Beltre 2
(10), Profar (14). CS: Iglesias (2). SF:
Hicks. SO: Jones (1), Castellanos (1),
Hicks (1), McCann (1), Machado (1),
DeShields (2), Gallo (2), Profar (1), Kiner-
Falefa (1), Guzman (2), Perez (2), a-Rua
(1). Runners left in scoring position: De-
troit 4 (Goodrum, Machado, Reyes 2);
Texas 2 (Gallo, Profar). RISP: Detroit 0 for
8; Texas 2 for 7.

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fiers,W,3-2 51⁄3 6 2 2 0 5 4.73
Stumpf 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 3.46
Farmer, H, 4 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 4.00
Jimenez 1⁄3 3 2 2 0 0 3.71
Hardy, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 6.75
Greene, S,7-9 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 3 4.11
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Minor, L,3-2 7 7 5 5 0 4 4.72
Claudio 1 1 1 0 1 0 5.71
Jepsen 1 1 1 1 2 1 4.70

Inherited runners-scored: Stumpf 1-1,
Farmer 2-0, Hardy 1-0, Greene 1-0. HBP:
Minor (Iglesias), Claudio (Castellanos).

Rockies 4, Angels 2
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Kinsler 2b 4 0 0 0 .189
Trout cf 3 1 0 0 .328
Upton lf 4 1 2 2 .245
Pujols 1b 4 0 1 0 .255
Simmons ss 3 0 1 0 .350
Cozart 3b 4 0 1 0 .238
Blash rf 2 0 0 0 .167
a-Ohtani ph 1 0 0 0 .333
Young rf 0 0 0 0 .167
d-Calhoun ph 1 0 0 0 .165
Maldonado c 3 0 1 0 .218
Heaney p 2 0 0 0 .000
c-Valbuena ph 1 0 0 0 .263
TOTALS 32 2 6 2

COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
LeMahieu 2b 4 0 1 1 .288
Blackmon cf 2 1 0 0 .284
Arenado 3b 3 1 1 0 .315
Story ss 3 1 2 2 .233
Desmond 1b 4 0 0 0 .182
Parra lf 4 0 1 1 .263
Cuevas rf 3 0 1 0 .333
Wolters c 4 1 1 0 .146
Gray p 1 0 0 0 .214
b-Dahl ph 1 0 0 0 .293
TOTALS 29 4 7 4

Los Angeles 000 000 020—2 6 0
Colorado 001 001 20x—4 7 0

a-grounded out for Blash in the 7th. b-
grounded out for Gray in the 7th. c-
popped out for Ramirez in the 8th. d-
grounded out for Young in the 9th. LOB:
Los Angeles 5, Colorado 7. 2B: Story (6).
3B: Story (2).HR:Upton (7), off Ottavino.
RBIs:Upton2 (23), LeMahieu (13), Story2
(23), Parra (6). SB: Trout (7). S: Gray. SO:
Upton (2), Pujols (2),Cozart (1), Blash (1),
Heaney (2), Arenado (1), Desmond (3),
Parra (2), Gray (1). Runners left in scor-
ing position: Los Angeles 3 (Cozart 2,
Maldonado); Colorado 2 (Story,
Desmond). RISP: LosAngeles1for 4; Col-
orado 3 for 7.Runnersmoved up:Cozart,
Ohtani. LIDP: Wolters. GIDP: Calhoun.
DP: Los Angeles 1 (Trout, Kinsler); Col-
orado 1 (LeMahieu, Arenado, Desmond).

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Heaney, L,1-2 6 5 2 2 3 5 4.78
Ramirez 1 2 2 2 1 1 3.86
Parker 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.50
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gray,W,4-4 7 4 0 0 1 8 4.24
Ottavino 1 1 2 2 1 0 1.35
Davis, S,14-15 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.35

HBP: Heaney (Cuevas).WP: Heaney.

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
St. Louis 20 14 .588 — 5-5 L-2 12-7 8-7
Milwaukee 21 15 .583 — 5-5 W-1 10-8 11-7
CUBS 18 15 .545 11⁄2 5-5 W-2 10-6 8-9
Pittsburgh 20 16 .556 1 5-5 W-2 10-5 10-11
Cincinnati 9 27 .250 12 3-7 W-1 5-15 4-12
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 20 14 .588 — 6-4 W-1 8-7 12-7
Philadelphia 20 15 .571 1⁄2 4-6 W-2 13-5 7-10
New York 18 16 .529 2 2-8 L-1 7-10 11-6
Washington* 19 17 .528 2 8-2 W-2 10-10 9-7
Miami 13 22 .371 71⁄2 6-4 L-2 7-11 6-11
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona* 23 11 .676 — 6-4 W-2 13-6 10-5
Colorado 21 15 .583 3 7-3 W-6 6-7 15-8
San Francisco 19 17 .528 5 7-3 L-2 10-7 9-10
Los Angeles* 15 19 .441 8 4-6 L-2 7-8 8-11
San Diego* 13 23 .361 11 4-6 L-1 7-14 6-9

*-late game not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
CUBS 4, Miami 3
Pittsburgh 10,WHITE SOX 6
Minnesota 7, ST. LOUIS 1
Seattle 5, TORONTO 0
N.Y. YANKEES 3, Boston 2
Kansas City 15, BALTIMORE 7
PHILADELPHIA 4, San Francisco 2
Atlanta 1, TAMPA BAY 0
CINCINNATI 7, N.Y. Mets 2
MILWAUKEE 3, Cleveland 2
Detroit 7, TEXAS 4
COLORADO 4, L.A. Angels 2
Houston at Oakland, late
Arizona at L.A. Dodgers, late
Washington at San Diego, late

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
San Francisco at Piladelphia, 12:05
Boston at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
Kansas City at Baltimore, 6:05
Seattle at Toronto, 6:07
Atlanta at Miami, 6:10
Milwaukee at Colorado, 7:40
Washington at Arizona, 8:40
Minnesota at L.A. Angels, 9:07
Cincinnati at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10
St. Louis at San Diego, 9:10

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Cubs, 1:20
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 6:05
Oakland at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia, 6:05
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 6:05
Boston at Toronto, 6:07
Seattle at Detroit, 6:10
Atlanta at Miami, 6:10
Kansas City at Cleveland, 6:10
Texas at Houston, 7:10
Milwaukee at Colorado, 7:40
Washington at Arizona, 8:40
Minnesota at L.A. Angels, 9:07
Cincinnati at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10
St. Louis at San Diego, 9:10

MONDAY’S RESULTS
CUBS 14, Miami 2
N.Y. Mets 7, CINCINNATI 6
PHILADELPHIA 11, San Francisco 0
Minnesota 6, ST. LOUIS 0
TEXAS 7, Detroit 6
Houston 16, OAKLAND 2
Washington 8, SAN DIEGO 5

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Mia Chen (L) 1-1 4.82 1-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cubs Quintana (L) 1:20p 3-2 4.99 4-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
NY Wheeler (R) 2-2 5.79 3-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cin Romano (R) 11:35a 2-3 3.96 3-4 1-0 11.0 4.09
SF Stratton (R) 3-2 3.99 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Pivetta (R) 6:05p 1-2 4.76 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Was Gonzalez (L) 4-2 2.33 4-3 1-0 6.2 0.00
SD Lucchesi (L) 8:10p 3-2 3.13 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Ari Corbin (L) 4-0 2.15 5-2 0-2 10.2 5.06
LA Wood (L) 9:10p 0-3 3.83 3-4 3-0 21.0 2.57
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Det Liriano (L) 3-1 2.97 3-3 0-1 7.2 8.22
Tex Colon (R) 1:05p 1-1 3.29 2-3 1-0 6.1 1.42
Hou Cole (R) 3-1 1.42 6-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Oak Mengden (R) 2:35p 2-3 4.30 4-3 0-0 6.0 3.00
Bos Porcello (R) 5-0 2.14 6-1 1-3 25.0 3.24
NY Tanaka (R) 6:05p 4-2 4.61 5-2 2-2 28.2 2.83
KC Skoglund (L) 1-2 6.84 3-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bal Cashner (R) 6:05p 1-4 4.89 1-6 0-0 6.0 0.00
Sea LeBlanc (L) 0-0 3.57 1-0 0-0 2.0 9.00
Tor Garcia (L) 6:07p 2-2 6.60 4-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Pit Williams (R) 4-2 2.63 4-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sox Lopez (R) 1:10p 0-2 2.43 2-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cle Carrasco (R) 4-1 3.95 4-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Guerra (R) 12:10p 2-2 2.33 3-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
LAA Barria (R) 2-1 3.46 2-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Col Anderson (L) 2:10p 2-0 3.78 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Atl Teheran (R) 2-1 3.65 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
TB Yarbrough (L) 6:10p 2-1 3.33 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 17 18 .486 — 3-7 L-4 11-8 6-10
Minnesota 15 17 .469 1⁄2 6-4 W-5 7-7 8-10
Detroit 15 20 .429 2 4-6 W-1 8-8 7-12
Kansas City 12 23 .343 5 7-3 W-2 6-13 6-10
WHITE SOX 9 24 .273 7 2-8 L-4 3-14 6-10
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 25 10 .714 — 6-4 L-1 11-4 14-6
New York 25 10 .714 — 9-1 W-7 15-5 10-5
Toronto 19 17 .528 61⁄2 5-5 L-1 9-8 10-9
Tampa Bay 15 18 .455 9 5-5 L-2 8-9 7-9
Baltimore 8 27 .229 17 2-8 L-7 5-11 3-16
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Los Angeles 21 14 .600 — 5-5 L-1 8-10 13-4
Houston* 22 15 .595 — 5-5 W-1 10-9 12-6
Seattle 20 14 .588 1⁄2 6-4 W-1 8-8 12-6
Oakland* 18 17 .514 3 5-5 L-1 11-7 7-10
Texas 14 24 .368 81⁄2 3-7 L-1 6-16 8-8

*-late game not included

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Betts, BOS 13
Gallo, TEX 12
Trout, LA 12
Gregorius, NY 10
Haniger, SEA 10
RUNS
Betts, BOS 36
Springer, HOU 32
Trout, LA 29
Gregorius, NY 27
Judge, NY 26
Lindor, CLE 26
RBI
Lowrie, OAK 31
KDavis, OAK 30
Gregorius, NY 30
GSanchez, NY 28
Haniger, SEA 27
Machado, BAL 27
Martinez, BOS 27
Betts, BOS 26
HITS
Altuve, HOU 48
Lowrie, OAK 48
Gordon, SEA 46

DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 15
Pillar, TOR 15
TRIPLES
Benintendi, BOS 3
Candelario, DET 3
Castellanos, DET 3
Chapman, OAK 3
YSanchez, CHI 3
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 14
Anderson, CHI 10
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 5-1
Porcello, BOS 5-0
Severino, NY 5-1
ERA
Verlander, HOU 1.17
Cole, HOU 1.42
Manaea, OAK 1.63
Sale, BOS 2.02
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 77
Verlander, HOU 70
Sale, BOS 63
through Monday

BATTING G AB R H BA

Betts Bos 30 110 36 39 .355
Simmons LAA 32 120 22 42 .350
JMartinez Bos 32 126 22 44 .349
MMachado Bal 34 130 17 45 .346
Lowrie Oak 34 139 16 48 .345
DGordon Sea 33 134 20 46 .343
Trout LAA 34 125 29 42 .336
MSmith TB 28 91 11 30 .330
Castellanos Det 34 136 18 44 .324
Cabrera Det 26 93 13 30 .323

AL LEADERS

Twins 7, Cardinals 1
MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Morrison 1b 5 0 1 1 .183
Dozier 2b 5 1 1 0 .225
Kepler cf 4 1 1 0 .274
Escobar 3b 5 1 2 2 .313
Rosario lf 5 3 2 0 .291
Grossman rf 3 0 1 2 .213
Garver c 3 0 1 0 .256
Adrianza ss 3 1 1 1 .211
Odorizzi p 1 0 0 0 .000
b-LaMarre ph 1 0 0 0 .324
TOTALS 35 7 10 6

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Carpenter 2b 4 0 0 0 .152
DeJong ss 4 0 0 0 .250
Martinez 1b-rf 3 1 1 1 .287
Ozuna lf 3 0 0 0 .246
Fowler rf 3 0 0 0 .151
Bader cf 3 0 0 0 .250
Garcia 3b 2 0 0 0 .211
Pena c-1b 3 0 1 0 .176
Martinez p 0 0 0 0 .200
a-Gyorko ph 1 0 0 0 .324
Kelly c 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 27 1 2 1

Minnesota 010 121 200—7 10 0
St. Louis 100 000 000—1 2 3

a-flied out for Martinez in the 5th. b-
struck out for Pressly in the 8th. E:Mar-
tinez (5),Ozuna (2), Garcia (2).LOB:Min-
nesota 8, St. Louis 2. 2B: Kepler (11),
Grossman (7).HR:Escobar (7), off Lyons;
Martinez (4), off Odorizzi. RBIs: Morri-
son (13), Escobar 2 (20), Grossman2 (13),
Adrianza (3),Martinez (19).SB:Adrianza
(2). CS: Garcia (1). SF: Adrianza. S:Odor-
izzi 2,Martinez.SO:Dozier (1), Kepler (1),
Odorizzi (1), b-LaMarre (1), DeJong (2),
Fowler (2), Bader (1), Garcia (1), Kelly (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Minne-
sota 5 (Morrison 2, Grossman, Garver,
Odorizzi); St. Louis 1 (DeJong). RISP:
Minnesota 4 for10; St. Louis 0 for 2.GIDP:
Dozier. DP: St. Louis 1 (Garcia, Car-
penter, Martinez).

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Odorizzi 5 2 1 1 2 3 3.83
Pressly 2 0 0 0 0 2 0.92
Rogers 1 0 0 0 0 2 6.75
Hughes 1 0 0 0 0 0 7.00
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Martinez 5 4 4 2 3 2 1.62
Tuivailala 1 2 1 1 0 0 3.86
Lyons 1 2 2 2 0 0 6.17
Brebbia 2 2 0 0 0 2 0.00

Win: Odorizzi, (W, 3-2). Loss: Martinez,
(L, 3-2). HBP: Martinez (Garver). Um-
pires: H, Tim Timmons; 1B, Rob Drake;
2B, Sean Barber; 3B, Mike Winters.

BATTING G AB R H BA

Markakis Atl 33 131 21 45 .344
OHerrera Phi 33 123 19 42 .341
Pham StL 30 99 24 32 .323
Cabrera NYM 32 128 22 41 .320
Posey SF 29 104 14 33 .317
Arenado Col 30 108 18 34 .315
Dickerson Pit 32 124 19 39 .315
SCastro Mia 34 127 19 39 .307
FFreeman Atl 33 127 24 39 .307
Pollock Ari 33 124 22 38 .306

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 12
Blackmon, COL 11
Adams, WAS 10
Albies, ATL 10
Baez, CHI 10
Pollock, ARI 10
Villanueva, SD 9
Arenado, COL 8
RUNS
Albies, ATL 33
Harper, WAS 29
Blackmon, COL 28
Baez, CHI 24
Freeman, ATL 24
Hernandez, PHI 24
Marte, PIT 24
Pham, STL 24
CTaylor, LA 24
RBI
Baez, CHI 32
Pollock, ARI 29
Harper, WAS 28
Cespedes, NY 27
Franco, PHI 26
through Monday

HITS
Markakis, ATL 45
Herrera, PHI 42
Albies, ATL 41
Cabrera, NY 41
DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 13
Freeman, ATL 12
Kendrick, WAS 12
TRIPLES
Marte, PIT 4
Baez, CHI 3
Pollock, ARI 3
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 13
Turner, WAS 12
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 6-1
ERA
Martinez, STL 1.40
Scherzer,WAS 1.74
deGrom, NY 1.87
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 80
Corbin, ARI 60
Strasburg,WAS 59

TORONTO—JamesPaxtonof
the Mariners became the first
Canadian to pitch a no-hitter in
his home country, shutting out
theBlue Jays 5-0Tuesday night.

Paxton joined Dick Fowler of
the 1945 Philadelphia Athletics
as the only Canadians to throw a
no-hitter.

Paxton, of British Columbia,
pointed to a tattoo on his right
forearm of a maple leaf as he
celebrated to a standing ovation
at RogersCentre.

“Of all places, to do it in
Toronto, it’s pretty amazing,” he
said.

while retiringJoshDonaldsonon
a grounder to end it.

Paxton struck out seven,
walked three and benefited from
an outstanding play by third
baseman Kyle Seager. With two
outs in the seventh, Seager made
a full-length diving stop on
speedy Kevin Pillar’s grounder
down the line, then slung an
off-balance throw that first base-
man Ryon Healy snagged on one
hop.

“What a defense tonight,” Pax-
ton said. “That was amazing.
Those guys were making every
play.”

This was the sixth no-hitter
for theMariners franchise.

“The fans were great. They
were giving me some trouble in
the seventh inning, but once I got
past that, they started kind of
cheeringme on. Itwas cool.”

The 29-year-old lefty threw99
pitches in tossing the third no-
hitter in the majors this year. All
three have come in different
countries. Sean Manaea of the
Athletics pitched one against the
Red Sox onApril 21 in California.
Four Dodgers combined to no-
hit the Padres on Friday night in
Mexico.

Coming off a career-high 16
strikeouts in his last start, Paxton
(2-1) was electric once again,
hitting 100 mph with his fastball

MARINERS 5, BLUE JAYS 0

Paxton throws season’s 3rd no-hitter
Associated Press

1901: Earl Moore of the Indians pitched
nine hitless innings against the White
Sox before giving up two hits in the 10th
to lose 4-2 on May 9.
1937: Ernie Lombardi of the Redswent 6-
for-6 in a 21-10 rout of the Phillies in Phil-
adelphia.
1984:TheWhiteSoxandBrewersbattled
for 8 hours and six minutes in the long-
est game ever. After playing 17 innings
the previous day, the teams met again
before a regularly scheduled game,
making the total 34 innings for twodays.
Harold Baines homered off ChuckPorter
in the bottom of the 25th for 7-6 victory.

ON THIS DATE

Brewers 3, Indians 2
CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 4 1 2 1 .289
Kipnis 2b 3 0 0 0 .180
Ramirez 3b 4 1 1 1 .284
Brantley lf 3 0 0 0 .313
Encarnacion 1b 4 0 1 0 .200
Gomes c 4 0 0 0 .244
Guyer rf 4 0 1 0 .179
Davis cf 3 0 1 0 .220
Kluber p 2 0 0 0 .000
Alonso ph 1 0 0 0 .208
TOTALS 32 2 6 2

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 4 0 1 0 .267
Yelich lf 4 0 3 0 .301
Braun 1b 4 1 1 0 .243
Shaw 3b 4 1 1 2 .230
Santana rf 2 0 0 0 .266
Franklin 2b 2 0 0 0 .000
Villar pr-2b 2 0 0 0 .268
Pina c 4 0 0 0 .174
Arcia ss 3 0 0 0 .216
Miley p 0 0 0 0 .500
Suter p 2 1 1 1 .200
Jennings p 0 0 0 0 1.000
Phillips ph 1 0 1 0 .167
Hader p 0 0 0 0 1.000
TOTALS 32 3 8 3

Cleveland 001 010 000—2 6 3
Milwaukee 201 000 00x—3 8 0

E: Kipnis (3), Encarnacion (1), Guyer (2).
LOB: Cleveland 5, Milwaukee 7. 2B: Lin-
dor (11), Braun (8). HR: Ramirez (10), off
Suter; Lindor (9), off Suter; Shaw (7), off
Kluber; Suter (1), off Kluber.RBIs: Lindor
(21), Ramirez (22), Shaw 2 (18), Suter (1).
SO: Kipnis (1), Ramirez (1), Encarnacion
(2), Gomes (2), Guyer (2), Davis (1), Klu-
ber (1), Cain (2), Braun (1), Santana (1),
Pina (1).Runners left in scoring position:
Cleveland 3 (Encarnacion 2, Gomes);
Milwaukee 2 (Pina 2). RISP: Cleveland 0
for 5; Milwaukee 0 for 6.

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kluber, L,5-2 6 5 3 3 1 4 2.62
Marshall 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Olson 2⁄3 2 0 0 1 0 6.75
McAllister 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 8.76
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Miley 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 1.42
Suter,W,2-2 42⁄3 5 2 2 1 5 4.86
Jeffress, H, 5 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 0.45
Jennings, H, 6 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.84
Hader, S,5-6 2 0 0 0 0 3 1.64

Inherited runners-scored: McAllister
3-0. Time: 2:49. A: 35,314 (41,900).

■ Extra innings: Jon Gray threw seven shutout
innings as the Rockies beat the Angels 4-2 for their
sixth straightwin.

■ Reds, Mets: RHPMatt Harvey
was traded to the Reds for C
Devin Mesoraco before the Reds
beat the Mets 7-2. Harvey, 29, is
expected to join the Reds in Los
Angeles for the start of a series
against theDodgersonThursday.
Harvey was 0-2 with a 7.00 ERA
when he was designated him for
assignment Saturday. He started
the 2013 All-Star Game, then
returned from Tommy John
surgery in 2015 and helped the
Mets reach theWorld Series. But
he fell to 4-10 with a 4.86 ERA in
2016. Last year Harvey went 5-7
with a 6.70 ERA, missed nearly
three months with a shoulder
injury and was suspended for
three days for skipping a game
after a late night out.

■ Phillies: Aaron Nola struck out
a career-high 12 in seven innings
andOdubelHerrera had two hits
to extend his career-best on-base
streak to 37 games in a 4-2 win
over theGiants.Nolaallowedone
run on five hits,walking none.
■ Yankees: Giancarlo Stanton
homered twice as the Yanks
edged the Red Sox 3-2 for their
16th victory in 17 games.
■ Brewers: Brent Suter relieved
when Wade Miley left after
one-third of an inning (oblique),
then homered off Corey Kluber
in a 3-2win over theBrewers.
■ Rangers: Adrian Beltre singled
three timesanddrove in tworuns
in a 7-4 loss to the Tigers. He had
missed 12 games with a ham-
string injury.

■ Blue Jays: All-Star closer
RobertoOsunawas chargedwith
assault on awoman, according to
multiple reports, and put on
administrative leave by MLB,
preventing him from playing for
at least a week. Osuna is due in
court June 18.
■ Royals: A 10-run first inning
propelled the Royals past the
Orioles 15-7. Jorge Soler, Mike
Moustakas and Salvador Perez
homered in succession off Dylan
Bundy before two walks and a
home run by Alex Gordon ended
his night after 28 pitches. It
marked the first time since 1912
that a pitcher gave up four home
runs during an outing in which
he didn’t retire a batter, accord-
ing to baseball-reference.com.

AROUND THE HORN

This Sox teamhas the losing part
down so far. They had a 5.08 earned-
run average as ofTuesday,whichwas
worse than every team in themajor
leagues except theReds. Theywere
third from the bottom in runs scored
with 125 and also had the third-worst
fielding. Add it all up, and you just
might have theworst team in Soxhis-
tory, beating out the 1970 Sox team that
finished 56-106 for that dubious honor.

Can the Sox still be lovablewhile
losing somuch?

That’s subjective, but they’re at least
likable, as evidenced by theway they’ve
rallied around relieverDannyFarquhar
after his brain hemorrhage. Andwhen
Yolmer Sanchez dumped a cooler of
water onhis ownhead to celebrate
TrayceThompson’swalk-off homer, it
was as enjoyable amoment as anything
we’ve seen on the South Side in years.

The players are a good bunch.Man-
agerRickRenteria is a nice guywith a
penchant for looking at the bright side
of everything. Andno one ismore cud-
dly than pitching coachDonCooper.

What’s not to love?
At least Tuesdaywas a perfect at-

mosphere for baseball at SoxPark. The
smell of grilled sausageswafted over
the ballpark asKanyeWest’s song,
“Can’t TellMeNothing,” blared over

time and you could hear them shouting
all theway up in the location-chal-
lenged press box down the first-base
line.

The crowdof 12,871 got into the
game in the first inningwhen Sanchez
hit a soft fly to left field thatCorey
Dickerson treated like a stink bomb,
letting it drop in and roll to thewarning
track as Sanchez chugged around the
baseswith anRBI triple.

The Soxwoundup scoring four runs
in the 34-minute inning. ThenLucas
Giolito gave up the lead in the top of the
second before everyonewatched the
KissCamon the video board. Giolito
was gone by the fifth,whenThompson
misjudged a fly and the Pirates took the
lead en route to their victory.

Eventually the Sox rebuildwill kick
into a higher gear, and all this losing
will be forgotten, just like the 2012Cubs
were by the time theymade the playoffs
in 2015.

Bringing upEloy this summerwill
make this thingmuch easier towatch,
but for nowSox fanswill have tomake
dowith theMoncada-free lineup and
up-and-downperformances from the
young starters.

It’s going to be a long summer, but
love is in the air.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

the PA system:
“Wait till I getmymoney, right/ If I

had a billion dollars, yeah! Then you
can’t tellme nothing, right?”

Not really surewhatWest can tellme
about the Sox’s intricate pregamehand-
shake rituals in the dugout, but they
looked like theywere having a good

Sox grow on you as Chicago’s likable losers
Sullivan, from Page 1

The Pirates’ Francisco Cervelli (29) jaws
with Sox catcher Welington Castillo
after getting hit by Lucas Giolito’s pitch.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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CALENDAR

MIA
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

SOX
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

SOX
1:20
ABC-7
AM-670

SOX
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

ATL
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

@ATL
6:35

NBCSCH+
AM-670

PIT
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@CUBS
1:20

WGN-9
AM-720

@CUBS
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-720

@CUBS
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-720

@PIT
6:05

NBCSCH
AM-720

MON
7:30

AM-1200

@CLB
6:30

AM-1200

EXH:
@MIN

7

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
INTERLEAGUE WEDNESDAY
Pittsburgh -121 atWhite Sox +111
Cleveland -144 at Milwaukee +134
at Colorado -144 LA Angels +134
Atlanta -113 at Tampa Bay +103
NATIONAL LEAGUE WEDNESDAY
at Cubs -222 Miami +202
New York -115 at Cincinnati +105
at Phili. -121 San Fran. +111
Washington -122 at San Diego +112
at Los Angeles-115 Arizona +105
AMERICAN LEAGUE WEDNESDAY
at Texas -122 Detroit +112
Houston -172 at Oakland +160
at Baltimore -131 Kansas City +121
at New York -170 Boston +158
at Toronto -120 Seattle +110

NBA
pregame.com WEDNESDAY
Philadelphia 1 at Boston

NHL
THURSDAY

at Nashville -148 Winnipeg +138

LATEST LINE

DIVISION FINALS
EAST: ATLANTIC DIVISION
Lehigh Valley 2, Charlotte 1
May 4: Lehigh Valley 2-1
May 5: Charlotte 6-0
Tuesday: Lehigh Valley 5-1
Wednesday: at Charlotte, 6
Saturday: at Charlotte, 5
x-Monday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-May 15: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05

EAST: NORTH DIVISION
Toronto 4, Syracuse 0
May 3: TORONTO 6-4
May 5: TORONTO 2-1 (2OT)
May 6: Toronto 7-1
Tuesday: Toronto 2-1

WEST: CENTRAL DIVISION
Rockford 2, Manitoba 0
May 4: Rockford 4-2
May 5: Rockford 4-1
Wednesday: at Rockford, 7
Friday: at Rockford, 7
x-Saturday: at Rockford, 6
x-May 15: at Manitoba, 7
x-May 16: at Manitoba, 7

WEST: PACIFIC DIVISION
Tucson 2, Texas 1
May 2: TUCSON 2-1
May 4: TUSCON 4-1
Monday: Texas 5-4 (OT)
Wednesday: at Texas, 6
Friday: at Texas, 6
x-Sunday: at Tucson, 6:05
x-Monday: at Tucson, 6:05

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

AHL

MLB

Noon Indians at Brewers MLBN

1:10 p.m. Pirates at White Sox NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

1:20 p.m. Marlins at Cubs WGN-9, WSCR-AM 670

3 p.m. Angels at Rockies MLBN

6 p.m. Red Sox at Yankees ESPN

9 p.m. Diamondbacks at Dodgers MLBN

NBA PLAYOFFS

7 p.m. G5, 76ers at Celtics TNT

MLS

6:30 p.m. Sounders at Toronto FC FS1

7:30 p.m. Impact at Fire WRTO-AM 1200

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

2 p.m. Brighton & Hove at Manchester City NBCSN

TENNIS

Noon ATP Madrid Tennis Channel

WEDNESDAY ON TV/RADIO

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Washington vs. Tampa Bay
Friday: at Tampa Bay, 7
Sunday: at Tampa Bay, 7
May 15: at Washington, 7
May 17: at Washington, 7
x-May 19: Tampa Bay, 6:15
x-May 21:Washington, 7
x-May 23: at Tampa Bay, 7
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Nashville or Winnipeg vs. Vegas
(Game 7: Thursday at Nashville, 7)

Saturday: at Nashville or WInnipeg, 6
Monday: at Nashville or Winnipeg, 7
May 16: at Vegas, 8
May 18: at Vegas, 7
x-May 20: at Nashville or Winnipeg, 2
x-May 22: at Vegas, 8
x-May 24: at Nashville or Winnipeg, 7

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

MUTUA MADRID OPEN
In Madrid; outdoors-clay
MEN’S SECOND ROUND SINGLES
#4 Juan Martin del Potro d.
Damir Dzumhur, 6-3, 6-3.

Milos Raonic d. #5 Grigor Dimitrov,
7-5, 3-6, 6-3.

Denis Shapovalov d. Benoit Paire,
7-6 (5), 4-6, 6-4.

Dusan Lajovic d. Richard Gasquet,
7-6 (1), 7-6 (1).

MEN’S FIRST ROUND SINGLES
Borna Coric d. #9 Pablo Carreno Busta,

6-4, 6-2.
#11 Roberto Bautista Agut d.

Jared Donaldson, 6-7 (3), 6-4, 6-4.
Pablo Cuevas d. #12 Jack Sock,

6-7 (5), 6-4, 6-0.
Leonardo Mayer d. F. Fognini, 6-3, 6-4.
Robin Haase d. Chung Hyeon, 6-2, 6-0.
Evgeny Donskoy d. Stefanos Tsitsipas,

5-7, 6-4, 7-6 (3).
Philipp Kohlschreiber d. Yuichi Sugita,

6-4, 6-3.
Jan-Lennard Struff d. M. Copil, 6-4, 6-4.
FernandoVerdasco d. P. Lorenzi, 7-5, 6-4.
Albert Ramos-Vinolas d.

Peter Gojowczyk, 5-7, 6-2, 7-5.
Ryan Harrison d.

Guillermo Garcia-Lopez, 6-4, 7-6 (7).
Kyle Edmund d. D. Medvedev, 6-4, 6-0.

WOMEN’S SECOND ROUND SINGLES
#1 Simona Halep d. E. Mertens, 6-0, 6-3.
#3 Garbine Muguruza d. Donna Vekic,

2-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Carla Suarez Navarro d.
#4 Elina Svitolina, 2-6, 7-6 (3), 6-4.

#10 Petra Kvitova d. M. Puig, 6-3, 7-6 (8).
#14 Daria Kasatkina d. S. Cirstea, 6-3, 6-1.
Kristyna Pliskova d.

Sara Sorribes Tormo, 7-5, 6-2.
Anett Kontaveia d.
liaksandra Sasnovich, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.

Bernarda Pera d. J. Konta, 6-4, 6-3.

ATP SINGLES RANKINGS
1. Rafael Nadal, Spain 8,770
2. Roger Federer, Switzerland 8,670
3. Alexander Zverev, Germany 5,195
4. Grigor Dimitrov, Bulgaria 4,950
5. Marin Cilic, Croatia 4,780
6. JuanMartin del Potro, Argentina 4,470
7. Dominic Thiem, Austria 3,545
8. Kevin Anderson, South Africa 3,345
9. John Isner, U.S. 3,125
10. David Goffin, Belgium 3,020
11. Pablo Carreno Busta, Spain 2,280
12. Novak Djokovic, Serbia 2,220
13. Sam Querrey, U.S. 2,220
14. Roberto Bautista-Agut, Spain 2,175
15. Jack Sock, U.S. 2,155
53. Jared Donaldson, U.S. 977

WTA SINGLES RANKINGS
1. Simona Halep, Romania 8,055
2. Caroline Wozniacki, Denmark 6,790
3. Garbine Muguruza, Spain 6,065
4. Elina Svitolina, Ukraine 5,450
5. Jelena Ostapenko, Latvia 5,273
6. Karolina Pliskova, Czech Rep. 5,100
7. Caroline Garcia, France 4,700
8. Venus Williams, U.S. 4,276
9. Sloane Stephens, U.S. 3,939
10. Petra Kvitova, Czech Rep. 3,550
11. Angelique Kerber, Germany 3,025
12. Julia Goerges, Germany 2,980
13. CoCo Vandeweghe, U.S. 2,738
14. Madison Keys, U.S. 2,722
15. Daria Kasatkina, Russia 2,570
44. Catherine Bellis, U.S. 1,170
49. Danielle Collins, U.S. 1,097
73. Taylor Townsend, U.S. 849
454. Serena Williams, U.S., 79

TENNIS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 20 11 .645 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 19 13 .594 11⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 17 12 .586 2
W. Michigan (Tigers) 17 14 .548 3
Lake County (Indians) 14 16 .467 51⁄2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 14 18 .438 61⁄2
South Bend (Cubs) 12 16 .429 61⁄2
Great Lakes (Dodgers) 9 20 .310 10
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Clinton (Mariners) 16 11 .593 —
Quad Cities (Astros) 17 13 .567 1⁄2
Cedar Rapids (Twins) 14 12 .538 2
Beloit (Athletics) 13 13 .500 31⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 13 16 .448 41⁄2
Kane Co. (D’backs) 13 16 .448 41⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 13 16 .448 41⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 13 18 .419 41⁄2

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Quad Cities 9, Fort Wayne 0
Lake County 9, Kane County 3
Lansing 11, Wisconsin 4
Dayton 8, Cedar Rapids 6
Burlington 4, South Bend 1
Beloit 3, Great Lakes 2
Bowling Green 8, Peoria 1
Clinton 13, West Michigan 1
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fort Wayne at Quad Cities, 11 a.m.
Great Lakes at Beloit, 11 a.m.
Lake County at Kane County, 11 a.m.
Clinton at West Michigan, 11 a.m.
Burlington at South Bend, noon
Peoria at Bowling Green, noon
Cedar Rapids at Dayton, 6
Lansing at Wisconsin, 6:35

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

BASEBALL
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
MLB: Placed Toronto RHP Roberto Os-
una on administrative leave after being
charged with assault.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore: Activated 2B Jonathan
Schoop from the 10-day DL. Optioned
INF Engelb Vielma to Norfolk (IL).
Boston: Reinstated OF-INF Brock Holt
from the 10-day DL. Optioned INF Tzu-
Wei Lin to Pawtucket (IL).
Cleveland: Activated RHP Oliver Drake.
Optioned RHP Alexi Ogando to Colum-
bus (IL).
LosAngeles:OptionedCJuanGraterol to
Salt Lake (PCL). Reinstated C Martin
Maldonado from the bereavement list.
Texas: Activated 3B Adrian Beltre from
the 10-day DL. Optioned OF Eliezer
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Placed RF Jason Heyward on the
seven-day concussion DL. Recalled RHP
Jen-Ho Tseng, INF David Bote and LHP
Rob Zastryzny from Iowa (PCL). Op-
tioned RHP Cory Mazzoni to Iowa.
Colorado: Reinstated INF DJ LeMahieu
from the 10-day DL. Optioned INF Pat
Valaika to Albuquerque (PCL).
Los Angeles: Reinstated LHP Rich Hill
from the10-day DL. Optioned RHP Brock
Stewart to Oklahoma City (PCL).
Milwaukee:Selected the contract ofUTL
Nick Franklin from Biloxi (SL). Assigned
INF Eric Sogard to Colorado Springs
(PCL). TransferredCStephenVogt to the
60-day DL.
St. Louis: Recalled RHP John Brebbia
from Memphis (PCL). Optioned LHP
Ryan Sherriff to Memphis.
San Francisco: Optioned LHP D.J. Shel-
ton to Sacramento (PCL). Recalled RHP
Derek Law from Sacramento.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Minnesota: Announced the resignation
of assistant coach Rick Brunson.
WOMEN’S NBA
WNBA: Promoted Bethany Donaphin to
head of league operations.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
NFL: Suspended New Orleans RB Mark
Ingram the first four regular season
games of 2018 because of a violation of
the league’s performance enhancing
drug policy.
Cincinnati: Claimed WR Ka’Raun White
off waivers from Seattle.
Cleveland:Named David Jenkins executive
vice president-chief operating officer.
Detroit:Waived LB Brandon Chubb.
Indianapolis: Signed DE Chris McCain.
Waived-injured TE Randall Telfer.
Kansas City: Claimed TE Alex Ellis off
waivers from New Orleans. Released DT
Stefan Charles. Waived RB Akeem Hunt.
Signed DB Step Durham, TE Tejan Ko-
roma, DE Robert McCray, CB Malik
Reaves and WR Jordan Smallward.
Waived CB Prince Charles Iworah, OT
Devondre Seymour and WRs Brandon
Shippen and Nelson Spruce.
Washington: Re-signed G Shawn Lauvao.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Carolina: Named Rod Brind’Amour
coach. Announced president Don Wad-
dell will become the full-time general
manager.
Edmonton: Signed F Tyler Vesel to a one-
year contract.
New Jersey:Re-signedDBrianStrait to a
two-year, two-way contract.
N.Y. Islanders: Agreed to terms with F
Travis St. Denis on a two-year, two-way
contract.

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Atlanta: Signed G Paul Christensen to a
short-term agreement.
FC Dallas: Loaned F Jesus Ferreira to
Tulsa (USL).

COLLEGE
Chattanooga: Announced the retire-
ment of women’s basketball coach Jim
Foster.
Ohio State: Senior QB Joe Burrow will
transfer.

TRANSACTIONS

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
CLEVELAND 4, TORONTO 0
May 1: Cleveland 113-112 (OT)
May 3: Cleveland 128-110
May 5: CLEVELAND 105-103
May 7: CLEVELAND 128-93

BOSTON 3, PHILADELPHIA 1
April 30: BOSTON 117-101
May 3: BOSTON 108-103
May 5: Boston 101-98
May 7: PHILADELPHIA 103-92
Wednesday: at Boston, 7
x-Friday: at Philadelphia, 7
x-Sunday: at Boston, TBA

home team in CAPS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
HOUSTON 4, UTAH 1
April 29: HOUSTON 110-96
May 2: Utah 116-108
May 4: Houston 113-92
May 6: Houston 100-87
Tuesday: HOUSTON 112-102

GOLDEN STATE 3, NEW ORLEANS 1
April 28: GOLDEN STATE 123-101
May 1: GOLDEN STATE 121-116
May 4: NEW ORLEANS 119-100
May 6: Golden State 118-92
Tuesday: GOLDEN STATE 113-104
CONFERENCE FINALS
Houston vs. Golden State, TBD

(best of 7; x-if necessary)

NBA PLAYOFFS

RECENT NO-HITTERS BY TEAM
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WSox: x-Phil Humber at Sea, 4-0, 4/21/12
Bal: Bob Milacki (6 IP), Mike Flanagan
(1), Mark Williamson (1) and Gregg Ol-
son (1) vs. Oak, 2-0, 7/13/91
Bos: Jon Lester vs. KC, 7-0, 5/19/08
Cle: x-Len Barker vs. Tor, 3-0, 5/15/81
Det: Justin Verlander at Tor, 9-0, 5/7/11
Hou:Mike Fiers, vs. LAD, 3-0, 8/21/15
KC: Bret Saberhagen vs. Sox, 7-0, 8/26/91
LAA: Jered Weaver vs. Min, 9-0, 5/2/12.
Min: Francisco Liriano at Sox, 1-0, 5/3/11
NYY: x-David Cone vs. Mon, 6-0, 7/18/99
Oak: Sean Manaea vs. Bos, 3-0, 4/21/18
Sea: James Paxton at Tor, 5-0, Tuesday
TB:Matt Garza vs. Det, 5-0, 7/26/10
Tex: x-Kenny Rogers vs. Cal, 4-0, 7/28/94
Tor: Dave Stieb at Cle, 3-0, 9/2/90
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Jake Arrieta, at Cin, 16-0, 4/21/16
Ari: Edwin Jackson at TB, 1-0, 6/26/10
Atl: Kent Mercker at LAD, 6-0, 4/8/94
Cin: Homer Bailey vs. SF, 3-0, 7/2/13
Col: Ubaldo Jimenez at Atl, 4-0, 4/17/10
LAD:Walker Buehler, Tony Cingrani (7),
Yimi Garcia (8), Adam Liberatore (9),
vs. SD in Monterrey, Mexico, 4-0, 5/4/18
Mia: Edinson Volquez vs. Ari, 3-0, 6/3,/17
Mil: Juan Nieves at Bal, 7-0, 4/15/87
NYM: Johan Santana, vs. StL, 8-0, 6/1/12
Phi: Cole Hamels, at Cubs, 5-0, 7/25/15
Pit: Francisco Cordova (9) and Ricardo
Rincon (1), vs. Hou, 3-0, 10 inn, 7/12/97
StL: Bud Smith at SD, 4-0, 9/3/01
San Diego: None
SF: Chris Heston at NYM, 5-0, 6/9/15
Was: Max Scherzer at NYM, 2-0, 10/3/15
x-perfect game

RECENT NO HITTERS, PITCHES
Date TM OPP RSLT

Tuesday Sea Tor W 5-0
James Paxton: 9 IP, 3 BB, 7 strikeouts,
99 pitches, 64 strikes, 29 batters faced
5/4/18 LAD SD W 4-0
Walker Buehler: 6 IP, 3 BB, 8 K, 93 pit,

59 strk, 20 BF
Tony Cingrani: 1, 2, 1, 24, 13, 5
Yimi Garcia: 1, 0, 2, 14, 11, 3
Adam Liberatore: 1, 0, 2, 15, 10, 3
4/21/18 Oak Bos W 3-0
Sean Manaea: 9 IP, 2 BB, 10 K,
108 pit, 75 strk, 30 BF

6/3/17 Mia Ari W 3-0
Edinson Volquez: 9 IP, 2 BB, 10 K,
98 pit, 65 strk, 27 BF

4/21/16 Cubs Cin W 16-0
Jake Arrieta: 9 IP, 4 BB, 6 K,
119 pit, 71 strk, 29 BF
10/3/15 Was NYM W 2-0
Max Scherzer: 9 IP, 0 BB, 17 K,
109 pit, 80 strk, 28 BF

8/30/15 Cubs LAD W 2-0
Jake Arrieta: 9 IP, 1 BB, 12 K,
116 pit, 80 strk, 29 BF
8/21/15 Hou LAD W 3-0
Mike Fiers: 9 IP, 3 BB, 10 K,
134 pit, 88 strk, 30 BF

8/12/15 Sea BAL W 3-0
Hisashi Iwakuma: 9 IP, 3 BB, 7 K,
116 pit, 77 strk, 29 BF
7/25/15 Phi Cubs W 5-0
Cole Hamels: 9 IP, 2 BB, 13 K,
129 pit, 83 strk, 29 BF

6/20/15 Was Pit W 6-0
Max Scherzer: 9 IP, 0 BB, 10 K,
106 pit, 82 strk, 28 BF

6/9/15 SF NYM W 5-0
Chris Heston: 9 IP, 0 BB, 11 K,
110 pit, 72 strk, 29 BF

MLB

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Atlanta 7 1 1 22 23 10
N.Y. City FC 6 2 2 20 19 14
Orlando City 6 2 1 19 19 14
N.Y. Red Bulls 5 3 0 15 21 10
Columbus 4 3 3 15 13 10
New England 4 3 2 14 15 12
Montreal 3 6 0 9 14 23
FIRE 2 4 2 8 12 14
Philadelphia 2 4 2 8 6 13
Toronto FC 2 4 1 7 9 13
D.C. United 1 4 2 5 8 13
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 6 2 2 20 21 12
Los Angeles FC 5 2 1 16 18 14
Vancouver 4 5 1 13 10 18
FC Dallas 3 1 4 13 11 7
Minnesota 4 5 0 12 12 16
Houston 3 3 2 11 18 13
Portland 3 3 2 11 13 14
LA Galaxy 3 5 1 10 12 16
Real Salt Lake 3 5 1 10 10 19
Colorado 2 4 2 8 10 11
San Jose 1 5 2 5 12 16
Seattle 1 4 2 5 5 9
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Montreal at Fire, 7:30
Philadelphia at Columbus, 6:30
Seattle at Toronto FC, 6:30
Kansas City at Atlanta, 6:30
Minnesota United at Los Angeles FC, 9
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Houston at Vancouver, 9:30

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 5 0 2 16 12 5
Seattle 3 1 1 10 7 5
RED STARS 2 2 4 9 10 9
Portland 2 2 2 8 9 9
Orlando 2 2 2 8 6 6
Utah 1 1 4 7 6 5
Washington 1 3 2 5 7 10
Houston 1 3 2 5 4 9
Sky Blue FC 0 3 1 1 3 6
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Portland at Houston, 7
Orlando at Utah, 8

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 30 4 2 102 26 94
Man United 24 5 7 67 28 77
Liverpool 20 12 5 80 38 72
Tottenham 21 8 7 68 32 71
Chelsea 21 6 9 61 34 69
Arsenal 18 6 12 72 48 60
Burnley 14 12 11 35 37 54
Everton 13 10 14 43 55 49
Leicester 11 11 14 49 54 44
Newcastle 11 8 17 36 46 41
Crystal Palace 10 11 16 43 55 41
Bournemouth 10 11 16 43 60 41
Watford 11 8 18 44 63 41
Brighton 9 13 14 33 47 40
West Ham 9 11 16 45 67 38
Huddersfield 9 9 18 27 56 36
Southampton 7 15 15 37 55 36
Swansea 8 9 19 27 53 33
West Brom 6 13 18 31 54 31
Stoke 6 12 19 33 67 30
TUESDAY’S RESULT
Southampton 1, Swansea 0
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Chelsea vs. Huddersfield, 1:45
Leicester vs. Arsenal, 1:45
Tottenham vs. Newcastle, 2
Man City vs. Brighton, 2

SOCCER

The NFL suspended Saints running back
Mark Ingram for the first four regular season
games of 2018 because of a violation of the
league’s performance-enhancing drug policy.

The league said Monday that Ingram will be
eligible to participate in all offseason and
preseason practices and games, and will be
eligible to play in his first regular-season game
after the Saints visit theGiants on Sept. 30.

Last season, Ingram rushed for a career-high
1,124 yards and 12 touchdowns to go with
416 yards receiving.
■ Niners LB Reuben Foster pleaded not guilty
to charges stemming from allegations that he
attacked his then-girlfriend in their home in
February. A preliminary hearing has been
scheduled for May 17, at which point Foster’s
former girlfriend, Elissa Ennis, may testify
under oath. ... The Redskins re-signed G Shawn
Lauvao, who has spent the last four seasons in
Washington. ... Longtime Browns executive
David Jenkins was named the team’s chief
operating officer. ... Hall of Fame coach Tony
Dungy will be inducted into the Buccaneers’
Ring ofHonor on Sept. 24.

AUTO RACING: NASCAR President Brent
Dewar told employees the France family that
owns a majority stake in the nation’s top racing
series “remains dedicated to the long term
growth of our sport” following a report of a
possible sale. ... NASCAR’s Camping World
Truck Series will be known as Gander Outdoors
in 2019.

BASKETBALL: The Hornets have finalized a
deal to hire Spurs assistant coach James
Borrego as their next coach, The Associated
Press reported. Borrego, 40, has spent 15 years an
NBA assistant coach, 10 of those with the Spurs
under Gregg Popovich. He also served as
interim coach with the Magic late in 2015-16.
... Former Georgetown coach John Thompson
III and G League’s Long Island Nets coach
RonaldNoredwill assistJeffVanGundy in the
U.S. basketball team’s next two rounds of World
Cup qualifying. ... Chattanooga women’s coach
Jim Foster, 69, is retiring after a four-decade
career inwhichhewonmore than 900 games.

NHL: The Hurricanes hired former captain and
current assistant Rod Brind’Amour as their
coach in hopes of ending a nine-year playoff
drought. ...TheDevils announcedFsTaylorHall
(left hand) and Patrick Maroon (back) and
G Cory Schneider (left hip) have had surgeries
since the playoffs ended for them lastmonth.

TENNIS: Juan Martin del Potro has marked
his clay-season debut with a a 6-3, 6-3 win over
Damir Dzumhur in the second round of the
Madrid Open. In the women’s event, top-ranked
Simona Halep reached the third round by
beatingEliseMertens 6-0, 6-3.

IN BRIEF NFL

Saints’ Ingram gets
4-game PED ban
Tribune news services

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Seattle 73, Phoenix 69
New York 81, Los Angeles 75
Connecticut 79, Dallas 58
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Atlanta at Connecticut, 6
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sky at Minnesota, 7
Chinese National Team at Los Angeles, 4
Indiana at Washington, 6
Seattle at Phoenix, 9

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Las Vegas at Dallas, 2
END PRESEASON

WNBA

2018 NBA DRAFT LOTTERY ODDS
May 15 in Chicago at Palmer House Hilton.
TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Phoenix 25.0 21.5 17.7 35.8 - - - - - - - - - -
Memphis 19.9 18.8 17.1 31.9 12.4 - - - - - - - - -
Dallas
TIED

13.8 14.2 14.5 23.8 29.0 4.5 - - - - - - - -

Atlanta
TIED

13.7 14.2 14.5 8.5 32.3 15.5 1.3 - - - - - - -

Orlando 8.8 9.6 10.6 - 26.2 35.9 8.4 0.4 - - - - - -
BULLS
TIED

5.3 6.0 7.0 - - 44.0 33.1 4.5 0.1 - - - - -

Sacramento
TIED

5.3 6.0 7.0 - - - 57.3 22.6 1.8 >0.0 - - - -

Brooklyn 2.8 3.3 3.9 - - - - 72.5 16.8 0.8 >0.0 - - -
New York 1.7 2.0 2.4 - - - - 81.3 12.2 0.4 >0.0 - -
LA Lakers 1.1 1.3 1.6 - - - - - - 87.0 8.9 0.2 >0.0 -
Charlotte 0.8 0.9 1.2 - - - - - - - 90.8 6.3 0.1 >0.0
Detroit 0.7 0.8 1.0 - - - - - - - - 93.5 3.9 >0.0
LA Clippers 0.6 0.7 0.9 - - - - - - - - - 96.0 1.8
Denver 0.5 0.6 0.7 - - - - - - - - - - 98.2

REST OF FIRST ROUND (NBA draft, June 21 at Barclays Center in Brooklyn)
15. Washington 23. Indiana
16. Phoenix (from Miami) 24. Portland
17. Milwaukee 25. L.A. Lakers (from Cle/Port/Cle)
18. San Antonio 26. Philadelphia
19. Atlanta (from Minnesota) 27. Boston
20. Minnesota (from OOKC/Utah)] 28. Golden State
21. Utah 29. Brooklyn (from Toronto)
22. Bulls (from New Orleans) 30. Atlanta (from Hou/LAC)

GIRO D'ITALIA
Tuesday in Caltagirone, Sicily Fourth
Stage; a 202-km (126-mile) leg from
Catania to Caltagirone; (*-time behind):
1. Tim Wellens, Belgium 5:17:34
2. Michael Woods, Canada same
3. Enrico Battaglin, Italy same
4. Simon Yates, Britain same
5. Davide Formolo, Italy same
6. Roman Kreuziger, Czech Rep. :04*
7. Patrick Konrad, Austria :04*
8. Luis Leon Sanchez, Spain :04*
9. Domenico Pozzovivo, Italy :04*
10. Esteban Chaves, Colombia :04*
11. Tom Dumoulin, Netherlands :04*
12. Roman Dennis, Australia :04*
13. Thibaut Pinot, France :04*
14. George bennett, N. Zealand :10*
15. Pello Bilbao, Spain :10*
30. Chris Froome, Britain :21*
51. Nathan Brown, U.S. :43*
87. Benjamin King, U.S. 3:18*
92. Joe Dombrowski, U.S. 3:18*
99. Chad Haga, U.S. 3:25*

OVERALL STANDINGS (4 of 21 stages)
1. Rohan Dennis, Australia 14:23:08*
2. Tom Dumoulin, Netherlamds :01*
3. Simon Yates, Britain :17*
4. Tim Wellens, Belgium :19*
5. Pello Bilbao, Spain :25*
6. Max Schachmann, Germany :28*
7. Domenico Pozzovivo, Italy :28*
8. Thibaut Pinot, France :34*
9. Patrick Konrad, Austria :35*
10. Carlos Betancur, Colombia :35*
11. Jose Goncalves, Portugal :36*
12. Davide Formolo, Italy :36*
13. Diego Ulissi, Italy :47*
14. Esteban Chaves, Colombia :47*
15. Tanel Kangert, Estonia :50*
16. George Prendler, Austria :52*
17. Valerio Conti, Italy :53*
18. Michael Woods, Canada :53*
19. Luis Leon Sanchez, Spain :54*
20. Chris Froome, Britain :55*
21. George Bennett, N. Zealand :56*
52. Nathan Brown, U.S. 2:19*
72. Benjamin King, U.S. 4:30*
75. Joe Dombrowski, U.S. 4:46*
100. Chad Haga, U.S. 7:35*

CYCLING

“Folks had enough confi-
dence in me that I could run
an athletic program in Chi-
cago, not too far fromwhere I
grew up — that’s awesome.
I’m so excited and so hon-
ored.”

After serving as athletic
director at Prairie State — a
community college in Chi-
cago Heights — since 2015,
Zorichwas hired last week to
replace interim AD Tracy
Dildy at the South Side uni-
versity.

ChicagoState is ina stateof
flux as it attempts to hire a
new president and find solid
financial footing. The school
was among the hardest-hit
public institutions during the
state’sbudgetcrisis, andtrust-
ees declared a state of finan-
cial emergency in 2016.

The lack of funding led to
layoffs, and the university’s
accreditation agency issued
sanctions while graduation
rates fell to around 11 percent
and the freshman class
dropped to 86 students. The
athletic department has
scrimped to save money dur-
ing the crisis.

“I didn’t take this blindly,”
Zorich said. “All I know is
what I’ve read in the news-
paper— and therewere some
crazy things written in the
paper. Iwant to change that. I
want people to know we’re
open for business.

“It’s frustrating because
whenyoureadthose(stories),
there weren’t the positive
ones. We have some amazing
stories.”

Zorich’s own financial is-
sues raise questions about his
overseeing the finances of the
athletic department at a uni-
versity with a history of
budget issues.

The Illinois attorney gen-
eral’s office launched an in-
vestigation into his founda-
tion after a 2010 Tribune
report found its finances in
disarray. In August 2012,

Zorich agreed in court to pay
back more than $300,000 in
unaccounted funds. In July
2013, he pleaded guilty to
misdemeanorcharges for fail-
ing to file federal income tax
returns from2006 to ’09.

Zorich’s three-year proba-
tion was dropped after a year
once he completed his com-
munity service and paid a
fine.

“Those mistakes, I learned
from them,” said Zorich,
wearingaChicagoState150th
anniversary pin on his lapel, a
pen clipped between buttons
of his shirt and his Notre
Dame championship ring.

“Those financial issues
were not because of a lack of
financial acumen. It was un-
fortunate that I wasn’t in
charge of that aspect. I took
full responsibility.

“I enjoyed thework, (but) I
went through hell for it.
We’re talking about X’s and
O’s and being successful
when we’re talking about
raising funds and supporting
student-athletes. What hap-
pened with me was my mis-
take and my fault. I learned
from it, I owned up to it. Now
I’m ready to go to the next
step in my life. I’m excited
about the future.”

Zorich said he learned
“that I have to sign every

check, dot every ‘i’ and cross
every ‘t.’ Unfortunately, that
was a hard lesson to learn. ...
I’m thankful for Chicago
State. They had the confi-
dence in me. We had the
conversation. They feel this is
something (at which) I’ll be
successful.”

Zorich’s charity was
known for handing out tur-
keys to low-income Chicago
families at Thanksgiving and
helping underserved youth.
He said he’ll bring that same
spirit of giving to the job at
Chicago State.

Zorich said he is bursting
with ideas outside of tradi-
tionalathleticsuccess, suchas
using NCAA-allowed money
for senior gifts to go toward
purchasing suits and dresses
for job interviews and start-
ing a mentorship program
with area grammar schools.

Amonghis first to-do items
will be hiring men’s and
women’s basketball coaches.
The women’s program,
coached by Angela Jackson
for 15 seasons, lost a Division

I-record 59 games in a row
over the last three seasons
before ending the streak in
February. Themen’s program
let go of Dildy after the
Cougars went 3-29 in his
eighth season.

Zorich saidhehas received
calls about themen’s job from
coacheswithNBAexperience.

Experiences on the oppo-
site ends of college athletics’
financial spectrumwill shape
Zorich’s approach at Chicago
State.

At Notre Dame, where he
served as the athletic depart-
ment’s manager for student
welfare and development
from 2008 to ’10, Zorich said
the budget felt almost unlim-
ited. At Prairie State, he was
tasked with cutting two pro-
grams tohelp savemoneyand
did everything from oversee-
ing the department to driving
the soccer team’s bus in his
first season.

“I really think this is a
hidden gem,” he said of Chi-
cago State. “I’ve had the
opportunity to be around
some successful cultures. I’ve
seen what success looks like
andwhatyouhavetodo.…It’s
going to take time, and I’m
willing to put effort into it.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Zorich
excited
for new
AD job
Zorich, from Page 1

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“I really think this
is a hidden gem.”
—New AD Chris Zorich
on Chicago State
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Awindowof opportunity is open in
front ofKylie Fitts, a sixth-roundpick out
ofUtahwhowill have a chance to enliven
theBears’ pass rush in 2018.

With a need to add talent and depth to
the outside linebackers group, general
managerRyanPacewaited until the
penultimate round of the draft before
scooping up an edge rusher. Now itwill be
up to defensive coordinatorVic Fangio to
determine howFitts best figures into the
Bears’ plans.

As it stands, they are still pretty thin at
outside linebacker. LeonardFloydwill be
relied onheavily to spearhead the pass
rush in 2018, but beyondFloyd theBears
willwork to squeeze themost out of Sam
Acho andAaronLynchwhile also
continuing to size up Isaiah Irving and
Howard Jones.

Fitts doesn’t project as an immediate
starter andwill have to answer questions
about his durability after being hindered
by injuries his final two years atUtah. Still,
Pace sees upside in the edge rusher and
praised Fitts’ burst as a trait that could
quickly catalyze his growth at the next
level.

Sowhat’s next for Fitts? TheTribune
recently reached out toUtah head coach
KyleWhittingham for a scouting report.

The Bears expressed excitement that
Kylie was around in the draft as late
as he was. When you size up the kind
of player and person the Bears are
getting, how do you describe who he
is at his best and what his strengths
are?
I think he’s that prototype hybrid, if that’s
not an oxymoron.He’s a guywho can play
the edge on that defense.He can rush the
passer or drop into coveragewith equal
adeptness.He’s just an athlete.He runs
somewhere in the 4.6s (in the 40-yard
dash). Andwhen you see that at 260
pounds, it’s impressive.Hehas
outstanding pass-rush ability andhe’s very
athletic in his pass drops. Sowhether it
(is) a 4-3 team that plays that open-side
end or a 3-4 team that plays those two
outside backers, Kylie fits in a lot of
schemes in theNFL.And I think he’s a
second- or third-round value, personally.
He obviously had some issues staying
healthy.Hewas banged upduring his
college career quite a bit, (but itwas)
nothingmajor andnot anything that is
going to slowhimdownnow. So I look for
him to be one of the surprise rookies this
year. If he can stay healthy, he can prove to
be a huge pickup in the sixth round.

He’s a smart kid (and) he’s going
to pick up the defense very
quickly.He has a high football IQ,
he has awork ethic. There really
are noweaknesses other than
just staying healthy.

When you think back on
Kylie’s time at Utah, are there
signature moments or games

for you that jump out?
Itwas always just plays here and there
where you’d think, “Wow, did he really
just do that?” ... I can’t remember any one
specifically.Wewouldwatch filmon
Sundays, and quite a few times you’d look
atwhat hewas doing and think, “Darn,
howdid he do that?”

When you think of his makeup, how
would you describe who Kylie is?
High character, teamguy all theway,
completely unselfish, loves to practice,
great attitude. Other than the durability,
there is no downside. Kyliewas a pleasure
to have on our football team.We recruited
himhard out of high school (but) didn’t
get him.He endedup going toUCLA,
bounced back to us a year later. Andhe
hadhad such a good experience onhis
recruiting visit here thatwhenhe decided
to leaveUCLA,wewere his top choice. So
we felt fortunate to get himon the
bounce-back. But he’s everything you
want as far aswhat a coach is looking for.
Hewas on our leadership council and
never in all his timewith us did he ever get
in any trouble or step out of line in any
way, shape or form.

Where did he show the most growth
in his time with you?
Hecame to us as a tremendous athlete—
hewas a four- or five-star kid out of high
school.He had good techniquewhenhe
got to us; itwas just amatter of plugging
him in. Itwasn’t (as if )we had this raw
piece ofmaterial thatwehad tomold and
fine-tune, so hewas very good from the
get-go. I’d like to say itwas all our
coaching andwedid all that, but hewas a
finished productwhenwe got him.

What do you sense his ceiling is as he
makes this jump?
I think he can be a starter in theNFL for a
lot of years.He canmake a big impact. I
don’twant to get too far ahead of things;
he just got drafted. But on paper and from
his physical skill set, he has everything he
needs to succeed in that league.

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@danwiederer

Obviously the durability is a
concern. He missed almost
the whole season two years
ago with a foot injury. He had
problems with his ankle and
shoulder last year and tried
playing through some of
those. How do you think he
can get past that?
Hewas able to stay on the field
themajority of his senior year, but it’ll be a
confidence thing.He has to have confidence
that he’s healthy and 100percent. ... That’s
the biggest thing: the psychological aspect.
It’s just understanding that, hey, I’m good
to go, then having confidence ... and
understanding they can function at 100
percent.

Kylie ran very well at the combine — a
4.69-second 40. He also benched 225
pounds 31 times. What do you make of
those numbers?
Weknowhis athleticism and knewhis
numberswere probably going to be very
good.WehadhimatUtah for four years
and tested him, so thatwas no surprise to
us.Weknewhewould test verywell.
That’swhy I say that durability is
definitely part of the equation. But Iwas
surprised somebody didn’t take a chance
onhim in an earlier round.

How does that athletic prowess
translate to the field? How do you see
it carrying over as far as the things he
can do on the edge?
As a formerD-coordinatormyself, I
understand those guys are very valuable,
those guyswho can rush off the edge. And
70percent of the time they can rush the
passer; the other 30 percent they’re
dropping into coverage. That’s a valuable
commodity for a defense, and I thinkKylie
is perfect for that role. I think that’s
exactly howhe’ll be used as a hybrid
guy.

Ryan Pace highlighted Kylie’s get-off
and the burst he has. What did he
show you that allows that to be a
weapon for him?
Hehas a great first couple steps.He is as
quick aswe’ve had therewith his get-off,
and that’s a huge asset. Pass rush is all
about get-off, andhe has that. You can’t
coach that fast twitch. It’s something you
either have or you don’t.

Aside from the durability questions,
what are the things you would stress
to Kylie as far as what he really needs
to zero in on and work on to become a
factor at the next level?

Utah linebacker Kylie Fitts, the Bears’ sixth-round draft pick, sacks San Jose State QB Montel Aaron during a game last season.

GEORGE FREY/GETTY
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Tough talk: Durability
biggest issue for Fitts
By DanWiederer | Chicago Tribune

Fitts

Timberwolves assist-
ant coachRickBrunson,
a former Bulls player
and assistant coach, re-
signed Tuesday amid
new allegations that he
had acted improperly
towardwomen.

His attorney, Alan
Milstein, emphatically
denied the accusations.

“Contrary to erroneous reports, there
have been no findings of any wrongdoing
by Rick, as any proper investigation by the
Timberwolves would have shown,” Mil-
stein said in a statement.

The Athletic reported one woman
lodgeda formal complaint regardingBrun-
son and that the Timberwolves had
investigated other incidents that didn’t
lead to the need for disciplinary action.
ESPN, citing sources, reported that one of
thewomen is amember of themedia.

“Our entire organization — made up of
the Minnesota Timberwolves, the Minne-
sota Lynx and Iowa Wolves — is deeply
committed tocreatinga safeworkenviron-
ment for our employees, partners and
fans,” the team said in a statement. “Our
teams strive to have our actions reflect our
values each and every day. We work to
maintain high standards of conduct and ...
did not believeMr. Brunson’s conduct was
consistentwith those standards.”

Brunson is the father of Jalen Brunson,
the formerStevensonHighSchool star and
2017-18 Associated Press college player of
the year. Jalen Brunson, who won two
national titles atVillanova, hasdeclared for
the NBA draft and is scheduled to attend
nextweek’s draft combine inChicago.

In 2014, Rick Brunson was arrested in
Vernon Hills and charged with sexually
abusing a massage therapist. He was
acquitted on all counts in a bench trial.

According to two sources, Brunson
initiated a meeting with the Timber-
wolves’ human resources department in
February to file a formal complaint against
a team official regarding a social media
post referencing this incident.

In an extraordinarily personal interview
with the Tribune after he was acquitted in
July 2015, Brunson admitted to an extra-
marital relationship with the woman.
Brunson defended his innocence and
asked to separate his issues from his son,
the subject of widespread taunting as his
decorated high school career advanced.

“My son is one of the toughest kids I’ve
ever seen,” Brunson told the Tribune then.
“He knew deep down this was all lies, but
we had to wait to prove that in a court of
law. I let my wife down. I let my family
down. I did somethingmorally wrong. But
I didn’t do anything criminallywrong.”

A nine-year NBA veteran, Brunson, 45,
previously had been an assistant coach for
the Nuggets, Hornets and Bulls (for two
seasons when Tom Thibodeau was head
coach). Thibodeau hired him with the
Timberwolves before the 2016-17 season.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Brunson steps
down amid
complaints
T’wolves assistant accused of
improper conduct with women
By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

Brunson

HOUSTON — Chris Paul scored a
playoff career-high 41 points with eight
3-pointers and the Rockets beat the Jazz
112-102 in Game 5 on Tuesday night to
advance to theWesternConference finals.

It will be the Rockets’ second trip to the
conference finals in four years and the first
ever for Paul. The point guard has been
panned for failing to get past the second
round in his nine previous trips to the
postseason.

The Rockets will meet either the
Warriors or Pelicans in theWest finals.

Paul, a nine-time All-Star in his first
seasonwith the Rockets after being traded
from the Clippers during the offseason,
also had 10 assists and seven rebounds.
His previous playoff-scoring high was
35 points,which hemanaged three times.

“He went out there and took over the
game,” teammate James Harden said of
Paul.

“(To have) an opportunity for him that
he’s never had before. Hewent to go get it.
He put us all on his back and said listen: “I
got us.’ ”

P.J. Tucker scored a playoff career-best
19 points and Harden added 18 for the
Rockets, who made 18-pointers, giving
them at least 10 in an NBA playoff-record
16 straight games.

Star rookie Donovan Mitchell had
24 points for the Jazz before leaving with
about seven minutes remaining with an
apparent left leg injury. Alec Burks scored
22points off the bench, RoyceO’Neale had
17andRudyGobert finishedwith12points,
nine rebounds and five blocks.

The Jazzwerewithout RickyRubio and
DanteExumbecauseofhamstring injuries.
Rubio has missed the entire series, while
Exumwas hurt inGame 5.

NBA PLAYOFFS

Paul scores 41,
lifts Rockets
into West finals
Associated Press
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After takingBroadway by storm,
Odomhas appeared inmovies (musta-
chioed in “Murder on theOrient Ex-
press”) andTV (the forthcomingCBSAll
Access series “$1” set in a post-recession
Rust Belt town).

When asked to share hisworstmo-
ment for this column, he noted that “it
wasmore than 10 years of struggle that
led tomyworstmoment. I do point out
in the book that itwas also really joyful
and that keptme going for a long time.
But therewas awhole lot of disappoint-
ment and rejection that led tomewant-
ing to quit and throwing in the towel.”

You read that right.He almostwalked
away fromacting entirely.

My worst moment …
“Itwas right beforemy 30th birthday

and I had all these expectations that
surrounded that number forme. There
was a place that I thought Iwas sup-
posed to be financially. A place ofmatu-
ration that I thoughtwas supposed to
comehand-in-handwith the number,
turning 30. I don’t think I’m alone in that.

“At the very least, I thought that you’re
supposed to be able to stand on your own
feet, you’re supposed to be able to pay
your own rent, you’re supposed to go out
on a date andpay for dinner. That kind of
stuff. And therewere timeswhen I could
do that, and therewere timeswhen I
really couldn’t. And Iwas tired of the
roller coaster.

“Iwas living in LA and I’d had some
success as an actor, I can’t say that Iwas
completely left in the cold. But itwas
really inconsistent and Iwas sick of it! So

Iwas very depressed. Iwaswaiting for
somebody to seemyhead shot and call
me in for an audition. Sometimes that
would getmework and sometimes it
wouldn’t. For a long time, just having an
opportunity to have an auditionwas
enough to keepmemotivated. But the
hardest times formewere— there are a
couple times during the year in this busi-
nesswhen things slowdown.Usually
right at the beginning of summer and
then again at the top of the year (around
thewinter holidays). Those timeswere
the toughest.

“Andwewere going into the summer
again, the phone’s not ringing and Iwas
really depressed. Iwas ready to quit and
do something elsewithmy life.

“So,what can I do that doesn’t have to
fulfillme asmuch, but that’s still in the
industry? Is it casting? Is it a network job
—go toCBSorNBCand see if I can
becomeone of the suits at a network?
What can I do to use these skills?

“Imetwith amentor ofmine to get
some career advice andhe said, ‘You can
quit, that’s your right. But I’d love to see
you try before you quit’ — andhe pointed
out that the only thing that Iwas doing
was sitting at homewaiting for the

Leslie Odom Jr. was a struggling actor before landing the role of Aaron Burr in the original Broadway production of “Hamilton.”
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MY WORST MOMENT

Leslie Odom Jr. was
ready to quit acting
when a friend told him
to get off the couch
and quit waiting for
the phone to ring

By NinaMetz | Chicago Tribune

“I almost didn’tmake it here,” LeslieOdomJr. said in his Tony acceptance
speech in 2016. There’s a story behind that, andhe tells it here.

It’s almost impossible to imagine anyone else originating the role of
AaronBurr in “Hamilton,”which earnedhim that Tony.Odomdoesn’t

pretendhis path has been easy. “It took a really long time for things to congeal and
move in the direction Iwanted,” he said.Much of that is discussed in his newmemoir,
“FailingUp:How toTakeRisks, AimHigher andNever StopLearning.”

Turn to Odom, Page 3
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“MUST-SEE!” - CHICAGO PARENT
“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED” - CHICAGO THEATRE REVIEW
"A MUST-SEE FAMILY SHOW” - CHICAGO DEFENDER1 0 0 S O U T H R A C I N E A V E N U E

by MATT DE LA PEÑA illustrated by CHRISTIAN ROBINSON
Adapted for the Stage by CHERYL L. WEST Music and Lyrics by LAMONT DOZIER and PARIS RAY DOZIER

A NEW FAMILY MUSICAL!

1/2“ “- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

Here’s a trivia question for you:What
was the first jukeboxmusical?

The answer isn’t “Beautiful—TheCar-
oleKingMusical,” nor “JerseyBoys” or
“Motown: TheMusical.” Itwasn’t “Million
DollarQuartet” or “WeWill RockYou” or
even “MammaMia!” Absolutely not
“Smokey Joe’s Cafe” or “Movin’ Out” or
“OnYour Feet!” nor,well, you get the idea.

The genre has proved popular and lucra-
tive for one reason above all else: shows
that feature songs towhich audiences
already feel intense emotional connections
have a built-in advantage over anything
with an original score, for these shows can

Zachary Stevenson, right, plays Buddy Holly
in the American Blues Theater production.

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Buddy —
The Buddy Holly Story’★★★

No maybe
baby, this
show is a
rockin’ affair
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Holly, Page 4

In the early 1940s,whileWorldWar II
and theHolocaustwere raging across
Europe, a group of Soviet scholars began
working on amost unusual task: Collect-
ing, editing andpreserving songswritten
by Jews facing annihilation.

EthnomusicologistMoisei Beregovsky
andhis colleagues put out a call inYiddish
newspapers urging Jews to send in their
work.Handwritten texts (usuallywithout
musical notation) began arriving from
Jews acrossRussia, Ukraine and else-
where. Some of the songswere penned by
Jews escapingNazi battalions, others by
those serving in theRedArmy, still others
by survivors returning to villages that had
beenmassacred.

Beregovsky hoped to publish thiswork
as a document of Jewish life in the Soviet
Union during a tragic era, but hewas ar-
rested during Stalin’s reign of terror against
Jews and others, the songs eventually

Rediscovering
lost Yiddish
songs of the
Holocaust

Howard Reich
My Kind of Jazz

Turn to Reich, Page 3
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Dear Amy: I amamother
of a 4-year-old girl and a
1-year-old boy. They cur-
rently go tomyhusband’s
cousin’s house for child
care every day.Mydaugh-
ter has been going there for
over two years, alongwith
our nephewandniece
(who are the same age).
Our familymember (with
helpers) provideswonder-
ful care. I know they are
safe andwell looked after.

Every summer, another
familymember sends her
three foster children to the
samehouse for child care.
Thiswas their day care
fromwhen before they
were school-age. Although
these children are older
than ours, they are not
allowed to be at home
under the supervision of
the eldest child, a 13-year-
old boy, because he has
shownbehavioral issues.

Hewas temporarily
removed fromhis home
once over violent threats
toward his brother andhas
been ordered to attend
counseling, as he has been
making violent statements
in his school setting.He
has also sent textmessages
to his female classmates
stating he is going to vio-
late them sexually— this
verymuchworriesme.

I don’t knowwhat to do
if I find out hewill be
returning to our day care
this summer. I feel Iwill
offend our familymember
by insinuating that some-
thing could happen tomy
children under herwatch,
and I feel the rest of the
familywould think I’m
being unreasonable. This
boy took a shine tomy
daughter last summer. I’m
nowworried about him
being that close tomy
children every day.

Am I overreacting?
What is the bestway to

dealwith this?
—WorriedMother

Dear Worried: Three
additional childrenwith
thiswide age range sounds
like a huge challenge for a
day care provider; I can’t
imaginemany 13-year-olds
whowould dowell in an
all-day environmentwith
his own siblings aswell as
preschoolers and at least
one toddler. It’s an extreme
age range, and this does
not sound like a good situa-
tion for him.Givenwhat
you report, it also doesn’t
sound like a good situation
for the younger children. I
agreewith your concern.

You should inquire
about this summer.Will
the older boy be present
(perhaps they’ve found a
specialized program for
him)? If he is going to be
present, you should ex-
press your concerns, and
the adults involved should
put their heads together to
try tomake a plan. You
might need to find another
day care for the summer.

Whendealingwith
familymembers about this,
keep inmind that some
people automatically as-
sume a defensive position,
evenwhen they’re not
being attacked. Your tone
should be neutral and
focused on a solution. Your
foster nephew is going
through an extremely
toughpatch, and you
should express compas-
sion for him. But your own
children’swell-being is on
the line, and youwill have
to be steady and focused—
always—on their safety.

Dear Amy: Myex-wife
and I have been divorced
for eight years.Wehave a
9-year-old son together.

Weboth have recently
been having “I think I

wanna try again” thoughts,
now thatwe’re both older
and realizewhat a special
relationshipwehad.

Do you see her coming
back tome soon?

—Anxious

Dear Anxious: Sorry, I left
my crystal ball inmy other
jacket. I can’t predict any-
one’s behavior. If you two
try to reunite, I hope you
will do so very carefully.
Try “dating” before run-
ning together at high
speed.

Understand that even
though you are bothmore
mature, the issues that
caused you to divorce
likely haven’t gone away.
Have you both changed?

Be very cautious around
your son. Itwould be an
emotional roller coaster for
him if you two came to-
gether only to split again.

Dear Amy: “UpsetNiece”
was insulted because her
aunt didn’t disclose that
she has cancer.

I have a chronic illness. I
don’t always keepmy
sisters, nieces, nephews
and extended family in the
loop because it is a very
personal struggle.

In addition to the phys-
ical realities of the illness,
there aremental repercus-
sions to being ill, and it is
an exhausting state in
which to live sometimes.

—Also Private

Dear Private: I’ve heard
frommanypeoplewho say
that it is simply too ex-
hausting to dealwith oth-
ers’ feelings, questions and
opinionswhile they are
alsowrestlingwith serious
health challenges.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Worried about kids’ safety with teen

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Chicago International FilmFestival
founderMichaelKutza,who kept his
often cash-strapped operation running
through thick, thin and every consistency
in between,will retire at the end of 2018.

The 78-year-oldKutza steps down after
the 54th edition of the festival, vacating
his current and final festival role as head
of the nonprofit Cinema/Chicago,which
oversees the annualOctober festival.

The announcement,madeMonday,was
a long time in theworks and reflective of
the generally smooth transitionmade last
yearwhenMimi Plauche took over as
artistic director. Plauche andKutza are at
Cannes, scouting titles for the fall.

“WhenMimi advanced into her present
role,Michael said hewanted to start slow-
ing down and finish his book,” saidByron
Pollock, secretary of theCinema/Chicago
board of governors and a longtime festival

supporter. “The plan developed over the
last sixmonths or so. Andhonestly, the
guy has put in somuch effort.”

On July 14 the boardwill present a
so-long gala, “CelebratingMichael,”
chaired byChazEbert, Candace “Candid
Candace” Jordan andMaria Pappas.

Kutza founded theChicago cultural
mainstay at age 24 in 1964,with silent
screen starColleenMoore. The first edi-
tion of the international eventwas held at
theCarnegieTheatre at Rush andOak.

The fest is scheduled forOct. 10-21.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com

Fest founder
Michael Kutza
calling it quits
after fall edition
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

CIFF founder Michael Kutza in 1965.

CINEMA/CHICAGO

AMChas given a green
light to a live talk show
hosted byAishaTyler to air
as a companion series to
the newdrama “Dietland,”
starring JoyNash and
JuliannaMargulies.

“UnapologeticWith
AishaTyler” aims to put
the spotlight on female
empowerment, gender
issues, body-image con-
cerns and other themes
raised by the scripted
drama that is described as
a feminist revenge fantasy.
Shepherded by showrun-
ner-directorMartiNoxon,
“Dietland” is based on the
2015 novel of the same
nameby SaraiWalker.

“Unapologetic” is a
departure from the norm
ofAMC’s after-shows in
that its focuswill extend
beyond the content of its
companion drama. AMC
has its “TalkingDead”
franchise that drills down
into episodes of “The
WalkingDead” and “Fear
theWalkingDead” and
“Talking Preacher” that
pairswith “Preacher.”

“Dietland” revolves
around a plus-size young
woman (Nash)whoworks
as a ghostwriter for the
editor (Margulies) of a hot
NewYork fashionmaga-
zine.

As thewoman struggles
to come to gripswith her
self-image, she becomes
wrapped up themystery
behind a series of brutal
attacks onmenwho are
accused of sexual harass-
ment and assault.

“Unapologetic”will
feature “Dietland” stars
and celebrity fans as guests
in addition towriters,
comedians and journalists.

“The issues of identity,
sexuality, body image and
self-actualization raised in
‘Dietland’ aremore urgent
than ever,” Tyler said. “Our
dynamic, rapidly evolving
cultural climate demands a
frank, no-holds-barred
exchange about the ideas

and questions raised by the
book and series, and the
real-world events and
issueswomen face every
day. I’m looking forward to
expanding the#MeToo
conversation in funny,
honest and engagingways.
It’s about time.”

Tylerwas a co-host of
CBS’ daytimepanel show
“TheTalk” for six years
before exiting in 2017.Her
acting credits includeCBS’
“CriminalMinds” andFX’s
“Archer.”

AMC’s decision to set up
a companion series indi-
cates the cable network’s
high hopes for “Dietland,” a
rare example of a female-
led drama onAMC.

“ ‘Dietland’ is an incred-

iblywell-timed series that
focuses on amultitude of
critical issues facingwom-
en today.Weknow ‘Di-
etland’will be a launchpad
for conversation and this
companion seriesmakes
room for these important
discussions to happen,”
saidDavidMadden, presi-
dent of original program-
ming forAMC, Sun-
danceTVandAMCStu-
dios.

“Unapologetic”will
bowJune 4, following the
premiere of “Dietland”
with back-to-back epi-
sodes. The talk showwill
air an hour earlier the
followingweekwhen
“Dietland” settles in to its
regularMonday slot.

AMC to pair talk show
with its ‘Dietland’ drama
By Cynthia Littleton
Variety

Aisha Tyler, who was on “The Talk” for six years, will host
“Unapologetic With Aisha Tyler” live on AMC.

KIRK MCKOY/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Divine designs floated up the red carpet atMon-
day’s religion-themedMetGala in shimmering golds,
reds and fuchsia, in crowns and in crosses, and even a
pair of giantwings.

One lesson of the night: If anyone canmake amiter
modern, it’s Rihanna. TheGrammy-winning artist—
never one to shy away froma grand entrance—ar-
rived dripping in pearls and crystals in aMaison
Margiela by JohnGallianominidress, ornate robe and
beaded papal headgear.

The annual fundraising fete inNewYork brings out
Hollywood’s elite for an evening of fashion and chari-
ty and to celebrate the spring exhibit at theMetropoli-
tanMuseumofArt’s Costume Institute— this year,
“Heavenly Bodies: Fashion and theCatholic Imagina-
tion.”

AlongwithRihanna, other standouts included
supermodelGigiHadid in a one-shouldered, beaded
Versace gown seemingly inspired by stained-glass
windows, andZendaya, a fierceVersacewarrior prin-
cess in armorlike layers and delicate chain-mail fabric,
inspired by Joan ofArc.

Katy Perry rose to the occasion of the night’s theme
challengewith larger-than-life feathered angelwings,
metallic boots and dress byVersace. If Perry looked to
the heavens for inspiration,NickiMinaj seemed to
peer in the other directionwith a sequinedOscar de
LaRenta gown in vibrant shades of red andmaroon.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Rihanna sports a miter at Monday’s religion-themed
Met Gala, a fashionable fundraiser in New York.

HECTOR RETAMAL/GETTY-AFP

Divine designs grace
carpet at Met Gala

EVAN AGOSTINI/INVISION

Dunst a mom: Kirsten
Dunst, above, is a first-time
mom.Her publicist says
the 36-year-old actress and
fiance Jesse Plemons had a
healthy baby boy.No other
detailswere released.
Dunst and 30-year-old
Plemonsmet in 2016 on the
FX series “Fargo,”where
they played amarried
couple.

More Cosby honors
rescinded: TheKennedy
Center has voted to rescind
two of the biggest honors it
awardedBill Cosby— the
KennedyCenterHonors
and theMarkTwainPrize
forAmericanHumor. In a
statement, the center said
the comedian’s recent
criminal conviction has
“overshadowed the very
career accomplishments
these distinctions from the
KennedyCenter intend to
recognize.” Jurors in Penn-
sylvania late lastmonth
convictedCosby of sexu-
ally assaulting former
TempleUniversity em-
ployeeAndreaConstand in
2004.He awaits sentenc-
ing. Cosbywon theKen-
nedyCenterHonors in
1998 and theTwain prize
in 2009. The comedian has
lost several honors since
his conviction. The organi-
zation that bestows the
AcademyAwards expelled
Cosby lastweek, and the
television academyhas
said it is reviewing his
inclusion in its hall of fame.

May 9 birthdays: Actor
Albert Finney is 82. Pro-
ducer-director JamesL.
Brooks is 78. ActressCan-
dice Bergen is 72. Singer
Billy Joel is 69. Actor John
Corbett is 57. SingerTamia
is 43.
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disappearing into closed
Soviet archives. Librarians
inUkraine rediscovered the
manuscripts in the 1990s,
after the fall of the Soviet
Union, and recently scholar
Anna Shternshis and singer-
folklorist PsoyKorolenko
revived them in an irre-
placeable album: “Yiddish
Glory: TheLost Songs of
WorldWar II.”

Shternshis andKo-
rolenko presented this
repertoireMonday night at
Pick-StaigerConcertHall in
Evanston, in a revelatory
program sponsored and
planned by theCrownFam-
ilyCenter for Jewish and
Israel Studies atNorthwest-
ernUniversity. For though
the album represents a
landmark achievement, the
concert-lecture— “Last
YiddishHeroes: Lost and
Found Songs of Soviet Jews
DuringWorldWar II”—
gave this repertoire context
andmeaning that only a live
performance can achieve.

The evening began star-
tlingly,withKorolenko
singing “Babi Yar,” a 1947
songwith lyrics byGolda
Rovinskaya, a septuagenari-
an believed to havewit-
nessed themurders of
33,771 Jews on Sept. 29-30,
1941. AsKorolenko sang the
words inYiddish (to an old
Yiddishmelody), theEng-
lish translation flashed on a
screen onstage:

By night and by day the
gunshots shattered,

The people saw their own
deaths approaching.

Oh, blood gushed out from
all sides,

The earthwas stained red
from

(all the) blood.
The room fell silent as

thewords issued from the
lips ofKorolenko,who
accompanied himself at the
piano.

Then scholar Shternshis
spoke about themeaning of
this evening and this proj-
ect.

The songs that Beregov-
sky began receiving in 1942
were “talking aboutwhat
was happeningwith Jews,”
said Shternshis. “Every
single songwaswritten by
an amateur songwriter. Not
a single one of the songs
was knownbefore.”

Thematerial came from
ghettos inNazi-occupied
Warsaw,Vilna, Lodz and
others, and they amounted
to a diary of a people under
mortal threat.

“Some of the songswere
written as early as 1941,”
said Shternshis, “which

means that someof the first
documents—documenting
atrocities against Jews in
Ukraine or thewestern part
of Russia—were actually
songs. People found it eas-
ier sometimes to document
what theywerewitnessing
(by)writingmusic about it,
rather than telling (in)
prose. Sometimes prose
lacked emotional power”
thatmusic urgently pro-
vides.

Shternshis andKo-
rolenkowent on to prove
the point, the scholar illu-
minating historical events
described in versesKo-
rolenko sang.

As in “Yoshke from
Odessa,” a 1943 song by
Berta Flaksman, themelody
based on a popular tune by
the great Russian composer
Mikhail Glinka.

For three full days he
hailed themdown,

firing one after the other.
Yoshke didn’t stop firing

bullets fromhis rifle,
He bashed those fascists

without a care—not a bit of
respect!

“Revenge,” explained
Shternshis, “is a central
theme in theseRedArmy
songs.” Furthermore, they
showJews in theRedArmy
fightingNazis, establishing
“that Jews do care anddo
fight asmen, and they do it
noworse than other sol-
diers.”

In effect, songs such as
thesewere designed to
counter the “very popular
anti-Semiticmyth that
spread in the 1940s” that
Jewswere passive inwar.

“Thismyth has no histor-
ical evidence,” said Shtern-
shis. “But amyth does not
needhistorical evidence.”

Along these lines, the
lyrics to “MyMachine
Gun,” by an unknown au-
thor, celebrated a lethal
instrument of liberation
and vengeance.

“In 1944,” explained
Shternshis, “a Jewhaving a
machine gun andusing this
machine gun to fight
against the army that de-
stroys their people is a huge
deal. Andmany, if not all, of

ourRedArmy songs glorify
theweapons that are given
to themby theRedArmy.”

Shternshis estimated
that among the trove of
material scholar Beregov-
sky collected, “about 30
percent of the archive are
actually humorous songs.”
And though thatmay seem
counterintuitive consider-
ing the circumstances, dark
comedy andpiercing satire
alsowereweapons of de-
fense and revenge.

Thus in these songs
Hitler emerges a fool, a
clown and,most signifi-
cantly, just onemore villain
in a line of them seeking to
destroy Jews since biblical
times.

So in the anonymous
lyrics to “PurimGifts for
Hitler,” Korolenko sang a
song tingedwith hope:

You all set a goal
To eraseme from the

world.
Except … (my fate) does

not depend on you,
Stalin has already tied

your hands.
Whyhave Shternshis,

Korolenko and their associ-
ates spent somuch time
and effort unearthing this
work andpresenting it to
the public somany decades
after itwas created?

“These songswere never
heard since 1947,” Shtern-
shis told the crowd. “The
songs had to be brought
back to life asmusic, as art.”

Because the songswere
written not by professional
songwriters and poets but
by ordinary people in ex-
traordinary circumstances,
they give us an unexalted,
ground-level viewof bleak
events andhow theywere
perceived.

“The existence of this
archive,” said Shternshis,
“is revising our under-
standing of theHolocaust.”

And in a searingly elo-
quentway— throughmu-
sic.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Goal to
preserve
history
Reich, from Page 1

Scholar Anna Shternshis helped revive the lost songs.
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Monday night’s concert
marking the 20th anniver-
sary of theChicago Sym-
phonyOrchestra’sMusic-
NOWseries provided a
sure look into the past and a
possible template for the
future.

Given in three spaces of
theArt Institute of Chicago,
the programbrought to-
gether listening and view-
ing in away never explored
byCSOchamber concerts
at themuseum. It proved
an adventurous experiment
inmoving the audience
aroundparts of the build-
ingwheremusic, art and
architecture appeared to
come closer together.

Speakers fromboth
institutions sought to
strengthen such connection
with fact-filled introduc-
tions that helped bring
about a heighteneddegree
of concentration. Concerts
of standard repertory
should do aswell.

Upon entry to themuse-
um, each listener received
one of two slips of paper
setting out the evening’s
locations: theAmerican
SculptureCourt, a space
overlookingMarcChagall’s
“AmericaWindows” and
theChicago StockEx-
changeTradingRoom.The
audiencewas therefore
divided, half going to one
location, then after listen-
ing to generally short com-
positions, switching gal-
lerieswith the other half.

Everyone came together
only for food, drink and a
longer concluding piece.

TheMusicNOWseries
has been almost exclusively
devoted to contemporary
creations, generally by the
CSO’s composers in resi-
dence and colleagues
they’ve chosen. This time,
however, the program
included significantworks
from the past—which
made all the difference.

Newmusic is not only
contemporary. Itmay also
be importantmusic not
known inChicago. And two
ofMonday’s four compos-
ers—LouHarrison (1917-
2003) andRuthCrawford
Seeger (1901-1953)—wrote
just that, entertaining less
than providingmodernist
aspiration and gravity.

Seeger’s “StringQuartet
1931” is a neglectedmaster-
piece. As played byMatous

Michal,HermineGagne,
DannyLai andCalum
Cook, it eclipsed everything
else on the programwith
grittiness andmusical
premonition. Pairing itwith
Caroline Shaw’s anodyne
“Blueprint”made the latter
soundunduly lightweight,
with little contemporary
challenge.

The Seeger deserved to
be heard in proximity to
such visual artists as Pi-

casso,Miro, Calder and
Chagall. Theirworks
underlined the questing
nature of hers. It is hoped
MusicNOWwill domore of
this in the future.

Harrison’s Six Sonatas
forCembalo (1943)were
youthful pieces dating from
before the composer’s
radical exploration of non-
Western sources. Influen-
ced byDomenico Scarlatti
and the grandeur ofMis-

sion churches inCalifornia,
theworkswere comple-
mented by 19th-century
sculpture fromAmerican
artists trained in France
and Italy. David Schrader,
ably subbing for the injured
Mark Shuldiner, conveyed
less of their sensuousness
than nervous propulsion
and insistence, but here
was a telling post-centenni-
al remembrance.More,
please.

ChristopherCerrone’s
“Memory Palace,” for per-
cussion and electronics,
was in structure and poetic
theme about reclaiming the
past,making it appropriate
for theArt Institute’s recre-
ation of Louis Sullivan’s
TradingRoom.Despite
remarks that could have
been construed asmeaning
the space is a transplanted
original rather than recon-
struction, the roomcast a
strong spell under blue
light as virtuosoCynthia
Yehplayed an array of
instruments both conven-
tional andhomemade. As
with the other galleries, the
sound qualitywas here
enhancing rather than
blurring or sharply clari-
fying. SoYehworkedher
magic, subtle aswell as
with capacity to startle,
much to the satisfaction of
a grateful composer and
peripatetic audience.

AlanG.Artner is a freelance
critic.

ctc-arts@tribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

IN PERFORMANCE

MusicNOW, Art Institute in harmony
By Alan Artner
Chicago Tribune

Violinists Matous Michal, left, and Hermine Gagne, center, play with violist Danny Lai, right, and cellist Calum Cook, rear.
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phone to ring. That’s the
only thing Iwas doing!
Andhe said, ‘What if the
phone doesn’t ring today?
What did you do in the
absence of the ringing
phone?Did you read any-
thing?Did youwrite any-
thing?Did you call any-
body?Did you send an
email?Do people know
that you’re out ofwork?
What did you do today?’

“Hewas saying that I
hadn’t even begun to
explore the control that
we all have over our cre-
ative lives. Imean, Iwasn’t
singing at all at the time, I
was just rolling the dice
and trying to get on aTV
show.Andnow singing is
like 80 percent ofwhat I
dowithmy time, and
that’smy thing. All of that
came from that conversa-
tion.He showedme there
was awhole lotmore that
I could do onmyown
behalf. That I didn’t have
to quit.”

What else can perform-
ers do but wait for calls
from their agent?

“Especially these days,
there are no prizes for
sitting at home andwait-
ing around. You’re ex-
pected to bewriting and
creating andmaking stuff.
I’m a big fan of IssaRae
and Iwas a big fan of hers
when shewasmaking that
YouTube series (‘The
Misadventures of Awk-
wardBlackGirl’) and she
threwherself into that and
because of her talent and
her discipline, that got the
attention of higher-ups
and led her all theway to
HBOandbeyond.

“So one of the first
things I didwas, I crowd-
funded an album. I had
never askedmy communi-
ty for anything really, but I
had friends and family and
peoplewho supportedme
and I thought, theymight

giveme five or 10 bucks.
I’m going to go to every-
body inmyRolodex and
ask. And if I deliver some-
thing I’mproud of,maybe
if I have to comeback to
themagain in a fewyears,
theymight giveme anoth-
er five or 10 bucks.

“Thatwas a hurdle to
get over, because I didn’t
want to feel like Iwas
begging formoney from
strangers. Butwhat you
realizewhen youdo
crowdfunding, it’s very
few strangers.Most peo-
plewho give, they know
you. Itwasmy aunts and
myuncle andmyneighbor
andmymiddle school
friends, that’swho itwas.
And I raised $40,000 and
made this record. Somy
family and friends gaveme
my first record deal.”

Odom contemplated
quitting just two years
before he would land
the role in ‘Hamilton’

“I’ve said this before: I
almost quit before it got
good. That’s really true. All
the best stuff happened for
me after that rededication
thatmymentor guidedme
to.

“I knewLin-Manuel
Miranda from seeing him
at parties and stuff like
that. I actually saw the
very first reading of ‘Ham-
ilton.’Mywifewas at
Vassarworking and Iwas
up there visiting her and
theywere doing ‘The
HamiltonMixtape’ (the
show’s titlewhen itwas
beingworkshopped at the
college in 2013) and 20
seconds in I thought, ‘This
is the freshest,most excit-
ing and incredible thing
I’ve ever seen.’ I commit-
ted to be the first superfan
of the show.And then
threemonths later I got an
email fromLin invitingme
to be part of one of the
readings. Theywerework-
ing onAct 2—and I just
held on for dear life after

that!
“So once ‘Hamilton’

happened andhad its
moment, a record exec
came tome and said, ‘Hey,
do youwant tomake a
record?’ and I said, ‘I’d
love to!’ So I signed this
record deal and they asked
what kind ofmusic I
wanted tomake, and I
handed them this album
that I hadmade— the one
I had crowdfunded on
Kickstarter!— and the
record exec said, ‘This is
great!We can get this
albumout immediately!’
So this record Imade—
myversion of aweb series,
my self-generated thing—
weput it out under this
label and it had a real life.
Itwent toNo. 1 on the
Billboard jazz charts and
the iTunes jazz charts.”

The takeaway …
“No. 1, depression is a

real thing. So the first step
out of that is reaching out
for help. To amentor, to a
friend, reaching up out of
that hole toward the light
and finding something
thatwill put some breath
in your lungs andhelp you
put one foot in front of the
other. Because very little
can happen from the
stagnated place on your
couch,which iswhere I
was.

“What have youdone
for yourself today in the
absence of the ringing
phone?Thatwas the best
career advice I received.
The lessons ofmy life have
shownme that if you take
onewobbly step, the uni-
versewillmeet youwhere
you are andhelp you take
twomore. And if you do
that every day, enough of
those things stack up and
it leads to real change.
Read something.Make
something. Call someone.
Email someone. Itworks.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Manuel Garcia-Rulfo, Daisy Ridley and Leslie Odom in “Murder on the Orient Express.”

NICOLA DOVE/20TH CENTURY FOX

Rededication led to album
Odom, from Page 1
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BradBird stood in front
of a full orchestra on the
Barbra Streisand Scoring
Stage on the SonyPictures
lot, his leg bouncing to the
beat, a big grin onhis face.

At a recent scoring ses-
sion for PixarAnimation
Studios’ superhero sequel
“Incredibles 2,” the film’s
writer-directorwatched as
dozens ofmusicians
brought composerMichael
Giacchino’s jazzy, ’60s-
inflected score to life. For a
die-hard cinephile likeBird,
the hallowedhistory of this
particular scoring stage—
used to record themusic for
films like “TheWizard of
Oz,” “GoneWith theWind”
and “Lawrence ofArabia”
not tomention the first
“Incredibles”—only added
to his delight. “The ghosts
in the roomare the highest-
quality filmghosts you can
get,” he said.

When “Incredibles 2”
arrives in theaters June 15,
the actionwill pick up
immediately after the
events of the first film,with
the superheroParr family—
parents Bob/Mr. Incredible
andHelen/Elastigirl and
kidsViolet, Dash and Jack-
Jack— ready to battle evil
as if not aminute hadpas-
sed. For the film’s cast and
crewaswell as themovie-
going audience, though, it’s
been 14 long years since the
original film.

InNovember 2004, “The
Incredibles”— the story of a
family of superheroes
forced to hide their powers
and try to blend into subur-
bia—opened to rapturous
reviews, going on to earn
$633million in global box
office receipts. Critics and
audiences fell in lovewith

the film’s all-too-human
do-gooders— includingMr.
Incredible (voiced byCraig
T.Nelson), Elastigirl (Holly
Hunter) andFrozone (Sam-
uel L. Jackson)—who
struggle to balancemun-
daneproblems ofmarriage
and child-rearingwith
saving theworld.

Bird,who’d been in-
spired to conceive “The
Incredibles” out of his own
boyhood love of spy films
and comic books, capped
the film’s success by taking
home theOscar for ani-
mated feature. But rather
thandive straight into a
sequel, asmany filmmakers
wouldhave, hemoved on to
other projects, directing
2007’s Pixar hit “Rata-
touille,” 2011’s “Mission
Impossible: Ghost Proto-
col” and 2015’s sci-fi adven-
ture “Tomorrowland.”

“There’s aweird assump-
tionnow that right after you
do amovie that is a success,
that the next thing you
should do is a sequel to that
movie,” Bird said. “I don’t
have a problemwith se-
quels; someofmy favorite
movies are sequels. But
people are almost slightly
indignant that I haven’t
made (another ‘Incredibles’
film) until now—and that
part I don’t understand.
Sequels are fine, but I think
they’re in danger of taking
up toomuchof the cultural
bandwidth ofmovies.”

Still, for Bird, “The In-
credibles”—which vaulted
him to success after the
box-office failure of his
critically lauded 1999di-
recting debut, “The Iron
Giant”—has always held a
special place in his heart.
“Themost fun experience
I’ve had yetmaking amovie
was the first ‘Incredibles,’ ”
he said. “It seems on the

outside like a really hyper-
commercialmovie, but it’s
strangely personal tome.
It’s all the stuff I liked
blended inwithmyown
family,who I love. It’s got
its own flavor.”

The original “Incred-
ibles” had seemed tailor-
made for a sequel, ending
on a cliffhanger inwhich
theParrs prepare to do
battlewith a newbaddie
called theUnderminer. As
the yearswent on andno

follow-up seemed to be on
thehorizon,many fans
were perplexed.

“Peoplewere asking,
‘Where is it?Howcomeyou
guys haven’t done another
one?’ ”Nelson said. “I think
inBrad’s head itwas just a
question of:Howare you
going to tell the story?
What’s going to be the hook
here?”

Bird had actually con-
cocted the initial germof a
sequel around the release of
the first film,with a story
thatwould seeHelen
pushed to the forefront of
the actionwhile Bob stayed
homewith the kids.

Butwhile Birdwas
aware that executives at
Pixar and its corporate
parent, theWaltDisneyCo.,
were eager for him tomake
a follow-up, for years the
project remained only
half-formed. “The rest of
the story— the sort of
superhero plot part—was
always, unendingly shift-

ing,” he said. “It almost
woremeout as awriter
because I kept having to
redo it to get it balanced.”

Hunter says at a certain
point the notion of a sequel
fell off her radar. “Iwasn’t
tracking it,” she said. “I just
kind of felt like if something
was going on,wewould
knowabout it. And some-
thingwasn’t going on for so
long that I stopped thinking
that it everwould. Imean,
14 years is a long time.”

Complicating the chal-
lengewas the fact that, in
thewake of “The Incred-
ibles,” the cinematic land-
scapehad changeddra-
matically, as superhero
films began sucking up an
ever-growing share of the
oxygen inHollywood.

“Whenwemade ‘The
Incredibles,’ therewere
only two active superhero
franchises: ‘X-Men’ and
‘Spider-Man,’ ” Bird said.
“Otherwise itwas a pretty
clear field andpretty green

andwatered andnot too
trompedon.”He laughed.
“Right now it’s a dried-up
soccer field that’s got giant
gopher holes in it, you
know?So it’s a different
thing to coax life out of.”

Rather than stuff the
sequelwithmore eye-
popping spectacle, Bird
thought, itwas better to
keep the focus squarely on
the core strength of the
franchise: its characters.

“If people have a planet
exploding in onemovie,
they try to have three plan-
ets explode in the next one
—and it just doesn’twork
thatway,” he said. “That’s
not spectacular.What’s
spectacular—and very
hard to do— ismakepeople
care. I love great special
effects asmuch as anybody.
But it’s hard toworry about
a fireball if youdon’t care
about the person running
from it.”

josh.rottenberg@latimes.com

Pixar’s suburban
superheroes set
for sequel at last

Writer-director Brad Bird says only a few superhero franchises were active in movies when “The Incredibles” debuted.

WALLY SKALIJ/LOS ANGELES TIMES

‘The Incredibles’ family returning
to theaters — after 14-year break
By Josh Rottenberg
Los Angeles Times

“Sequels are fine,
but I think
they’re in danger
of taking up too
much of the cul-
tural bandwidth
of movies.”
— Brad Bird, director

EmbattledR&B singer
R.Kelly didn’t get to per-
formatUICPavilion last
week, but hewill be the
subject of someupcoming
filmprojects that aim to
explore the sexualmis-
conduct allegations that
have doggedhim for
years.

Kitti Jones,whohas
accused the South Side
native of physically and
emotionally abusing her
when theywere in a rela-
tionship years ago, told
MegynKelly onherNBC
showTuesday that her
recently published tell-all
“IWas SomebodyBefore
This ...”will be turned into
amovie.

“Mybook rightswere
sold,” Jones said. “I go
into a lot of detail in the
book.”

TheLifetimenetwork
announcedMonday it has
greenlit a documentary
series and a feature-length
movie that promises to
“lift the veil on the secre-
tive innerworld of R.
Kelly, bringing to light the
shocking allegations of
abuse and twistedmind
games.” ALifetime
spokeswoman said filming
of the documentary has
begun inChicago.

The news comes days
after the singer’s Saturday
showat theUICPavilion

was canceled amid pro-
tests.Members of the
WomenofColor commit-
teewithinTime’sUp—an
outgrowth of the#MeToo
movement to end sexual
harassment— joined the
#MuteRKelly campaign
calling on corporations
and venues to cut ties
with the 51-year-oldmusi-
cian.

R.Kelly,whowas born
RobertKelly, has denied
allegations ofwrongdoing
for years. ACookCounty
jury declared himnot
guilty of child pornogra-
phy charges after a trial in
2008.Hismanagement
team recently said he is
the “target of a greedy,
conscious andmalicious
conspiracy to demean
him, his family and the
womenwithwhomhe
spends his time.”

AnunflatteringBBC
Three documentary, “R.
Kelly: Sex, Girls and
Videotapes,” premiered in
March and aired in the
U.S.

Meanwhile, the singer
continues to be spotted
aroundChicago.He vis-
ited aNorth Side bar
three nights in a row last
month andperformed
fromhis table. TMZ
posted videoTuesday of
R.Kelly it saidwas taken
at a localmall late last
month.

tswartz@tribpub.com

R. Kelly performs at the Pitchfork Music Festival in 2013.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Several filmmakers
focusing on R. Kelly
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

tap into nostalgic recollec-
tion. People love to go to a
showand feel young again.

Sowhat’s the answer? I’d
argueAlan Janes’ “Buddy—
TheBuddyHolly Story,”
which dates back to 1989. I
first saw it at theVictoria
PalaceTheatre inLondon
(it played for 14 years) and,
if you’ve been aroundChi-
cago for awhile, youmight
have heard a singer in thick
glasses emoting “Peggy
Sue” or “Everyday” at the
Shubert Theatre (1992),
Pegasus Players (also 1992),
theApolloTheater (1997),
Shubert again (1999), the
MercuryTheater (2007)
and theDruryLanes of
bothOakbrookTerrace and
downtownChicago (2008).
Oh, and theCadillac Palace
(2013).

Imay evenhavemissed a
couple. But the evidence
shows a provenhit, you’ll
agree.

And I suspect you’ll feel
thatway if you head over

for a darn-tootin’ good
time at Stage 773 onBel-
montAvenue,where the
AmericanBluesTheater
has resurrected “Buddy,”
this timeunder the direc-
tion of Lili-AnneBrown
andwithZachary Steven-
son doing the honors as
Lubbock’s favorite son. Of
all the theaters inmy above
list, the back roomat Stage
773 gets you closest to the
music.

I startedwriting down
someof the jukeboxmusi-
cal cliches— the support-
ive radioDJ, the kids dying
for a new sound, the exe-
cutive trying to keep the

talent in its lane, the guy in
the recording booth being
suddenly blown away—
only to later realize that
thesewere not theatrical
cliches in 1989, but have
become suchmostly due to
people copying this very
show.As in “Beautiful,”
“Buddy” features other
artists doing cameos for
variety.Here you getVasily
Deris doing theBig Bopper
andCiscoLopez essaying
Ritchie “LaBamba”Valens,
who youmay recallwere
on the sameplane asHolly
when their conveyance
crashed in an Iowa corn-
field early onFeb 3, 1959,
otherwise known as the
day themusic died.

It lives on at Stage 773.
Young Stevensonhas his
guy down andhe comes
with bucketloads of puppy
dog enthusiasm; if you
don’t like him, you don’t
likemuch of anybody. The
showalso better integrates
themusicians and the
performers thanmost of
the previous stagings, add-

ing to the sense of an im-
mersive party.

This is not the subtlest
showyou ever saw— that
never has been the case.
And the production rushes
the ending, diluting the
sense of loss. “Buddy”
never needs shtick, it just
needs truthful perform-
ances and the songs that
people love. This one
makes up for the over-
played and campymo-
mentswith a killer central
performance, exuberant
support fromDeris and
Lopez under themusical
direction ofMichael
Mahler, a deft turn from
MollyHernandez as Bud-
dy’swife, spirited small-
space choreography from
JonMartinez and just a
general spirit of inclusion,
emotional investment and
rockin’ happiness. You’ll
have a blast.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Zachary Stevenson plays the title role in the rollicking “Buddy – The Buddy Holly Story,” directed by Lili-Anne Brown.

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

Intimate setting enhances musical
Holly, from Page 1 When: Through May 26

Where: Stage 773, 1225 W.
Belmont Ave.

Running time: 2 hours, 10
minutes

Tickets: $19-$49 at
773-327-5252 or
www.american
bluestheater.com
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WEDNESDAY EVENING,MAY 9
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Survivor: “A Giant Game of
Bumper Cars.” (N) \

(8:01) SEAL Team: “The
Graveyard of Empires.” (N)

Code Black: “La Familia.”
(N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Blacklist: “Lawrence
Dane Devlin (No. 26).” (N)

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit: “Guardian.” (N)

Chicago P.D.: “Homecoming.”
(Season Finale) (N) \ N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Gold-
bergs (N)

Alex, Inc.
(N) \

Modern
Family (N)

Am House-
wife (N)

Designated Survivor: “Tar-
get.” (N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 ÷ (6) The Magnificent Seven (NR,’60) ››› Yul Brynner. Return of the Seven (NR,’66) ›› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Nature: “The Mating

Game.” (N) \N
NOVAWonders: “Are We
Alone?” (N) \N

NOVA \ ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek: “Miri.” \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 An Officer and a Gentleman (R,’82) ››› Richard Gere. Just Cause (R,’95) ›› ◊

FOX 32
Empire: “Fair Terms.” (N)
\ N

Star: “Take It or Leave It.”
(N) \ N

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Ghost Whisperer \ Ghost Whisperer \ Ghost Whisperer \ Whisperer ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Riverdale (N) \N The Originals (N) \ DatelineN Dateline ◊
UniMas 60 El Chavo La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos ◊
WJYS 62 Salem Baptist Church Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Storage Storage Storage (N) Storage (N) (9:01) Flip Wars (N) \ Storage ◊
AMC Open Range (R,’03) ››› Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. \ Outlaw ◊
ANIM Insane Pools: Deep End Insane Pools: Deep End Insane Pools: Deep End Insane ◊
BBCA Planet Earth: Blue II Planet Earth: Blue II Planet Earth: Blue II Earth ◊
BET ÷ (6) Sparkle (PG-13,’12) ›› Jordin Sparks. \ Are We There Yet? (PG,’05) ›› ◊
BIGTEN ÷Maryland I Play College Football: Maryland Spring Game. \ Maryland ◊
BRAVO Housewives/NYC Housewives/NYC (N) Vanderpump Rules \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily (N) ◊
DISC Misfit Garage: Fired (N) Misfit Garage (N) \ (9:02) Sticker Shock (N) Misfit ◊
DISN DuckTales Gravity Falls Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Stuck Stuck Raven

E! Botched \ Botched: “The Real Boobs of New Jersey.” (N) \ E! News ◊
ESPN ÷MLB Baseball: Red Sox at Yankees (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) \ SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ (6) NFL Live SEC Storied \ Rookie Rookie Rookie

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Iron Chef Gauntlet \ Iron Chef Gauntlet (Season Finale) (N) \ Iron Chef America \ Iron Chef ◊
FREE Famous in Love (N) \ Puss in Boots (PG,’11) ››› Salma Hayek \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) White House Down (PG-13,’13) ›› \ The Americans (N) \ Americans ◊
HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Property Brothers \ Property Brothers (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Boise Boys

HIST American Pickers American Pickers (N) \ (9:03) American Pickers Pickers ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (6:45) Uncle Buck (PG,’89) ›› John Candy. \ Brockmire Galaxy Quest (’99) ››› ◊
LIFE Little Women: LA (N) \ Little Women: LA (N) \ My Partner (N) Little ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore \ Jersey Shore \ Jersey Shore \ Jersey ◊
NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago White Sox. \ The Loop (N)

NICK Spy Kids: All the Time in the World (PG,’11) › \ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) No Reservations (PG,’07) ›› \ The Wine Show (N) Glory›››› ◊
OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 ◊
OXY NCIS: “Devil’s Trifecta.” NCIS \ NCIS: “Shabbat Shalom.” NCIS ◊
PARMT Friends \ Friends \ The Fifth Element (PG-13,’97) ››› Bruce Willis, Gary Oldman. \ ◊
SYFY ÷Mad Max: Fury Road ››› The Expanse (N) \ Krypton (N) \ Mad Max ◊
TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full (N) Conan (N) ◊
TCM Jungle Jim (NR,’48) ›› Virginia Grey The Lost Tribe (NR,’49) ››Myrna Dell MarkGrilla ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “One Ton Family, Part 2.” (N) (9:04) Skin Tight (N) \ My 600-Lb ◊
TLN Humanitarian Diane The Three Exalted Tru News Robison

TNT ÷ NBA Basketball (N Subject to Blackout) NBA Basketball (N Subject to Blackout) ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Locations Locations Expedition ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA ÷ (6:05) Jurassic Park (PG-13,’93) ››› Sam Neill. Colony: “Puzzle Man.” (N) Jurassic ◊
VH1 Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink Crew (N) \ Hip Hop (N) Hip Hop (N) Black Ink ◊
WE Law & Order \ Law & Order: “DR 1-102.” Law & Order: “Missing.” Law ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

HBO Atomic Blonde (R,’17) ››› Charlize Theron. \ Serena (N) Fight (N) Observe ◊
HBO2 ÷ Final Dstntn Wyatt Cenac Barry \ Serena King Arthur: Legend of the Sword ›› ◊
MAX Along Came a Spider (R,’01) ›› (8:45) Hacksaw Ridge (R,’16) ››› \ ◊
SHO Kill Bill: Vol. 1 (R,’03) ››› Uma Thurman. \ I’m Dying up Here \ Stealth ›› ◊
STARZ ÷ The Pursuit of Happyness Road House (R,’89) ›› Patrick Swayze. \ Unlocked ◊
STZENC ÷ Jeepers Creepers 2 ›› The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring (’01) ››› \ ◊
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WATCHTHIS:WEDNESDAY
“Alex, Inc.” (7:30 p.m., ABC):
A voice translation leads to
potential family problems in
the new episode “The Fever,”
as Alex (Zach Braff) acciden-
tally discovers a secret. After
mistakenly losing the results
of a focus group, Deirdre
(Hillary AnneMatthews) des-
perately tries to restore them
before Alex finds out. Soraya
(Audyssie James) feigns
illness to try to get out of per-
forming in a recital. Michael
Imperioli, Tiya Sircar and
ElishaHenig also star.

“The Blacklist” (7 p.m., NBC): The Task Force has to help one of its own in the
new episode “Lawrence Dane Devlin (No. 26),” as Samar (MozhanMarno) is
targeted by someonewho’s on the Blacklist. Aram (Amir Arison) is particularly
worried about keeping her safe. Red’s (James Spader) prime concern remains the
mysterious bag of bones, which appears destined to become an auction item in
Costa Rica.Megan Boone andHarry Lennix also star.

“Modern Family” (8 p.m., ABC): In “The Escape” — a new episode loadedwith
recognizable faces — the aftermath of meeting Arvin’s (Chris Geere) parents (Kate
Burton and Jim Piddock) leadsHaley (SarahHyland) into a reunionwith all of
her former flames. A visit to Jay’s (Ed O’Neill) sister Becky (guest starMary Lou-
iseWilson) at her nursing home has vastly different results for different relatives.
Mira Sorvino, AdamDevine andNathan Fillion all reprise their earlier roles.

“The Expanse” (8 p.m., Syfy): The search forMei (Leah Jung), the daughter of
Prax (Terry Chen), comes to an emotional head in a new episode called “Triple
Point.” Elsewhere, Admiral Souther’s (Martin Roach) crew plot to rise up inmuti-
ny aboard the Thomas Prince. Cas Anvar,Wes Chatham, Dominique Tipper and
Steven Strait also star.

“American Housewife” (8:31 p.m., ABC): Immediately following an episode of
“Modern Family” in which he also appears, Nathan Fillion also turns up here —
and he’d better, as this new tale is titled “Finding Fillion.” Katie (KatyMixon) leads
amission to NewYork to locate the actor at a convention honoring his former se-
ries “Firefly,” since shewants him to agree to appear at the school’s spring gala.

“Colony” (9 p.m., USA): Katie andWill (SarahWayne Callies, JoshHolloway) put
their very lives at risk in a gambit tomake contact with the Resistance in the new
episode “PuzzleMan.” Elsewhere, Broussard (Tory Kittles) pieces together some
IGA secrets that had been left behind in Los Angeles. Peter Jacobson, Alex Neus-
taedter and Isabella Crovetti also star.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor Brian Posehn; comic James Veitch.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actress Jenni-
fer Lopez; actress PhoebeWaller-Bridge; Car Seat Headrest performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): TV host Gayle King;
Vogue Editor-in-Chief AnnaWintour.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actor Alden Ehrenreich; actor Ben Fal-
cone; 2 Chainz performswith YG and Offset.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Hillary Anne Matthews

Relive the excitement of Loyola’s amazing
journey, from the regular season grind
to the sudden national spotlight, with
this limited edition keepsake packed
with insight, analysis and vivid color

photography from the Chicago Tribune.

SHOP NOW
at chicagotribune.com/rambleon

or call 866-622-7721

PorterMoser |Marques Townes | ClaytonCuster
enRichardson | Loyola’s 1963 championship squad

Sister Jean | And more!

RAMBLE ON!
LOYOLA RAMBLERS COMMEMORATIVE BOOK

R

Be

only

$24.95*

*Book is available for pre-order only.
Orderswill begin to ship theweekof 4/23/18.
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Today’s birthday (May 9): Together, the two
of you are unbeatable this year. Question the
status quo. Learn from someonewho’s been
there. Creative breakthroughs this summer
inspire new career directions before domes-
tic upgrades feather your nest. Share love,

resources and funwith an attractive partner.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7.Make plans and res-
ervations. Do the groundwork to realize a vision. Strategize
and reviewpriorities. Postpone travels, and take care of busi-
ness behind the scenes.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Friends help out. Collaborate
on the structural and logistical details.Make sure you’ve
handled the basics before elaborating. A tricky situation
requires coordination.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Navigate a professional chal-
lenge by focusing on organization, discipline and coordinat-
ed action.Work completed now can have long-termbenefit.
Important people are paying attention.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. You can getwhat you need to
take a trip. An older personmakes an interesting proposition.
Don’t overlookwhat loved ones need.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8.Handle financeswith your part-
ner. Investmentsmade now can have long-termbenefit.
Strengthen by reinforcing foundations and supports.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Collaboratewith your partner to
realize a shared dream. Strengthen infrastructure. Imagine
perfection and find an inspiration that sings for both of you.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8.Keepyour fitness goals.Disciplined
actionbuilds long-termstrength andhealth.Demands for
your attention abound. Findways to balance activitywith rest.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Keep practicing to improve your
game. Focus on technique, and learn through repetition. Get
coaching from a trusted expert. Pursue a passion.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8.Make repairs and renova-
tions. Use high-qualitymaterials for a long-lasting domes-
tic improvement. Coordinatewith your family for shared
priorities. Get creative.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Capture brilliant ideas as they
inspire you. Intellectual discovery provides a thrill.What
you uncover nowhas long-term implications.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9. Abundance is available. Gather
upmore than you spend for a positive balance.Make agree-
ments, and sign contracts. Keep feeding long-term savings.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 9. Take groundwith a personal
project.What you do now can have long-termbenefit. Pro-
vide the leadership to take it to a new level.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

North-South vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ K 7 5 4
♥ A Q 6 3 2
♦ A

West ♣K Q 2 East
♠ 10 ♠ J 9 8 6
♥ K J 10 9 7 ♥ 8 5 4
♦ K Q J 9 8 3 ♦ 10 5
♣ 6 South ♣ 8 7 4 3

♠ A Q 3 2
♥ Void
♦ 7 6 4 2
♣A J 10 9 5

No expertwould faultWest for his bid, but thiswasn’t his
lucky day. Three hearts doubledmight have been defeated
by five tricks, but South didn’t like his heart void and pulled
the double. North drove to the spade slam,whichwould
have been easywith a 3-2 trump split. The slamneeded
somework on this lie of the cards.

Southwon the opening diamond lead in dummyperforce
and cashed the
king and ace of
trumps, getting the
expected bad news.
A diamondwas
ruffed in dummy,
followed by the
king of clubs and
the queen of clubs,
overtaken by South
with the ace. The
handwas a perfect
readoutwhenWest

discarded on the second club. East had to havemore hearts
than diamonds for his bid, soWest had to have 1-5-6-1
distribution to start, andEast 4-3-2-4.

Declarer cashed the queen of trumps and then twomore
high clubs, reducing everyone to four cards. South led his
last club,whichEast refused to ruff, discarding a heart
instead. Declarerwas playing the hand like the open book
that it was and exitedwith his last trump. East had towin
and lead a heart into dummy’s ace-queen.

PoorWest escaped a huge penalty in three hearts only
to lose evenmore pointswhen his opponents scored up a
vulnerable slambonus, aided considerably in the play by his
bid.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

South West North East

1♣ 2NT* Dbl 3♥
Pass Pass Dbl Pass
3♠ Pass 4NT Pass
5♥ Pass 6♠ All pass
*Two lowest unbid suits, hearts
and diamonds, at least 5-5

Opening lead: King of♦
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

5/9

Answerhere

Tuesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Tuesday’s
solutions

Crossword 5/9

Across
1 Bullpen hero
7Technical opening?
11 Juan or Jose lead-in
14Mom’s sis
15 Semiwarning
16Asianmenu general
17Horror film setting
19 Physicistwith a law
20Bird feeder cake
21Commonmath base
22Ocean dots
24Rural “Out of the

office” sign
27Acting twinsMary-

Kate andAshley
30 Feel somepain
31 Send forth
32Hotshot
33 Easy gait
37 Ammo for a starter

pistol
41 Zingers
42Vote, say
43Title Kazakh in a 2006

spoof

44Big heads?
46Revolver?
48Onewhose “chicks”

have flown?
52Color separator
53 __Gang
54Minimally
58Many times, in poems
59Explanation for an

evolutionary transition
63 Pointillismunit
64 Stirring solo
65RioGrande city
66George Strait’s “AllMy

__ Live inTexas”
67Watch over
68Bird hangouts

Down
1 LeBron et al., briefly
2Waikiki party
3 Back in the day
4 Saves, for a 1-Across
5 Strauss’ “__
Heldenleben”

6 1984Olympics
gymnastics standout

7 LGproduct
8 “That’s so __!”
9 $200Monopoly props.
10Vague lunch date time
11 Skyy alternative,

familiarly
12 Looking drained
13Chinesemenu promise
18Coop residents
23 Jim’s role on “TheBig

BangTheory”
24Best Buy “Squad”

member
25 It’s true

26One piping frosting
27Kon-TikiMuseumcity
28Hurdle for atty.

wannabes
29 StereotypicalWestern-

ending backdrops
31Watson’s company
32National Gallery

attraction
34Meanie
35 Fuel used in some

whisky production
36Md.winter hours
38Masked critter
39Holy recess
40Building girder
45 Floor exercise surface
46 Spitting sound
47 “MyFair Lady” lyricist
48 Lyric poem
49 “Fantastic”Dahl

character
50 Pulitzer-winning

columnist Leonard
51 “Alas!”
54 Lunch for Spot,maybe
55 Fairness obstacle
56 Brookings, e.g.: Abbr.
57 Boxing stats
60 Fury
61 Ignore a

Commandment
62Day-__

By Mark McClain. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Tuesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Which legend-
ary guitarist
is nicknamed
“Slowhand”?
A) Jeff Beck
B) Eric Clapton
C) JimiHendrix
D) JimmyPage
Tuesday’s answer:
Amondegreen is
amisheardword,
phrase or lyric,
such asmishear-
ing theCreedence
ClearwaterRevival
lyric “there’s a bad
moonon the rise”
as “there’s a bath-
roomon the right.”
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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JoanCousinswas among
a generation of youngwom-
enwhoheard—andbought
into the idea— that puffing
on a cigarettewas sophis-
ticated,modern, even liber-
ating.No one suspected it
wouldmake themmore
than equal tomen in suffer-
ing a choking, life-short-
ening lung disease.

“Everybody smoked. It
was the cool thing to do,”
saidCousins,who smoked
her first cigarette 67 years
ago at age 16.

But one day, Cousins
started coughing and could
not stop—or take a deep
breath. She drove to a hos-
pital, where doctors told
her she had a progressive
lung disease called chronic
obstructive pulmonary
disease, or COPD. “Not
breathingwas so scary ...
that I never had another
cigarette,” Cousins said.

COPD traditionallywas
considered aman’s disease,
but it nowkillsmorewom-
en in theUnited States than
men.Women account for
58 percent of the 14.7mil-
lion people in theU.S. living
with the disease and 53
percent of thosewhodie
from it, according to the
AmericanLungAssoci-
ation.Nearly 8 percent of
women in theU.S. have
reported aCOPDdiagnosis,
comparedwith just under 6
percent ofmen.

“It’s a huge public health
problem forwomen that
doesn’t really get enough
attention,” saidDr.Meilan
Han, associate professor of
medicine at theUniversity
ofMichigan. “This is one of
the top killers ofwomen in
the country.”

BecauseCOPD is often
associatedwithmen,wom-
en are frequently diagnosed
after the disease is already
advanced. Symptoms of
COPD include a chronic
cough,wheezing, tighten-
ing of the chest and short-
ness of breath. There is no
cure forCOPD, but its
progression can be slowed.
Themost important thing a
patient can do after aCOPD
diagnosis is to stop smok-
ing.

Researchers largely
blamewomen’s gradual
adoption of smoking for the
modern-day rise inCOPD
deaths amongwomen.Men
started smoking in large
numbers in the late 1800s,
coincidingwith themass
production of cigarettes. In
the 1920s and 1930s, to-
bacco companies began
targetingwomenwith ads
that appealed to their sense
of independence and yearn-

ing for social and sexual
desirability.

Anotherwave of ad
campaigns in the late 1960s
and early 1970s induced
large numbers ofwomen,
and teenage girls, to start
smoking cigarettes. Brands
such asVirginia Slims
capitalized on thewomen’s
liberationmovementwith
catchy slogans, including
“You’ve come a longway,
baby.”

“The effects of COPDare

delayed for decades and
decades,” saidDr.May-Lin
Wilgus, assistant clinical
professor and pulmonolo-
gist atUCLAHealth. “We
are seeing the effects of
women smoking in large
numbers, especially in the
1960s and ’70s.”

Gender differences also
contribute to the increased
danger of COPD forwom-
en. Research showswomen
may bemore susceptible to
the toxic effects of cigarette

smoke than aremen. The
exact reason is not certain,
but researchers believe one
factor is thatwomen’s lungs
are generally smaller. Es-
trogen can alsoworsen the
lung damage caused by
smoking.

Cousins,who stopped
smoking at age 62, said she
now takes an oxygen tank
everywhere she goes. She
half-jokingly calls it her
“best friend.” At night, she
sleeps hookedup to a

machine that helps keep
her airways open.Despite
the assisted breathing,
Cousins, 83, said she often
feels as if someone is push-
ing downonher chest.

COPD is an umbrella
termused to describe prog-
ressive lung diseases in-
cluding chronic bronchitis,
emphysema and other
conditions thatmake it
difficult for people to push
air out of their lungs. Be-
yond smoking, factors such

as pollution and genetics
can contribute to devel-
oping the disease.

Women aremore likely
thanmen to have flare-ups,
or exacerbations,which
can be caused by infections
or exposure to pollutants.
Frequent exacerbations are
associatedwith a faster
progression of the disease.

HelenaBravi of
Lawrence, Kan., said she
has repeatedly gone to the
ER since herCOPDdiag-
nosis four years ago, even
though she is onmedi-
cation and oxygen.When
herCOPD flares up, Bravi
said, the pressure builds in
her chest and she gets
anxious. She tries to avoid
triggers such as smoke and
aerosols.

“It’s really scary,” she
said. “The goal is to get
through the daywithout an
exacerbation.”

COPD treatment,which
can temporarily improve
symptoms and lung func-
tion,may include bron-
chodilators to open the
airways, inhalers and ster-
oids, saidHan, a volunteer
spokeswoman for the
AmericanLungAssoci-
ation. In themost severe
cases, lung transplants
might be needed.

Doctors and advocates
saymanywomen are un-
knowingly livingwith the
disease because they lack
awareness or are reluctant
to seek help.

“If they have trouble
breathingwhen they are
going up stairs, theymay
say, ‘I’m just a little older or
heavier or out-of-shape,’ ”
said StephanieWilliams,
director of community
programs for theCOPD
Foundation,which recently
held awebinar about the
disease amongwomen.
“Womenput off treatment
longer and theymask their
symptoms.”

Inez Shakman, 73,who
lives inVentura, Calif., and
seesDr.Wilgus, said she
hadproblems exhaling for
years, and common colds
tended to settle in her chest
and last longer than ex-
pected. She also found it
physically straining some-
times towalk in the park. It
was only about four
months ago that she
learned she hadCOPD.
She’d never heard of the
disease.Now,withmedi-
cation, she canwalk around
the parkwithout stopping
or gasping for air, she said.

Medical schools have
long taught aboutCOPD
with a textbook that fea-
tures images of twomen,
and researchers have de-
tected gender bias in doc-
tors’ diagnoses of the dis-
ease. In onewell-known
study, physicianswhowere
presentedwith hypotheti-
cal patientsmade the cor-
rect diagnosismore often
formen than forwomen.

COPD afflicts more women

GETTY

Many live with
the lung disease
unknowingly
By Anna Gorman
Kaiser Health

Women account for 58 percent of the 14.7 million people in the U.S.
living with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

GenerationZ adults—
ages 18-22—are the loneli-
est American adults, ac-
cording to a new study.

Andwe can’t even blame
Snapchat.

The health care com-
panyCigna released the
results of a survey this
week thatmeasuredwhere

20,000American adults fall
on theUCLALoneliness
Scale, a toolwidely used to
examine feelings of loneli-
ness and social isolation.
The scale ranges from20 to
80, and a score of 43 or
above is considered lonely.

The average loneliness
score for all Americans,

Cigna found, is 44.
For young adults, it’s

even higher. GenerationZ
has an overall loneliness
score of 48.3, andmillenni-
als—born between 1981
and 1996— scored 45.3.

It’s tempting to blame
our devotion to devices, but
socialmedia use is not a

predictor of loneliness,
according to the survey.
Respondents defined as
“very heavy users of social
media” scored 43.5 on the
loneliness scale, compared
with 41.7 for peoplewho
said they never use social
media.

Sowhat gives?Andhow

dowe fix it?
Author and educator

Rachel Simmons is a good
voice to tune in to on this
topic. I interviewedher in
Februarywhen shewas in
Chicago for her newbook,
“Enough as She Is:How to

Youngest adults are loneliest generation in U.S.

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

Turn to Lonely, Page 2
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In an ominous sign for
patient safety, 71 percent of
reusablemedical scopes
deemed ready for use on
patients tested positive for
bacteria at threemajorU.S.
hospitals, according to a
new study.

The paper, recently
published in theAmerican
Journal of InfectionCon-
trol, underscores the infec-
tion risk posed by awide
range of endoscopes com-
monly used to peer deep
into the body. It signals a
lack of progress bymanu-
facturers, hospitals and
regulators in reducing
contamination despite
numerous reports of super-
bug outbreaks andpatient
deaths, experts say.

“These results are pretty
scary,” said JanetHaas,
president of theAssoci-
ation for Professionals in
InfectionControl andEpi-
demiology. “These are very
complicated pieces of
equipment, and evenwhen
hospitals do everything
rightwe still have a risk
associatedwith these de-
vices. None of us have the
answer right now.”

The study foundprob-
lems in scopes used for
colonoscopies, lung pro-
cedures, kidney stone re-
moval and other routine
operations. Researchers
said the findings confirm
earlierwork showing that
these issues aren’t simply
confined to duodeno-
scopes, gastrointestinal
devices tied to at least 35
deaths in theU.S. since
2013.

The bacteria this latest
study foundweren’t super-
bugs, but researchers said
therewere potential patho-
gens thatwould put pa-
tients at high risk of infec-
tion. The study didn’t track
whether the patients be-
came sick frompossible
exposure.

The study’s authors said
the intricate design of
many endoscopes contin-
ues to hinder effective
cleaning and those prob-
lems are compounded
whenhealth careworkers
skip steps or ignore basic
protocols in a rush to get
scopes ready for the next
patient. The study identi-
fied issueswith colono-
scopes, bronchoscopes,
ureteroscopes and gastro-
scopes, among others.

“Sadly, in the 10 years
sincewe’ve been looking
into the quality of endo-
scope reprocessing,we
haven’t seen improvement
in the field,” saidCori
Ofstead, the study’s lead
author and an epidemiolo-
gist in St. Paul,Minn.,
referring to how the devic-
es are prepared for reuse.

“If anything, the situa-
tion isworse becausemore
people are having these
minimally invasive pro-

cedures andphysicians are
doingmore complicated
procedureswith endo-
scopes that, frankly, are not
even clean,”Ofstead said.

The rise of antibiotic-
resistant superbugs such as
CRE (carbapenem-resist-
ant Enterobacteriaceae),
which can be fatal in up to
half of patients, hasmade
addressing these problems
more urgent.

Despite the potential
risks,medical experts cau-
tion patients not to cancel
or postpone lifesaving
procedures involving endo-
scopes. These snakelike
devices often spare patients
from the complications of
more invasive surgeries.

“Patients should speak to
their provider and think
about the risks versus the
benefits,” saidHaas,who is
also director of epidemiolo-
gy at LenoxHillHospital in
NewYorkCity.

TheFood andDrug

Administration andOlym-
pusCorp., a leading endo-
scopemanufacturer in the
U.S. andworldwide, both
said they are reviewing the
study.

Earlier this year, the
FDA issuedwarning letters
toOlympus and twoother
scopemakers for failing to
conduct real-world studies
onwhether health care
facilities can effectively
clean anddisinfect their
duodenoscopes. TheFDA
ordered themanufacturers
to conduct those reviews
in 2015 after several scope-
related outbreaks in
Chicago, LosAngeles
and Seattlemade national
headlines.

Olympus spokesman
MarkMiller said the
Tokyo-based company
intends to “meet themile-
stones set forth by the FDA.
Patient safety has always
been and remains our high-
est priority.”

The latest study exam-
ined 45 endoscopes,with
all but twomanufactured
byOlympus. The other two
wereKarl Storzmodels.

Last year, researchers
visited three hospitals,
whichweren’t named, and
performed visual examina-
tions and tests to detect
fluid and contamination on
reusable endoscopes
marked ready for use on
patients. One hospitalmet
the current guidelines for
cleaning anddisinfecting
scopes,while the other two
committed numerous
breaches in protocol.

Nevertheless, 62 percent
of the disinfected scopes at
the top-performing hospi-
tal tested positive for bac-
teria, including potential
pathogens. Itwas even
worse at the other two—85
and 92 percent.

Ofstead andher co-
authors recommended
moving faster toward ster-

ilization of allmedical
scopes using gas or chemi-
cals. Thatwould be a step
above the current require-
ments for high-level disin-
fection,which involves
manual scrubbing and
automatedwashing. A shift
to sterilizationwould likely
require significant changes
in equipment design and
major investments by hos-
pitals and clinics.

In their current form,
many endoscopes aren’t
built towithstand repeated
sterilization. Some also
have long, narrowchannels
where blood, tissue and
other debris can get
trapped inside.

In some cases, dispos-
able, single-use scopes are
an option, and newprod-
ucts are starting to gain
acceptance. In other in-
stances, certain parts of a
scopemight be disposable
or removable to aid
cleaning.

Study: High rate of scopes have bacteria
Researchers say
design hinders
device cleaning
By Chad Terhune
Kaiser Health

A high percentage of reusable scopes used to peer inside the body tested positive for bacteria at three major U.S. hospitals, according to a new study.

GETTY

HelpGirlsMoveBeyond
Impossible Standards of
Success to LiveHealthy,
Happy, andFulfilling
Lives” (Harper). During
our interview, she brought
up loneliness among
young adults as a topic that
adults should bemindful
of.

Simmons is the leader-
ship development special-
ist at SmithCollege, and
she toldme students fre-
quently confide in her that
they’re lonely.When she
encourages them to check
inwith a friend or hit the
gym, they tell her they
can’t afford to take the
time.

“They don’twant to fall
behind,” she said.

She touched on this
phenomenon in a 22-
minute FacebookLive chat
about loneliness that is
wellworth your time.

“A lot of people on col-
lege campuses have the
sense that, ‘I have towork
and be busy all the time,’”
she said. “‘I can never do
enoughwork, and every-
one else is doing somuch

work, and if I don’twork
all the time and if I don’t
keep up, I’mnot going to
be smart, I’mnot going to
have a good life, I’mnot
going to be successful.’”

It’s a habit that starts
young, and it’s really hard
to break.

And it’s sneaky. “How
can I be lonely? I have 400
places to be!” “I’mnot
lonely. I’m on four different
teams plus two clubs!”

It’s something to con-
sider aswe cart our kids
fromactivity to activity,
answering emails fromour
owndozen committees
between stops.

“Constant busyness
takes a toll not only on the
quality of relationships,
but also on the skills young
adults use to forge them,”
Simmonswrote in an
op-ed thisweek.

“Towalk into a dorm
living roomwhere you
knowonly one other per-
son,make small talkwith
people at a party, connect
spontaneouslywith a
stranger in an orientation
group— this comes natu-
rally to only very few.
Skills are likemuscles:

They need to be flexed
repeatedly. Friend-making
skills atrophy fromunder-
use.”

I think that goes for all
of us.

Close to half of surveyed
Americans (46 percent)
said they sometimes or
always feel alone, accord-
ing to theCigna survey,
and 2 in 5 sometimes or
always feel that their re-
lationships are notmean-
ingful.

A littlemore thanhalf of
Americans (53 percent)
said they havemeaningful
in-person social interac-
tions—extended conver-
sationwith a friend, qual-
ity timewith family—on a
daily basis. Thatmeans
close to half of Americans
don’t.

Busyness doesn’t, on its
own, explain our chronic
loneliness. But it certainly
makes sense that itwould
contribute to it. And that,
tome, is awake-up call for
both how I parent and
how I live.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

A new national survey finds that Americans, especially Generation Z, are lonely, but our
addiction to busyness may be more at fault than our addiction to devices.

GETTY

Youngest American adults
are the loneliest generation
Lonely, from Page 1

Weseem to be seeking
some sort of equilibrium in
our lives.Much of the
healing comes fromactiv-
ity, not dormancy. Seri-
ously, if Iwanted reflection
and contemplation, I
would’ve become awriter.

Instead, I chose hiking
andhousehold chores as
my life passions.

The chores don’t always
go as planned, and they
take far longer than anyone
would like. I swing an ax; I
bang a nail. The tasks I
choose tend to be arduous
and in their ownway,
healing.

As I told someone the
other day, just because I’m
grunting and cursing
doesn’tmean I’mnot hav-
ing amarvelous time.

Like propellant out of a
can, I amattacking life. A
death in the family does
that to us, I suppose,
nudges us toward extra
activities and a need to fill
every availableminute. I’m
probably dangerously close
to some sort ofmania. If I
get 10 percent crazier, I’ll
qualify for public office. If I
go really nuts, I’ll run for
guv’nor.

Till then, I sand and
stain the little guy’s
dresser, the one his big
brother started and that
will now, as one reader put
it, “hold somuchmore
than clothes.”

Posh keeps busy by
chewing out her children,
includingme.

“Which one of you…”
she begins every sentence.

As in, “Which one of you
forgot to put the butter
away?” or “Which one of
you ate all the cookie
dough?”

It contains rawegg, you
know.

We’ve decided to coun-
teract these randomaccu-
sations by all raising our
hands together, thereby
defusing herwrath. She
can’t verywell fire all of us.
Thenwhowould forget
the butter?Whowould
risk certain death by eating
raw cookie dough?

I find her accusations
debilitating, so I just ignore
themmostly, losingmyself
in the household chores,
which pile up like unre-
quited prayers.

In all honesty, I dragged
out thework on the old
chest of drawers, since it
was like spending time
withmy late son, and I
didn’twant that to ever
end.

Eventually, to getmyself
away from the chemical
fumes, I scheduled a little
adventurewithmybeloved
HappyHourHikingClub.

As youmay recall, it’s “a
drinking clubwith a hiking
problem,” and like refinish-
ing dressers, the club is
about somuchmore than
exercise and gin.

Everything, I’m finding,
has some sort of rich sub-
text.

Soweheaded out on a
Saturday afternoonhike,
some 80pals and readers,
to FrymanCanyon in Stu-
dioCity,where the beauti-
ful peoplewear sports bras
to hike.

There is a lot of heavy
perfume left in this Cali-
fornia spring. Soon, the
soft linen landwill turn
hard anddry, and all you’ll
smell is sage and the bar-
becued chicken from the
patios below.That, too,will
be amitzvah. In the depths
of summer,we’ll all dream
of fall.

On the hike,we ran into
actorMichaelNouri,who
entertained uswith an
Irish joke, then strolled
past another very famous
actor’s estate, roughly the
size of Africa.

Whatever.
We thenmade ourway

to a glorious old saloon in
NorthHollywood that

shuns the latest food
trends in favor of chow
that actually tastesOK.

We ended the day in
that bucket of a bar, rejuve-
nated and a little buzzed. I
had traces of lip gloss all
overmy cheek, as if having
been kissed by a bunch of
wonderful aunts. I think
mybuddyBittner smooch-
edme there too but I don’t
have any proof. It’s just a
tingle you get.

I’ve got this theory I’m
testing: A healthy lifestyle
requires amix of old and
new friends.

Old friends are the best,
of course, for they’ve pas-
sed the loyalty test. Old
stories are the best stories,
because they change and
get betterwith every
telling.

But new friends are
great for themix too. They
freshen our spirits, bring
us new stories to chewon
and are a little extra ex-
citedwhenwe showup for
a drink.

I’m in themidst of a
mini book tour, so there are
many new smiles to enjoy,
names to remember, selfies
to take.

Amid all our grief, the
book tour is a celebration
of our late sonChristopher,
and to daily life itself.

To that end, a new
buddy inChicago provided
one of thewarmest ges-
tures yet— a real Roy
Hobbsmoment.

Having read aboutmy
connection to theCubs,my
boyhood team, and know-
ingChristopher had spent
some joyousmoments in
theWrigley bleachers, this
Cubs exec had the team
flash up our son’s nameon
the stadium’s famed
marquee.

MybuddyBrian back in
Chicago didn’t know it, but
themessage facedmy
grandparents’ old stone
duplex onAddison, a block
away.

And it glowed like Irish
crystal.

Twitter@erskinetimes

Beauty in spring hiking,
saloon visit, team’s salute

Chris Erskine
The Middle Ages
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Q:Even the smallest
amount of calciumsup-
plement causesme se-
vere constipation.Re-
centlymydoctor toldme
that I should take calcium
for osteoporosis preven-
tion.Although I ex-
plained that it causes
constipation, she insisted.
So I tried again.

I thought Iwouldhave
to go to the emergency
room. Iwas sobackedup
that I had touseMilk of
Magnesia and enemas to
getmyself unblocked. I
threwoutmybottle of
calciumandwill not take
it again.Howelse can I
get the calciumIneed
without suffering?

A:The idea that calcium
supplements are effective
for preventing osteoporosis
and fractures is controver-
sial. One reviewof 33 con-
trolled studies found that
“the use of supplements
that included calcium,
vitaminDor both com-
paredwith placebo or
no treatmentwas not
associatedwith a lower
risk of fractures” (JAMA,
Dec. 26, 2017).

You could get the cal-
ciumyouneed from food.
Milk is a rich source, and so
are yogurt, kefir andmoz-
zarella cheese. If dairy
products are not for you,
try dark-green vegetables
like kale, collards, turnip
greens and bok choy. Tofu,
almonds, sesame seeds,
beans, canned salmon and
sardines are other good
sources of calcium that
should not cause constipa-
tion.

Q:Youoccasionally
receive letters about the
allegedbenefits of tur-
meric and its active in-
gredient, curcumin.
There is a lot of nonsense
out there about turmeric.

Attached is a link to a

paper in the Journal of
MedicinalChemistry. It
is an exhaustive review
of curcumin studies that,
in summary, finds no
benefit at all to curcumin
use. I suggest you read it
andbroadcast these
findings in your column.

A:We found the article
you sent (Journal ofMedi-
cinal Chemistry, Jan. 11,
2017) fascinating. The
authors conclude that
curcumin is not a promis-
ing compound to be
developed into a drug.
That is partly because it is
chemically unstable and
poorly absorbed. They
contrast these properties
to those of drugs devel-
oped fromother natural
products, such as the can-
cer drugTaxol from the
Pacific yewor themalaria
drug artemisinin from
Artemisia.

The suggestion that
scientists arewasting their
time on curcumin or tur-
mericmight be premature,
however. Turmeric is a
plant that contains awide
range of active compounds
in addition to curcumin.

Some animal studies
appear promising, such as
one demonstrating that
turmeric oils added to
curcumin ease the inflam-
mation of experimentally
induced colitis (Scientific
Reports, April 11, 2017). A
meta-analysis of random-
ized controlled trials in
peoplewith ulcerative

colitis concluded cau-
tiously that curcumin
might be able to helpmain-
tain remission (ActaMedi-
ca Indonesiana, October
2017).

A recent placebo-con-
trolled trial suggests that
curcumin slows bone loss
in peoplewith spinal cord
injury (WorldNeurosur-
gery,March 19, 2018).

Trying to turn turmeric
into a drugmight be chal-
lenging. Perhaps people
should try adding it to their
food instead, as people in
India have been doing for
thousands of years.

Q: I had read thatPPIs
like theNexiumI take
could lead tomagnesium
deficiency.Upon reading
the symptoms, I recog-
nized them inmyself.

I started takingmag-
nesiumsupplements, and
I am feeling and sleeping
muchbetter. I take
naproxenoccasionally
for arthritis flare-ups,
and those tend tobe
constipating. Themag-
nesiumhelpswith that
and also prevents night-
time leg cramps.

A:You are right that
long-termuse of proton
pump inhibitors (PPIs) like
esomeprazole (Nexium),
lansoprazole (Prevacid)
and omeprazole (Prilosec)
can depletemagnesium in
the body.

Magnesium supple-
mentsmay help some
people sleep better. A small
controlled trial concluded
that 500mgofmagnesium
improved sleep in older
people (Journal of Re-
search inMedical Sciences,
December 2012).

Magnesium supple-
ments are not appropriate
for anyonewith poor kid-
ney function.

In their column, Joe and
TeresaGraedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to themviawww.
peoplespharmacy.com.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Calcium for bones led
to agonizing constipation
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

Milk, yogurt and mozzarella
cheese are food sources
rich in calcium.

FCAFOTODIGITAL/ISTOCKPHOTO

In findingswith poten-
tially broad implications
for the public’s health, new
research has found that
somewomenwho treat
their high blood pressure
with a class of drugs that
relaxes the blood vessels
weremore likely to devel-
op pancreatic cancer than
thosewhouse other
hypertensionmedications.

In a large and inten-
sively studied group of
middle-aged and older
women, the risk of devel-
oping pancreatic cancer
wasmore than twice as
high for thosewho took a
short-acting calciumchan-
nel blocker formore than
three years.

Examples of short-
acting calciumchannel
blockers (and the commer-
cial names bywhich
they’remarketed) include
nifedipine (Adalat and
Procardia), nicardipine
(Cardene), isradipine (Dy-
naCirc), diltiazem
(Cardizem,Cartia and
Dilacor) and verapamil
(Calan, Covera, Isoptin and
Verelan).

Study participantswho
took extended release
formulations of a calcium
channel blocker also saw a
modest 12 percent increase
in their pancreatic cancer
risk relative to thosewho
took a beta blocker, diuret-
ic orACE inhibitor.

Pancreatic cancer is the
fourth-leading cause of
cancer-related deaths in
theUnited States, and is
most often diagnosed once
it has reached advanced
stages.While immunother-
apy and other advances in
cancer care promise new
treatments for thismalig-
nancy, survival rates have
scarcely budged since 1975.
It is expected to kill 44,330
Americans in 2018, accord-
ing to theAmericanCan-
cer Society.

In this study, 145,551
postmenopausalwomen
were followed for close to
14 years, on average. In this

group, 841womenwere
diagnosedwith pancreatic
cancer. But those diag-
noseswere far fromevenly
distributed.

Among the 4,338wom-
enwhohad taken a short-
acting calciumchannel
blocker for high blood
pressure, 45 (or about 1
percent)were diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer. In
the group of 36,594women
who took a beta blocker,
diuretic or angiotensin
converting enzyme (ACE)
inhibitor, 212 (or 0.57 per-
cent)were diagnosedwith
pancreatic cancer.

After adjusting for a
variety of factors that con-
tribute to pancreatic can-
cer risk in the two groups,
the researchers judged that
those taking the short-
acting calciumchannel
blocker increased their risk
of developing themalig-
nancy by 107 percent over
thosewho took other
hypertension drugs.

Howpancreatic cancer
is related to a bloodpres-
suremedication is not
entirely clear.

But the study authors,
fromBaylorCollege of
Medicine inHouston,
explored evidence that
these drugsmay set in
motion a complex chain of
action that increases in-
flammation throughout
the body. Inflammatory
processes are considered a

contributing factor in
many kinds of cancers,
including those in the
pancreas.

The study’s lead author,
Baylor cancer researcher
ZhenshengWang, said he
does notwant the study’s
findings to cause panic
among patients treating
their high blood pressure
with a calciumchannel
blocker.

Short-acting formu-
lations of themedicine
have been declining in use,
as drug companies offer
more convenient ex-
tended-release formu-
lations. But thesemedica-
tions are still prescribed,
Wang said, and the Food
andDrugAdministration
should consider investigat-
ing their safety.

Patientswith a family
history of pancreatic can-
cerwhohave taken a
short-acting calciumchan-
nel blocker “definitely
need to consultwith their
physician,” he added.

For now, the findings are
limited to postmenopausal
women, since that is the
population inwhich the
associationwas tested.

Wang said researchers
needed to see if the find-
ings hold in a larger and
moremixed population.
That includesmen,who
are slightlymore likely to
get pancreatic cancer than
women.

Blood pressure Rx may skew
women’s pancreatic cancer risk
ByMelissa Healy
Los Angeles Times

Some women whose blood pressure drugs relax blood
vessels were more likely to develop pancreatic cancer.
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ElizabethBarton’s kid-
neys have failed her.

TheHillsboro,Mo.,
mother has end-stage renal
disease, and in order to
survive she’s on dialysis 18
hours a day. Fluid pumped
into her veins through a
tube in her stomach cleans
her blood as a kidney
should.

Barton, 38, is among the
roughly 1,000 St. Louis-
area residentswho are
waiting for a kidney trans-
plant, await that can last
years.

In a trend that’s being
encouraged and supported
by transplant coordinators,
she, her friends andher
family have launched their
own campaign to find a
willing donor.

Despite the pain and
exhaustion caused by her
disease, Barton still works
full time as a first responder
treatment consultant and
coaches her 6-year-old
daughter’s softball team.

Barton said she “cannot
andwill not letmydaugh-
ter see this disease defeat
me.”

“Iwant her to know that
nomatterwhat life throws
in front of us, you fight and
keepmoving,” she said.

Dozens of people have
already tested to see
whether they’re amatch
for Barton, but she’s had no
luck so far—not from
family or friends.

Barton’s best friend,
April Smith-Hynes,
thought up one approach
after finding out shewasn’t
amatch for Barton a few
months ago.

AroundChristmas,
Smith-Hynes created a car
magnetwith a picture of
Barton that reads, “My
friend needs a kidney trans-
plant to survive! To be a
living donor, please call
314-362-5365 ext 4 (men-
tionElizabethBarton).”

In a showof support,
dozens of other people,
some in other counties and
other states, put similar
magnets on their own cars
in the hopes of finding a
match for Barton. Barton
andher family also post to a
Facebook page about her
urgent need for a kidney.

“Now thewholemagnet
thing has become this
movement,” Smith-Hynes

said. “(But) if she doesn’t
get her kidney, none of it
matters.”

At Barnes-JewishHospi-
tal’s transplant center, a
person in need of an organ
canwait three to four years,
depending on blood type.
In other parts of the coun-
try, thewait can be years
longer.

While an organ froma

deceased donor gives a
recipient a higher likeli-
hood of survival than they
would have ondialysis, an
organ given by a living
donorwill likely perform
better and last longer,
transplant experts say.

“It’s a good idea for pa-
tientswhoneed a kidney to
do everything they can to
find a living donor,” BJC

TransplantDirectorGene
Ridolfi said. “Thewait is
not as long, and it’s a
scheduled event versus a
kidney possibly becoming
available in themiddle of
the night. And they have a
better long-termoutcome
of survival.”

Of the 243 kidney trans-
plants performed at the
hospital last year, roughly

1 in 4 came from living
donors. The need formore
living donors has prompted
BJCofficials to explore
joining a JohnsHopkins
Medicine pilot program for
a Facebook appdirected at
people in need of an organ
donation.

The app is designed to
give users away to talk
about their need for an
organ. It prompts them to
describewhat it’s like to be
ondialysis, how they feel
about their disease, and
what opportunities they’ll
have if they get the organ
they need. The app then
puts the information into a
video format that users and
their families and friends
can share onFacebook.

“They can say, ‘I need a
kidney so I can seemy
grandchildren growup,’
and this puts it in away
that they otherwise
wouldn’t be able to do,” said
HeatherWertin, BJC ab-
dominal transplant pro-
grammanager.

An initial trial of the app
at JohnsHopkinsMedicine
yielded promising results,
saidAndrewCameron,
transplantation division
chief at JohnsHopkins and
one of the peoplewho
created and tested the app.

The app, calledDonor, is
meant tomake lifesaving

connectionswhile solving
some emotional and ethical
concerns that are unique to
organ donation.

“I thinkwe all love the
story of a billboard or a
T-shirt or a bumper sticker
that results in a lifesaving
organ transplant,” Cameron
said. “At the same time, I
thinkwehave concerns in
the transplant community
thatwhenwe encourage
donation thatwe do it
appropriately— thatwe’re
doing it in away that
doesn’t risk pressure or
coercion, (and) there’s good
information in the donation
process and the risks are
conveyed.”

Cameronwas also part of
a teamofmedical profes-
sionalswhoworkedwith
Facebook to add a feature
allowing people to specify
on their profileswhether
they are organ donors,with
a link encouraging others to
donate.

KatrinaBramstedt, a
transplant ethicist and
professor at BondUni-
versity inQueensland,
Australia,who studied the
ethics behind the app, calls
it “a communication tool
and an education tool.”

“The apphas a guided
approachwhich helps
patients shape their com-
municationswith others—
it is not simply an adver-
tisement of need, but rather
a narrative of the patient’s
experience,” Bramstedt
said.

TheNationalKidney
Foundation launchedThe
BigAsk, TheBigGive cam-
paign, andhosted awork-
shop in St. Louis to coach
patients and their families
about how tomake a pitch
for potential donors. The
ultimate goal of these ini-
tiatives is to save the 13
people, on average,whodie
every daywhilewaiting for
a kidney transplant, accord-
ing to theKidney Founda-
tion.

As shewaits for a donor
to step forward for her
friendBarton, Smith-
Hynes keeps her hopes up
that her effortswill help.

“It takes two seconds out
of your day to share a Face-
book post, twominutes to
call Barnes for information,
twohours to fill out the
information,” Smith-Hynes
says, “and if you proceed
with the surgery, it’s two
days out of your life, and
you’re giving her 20 years ...
she deserves to be here.”

St. Louis Post-Dispatch’s
Blythe Bernhard contrib-
uted.

Self-serve transplant trend
Friends, families
look for living
organ donors
By Rachel Rice
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Elizabeth Barton does a fluid exchange at her home in Hillsboro, Mo. She does two of these a day while she waits for a
kidney to become available.

AUSTIN STEELE/ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH PHOTOS

Jason Barton helps his daughter out of their truck, which sports a magnet looking for a
donor for Elizabeth. Meanwhile, Johns Hopkins Medicine is testing an app called Donor.
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A single session ofmedi-
tation can lower your anxi-
ety levels, a small new
study finds.

“Our results showa clear
reduction in anxiety in the
first hour after themedita-
tion session, and our pre-
liminary results suggest
that anxietywas signifi-
cantly lower oneweek after
themeditation session,”
said study author John
Durocher, an assistant
professor of physiology at
MichiganTechnological
University’s department of
biological sciences.

Anxiety can raise the risk
for heart disease: Previous
studies have shown that
arterial stiffnessmay be
worsened by traumatic life
events, job strain, depres-
sion and either short-term
or chronic anxiety, the
researchers said.Heart
changes linkedwith anxi-
ety can lead to high blood

pressure and organ dam-
age.

For the study,Durocher
andhis colleagues re-
cruited 14 participantswith
normal blood pressure but
high levels of anxiety. The
investigators evaluated the
volunteers’ heart rate,
blood pressure, aortic blood
pressure and arterial stiff-
ness before and after a
60-minute guided beginner
mindfulnessmeditation
session. This type ofmedi-
tation focuses on breathing
and awareness of one’s
thoughts.

“This study is different
becausewe examined the
effect of a singlemindful-
nessmeditation session on
anxiety and cardiovascular
outcomes,while other
studies have examined the
effect of several days or
weeks ofmindfulnessmed-
itation,”Durocher ex-
plained.

The studywas presented
in lateApril at theAmeri-

canPhysiological Society
annualmeeting in San
Diego. Research presented
atmeetings is considered
preliminary until published
in a peer-reviewed journal.

The research showed
that a one-hour session had
notable benefits.Most of
the participants continued
to practicemindfulness
meditation and experi-
enced evenmore improve-
ments oneweek later.

“Participants also had
reducedmechanical stress
on their arteries an hour
after the session. This could
help to reduce stress on
organs like the brain and
kidneys andhelp prevent
conditions such as high
blood pressure,”Durocher
said in ameeting news
release.

“The results suggest that
a singlemindfulnessmedi-
tation sessionmayhelp to
reduce cardiovascular risk
in thosewithmoderate
anxiety,” he added.

HealthDay

Study: Meditation can ease anxiety

Childrenwith a rare,
incurable disease that
causes rapid aging and
early deathmay live longer
if treatedwith an experi-
mental drug first developed
for cancer patients, a study
suggests.

The small, preliminary
study isn’t proof the drug
works, and it found only a
small benefit: Treated
childrenwith the disease
progeriaweremore likely
than others to survive dur-
ing the two-year study. But
somekids taking the drug
in this and other studies
have lived into their late
teens. Researchers and
others say the results sug-
gest a potential break-
through for a heartbreaking
condition that typically kills
kids before they reach
adulthood.

“Anythingwe can do to
try to provide themhope of
a longer life iswellworth
doing andwellworth cele-
brating,” saidDr. Francis
Collins, director of the
National Institutes of
Health,whowas not part of
the new study. A geneticist,
Collins led laboratory ex-
periments that in 2003
identified the genetic basis
for the disease, formally
known asHutchinson-
Gilford progeria.

Among 27 childrenwith
progeriawho got the drug
lonafarnib, one died during
the 2007-10 study. That’s
comparedwith nine of 27
untreated childrenwith the
disease. Thirteen of the
treated children are still
alive;most began taking
other experimental drugs
too.

“For the first time ever
wehave a drug that is
shown to extend life span
for childrenwith progeria,”
said lead authorDr. Leslie
Gordon of BrownUni-
versity.Her sonwas a study
participant and died in
2014 at age 17.

The resultswere pub-
lished recently in the Jour-
nal of theAmericanMedi-
cal Association.

The study, conducted at
BostonChildren’sHospital,
was unusually designed,
comparing children given
the drugwith other pro-
geria patientsworldwide
whoweren’t enrolled in the
study. The untreated kids
werematched as closely as
possiblewith study partici-
pants by age, gender and
other characteristics, but
theyweren’t a standard
control group anddidn’t
receive dummymedication.

That designweakens the
study conclusions, saidDr.
HowardWorman, aColum-
biaUniversity biologist.
“You really cannot say any-
thing ‘worked’without a

contemporary placebo
control.”

The children in the study
were also involved in earlier
research testing the same
drug combinedwith two
others.Within a period of
about five years, survival
was extended by about 19
months. Itwasn’t clear if all
three drugs or just one or
two of themcontributed to
the improvement. Lona-
farnib also appeared to
reduce blood vessel damage.

Average life expectancy
for progeria children is
about 14 years. Though
many die younger, usually
fromheart attacks or
strokes, some lonafarnib-
treated kids have lived to
their late teens.

For parents,whowant to
see their children growup,

that sliver of extra time is a
bittersweet blessing.

“If you’re amomand
you’re told that life expect-
ancy is 13 years, that 1.6
years is gold,” saidHeather
Unsinger.Her 7-year-old
daughter, Carly,was a study
participant andhas been
taking lonafarnib since age
3. “But it’s really hard to
jumpup anddown.”

Affected children are
typically small, bald and
fragile-looking but intel-
lectually normal. Carly “has
full-throttle dreams” and
envisions becoming an art
teacher one day, hermom
said.

Other kids “always think
I’m a baby,” Carly said. But
“I’m a regular kid.”

Progeria is caused by a
mutation in a gene that

regulates production of a
protein that helps shape
and support the nucleus of
cells throughout the body.
In normal aging the protein
accumulates in cells, but in
childrenwith progeria, an
abnormal buildup occurs
that severely damages cells.
Lonafarnib helps block that
abnormal buildup.

The disease affects about
1 in 20million people. It is a
chancemutation and isn’t
inherited. Affected children
are born looking healthy
but fail to grownormally,
lose body fat andhair and
develop aged-looking skin,
stiff joints and diseased
arteries.

Lonafarnibwas initially
developed as a potential
cancer treatment butwith-
outmuch success. Schering

Plough/Merck supplied the
study drug; the research
was paid for by the Pro-
geria ResearchFoundation.

Gordon, the lead author,
andher husband,Dr. Scott
Berns, started the founda-
tion in 1999 after their son,
Sam,was diagnosed. She is
continuing to study lona-
farnib and other drugs in
kidswith progeria.

University ofWashing-
ton geneticist Dr. Fuki
Hisamapredicted that
lonafarnibwill eventually
become standard treatment
for progeria, thoughnot a
cure.

The study “gives other
people themessage that
there is hope for rare dis-
eases,” saidHisama,who
wrote an accompanying
journal editorial.

Hope up for kids with rapid-aging disease
Anti-cancer drug
might prolong life,
new study suggests
By Lindsey Tanner
APMedical Writer

Carly Kudzia with mom Heather Unsinger in Whitehouse, Ohio. Other kids “always think I’m a baby,” said Carly, who has progeria, but “I’m a regular kid.”
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Howdo you ensure a knockoutMother’sDay
meal? You could rely on outdated recipes from faded
cookbooks, or you could harness science to con-
struct a flawlessmenu that also happens to be a
breeze tomake.

I undertook thismission after picking up “The
FlavorMatrix” by JamesBriscione,who “collabo-
rated”with IBM’s famous supercomputerWatson,
the same creation that thoroughly embarrassed the
human race on “Jeopardy!” back in 2011. Using fla-
vor-pairing theory (something that apparently ex-
ists), the two cataloged the quantities and concentra-
tions of certain aromatic compounds in a collection
of popular ingredients and then developed suggesti-

ons onwhatwould pair bestwith them.
I know this sounds horribly complex, and leaving

menuplanning to the robots does bring us one step
closer to somedystopian nightmare, but it’s really
quite easy. All youhave to do is pick an ingredient
and then use the book’s color-coded “flavormatrix”
to find complementary pairings. It’ll surprise no one
that butter pairswellwith potatoes, but did you
knowavocados and sake also gowellwith the tubers?

Considering it’s spring, I startedwith asparagus.
After consulting that ingredient’s flavormatrix, I
found that pistachios, citrus and fennelwere all
scientifically proved towork togetherwith the spring
vegetable. For the protein element, Iwentwith
chicken, andmuch tomy surprise, asparagus, citrus,
pistachios and fennel all pairwellwith poultry too.
Thanks,Watson!

While I could concoct some fussyway to combine

all of these components, I intentionally chose the
easiest cookingmethod I could think of: roasting on a
baking sheet. Thismakes cleanup a cinch, and, if they
are around, allows small kids to get in onhard labor.

I’d love to pretend that you simply place the ingre-
dients on the pan, shove it in the oven and thenwait
for the perfect dinner. Sadly, it’s not quite that easy,
though it is close. Asparagus cooksmuch faster than
chicken, so you need tomake sure to add it toward
the end.While you could usewhole bone-in chicken
breasts, they overcook easily, so I don’t think this is
the bestmethod for them. Instead, I like to gowith
bone-in chicken thighs,which stay juicy, even if
slightly overdone. (Ameat thermometer helpswith
this process tremendously. You’llwant the thighs to
register around 170 degrees in the center.)

Chicken is roasted with fennel and asparagus and served with a simple pistachio sauce. The recipe is based on pairings from “The Flavor Matrix” by James Briscione.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; SHANNON KINSELLA/FOOD STYLING

Mother’s Day meal,
matrix-style
Science suggests flavor pairings

Turn to Matrix, Page 5

By Nick Kindelsperger | Chicago Tribune

Next, the restaurant that changes its
formatmore often than I changemy fur-
nace filters (don’t judge), has taken a new
tack in 2018.

Sure, there aremultiplemenus— four
this year, rather than the usual three—but
this time they’re linked, constituting a
linear progression of culinary style and
history.

I didn’t experience the Januarymenu,
Classique,which explored the French
cuisine ofMarie-AntoineCareme and
AugusteEscoffier. But I caught the teaser
video forNouvelle, the currentmenu,
wherein executive chef JennerTomaska
was seen trashing theClassiquemenu’s
exquisitely composed lobster platter,while
sous-chef AlanMileykovsky took a base-
ball bat to the ice sculptures that served as
table centerpieces (and, as so often is the
case atNext, concealed a surprise course).

Nouvelle,which runs through June 24,

isn’t nearly as subversive as that video
suggests, but there’s definitely an intent to
capture nouvelle cuisine’s rules-shattering
zeitgeist.

To that end, the dining roomhas been
decoratedwithwall-to-wall graffiti art.
The art itself hardly speaks to a culinary
movement dating to the 1960s, but,
Tomaska said, “wewanted something raw
andprogressive.” They hired a graffiti artist
to handle thework, and theNext chefs
managed to produce a few images of their
own.

“They’re hiding in the corners,”
Tomaska said,with ruefulmodesty. “(Graf-
fiti art) is a lot harder than it looks.”

TheNouvellemenu consists of 12
courses, although the first course has four
elements. The canapes de jardin consists of
a tiered, galvanized-metal platter filled
with grass— a literal, if portable, garden—
withinwhose blades lurk four nouvelle-
inspired bites: caviar, astride a triple-lay-

REVIEW Next ★★★★

A painstakingly precise mille-feuille of spring vegetables and smoked butter, against which
leans a brick-pastry cracker over yogurt hollandaise, is featured on Next’s Nouvelle menu.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Next says everything old is Nouvelle again
Rule-shattering zeitgeist reflected in food, graffiti
By Phil Vettel
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Next, Page 2
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ChefMickeyNeely grew
up inAlaska,where local
foodmeansmostlymeat.
But beforeTheMoon-
lighter opened inLogan
Square last fall, Neely
tasted every kind of plant-
based burger out there to
find the best-tasting one.
Nowhis smash burgers are
best-sellers, both those
made of beef and those
madewithBeyondBurgers,
a plant-based product.

Recently, Neely added
sausages to themenu, but
they’re notmade of pork,
veal or even beef. Instead,
he is using the newBeyond
Sausages,which are the
only sausages on offer. In
fact, TheMoonlighter is the
first and currently only
chef-driven restaurant in
theChicago area to have
them.

Sous-chefMikeWalker
grilled someup on the
flat-top griddle on a recent
visit. “Where he’s cooking,”
saidNeely, “we never, ever
cook any kind ofmeat on
that section of the griddle.

“They cook just like
sausages,” he added, “But
the casing ismade from
carrageenan, so you can’t

let themgetwet at all.
They’re likeGremlins.”

(Spoiler alert: If you
haven’t seen the 1984 film
“Gremlins,” it’s actually
the cute creatures called
mogwais that you can’t get
wet, or else theymake lots
ofmeanmonsters.)

The sausages are avail-
able in three flavors:
bratwurst, hot Italian and
sweet Italian. TheBeyond
sausages are available retail
atWhole Foods, but it’s
howNeely andhis team
serve them thatmakes the
difference between a desti-
nation sausage, andwhat
youmightwhip up at
home.

“People comedown
fromWisconsin for them,”
saidNeely.

TheMoonlighter’s hot
Italian ($9) sausage sand-
wich, toppedwith ca-
ponata, a sweet and sour
Sicilian take on ratatouille,
will transport you to a
Mediterranean seaside
snack shackwith itswarm,
silken,welcoming bite. The
sweet Italian ($9) isNeely’s
ode to his favorite Portland
street food, smotheredwith
a riot of sauteed peppers
and onions. But the
bratwurst ($9)may be
Neely’s favorite, cocooned

in a tangle of tart house-
made krautwith onions
andwhole-grainmustard.

Mine? Possibly the se-
cret, off-the-menuhomage
to theChicago-style hot
dog. Built on a gently
toastedTurano bambino
roll (as are all the sausages),
a sweet Italian sausage gets
swaddledwith yellow
mustard, neon green relish,
choppedwhite onions,
sliced tomato, a dill pickle,
sport peppers and celery
salt. Cooks do add a cucum-
ber slice,which is accept-
able in the canon, andNe-
ely slices the sport peppers
and finally topswith a
house-made relish.

All the flavors are there.
The sausage itself not only
snaps like sausage and
tastes like sausage, but
upon close inspection, even
looks like sausage.

“Theymight take away
myAlaskan card,” said
Neely, “but I think these are
even better than reindeer
sausage.”

TheMoonlighter, 3204W.
ArmitageAve., 773-360-
8896,www.themoon
lighterchicago.com

lchu@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@louisachu

The Moonlighter is serving plant-based Beyond Sausages: bratwurst, from left, sweet
Italian, hot Italian and a secret, off-the-menu Chicago-style.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

EAT THIS!

Moonlighter’s Beyond Sausages
By Louisa Chu
Chicago Tribune

Coffee and cigarettes is
a familiar, time-tested
pairing. Coffee and
cannabidiol? That’s a new
one.

Cannabidiol is better
known asCBD, one of
more than 100 known
cannabinoids in cannabis.
CBDhas no psychoactive
effects, but some research
suggests that CBDoffers
anti-inflammatory, analge-
sic and anti-anxiety prop-
erties.

Combine theCBDwith
the caffeine, and the ef-
fects could be comple-
mentary, or so thatwas the
idea behindHellionCof-
fee’s newCBD-infused
cold brew, saidHellion
co-ownerBenHoutkamp.

“We all kind of agreed
that CBDmakes sense to
gowith coffee,” he said. “It
kind of sounds counterin-
tuitive at first, but there’s a
nice juxtaposition be-
tween the two, like getting
the caffeine butwithout
any anxiety or jittery-ness,
because it can be easy to
overdo itwith caffeine.”

The brewcomes in a
stylish 12-ounce bottle,
sealedwith greenwax that
also features the imprint
of a cannabis leaf on top.
The beverage inside is
unlike any other cold brew
I’ve ever tasted.

While only slightly
pungent on the nose, the
cold brew is earthy and
tangy, some “funk of the
skunk,” if youwill.
Houtkamp said hewanted
the infusion to be appar-
ent to the drinker butwas
admittedly “really scared
itwas going to taste like
weed—a lot.”

Hellion’s final product

avoids reeking ofweed,
and theCBDeffects, taste-
wise, give it an earthiness
that typically gets lost in
the smoothness of cold
brew, only to be found in a
cup of hot joe. The effects
of theCBDon the body
vary fromperson to per-
son, but the 30-milligram
dosage here is a standard,
comfortable dose for any-
one, and its balancewith
the caffeine proved to be
quite nice.

“Personally, I really like
that cannabis is becoming
more normalized, and if
we can aid in normalizing
that, I like that,”Hout-
kamp said.

Houtkamp saidHellion
got help during the proc-
ess fromCBDvendor
Hemplucid,which pro-
vided awater-solubleCBD
product thatwas needed
to infuse the coffee,which
has no fat.

Hellion—which is a

sister company ofMetric
Coffee—has already re-
leased two batches of the
CBD-infused brew, and
Houtkamp said the com-
pany is preparing for one
more release soon, so keep
an eye out if youwant to
grab one of the bottles,
priced at $13 apiece.

Even if you get skipped
on that round, however,
Houtkamp said he’s hop-
ing for a larger-scale re-
lease during thewarm
season.He declined to
elaborate further.

Those curious about
this chemical combo
should keep a lookout for
an announcement and be
prepared to head to the
Metric’sWest Loop cafe
ASAP to snag a stash.

Metric Coffee Co., 2021W.
Fulton St., 312-982-2196

adlukach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lucheezy

DRINK THIS!

Hellion Cold Brew infused
with CBD at Metric Coffee
By Adam Lukach
Chicago Tribune

Combine CBD with caffeine, and the effects could be
complementary, or that’s the idea behind Hellion Cof-
fee’s new CBD-infused cold brew.

ADAM LUKACH/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

ering of chanterellemush-
rooms (cooked down to a
thin, crepelike consistency)
and fermented-corn sour
cream; a lardo-wrapped,
fried ball of Beausoleil
oyster, on a dab of oyster
mayonnaise; foie-gras
custard, between brittle
squares of strawberry-
pepper gelee; andCham-
pagne “snow” in a bowl
with bucheron cheese
semifreddo,whippedhon-
ey and fermented plums.

One course down.
Following is a stack of

truffle puree, celery root,
poached celery noodles and
slicedPerigord truffles, on
a bed of groundpine nuts
and brioche; a postmodern
pea soup, lurking under a
skin of pea-flower gel
dustedwith dill ash (crab-
meat and trout roe add
muscle to this dish); and
fried sweetbreads, on a
base ofwhite asparagus
puree, topped by lavender-
dusted pastry.

Elsewhere, there’s a
painstakingly precisemille-
feuille of spring vegetables
and smoked butter, against
which leans a brick-pastry
cracker over yogurt hol-
landaise; and amagazine-
cover-worthy square of
barely cooked salmon,
topped by a thin sheet of
sorrel puree and sorrel
leaves,with a bit of
creamed fumet in the hol-
lowed center.

Themost dramatic dish
is a contemporary twist on
coddled eggs. A domeddish
conceals a steamer insert
holding blanched turnips,
withinwhich is truffled egg
custard toppedwith truffle
puree; below the insert, a
dry-ice-dispelled liquid
delivers vanilla andEarl
Grey aromas. To the side, a
seconddomeddish holds
fig and truffle soup, and the
dome is toppedwith golden
sunchoke bread (think
savory banana bread).

Meaty courses include a
reimagined chicken pot pie,
featuring garlic-stuffed
poussin over roasted
greens,morelmushrooms
and carrot sauce; on a sepa-
rate plate is an upright,
puff-pastry rooster stuffed
withmorels andmorel
sauce. Fillet of duck, topped
with pickled peppercorns
andmustard seeds, shares

its platewith a crusted ball
of leg confit pipedwith
apple butter and duck liver,
and a tall pain presse cylin-
der containing duck liver.

The final course, and the
only sweet one, echoes the

colors and sweeping curves
of the graffiti. A strawberry
pate a bombe (spray-
painted blue or pink) ad-
joins chocolate ganache
andBanyuls jam, formed
into a rectangular curve

(which looks as though it
might have been extruded
via Play-DohFunFactory),
the end ofwhich creates a
ring filledwith powdered
pandan ice cream.Other
pastel colors come from

strawberrymeringue and
candied ginger feuilletine.

Service is smooth, in-
formative and entertaining,
as always. Part and parcel
ofNouvelle’s “raw and
progressive” spirit is an

edgymusical soundtrack,
raucous byNext standards.
Themusicworks artis-
tically, but Iwouldn’t be sad
if the volumewere turned
down a smidge.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PhilVettel

Next’s dining room has been decorated with wall-to-wall graffiti art. “We wanted something raw and progressive,” said executive chef Jenner Tomaska.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Everything old is Nouvelle again
Next, from Page 1

Truffle puree, celery root, poached celery
noodles and sliced Perigord truffles.

The final course echoes the colors and
sweeping curves of the graffiti.

Next
953 W. Fulton Market
nextrestaurant.com

Tribune rating: ★★★★

Open: Dinner Wednesday
to Sunday through June
24

Price: Multi-course menu
$175-$225

Noise: Conversation-
challenged

Other: Valet parking

Ratings key: ★★★★,
★★★★ outstanding;
★★★ excellent; ★★ very
good; ★ good; no stars,
unsatisfactory. The re-
viewer makes every effort
to remain anonymous.
Meals are paid for by the
Tribune.

Blanched turnips, within which is truffled egg custard with truffle puree.
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EachMother’sDay I try
to look for a dish thatwill
makeMom feel special.
I’vemademore egg dishes
than I can count, along
with coffeecakes, scones
andmuffins that have
delightedMomeach year.

This year I thought I
would shake it upwith
clafoutis, a traditional
peasant dessert from the
Limousin region of France.
I’ve served it as a festive
and light dessert formany
occasions. As I tucked into
it at a dinner party recently,
I thought the dessert
wouldmake a splendid
brunchdish forMother’s

Day.
Instead of the classic

recentlywith cherries, this
variation ismadewith
apples that are first baked
before the custardy, pan-
cakelike batter is poured
on top and cookedwith the
fruit. As the clafoutis
bakes, the batter bubbles
up and cooks around the
fruit.

I thinkMomwill be
thrilledwith this slightly
unusual, comforting dish,
with its custardy, yet cre-
pelike, consistency. I like to
serve it right from the oven
when it is puffed up and
golden brown. For a festive
touch, serve proseccowith
a touch of elderflower
liqueur (St. Germain) along
with brunch.

SERIOUSLY SIMPLE

Custard cake that’s mom-worthy
By Diane Rossen
Worthington
Tribune Content Agency

DREAMSTIME

Apple clafoutis
Prep: 40 minutes Bake: 50 minutes

Makes: 6 to 8 servings

May be made two hours ahead through Step 1, covered
and kept at room temperature. Heat the oven just
before baking.

1 teaspoon plus 2 tablespoons unsalted butter,
softened

2 large apples (such as Gala or Pink Lady), peeled,
cored, cut into 1-inch pieces

1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

Pinch salt
1⁄2 teaspoon cinnamon
4 eggs

1 3⁄4 cups half-and-half
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Powdered sugar
Whipped cream, optional

1Heat the oven to 425 degrees. Butter a large baking
dish. (A 9-by-13-inch dish works well.) Place the

baking dish on a baking sheet. Spread the apples over
the bottom of the pan; mix with 2 tablespoons butter
and 2 tablespoons granulated sugar until nicely
coated.

2 Bake, stirring occasionally so that the apples cook
evenly, 20 minutes. Remove from the oven.

3Meanwhile, combine the flour, baking powder, salt
and cinnamon in a bowl. In a separate bowl, beat

the eggs with 3⁄4 cup granulated sugar until blended,
about
1 minute. Add the flour mixture, alternating with the
half-and-half. Add the vanilla, and mix to combine.

4Pour batter over the fruit. Sprinkle with remaining
2 tablespoons granulated sugar. Bake until puffed

and golden brown, about 30 minutes. Sprinkle with
powdered sugar. Serve immediately, with whipped
cream.

Nutrition information per serving for 8 servings:
315 calories, 11 g fat, 6 g saturated fat, 120 mg
cholesterol, 47 g carbohydrates, 33 g sugar, 7 g protein,
156 mg sodium, 1 g fiber

Everymomwants to be
indulged in someway on
Mother’sDay. Formany of us,
thatmeans treating her to a
special brunch. And it can be
especially nice if you cook the
meal for her. (If you’re a
mother reading this, I suggest
you find away to slip it in front
of your husband or your kids
who are old enough to cook. Or
save it for a brunch youplan to
cook for your ownmom.)

But there’s one big challenge
when it comes to indulging
that very special person:Many
moms, including the fittest
among them, don’twant to
overindulge. Especiallywith
summer around the corner,
they’ll appreciate aMother’s
Daymeal that feels lavishly
deliciouswhile also being
wonderfully healthy.

Howdo youwalk such a fine
line?Consider the lessons you
can learn from the following
recipe formy light version of

strata, a traditional Italian
savory bread pudding, that’s
very easy to prepare. (In fact,
you can even assemble it the
night before, covering and
refrigerating the dish and then
baking it onMother’sDay
morning.)

At the verymention of the
words “bread pudding,”
though, youmaywonder how
such a dish could possibly
qualify as light. But in every
stage of this recipe’s prepara-
tion, I take simple, health-
conscious steps anyone can
follow to lighten up their daily
cooking.

In place of the usualwhite
Italian loaf found inmost
stratas, I use a good, crusty
whole-wheat ormultigrain
loaf,which deliversmore fiber,
nutrients and flavor— all quali-
ties thatmake every bitemore
satisfying.

For the cheese, I use a low-
fat Swiss,which you can find in
most supermarkets; or you can
substitute any other reduced-
fat cheese thatmeltswell, like

mozzarella or cheddar. I
lighten up the eggs by includ-
ing three eggwhites alongwith
threewhole eggs, reducing the
amount of fat in the dish even
further; and I combine them
with tangy, creamy-tasting
buttermilk, a lower-fat alterna-
tive to cream.Add lively sea-
sonings like garlic, red pepper
flakes and oregano, and you
have a dish that cuts the calo-
ries and fat but leaves nobody
at the table feeling deprived of
pleasure.

Momwill feel especially
indulgedwhen you serve this
recipe to her onher special day.
Shemay even remark that it
tastes just like having pizza for
breakfast andwonder humor-
ouslywhat you’re doing to her
dietwith such a lavish treat.
That’swhen you can share
another surprise giftwith her:
the news that herMother’sDay
breakfast is actually healthy.

WolfgangPuckWorldwide
Distributed byTribuneContent
Agency

Simple, health-conscious steps can lighten up the traditional Italian strata recipe, including using egg whites, reduced-fat cheese, whole-wheat or multigrain bread, and buttermilk.

DREAMSTIME

Lavish, healthy
dish for mom

Italian strata with tomatoes, bell pepper
and Swiss cheese
Prep: 1 hour Bake: 45 minutes Makes: 8 servings

1⁄2 pound (about half a loaf) stale country-style whole wheat or
multigrain bread

1 clove garlic, halved
Nonstick cooking spray

1 cup finely shredded reduced-fat Swiss cheese
1 large red bell pepper, roasted, peeled, seeded, sliced into thin strips

(or the equivalent water-packed bottled roasted red bell pepper)
2 large ripe tomatoes, cored, thinly sliced
3 large eggs
3 large egg whites
2 cups buttermilk

1⁄2 teaspoon red pepper flakes
1⁄2 teaspoon dried oregano
1⁄2 teaspoon kosher salt

Freshly ground black pepper
Fresh basil leaves, cut into thin julienne strips

1Heat the oven to 350 degrees. Cut the bread into slices 3⁄4-inch thick. Rub
one or both sides of each slice with the cut sides of the garlic halves,

using more or less depending on how garlicky you want the strata to be. Cut
the bread into 3⁄4-inch cubes.

2 Lightly coat the inside of a 12-by-10-inch baking dish or gratin dish or a
heavy nonstick 10-inch skillet with the nonstick cooking spray.

3Spread the bread cubes in the dish in a single, even layer. Evenly sprinkle
half of the cheese over the bread. Evenly layer the bell pepper strips and

tomato slices on top, and then sprinkle the remaining cheese evenly over
the peppers and tomatoes.

4 In a mixing bowl, beat the eggs and egg whites lightly with a fork. Add
the buttermilk, red pepper flakes, oregano, and salt and pepper to

taste; beat until thoroughly combined. Pour the egg mixture evenly over the
ingredients in the baking dish.

5Bake the strata until it’s slightly puffed up and the top is golden brown,
45 minutes to an hour. Remove the dish from the oven, and let it set at

room temperature for at least 10 minutes before using a large serving spoon
to scoop it onto individual serving plates. Garnish with fresh basil, if you like.

Nutrition information per serving: 191 calories, 7 g fat, 3 g saturated fat,
82 mg cholesterol, 21 g carbohydrates, 8 g sugar, 14 g protein, 490 mg
sodium, 3 g fiber

Bread pudding makes a special brunch for Mother’s Day
ByWolfgang Puck
Tribune Content Agency
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I held back the pistachios for
a dead-simple sauce,which
legitimately requires nothing
more than tossing a bunch of
components into a blender and
pulsing it a few times. Along
with the nuts, I added bright
lemon juice, briny capers, fra-
grant fresh parsley and rich
olive oil— all ingredientsWat-
son toldmewould go together
well. The result is a creamy and
punchy bright green sauce that
feels like the very essence of
spring.

As I blended up the sauce of
mydigitally constructedmenu, I
had the sneaking suspicion that
Iwasn’t being as state-of-the-art
as Imight have imagined. Iwas
essentially justmaking a varia-
tion onpesto, onewhere pis-
tachios and parsley take the
place of pine nuts and basil. Of
course, pesto has existed for
hundreds of years in Italy,mak-
ingmy computer-assistedmeal
slightly less impressive, though
no less delicious. Sometimes it
takes a supercomputer to help
you get back to the basics.

Fortunately,momsusually
care less about the history of the
recipe you’re serving andmore
about the fact that you’re in the
kitchen preparing an impressive
meal for them in the first place.

nkindelsperger@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nickdk

Chicken breasts overcook easily, so bone-in chicken thighs, which stay juicy, are preferred.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; SHANNON KINSELLA/FOOD STYLING

Matrix, from Page 1 Roasted chicken with asparagus,
fennel and pistachio sauce
Prep: 20 minutes Cook: 30 minutes Makes: 4 servings

1 1⁄2 pounds bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs
3 fennel bulbs, quartered
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon kosher salt

½ teaspoon black pepper
1 pound asparagus, tough ends removed, cut into 3-inch segments

For the sauce:
1⁄2 cup extra-virgin olive oil

Zest and juice of 1 lemon
2 tablespoons capers
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
¼ cup shelled pistachios
¼ teaspoon kosher salt
¼ teaspoon black pepper

1Heat oven to 425 degrees. Adjust oven rack to bottom third position.

2Place chicken thighs on one side of a lightly oiled, rimmed baking sheet, and the
fennel pieces on the other. Drizzle with the olive oil, and sprinkle with the salt

and pepper. Toss chicken pieces and fennel quarters until evenly coated with the
oil, salt and pepper.

3Set baking sheet in oven. Cook, 20 minutes. Using a pair of tongs, flip fennel
pieces. Do not flip the chicken. Add asparagus to the sheet pan; use a pair of

tongs to toss with the fat and juices already in the pan. Cook, another 10 minutes.

4Remove pan from oven. Check chicken temperature with an instant-read
thermometer; it should be at least 165 degrees. If not, place back in the oven

for another 5 minutes.

5Meanwhile, make the sauce: Combine all the sauce ingredients in a blender or
food processor. Blend until pistachios are finely chopped, but sauce is not

completely smooth. Transfer to a bowl.

6Serve chicken with fennel and asparagus on the side. Drizzle with the pistachio
sauce.

Nutrition information per serving: 677 calories, 58 g fat, 9 g saturated fat, 106
mg cholesterol, 19 g carbohydrates, 9 g sugar, 25 g protein, 881 mg sodium, 8 g fiber

Mom’s Day meal, matrix-style

The beer: Orange Sun-
shine, IlluminatedBrew
Works (Chicago)

What it is: The first
canned beer from tiny
IlluminatedBrewWorks,
whichhas quietly labored
on theNearWest Side
since 2014. IBWcallsOr-
ange Sunshine a “citrus
saison”—awell-hopped

ale featuring orange and
lemon zest and farmhouse
yeast. Itwas the brewery’s
first commercial release
when it started up four
years ago.

In the can:Earthy and
dry upfront, Orange Sun-
shine segues into amin-
gling of fruity hopnotes—
think orange and grape-
fruit— and lush bubble
gumcharacter from the
farmhouse yeast. The

result is aweighty, re-
freshing beer that lands
with a bitter zip, due to
both the hops and fruit
zest. (IBW founderBrian
Buckman said he aims to
make the next batch,
whichwill arrive inmid-
May, a bit less bitterwhile
showing “more rounded
hoppresence andmore
notable citrus aromatics.”)
Loose carbonation lets the
flavors shine through in
an ideal summer sipper

rifewith complexity.

Alcohol: 5.4 percent

Find it:Available in six-
packs of 12-ounce cans
through September.
ThroughMay, itwill be a
$4 special at LoganArcade
and on tap at Parachute
restaurant.

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@hopnotes

Orange Sunshine, by Illuminated Brew Works, is a well-hopped ale featuring orange and lemon zest and farmhouse yeast.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BEER OF THEMONTH

Orange Sunshine ideal for summer
By Josh Noel
Chicago Tribune

Offer good while supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.
Not all locations post or carry all products. Sale prices valid 5/9- 5/15/2018

SPIRIT SPECIALS!

WINE SPECIALS!

Miller Lite
Genuine Draft, 64

Coors
Light or Banquet

$1599
24 PKB

40 STORES
SERVING

CHICAGOLAND!

MAIN OFFICE 101 W. 22nd St, Lombard 630•495•5229

visit Armanetti.com
for the store nearest you

Pilsner Urquell
or

Peroni
$1399

12 PKB

Malibu
Coconut
Rum

$1399750ml

Crispin
Hard Ciders

Including NEW Rosé

$899
6 PKB

Virtue
Hard Ciders
Including New

Rosé

$999
6 PK

Stolichnaya
80 Proof Only

Vodka

$2499
1.75L

12 PK

Bravazzi
Hard

Italian Soda
3 Flavors

$899
6 PKC

Arnold
Palmer
SPIKED

Tea & Lemonade

$799
6 PKC

Heineken
or

Amstel Light
Bottles or Cans

$1299
12 PK

BEER SPECIALS!

é

White Claw
Hard Seltzer
Variety Pack

$1399
12 PKC

Pacifico
or

Victoria
Bottles or Cans

$1399

1800
Tequila

Silver or Reposado

$2299
750ml

Knob
Creek
100 Proof
Bourbon

$2999
750ml

Bombay
Sapphire

Gin

$2299
750ml

Aperol
Aperitivo

Liqueur

$1999
750ml

$
Save $5.00 by Mail

Mark
West
California

Pinot Noir

$899
750ml

Columbia Crest
H3

Cabernet

$1199
750ml

Anthony’s
Hill

Wines
Assorted Varietals

$899
1.5 L

Charles Smith
Kungfu Girl

Riesling

$899
750ml

1.5 L

Yellow Tail
Wines

Assorted Varietals

$899

For Mother s Day Brunch!
Korbel

Champagne
Extra Dry or Brut

$1099
750ml

!
ther’s nch!
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Welcome toWrigley, Sox
fans, and pardon the dust.

You’ll notice during the
City Series onFriday, Sat-
urday and Sunday that
quite a bit has changed
since youwere here last
July. That collection of
support beams justwest of
the ballpark is nowHotel
Zachary. ThePark atWrig-
ley sold its naming rights to
a risk-management com-
pany; the newly re-
christenedGallagherWay
will, in due time,merge as
seamlessly into theChicago
lexicon as hasWillis Tower.

All threeCubs-Sox
games start at 1:20 p.m.,
giving fans the option of
grabbing early lunch,
postgamedinner or pos-
sibly both. That’s easier
than ever, thanks to an
influx of new restaurants,
three of themcopies of
already popular concepts.
Not to be outdone, the
ballpark itself has upgraded
itsmenuwith newoptions
and brought in a fewbig
guns to rampup the name-
recognition factor. (When
the nameon the kiosk is
Garrett Popcorn, there are
no follow-up questions.)

Yes,we knowyou believe
that the concessions at

GuaranteedRate Field are
far superior. Butwe’re not
there thisweekend, so let’s
take a look at the options
wehave:

WrigleyField
In addition to bringing

Garrett Popcorn into the
fold,Wrigley added Jeff
Mauro’s Pork&Mindy’s to
the ballpark; you’ll see P&M
products at various places
in the park. (Fairwarning:
ThePigCandy is addictive.)
Returning vendors include
BuonaBeef (Italian beef
and Italian sausage), Gior-
dano’s (stuffed pizza) and
HotDoug’s (encased-meat
sandwiches), thoughHot
Doug’s still is strictly a

bleachers option.
The chef’s series booth,

featuring a rotating lineup
of top chefs (Bayless, Izard,
etc.) doesn’t return toWrig-
ley until June. Sorry.

New items among the
no-name concessions:
Bone-in short rib (smoked
for 12 hours,meaning that
when it’s gone, it’s gone);
Chick-Ago sandwich
(groaner name, but brined
thighswith tempura sport
peppers soundpromising),
chicken tinga tacos and
beef barbacoa tacos.

Hotel Zachary
Mordecai. Operated by
Folkart RestaurantMan-
agement (i.e.,Matthias

Merges) and featuring
Michelin-starred Jared
Wentworth in the kitchen,
Mordecaimeets all the
ballpark-restaurant expec-
tations and then exceeds
them.Yep, you can get a
very gooddouble-patty
burger and a first-rate
fish-and-chips, but the
menu goesway deeper
than that (grilled octopus,
spiced romanesco,
porchetta), augmented by a
serious cocktail program
and awealth of aged spirits.
Themain floor is sophis-
ticated and inviting, and the
upstairs open-air deck
overlooks the Park at—
sorry, GallagherWay— for
that I’m-at-the-ballpark
vibe.

Big Star.Take thewildly
popularWicker Park taco
restaurant and basically
double—no, triple— its
size. The interior can seat
300, and the sidewalk cafe
can hold 80. Tacos,marga-
ritas,whiskey and beer.
What’s not to love?

Smoke Daddy.Still one of
my favorite places for ribs
and other smokedmeats,
SmokeDaddy feels right at
home inWrigleyville (the
original is onDivision
Street), offering basically
the samemenu in spacious
surroundings, including a
second-floor outdoor ter-
race. If you’ve got tickets
for the Saturday or Sunday
game, arrive extra early for

SmokeDaddy’s family-
style brunch ($19).

WestTown
Bakery +Tap

I see this adjunct to the
West Townoriginal as
havingmostly pregame
appeal, given its remarka-
ble pastries (doughnuts,
croissants, chef Chris
Teixeira’s signature
cruffies) and superior
coffees. (Try theGoat’s
Blood,made forWTBby
DarkMatterCoffee.) But
you’ll also find local beers
on tap, cocktails and boozy
shakes.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PhilVettel

The first-floor bar/restaurant at Mordecai, in Hotel Zachary, is sophisticated and inviting. Upstairs, an open-air deck overlooks Gallagher Way outside Wrigley Field.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

A Sox fan’s guide to Wrigley eats

Garrett Popcorn is one of the big names now available inside the ballpark.
The Daddy-O brisket sandwich is one of the menu items at
the new Smoke Daddy in Hotel Zachary.

Welcome to City
Series — you’ll see
a lot has changed

By Phil Vettel
Chicago Tribune

3702 YORK RD., OAKBROOK, IL 60523

630.323.5090
yorktavernoakbrook.com

HOURS:
Monday - Friday:
11:00am to 1:00am

Saturday:
11:00am to 2:00am

Sunday:
12:00pm to 10:00pm

Burgers • Pasta
Pizza • BBQ Ribs
Sandwiches • Fish
Historically Great Food
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After two years in Logan
Square, Animale is no
more. Alongwith amenu
of traditional Italian
dishes, the restaurantwas
known for the elaborate
treemural plastered on the
glasswall just steps from
theWesternAvenueBlue
Line stop.

Fortunately, it’s not all
bad news. Instead of clos-
ing for good, the teamof
ownerAldoZaninotto and
chefCameronGrant have
transformed the space into
LangheMarket, Italian

Dining&Deli.
The namemakes a lot

of sensewhen you realize
that the two also run
Osteria Langhe, thewildly
popularNorthern Italian
restaurant a halfmile
fartherwest in Logan
Square. According to a
post onAnimale’s Face-
book page, the newcon-
ceptwill focus on amore
casual atmosphere, along
with newgrab-and-go
items. “Wehave evolved
due to amazing feedback
fromour guests,” says the
message.

The newmenu is al-
ready live. Gone are the
pezzi— the off cuts that

were such a big part of the
initial Animalemenu. But
the newmenudoesn’t
completely jettison all of
the old dishes. You’ll still
be able to find a range of
panini and pastas, includ-
ing chefGrant’s incredible
plin. In addition, you’ll
nowalso be able to find a
handful of salads, a couple
of soups, a half rotisserie
chicken and a steak pie.

LangheMarket, Italian
Dining&Deli, 1904N.
WesternAve., 872-315-3912,
langhemarket.com

nkindelsperger@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nickdk

Animale makes way for Langhe Market in Logan Square
By Nick
Kindelsperger
Chicago Tribune

Chef Cameron Grant and partner Aldo Zaninotto in their restaurant, Osteria Langhe. The
two are redeveloping sister spot Animale into Langhe Market, with grab-and-go items.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

If you’ve ever visited
Osteria Langhe inLogan
Square, you know the
strange power of chef Cam-
eronGrant’s plin. The pet-
ite pinched ravioli are
stuffedwith creamyLaTur
(a three-milk cheese) and
then tossedwith a simple
butter sauce. Each bite is
indulgent and rich, yet the
ravioli itself is supremely
soft and light. Phil Vettel
was a fanwhenhe reviewed
the restaurant. It’s not un-
usual to look around the
roomand see a plate of that
pasta on every other table.

“I lovewatching people’s
faceswhen they eat it,” says
Grant. “It’s sort of an elevat-
edmac and cheese.”

AlongwithOsteria
Langhe, Grant had been
selling the dish at Animale,
which recently transformed
into LangheMarket. There
you’ll be able to buy the plin
to go, alongwith other

freshlymade pastas.
But even if you don’t live

in Logan Square, you’ll
soon have away to get
some ofGrant’s plin else-
where. The filled pastawill
soon be available for pur-
chase onPeapod, the online
grocery delivery service.He
won the company’sNext
Best contest, landing a
one-year distribution deal.

All of the plin is hand-
made in the prep kitchen of
LangheMarket. Though it
doesn’t comewith a sauce,
Grant gives instructions to
replicate the samebasic
sauce that he uses as the
restaurant. “Plus,” adds
Grant, “you could use your
favorite jarred saucewith
it. It’d be greatwith even
tomato sauce.” There’s little
doubt itwould.

The productwill hit
online shelves this summer
andwill be available in
Chicagoland, and a few
otherMidwestmarkets.

nkindelsperger@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nickdk Osteria Langhe’s plin, served at the restaurant with butter sauce, will soon be available online.

CAMERON GRANT PHOTO

Osteria’s plin
available soon
via Peapod
By Nick
Kindelsperger
Chicago Tribune

483 Spring Road, Elmhurst
Carry-Out 630.279.8474
Dining 630.279.8486

Monday-Thursday 11am-11pm
Friday 11am -12am

Saturday 4pm to 12am . Sunday 2pm to 10pm

JoongBooMarketJoongBooMarket.com.com

773-478-5566

Hi-Mart (items and household goods) is a sister company of Joong Boo Market.

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618
OPEN 365 DAYS • MON-FRI 8:30AM-9PM

Asian Food and Goods.

Fresh and Frozen Seafood, Vegetables, Fruits, Meat,

Liquor, Catering, Restaurant, Restaurant Supplies,

Houseware and Kitchenware.

ASIAN FOOD
Korean, Japanese
Chinese & more

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

REWARDS
& GIFTS

Two locations:

Sociale - 10am - 3pm
800 S. Clark in Printer’s Row - (312) 588-1100

Sono Wood Fired - 11am - 3pm
1578 N. Clybourn in Lincoln Park - (312) 255-1155

Mother’s Day
Brunch

Featuring Bottomless Mimosas

Sunday May 13th, 2018
hosted by

We’re treating Mom to a Free Dessert!
Ask your server for selection.

For Reservations call the location or Visit OpenTable.com

SHARED PLATES.
BOLD FLAVORS.
GLOBAL CUISINE.

Featuring: Short Rib Benedict,

Almond-Crusted French Toast,

Duck Hash Skillet, Shaksuka with

poached egg, Chilaquiles Verdes

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
FROM A WOOD

FIRED OVEN
FEATURING: WOOD-FIRED BREAKFAST
PIZZAS, FRITTATA ALLA SONO, SMOKED
SALMON BENEDICT, BRAISED LAMB

BENEDICT, SONO OMELETTE
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For Tickets Call773.325.1700
Or Visitmercurytheaterchicago.com

3745 N. Southport Avenue, Chicago
#CompanyChi

STEPHEN SONDHEIM’S

COMPANY

VENUS CABARET TH EAT ER GRAND OPEN ING

The Tony Award Winning Best Musical comes
to life in a new intimate dining experience.

Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by George Furth

IT’S A PARTY AND
YOU’RE INVITED!

“A masterpiece
rarely enjoyed in
such intimacy -
a date night with
a touch of glam.”

- Critic’s Choice,
Chicago Tribune

������� 	
���� ����������
–KDHX Louisville

BYMOLLY SMITH METZLER
DIRECTED BY JESSICA FISCH

From the screenwriter of
Shameless,Casual, and

Orange is the New Black!

F

O

northlight.org
847.673.6300

NOW PLAYING
TO JUNE 17!

A New Comedy
about New Parents
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WALT’S
FOOD CENTERS

SOUTH HOLLAND ! HOMEWOOD ! TINLEY PARK ! FRANKFORT ! CRETE ! DYER ! BEECHER

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm

Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

Available via mobile apps or at:
www.waltsfoods.com

Join Our

Digital
Rewards

Program

W

Everyone Gets
$5 Off $25

(Upon first download)

From Our Deli Hut

From Our Country Bakery

Digital
Rewards

DEAL of theWeek
W

RewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewardsRewards
W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    W    

$$$$$$5 Off 5 Off 5 Off 

FOOD
CENTERS

SALE DATES:
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th THRU

TUESDAY, MAY 15th,2018

Dutch Farms
Regular American

Cheese
Singles

12 Oz.

Available on the Walt’s mobile app or at www.waltsfoods.com

Ground fresh
in store

many times
daily.

FREE
Limit 1

Happy Mother’s Day
Sanderson Farms
Grade “A”

Chicken Wings
Jumbo Pack

$249
Lb.

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”
80% Lean Fresh

Ground Chuck
Value Pack

$299
Lb.

>(1D
>;CL NEDDEC
>B"/ >3=
>2<W#'A?
>=KWKFK ;C4
6 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls.

5/$10

Aunt Millie’s

>5'KW? @CEKF
White, Wheat, Italian
24 Oz.

>;E!<6E @<WA
Hamburger or Hot Dog
8 Ct.

2/$3

Puffs

Facial
Tissue
88 - 180 Ct.

2/$3

Snyder’s

Pretzels
10 - 12 Oz.

2/$5

Dutch Farms

Bagels
14 Oz.

99¢
Dutch Farms

Cream Cheese
>2V-? >/)'DDEF >@C'H#
8 Oz.

4/$5
Tombstone

Pizza
12 Inch

3/$10

Dutch Farms

Cheese
>3E+<!KC VC 7KWH4
Shreddeds 7 - 8 Oz.

>@KCA & OTL
>PK?<CK! 2!'HEA * OTL
Selected Varieties

2/$3 Your
Choice

Weight Watchers

Smart Ones
Entrees
Selected Varieties
4.4 - 10.5 Oz.

$188
Grown In Idaho

Potatoes
28 Oz.

2/$5

Chobani

Yogurt
>J$ >G$
Selected Varieties
5.3 Oz.

88¢
Post

Cereals
>3K'A'W @CKW GJ OTL
>5CEK? 5CK'WA I. M I* OTL
>5CKDE P<?A I% M GJL, OTL

2/$5Your
Choice

Walt’s Own Fresh Baked

>0'EWWK @CEKF
1 Lb. Loaf

>UVK+'E @<WA
6 Pk. Regular or 12 Pk. Mini

$199

Gluten
Free

Walt’s Signature Premium

>UKX V--
the Bone

$498
Lb.

$2.49 1/2 Lb.

>O:EW 3VKA?EF
Turkey Breast

$698
Lb.

$3.49 1/2 Lb.

>S?K!'KW
Roast Beef

$998
Lb.

$4.99 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”

Pork
Spare Ribs
$199

Lb.

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”

Boneless Pork
Country Ribs
Value Pack

$199
Lb.USDA

CH
OIC

E

Walt’s Premium “All Natural” Pork
REKW " QEK?4

Pork Shoulder
Blade Steaks
Value Pack

$199
Lb.

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Boneless Strip Steak
Any Size Package

$899
Lb.

“Guaranteed Sweet”
96?CK RKC+E

Cantaloupe

88¢
Ea.

96?CK RKC+E 28EE?
Seedless Red Crimson

Grapes
$139

Lb.

California Sweet

Baby Carrots
1 Lb. Pkg.

99¢
“Genuine”

Idaho
Potatoes
10 Lb. Bag

$188 US
No. 1
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California
Sweet

Baby
Carrots
1 Lb. Pkg.

99¢

PRODUCE

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Hoagie Buns
7' G#F .>(5!D<
7B@ G#F I%P%

$199

COUNTRY BAKERY

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Vienna
Bread
1 Lb. Loaf

$199

Best
Donuts

in
Town

Made
Fresh
in our
Store

Georgia Sweet
Jumbo

Vidalia
Onions

'$¢
Lb.

10 Lb.
Bag

Walt’s Own
Buttercream Iced
Single Layer

Cake
8 Inch

$599

Walt’s Own

Donut Holes
7G!D%P 7GO3?><>? -5(D<>?
76%PPDQOP -5(D<>?
70<DP5!D8>? -5(D<>?
18 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$179

Walt’s Own
Fruit Topped

Crumb
Coffee Cake
$399

Walt’s Own
Chocolate Iced

Brownies
1/4 Foil Pan

$499

Assorted
Varieties

Walt’s Own Homestyle

Blueberry Pie
8 Inch

$599
Walt’s Own

Cookie Sale
12 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$349
Walt’s Own

9588>< .5Q I5**%P:
4 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$399
Walt’s Own

Chocolate
Cream Cake
BE@ .%P(

$499

Treat Mom,
Mother’s Day

Sunday
May 13th

Extra Large Sweet
.>? 6<%Q:OP

Seedless
Grapes
$139

Lb.

6 Oz.
Pkgs.

Fresh Sweet

Blackberries

99¢

Fresh Express

Salad Blends
7-3>>8 9588><
7J>D*/ .OQD%P>
7L8D!%DP
72DPA/ 0<>>P:
72D<Q><R: 0D<?>P
7;Q><%ADP
7N>D<8: O* .OQD%P>
7,>((%> JO4><:
7) J>885A> I%1

2/$5

Premium Sweet

Strawberries
1 Lb. Pkgs.

2/$5
Wonderful Fresh

Pistachios
7.OD:8>? " -D!8>?
7-3>>8 6&%!%
7-D!8 " G>==><
7 - 8 Oz. Pkg.

$299
Ea.

Extra Large

Seedless
Cucumbers

'$¢
Ea.

Sweet Jumbo

.OQD
Tomatoes

'$¢
Lb.

.>? .%=> -3>>8
Premium Cut

Watermelon
7BE@R: 7BE+R:

79¢
Lb.

Premium Watermelon Slices 99¢ Lb.

Sweet Jumbo

Blueberries

2/$4
6 Oz.
Pkgs.

New
Crop

Washington Premium

Pink Lady
;==!>:
3 Lb. Bag

$299

Washington Premium

Fuji
;==!>:
3 Lb. Bag

$299

“Guaranteed Sweet” Extra Large

Cantaloupe

88¢
Ea.

“Genuine”

Idaho Potatoes
10 Lb. Bag

$188
US

No. 1

.>? .%=> -3>>8 K5QCO

Seedless
Watermelon
$599

Ea.

Wonderful

Pistachio
Kernels
7.OD:8>? " -D!8>?
7J%(&8!/ -D!8>?
' HMF 9D(

$499

0D<?>P .%=>
Sweet

Cherry
Tomatoes
Pint

$139

Fresh Solid

Green
Cabbage

39¢
Lb.

“On the Vine”
Premium

Tomatoes
$139

Lb.
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DELI-HUT !Check Out Our
LOW PRICES

Everyday!Check Out Our
LOW PRICES

Everyday

Dietz & Watson
Black Forest

Turkey
Breast
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Specialty Shoppe Seafood Specials

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Boneless
Chicken
Breasts
$379

Lb.

THE

SAVINGS

Grandpa’s Premium

Potato
Salad . . . . . . . . . .

$359
Lb.

Garden Fresh

Summer
Cole Slaw . . . . . . .

$499
Lb.

Garden Fresh

Rotini
Pasta Salad . . . . .

$429
Lb.

Garden Fresh

Caprese
Pasta Salad . . . . .

$499
Lb.

Grandpa’s Premium

Baked
Beans . . . . . . . . . .

$299
Lb.

Walt’s Premium USDA Choice
“Natural Beef”

Boneless
Top Round
Roast
Sold As Roast Only

$399
Lb.

Sea Best

Tilapia
Fillets . . . . . . . . .

$379
Sea Best

Perch
Fillets . . . . . . . . . .

$499
Sea Best

Ahi Tuna
Steaks . . . . . . . . .

$999
American Chef 41 - 50 Ct.

Cooked Tail On
Shrimp . . . . . . . .

$799
American Chef 16 - 20 Ct.

EZ Peel Raw
Shrimp . . . . . . . .

$779

16 Oz.

8 Oz.
16 Oz.

16 Oz.

16 Oz.

16 Oz.

Walt’s Signature Premium
Oven Roasted

Turkey Breast
$698

Lb.
$3.49 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut Country Fried
or Seasoned Grilled

24 Pc. Mixed
Chicken
6 Breasts, 6 Wings,
6 Thighs, 6 Drumsticks

$1599
Ea.

BUY OF THE WEEK! BUY OF THE WEEK!

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Dietz & Watson

All Beef
Varieties
$998

Lb.
$4.99 1/2 Lb.

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Boneless
Strip Steak
Any Size Package

$899
Lb. USDA

CH
OIC

E

Walt’s Premium “All Natural” Pork

Boneless
Pork Chops
Value Pack

$229
Lb.

Walt’s Premium “All Natural” Pork

Pork
Spare Ribs
$199

Lb.

Walt’s Premium “All Natural” Pork
Lean & Meaty

Pork Shoulder
Blade Steaks
Value Pack

$199
Lb.

Honeysuckle White

Turkey
Parts
$1=2"! $'#<4!>=09!
$7?="?! $)+09!

$249
Lb.

Walt’s Signature Premium

Italian
Roast Beef
$998

Lb.
$4.99 1/2 Lb.

BUTCHER SHOP

Ground
fresh in store
many times

daily.

Raised
Without

Antibiotics,
Hormones or

Steroids.

Sanderson Farms
Grade “A”

Chicken
Wings
Jumbo Pack

$249
Lb.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” Pork

Boneless Pork
Country Ribs
Value Pack

$199
Lb.

Walt’s Store Made

Italian
Sausage
$,=6- $8/>
Value Pack

$279
Lb.

Plumrose

BBQ Pork
Baby Back Ribs
with Sauce
16 Oz.

$499

Corn King

Sliced
Bacon
Assorted Varieties
16 Oz.

$399

Johnsonville Pork

Breakfast
Sausage
$.=29! $&5>>=+!
12 Oz.

$299

Tennessee Pride

Sausage
Gravy
8 Oz.

$119

Oscar Mayer

Economy
Lunchmeats
Assorted Varieties
14 - 16 Oz.

2/$5

Ball Park

Beef
Franks
$;+"<65#
$*<2 .+2">?
15 Oz.

$349

Scott Pete

Beef Smoked
Polish Sausage
Links
20 Oz.

$499

Angus Choice

Angus Beef
Patties
2 Lb. Box

$799

Oscar Mayer

$*/6/"25
$(/>>/ :5654=
(Excludes Beef, Cheese, Turkey)
Selected Varieties
16 Oz.

2/$3

Oscar Mayer

Basic
Lunchables
Selected Varieties
2.2 - 4.4 Oz.

5/$5
Eckrich

Smoked
Sausage
Assorted Varieties
8.3 - 14 Oz.

2/$5

Tastee Choice

Skillet
Meals
Assorted Varieties
22 - 24 Oz.

$499

Buona

Italian
Beef
& Gravy
4 Lb. Tub

$1799

Walt’s Signature Premium

Pub Burgers . . . .2/$4
Assorted Gourmet Varieties

Walt’s Signature Premium
Skinless Seasoned

Baby Back Ribs. .
$399

Lb.
Walt’s Signature Premium

Beef Tenderloin
Kabobs . . . . . . . .

$699
Ea.

Grill Ready With Vegetables

Walt’s Signature Premium

Chicken
Kabobs . . . . . . . .

$399
Ea.

Grill Ready With Vegetables

“Reward Yourself With Quality”
Chairman’s Reserve

Certified
Premium Beef

“Don’t Settle for Less”
Chairman’s Reserve Certified Premium Beef is Graded USDA Choice
selecting only the upper two thirds within that grade. We hand
trim and cut the thickness to your specifications. When serving
Chairman’s Reserve Premium Beef, you can always count on beef that
is tender, juicy and flavorful. Truly a first-class eating experience.

“Reward Yourself With Quality”

“Don’t Settle for Less”

Walt’s Signature Premium

Ham off
the Bone
$498

Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Oasis

Hummus
Assorted Varieties
10 Oz.

2/$5

Oasis

Pita Chips
Assorted Varieties
7 Oz.

2/$5

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Dietz & Watson
Maple

Smoked
Ham
$758

Lb.
$3.79 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Walt’s Deli Hut
Breaded

Bone-In
Chicken Wings
$499

Lb.
Breaded Bone-In Chicken Wings
2 Lb. Bucket $9.95

Jennie-O

$7<#9+3 854
$7<#9+3 &5!>#54=
$498

Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Yancey’s Fancy

Artisan Cheese
Assorted Varieties
7.6 Oz.

$499

Gluten
Free

Dietz & Watson

Cheese
$;/5!>+- %5#6=0
$8/#!+#5-=!?

$758
Lb.

$3.79 1/2 Lb.

Winky

Gelatin
Assorted Varieties
20 Oz.

$199

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”
80% Lean Fresh

Ground
Chuck
Value Pack

$299
Lb.

Fresh Ground Chuck Patties Value Pack $3.59 Lb.
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FROZEN

Dutch Farms

Cream Cheese
C6b0D C3+)JJKM

8 Oz. Tub

4/$5

YHKV_MS

Just Crack
An Egg
3 Oz.

$249

]HS0D

5H)bF
2 - 2.25 Oz.

5/$5

X)!!FQAH8

7b!!F
CBHKFOKcD 1 Y`U
CB)ccSdbc *UL Y`U
C9HScMF/ E)FOA)DF PRUN Y`U

5/$5
B+bQSc)

;!)J
2b-AHD
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
5.3 Oz.

99¢

Dutch Farms
XHKd)Ad

@)JF
PPU. V PN Y`U

2/$4

6+KMMeF
BbAcDH8 BHbO#

6b0D 6JHKSM
45 Oz.

$299

@Sccbc

9HKK# 2b-AHD
C\)-+D " ;)D
CY)#bF
4 Pk.

2/$*

@S)F8 EHScM

CBbDDS-K B+KKFK
C6bAH BHKSd
P1 V P, Y`U

$P99

Dutch Farms

CES-K!F
P1 Y`U

C>c-!)F+ [A00)cF
, X#U

99¢

B+bQSc)

2b-AHD
CR$ CN$
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
5.3 Oz.

88¢

Dutch Farms

Cheese
C7K-A!SH bH ;ScO8 6+HKMMKM * V ' Y`U
CESHF ' Y`U
CZSDAHS! 6!)OKF , Y`U
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF

2/$3
Dutch Farms

@)JF
C;HKcO+ Yc)bc
C7ScO+
P, Y`U

99¢

YQKH=K)F

[)!#
C3+b!K
CN$ 7KMAOKM ;SD
C6#)d ;SD ;HKK
PTN 9S!!bc

2/$,

Dutch Farms

BbDDS-K
Cheese
P, Y`U

3/$5

Dutch Farms

6bAH
Cream
P, Y`U

2/$3

E99 6PECTACU\AR

Dutch Farms

Eggs
C\)IA)M P, Y`U
CaSHMVBbb#KM , BDU

2/$4
Dutch Farms
BS-K ;HKK EHb=c 9HSMK (G<

\SH-K >--F
@b`Kc

$239

>--!ScMeF EKFD
9HSMK (G<

>:DHS \SH-K
Eggs
@b`Kc

2/$5

@KSceF @S)H8XAHK

aS!0 "
aS!0
P1 Y`U

3/$5
@KSceF @S)H8XAHK 3+)JJ)c- BHKSd
Quart $4.99

Dutch Farms

3+)JJKM
5bJJ)c-
,U. Y`U BSc

2/$3
@KSceF @S)H8XAHK EADDKHd)!#
PTN 9S!!bc $2.39

_cDKHcSD)bcS! @K!)-+D bH
@Ac#)ce @bcADF

;!S?bHKM
Creamer
Quart

2/$,
E!AK EbccKD

[SH-SH)cK
P \QU WDHFU

99¢
E!AK EbccKD 6b0D 6JHKSM P. Y`U 5AQ &PU.%

Dutch Farms

6b0D
6JHKSM
45 Oz.

2/$5

Dutch Farms

Cream Cheese
CYH)-)cS! CPTL \KFF ;SD
C;SD ;HKK
' Y`U Eb:

4/$5
Dutch Farms

9K!SD)c
7)c-F
P%U. V N1 Y`U

3/$5
New At
Walt’s!

6SH-KcDb

ZSDAHS!
B+KKFK 6!)OKF
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
,UL V ' Y`U

2/$,

]HS0D 7K-A!SH

GdKH)OSc
B+KKFK 6)c-!KF
5=)c XSO#
24 Oz.

$499

^K!!VY

CXAMM)c-
C9K!SD)c
4 Pk.

$P99

Dutch Farms
7K-A!SH

GdKH)OSc
B+KKFK 6)c-!KF
PN Y`U

2/$4

6SH-KcDb

6+HKMMKM
Cheese
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
5 - 8 Oz.

2/$5
6SH-KcDb ES!ScOKM EHKS#F PU. V 1U. Y`U NT&,

Dutch Farms

Cracker
Cheese Cuts
PR Y`U

2/$,

Dutch Farms

6+HKMMKM
Cheese
N \QU ES-

$599

Dutch Farms
4SH)KD8 XSO#

B+KKFK 5HS8
P, Y`U

$399

5HA[bb

B+bOb!SDK
[)!#
C3+b!K CP$
PTN 9S!!bc

2/$,

Zbbc abAH

aKHH)c-
8 Oz.

2/$,
Zbbc abAH aKHH)c- PN Y`U $3.99

Dutch Farms

Cheese
6JHKSM
8 Oz.

$2P%

;S)H YS#F

[)!#
C3+b!K
CN$ 7KMAOKM ;SD
CB+bOb!SDK
52 Oz.

2/$5

6Acc8 @
PTN 9S!!bc

2/$3

YQKH=K)F

C;HA)D XAcO+
C\KdbcSMK C5KS
PTN 9S!!bc

2/$4

9b!M XKS#

Tea
59 Oz.

$249

Dutch Farms

Orange
^A)OK
9S!!bc

2/$*

aAMFbc?)!!K
XHKd)Ad

Ice Cream
48 Oz.

2/$,
Bb!KeF
C9SH!)O EHKSM P, Y`U C5K:SF 9SH!)O 5bSFD P1 Y`U
CE)- 5K:Sc 9SH!)O 5bSFD P.U*. Y`U C;)?K B+KKFK 9SH!)O EHKSM PN Y`U
CB+KKFK 9SH!)O 5bSFD P1 Y`U C_DS!)Sc 9SH!)O EHKSM P, Y`U
CB+KKFKFD)O#F PPU. Y`U CGF)S-b [b``SHK!!S B+KKFKFD)O#F PPU. Y`U
C9SH!)O EHKSMFD)O#F PRU. Y`U CXHKD`K! 6D)O#F 3)D+ XAQ 6D8!K B+KKFK PN Y`U
C7ScO+ B+KKFKFD)O#F PPU. Y`U

2/$5
3K)-+D 3SDO+KHF

6dSHD YcKF >cDHKKF
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
1U1 V PRU. Y`U

$P88

5bdQFDbcK

X)``S
PN _cO+

3/$PR

6SHS \KK

XbAcM BS#K
PRU*. Y`U

2/$,
6SHS \KK 7K-A!SH B+KKFKOS#K
P* V P% Y`U $4.99

>M=SHMF

BHKdK X)K
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
NLU. V L, Y`U

$499

ZbHD+ 6DSH

6AcMSK
BAJF
, X#U

2/$5

@KSceF

5=)c XbJF
, X#U

2/$3
Dutch Farms

EHKS#0SFD
6ScM=)O+KF
4 Pk.

2/$*

9Hb=c _c _MS+b

XbDSDbKF
28 Oz.

2/$5

7bFKDDb

Pasta
P% V N. Y`U

2/$9

EK!!S Z)Ob

EKK0 ScM
9HS?8
N, Y`U

$599

6)dK#eF

[KSDQS!!F
P* V NN Y`U

$599
6)dK#eF \SFS-cS N \QU &,U%%

6=ScFbc

XbD X)K
* Y`U

,%¢

])M BA)F)cK

@)ccKHF
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
,U,. V PRU, Y`U

2/$4

aSHD

B+)O#Kc
32 Oz.

2/$9

[)O+K!)cSeF

Entrees
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
*U. V 'U. Y`U

PRT$PR
Dutch Farms

6ScM=)O+KF
. V .U* Y`U

PRT$PR

XSD)b

EAHH)DbF
5 Oz.

2/$P

59_ ;H)MS8eF

GJJKD)`KHF
*U, V PP Y`U

$3*%

6AJKH XHKD`K!

6b0D XHKD`K!F
6K!KODKM 4SH)KD)KF
% V PL Y`U

2/$5
Bbcc)KeF
(G!! ZSDAHS!<

X)``S
NRUL, V N.U1% Y`U

2/$PR Locally
Made!

@bHKKceF
9!ADKc ;HKK

X)``S
PLUL V P1UL Y`U

2/$PP
New Look!

Better Quality!

Locally Made!

3S!DeF
X)``KH)S 6D8!K

X)``S
PN _cO+

2/$9

X)``S
CabdK 7Ac _cc B!SFF)O
C9)cbeF >SFD 5S?KHc 6D8!K
PN _cO+

$,99

Freschetta

X)``S
PN _cO+

2/$9

[)cADK [S)M
XHKd)Ad

Orange
^A)OK
59 Oz.

2/$5

EA8 P ])c-eF

aS=S))Sc 7b!!F N1 X#U "

P [)cADK [S)M XHKd)Ad

YHSc-K ^A)OK .% Y`U

9KD P @b`Kc >--F

;7>>/
6KK BbAJbc Y00KH bc ])c-eF

aS=S))Sc 7b!!F @)FJ!S8U

3+)!K BbAJbcF \SFD/

Dutch Farms

BbHc @b-F
C7K-A!SH
C[)c)
PRU*N V P, Y`U

$2P%

X+)!eF

Eggs
C\)IA)M P, Y`U
C9HSMK (G< \SH-K @b`Kc

2/$,
@KSceF
@S)H8XAHK

[):V)cF
5.3 Oz.

PRT$PR



C

GROCERY

5

Kraft

@=H!>8H
WPL " ?(HHCH

@1H!<HHAP
4(H!!C "
?(HHCH

MO R M. U\Q

2/$5

Y_^EE

4&JH =&C(HC
IQ% R +Q' U\Q

5/$5

[JP(^P_

WPC(HJ
T^APA^HC
MQ+ R .QM U\Q

5/$5

?EHP`HAAH

TPCAP
4H!HLAHJ 1PE&HA&HC
MK R M) U\Q

5/$5

0HCC^_

U&!
@1H*HAPN!H
@?P_^!P
@BHCA B!H_J
.% U\Q

2/$5

]>_AaC

WP_:&L(
4P>LH
M+ R M+Q+ U\Q

5/$5

X&NN6aC

1H*HAPN!HC
@?>A ^E 9EH_L( 4A6!H 7EHH_ BHP_C
@0(^!H YHE_H! ^E ?EHP` 4A6!H ?^E_
@4:HHA THPC
M.Q+ R M+ U\Q

)$¢

WPE>L(P_

[_CAP_A X>_L(
@?(&L#H_
@BHH-
@4(E&`G
KQK+ U\Q

3/$1

D>_A W&!!&HaC

@7&P_A BEHPJ
0(&AHS 0(HPA ^E [AP!&P_
K. U\Q

@=H!>8H
]P`N>E*HE ^E
]^A =^* B>_C

% ?AQ

2/$3

YH!!^**aC

T^G 3PEAC
% ?AQ

$1$$

BEHPJ
@4>_`P&J 5P&C&_
@?&__PN^_
M) U\Q
@4>_NHP` 3H8PC 3̂ PCA
K. U\Q

3/$5

3(^`PCa
5H*>!PE

;_*!&C(
W>--&_C
MK U\Q

2/$.

5^AH!

3̂ `PA^HC
" ?(&!&HC
MO U\Q

5/$5

TPLH

4P!CP
M) U\Q

$2K$

UEAH*P

3PL^
4P>LH
% U\Q

$1'$

UEAH*P

3PL^
4HPC^_&_*
W&8
MQK+ U\Q

'$¢

UEAH*P

3PL^
4(H!!C
MK ?AQ

$1K$

DE`^>E

@1&H__P
4P>CP*H

.Q) U\Q

@T^AAHJ
WHPA

I U\Q

+$¢

XP:E6aC

WPE&_PJH
MK U\Q

2/$5

XP:E6aC

@4HPC^_HJ 4P!A
M) U\Q

@7PE!&L 4P!A
MM U\Q

2/$5

/PAPEP&_aC
VH: UE!HP_C 4A6!H

5&LH W&8HC
' R %Q% U\Q

2/$3

7H_HEP! W&!!C

?HEHP!C
@]^_H6 V>A ?(HHE&^C M' U\Q
@?(HHE&^C M% U\Q
@?&__P`^_ 3̂ PCA ?E>_L( M)QK U\Q
@W>!A& 7EP&_ ?(HHE&^C M% U\Q
@5HHCHaC T>--C M% U\Q
@?^^#&H ?E&CG M+Q) U\Q
@7^!JH_ 7EP(P`C M) U\Q
@X>L#6 ?(PE`C M) U\Q

2/$)

T^CA

?HEHP!C
@5P&C&_ BEP_ KO U\Q
@7EHPA 7EP&_C M. R M) U\Q
@7EPGHRV>AC M% R KOQ+ U\Q

2/$5

YH!!^**aC

?HEHP!C
@9E^CAHJ 9!P#HC K. U\Q
@DGG!H ZPL#C M$Q. U\Q
@9E^^A X^^GC M$Q. U\Q
@?^E_ T^GC M$QM U\Q

$3.$

@YH!!^**aC

5&LH YE&CG&HC
3EHPAC
@YHHN!HE

?(HHCH "
?EPL#HEC
4P_J:&L(HC
% ?AQ

2/$.

D!:P6C 4P<H

9^P`
T!PAHC
.O ?AQ

$$¢

T>--C

9PL&P!
3&CC>H
%% R M%O ?AQ

2/$3

@?(PE`&_ ;CCH_A&P!C

BPA( 3&CC>H
K. T#Q 7&P_A 5^!!C

@B^>_A6 ;CCH_A&P!C

TPGHE 3̂ :H!C
MK T#Q 5H*>!PE 5^!!C

$%$$

Your
Choice

Family
Size!

BEP**

UE*P_&L
DGG!H ?&JHE
1&_H*PE
IK U\Q

$3$$

?^E!H^_H

U&!
@UE*P_&L U`H*P I
IIQ% U\Q

@;8AEP 1&E*&_ U!&<H
IO U\Q

$..$

WEQ ?!HP_

D!! T>EG^CH
?!HP_HE
.O U\Q

$2$$

=^:_6

X&F>&J
9PNE&L
4^-AH_HE
). U\Q

$2$$

B>AL(HEaC BHCA

=^* 9^^J
M) XNQ

$%$$

@'2G
@=EQ THGGHE
@D"0 @5?
@4>_#&CA
@?P_PJP =E6
) T#Q Q+ XAEQ BA!CQ ^E
) T#Q 'Q+ U\Q ?P_C

5/$10

Y&_*C-^EJ

?(PEL^P!
@5H*>!PE
@]&L#^E6
@WHCF>&AH
MMQM R M+Q. XNQ

$)$$

?E6CAP! 7H6CHE

D!G&_H 4GE&_*
0PAHE
K. T#Q Q+ XAEQ BA!CQ

$2$$

X&F>&J
XP>_JE6
=HAHE*H_A
@3&JH 4&`G!6 ?!HP_
@;EP
MI% R M+O U\Q

$'$$

Your
Choice

]H!!`P__aC

WP6^__P&CH
IO U\Q

$2$$

WP8:H!! ]^>CH
0P#H 2G 5^PCA

?^--HH
IOQ)+ U\Q

$.$$

@B^>_A6

TPGHE 3̂ :H!C
% T#Q 7&P_A 5^!!C
@?(PE`&_

BPA( 3&CC>H
$ T#Q WH*P 5^!!C ^E
MK T#Q =^>N!H 5^!!C

$$%%

B>6 D_6 M

Y&_*C-^EJ ?(PEL^P!

P_J D_6 M
Y? WPCAHEG&HLH

BPENHL>H 4P>LH
^E WPE&_PJH

SAVE $2
[_CAP_A!6,



C

6
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS.

NO SALES TO DEALERS.

WE
ACCEPT

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm
Sunday 7 am to 7 pm

2345 W. 183rd ST. HOMEWOOD (708) 957-1890
16145 SO. STATE ST. SO. HOLLAND (708) 333-5500
16039 SO. HARLEM TINLEY PARK (708) 532-5550
20825 S. LAGRANGE RD. FRANKFORT (815) 469-2111
1100 E. EXCHANGE AVE. CRETE (708) 672-3270
1218 SHEFFIELD AVE. DYER, IN (219) 322-6428
1111 DIXIE HWY. BEECHER (708) 946-2543

Ruffles
Potato
Chips
8.5 - 9.5 Oz.

2/$5

Pert Plus 2 in 1

Shampoo ...............2/$5
Ban Roll On

Anti-Perspirant
& Deodorant .........

$399
@5H+>!PE @2^CLH^AHJ @U]:JHE 9EHC)

BHCA ?)]'LH

PE Nasal
=HL]^+HCAP^A .........

$149

Cortizone 10
\HP!'^+...................

$399
@V'^A_H^A @?EHP_

DLA

Dry Mouth .............
$469

@Y][H^+HC M& ?AQ @5'^CH M& V[Q
@3]]A)GPCAH .Q* V[Q

Tresemme

4A6!'^+ UE]J>LAC ...
$399

@;8AEP \]!J DHE]C]! \P'E 4GEP6 MM V[Q
@;8AEP \]!J X]>CCH MOQ, V[Q
@9!P:!HCC ?>E! X]>CCH MOQ, V[Q @;8AEP \]!J 7H! $ V[Q

1 Oz.

12.5 Oz.

3.5 Oz.

18 Ct.

Crystal Geyser
D!G'^H 4GE'^+

Water
128 Oz.

88¢

Vitner’s
Potato
Chips
7.5 - 8 Oz.

2/$4

GM/HBC

Hawaiian
U>^L)
128 Oz.

$199

Lipton

Tea
128 Oz.

2/$5

WPN'CL]

4^PL#
?EPL#HEC
3.5 - 10 Oz.

2/$5

VO5

Shampoo or
Conditioner
Assorted Varieties
12.5 Oz.

89¢

Carefree Panty

Pantiliners
@5H+>!PE @2^CLH^AHJ
20 Ct.

99¢

WPN'CL]
Honey Maid
Graham
?EPL#HEC
10 - 14.4 Oz.

2/$5

Download and
sign up today online or
via your mobile device

Digital Rewards Program
Earn Points Every Time You Shop!

100’s
OF COUPONS

Everyone Gets
$5OFF $25

(upon first download)

EXCLUSIVE
OFFERS

5H+>!PES ='HA

@UHGC'
@XA^Q =H:
@?E>C)
K. U#Q MK V[Q ?P^C

$599

@(2G
@=EQ UHGGHE
@D"0 @5?
@?P^PJP =E6
2 Ltr.

5/$5
Gatorade
* U#Q MK V[Q BA!CQ

$299

5H+>!PES ='HA

@UHGC'
@XA^Q =H:
@?E>C)
@4L):HGGHC 7'^+HE D!H
2 Ltr.

4/$5

5H+>!PES ='HA

@UHGC'
@XA^Q =H:
@?E>C)
@4L):HGGHC 7'^+HE D!H
* U#Q (Q, V[Q ?P^C

2/$6

@Y'GA]^ 3HP ]E BE'C#
18.5 - 1 Ltr.

@UHGC' M&$I
12 Oz.

@4]NH =E'^#C ]E
Lifewater

20 Oz.

5/$5

@4^PGG!H 3HP
* U#Q M* V[Q BA!CQ

@=H%P B!>H 0PAHE
K. U#Q Q, YAEQ BA!CQ

@1'AP ?]L]
?]L]^>A 0PAHE

1 Ltr.

$399

?E6CAP! Y'+)A

=E'^#
X'8
10 - 12 Qt.

2/$5

@?)HHA]C
@9E'A]C
7 - 9.5 Oz.

2/$5

Jays
Potato
Chips
10 Oz.

2/$5

Snyder’s

Pretzels
10 - 12 Oz.

2/$5

Cousin Willie’s

U]GL]E^
3 - 4 Ct.

5/$5

WPN'CL]

Ritz
@?EPL#HEC MMQ* R MIQ( V[Q
@BP#HJ ?)'GC (QM R &Q& V[Q

2/$5

WPN'CL]

Cheese
Nips
11 - 12 Oz.

3/$5

Keebler
?]]#'HC
@?)'GC =H!>8H
@UHLP^ 4P^J'HC
11 - 14.8 Oz.

2/$5

M&M’s

3)HPAHE B]8
Candy
3.1 Oz.

5/$5

?]!+PAH

Toothpaste
@5H+>!PE @BP#'^+ 4]JP
@3PEAPE UE]AHLA']^
@4GPE#!'^+ 0)'AH X'^A
6 Oz.

$179

Tresemme

Shampoo or Conditioner
@?]!]E 5H<'AP!'['^+
@X]'CA>EH 5'L)
@4_]]A) " 4'!#6
28 Oz.

$399

Raid

D^A " 5]PL)
@9EP+EP^LH 9EHH
@V>AJ]]E 9EHC)
@YH_]^ @YP<H^JHE
17.5 Oz.

$399

@=P6T>'!
@W6T>'!
@Y'F>'J 8 Oz.
@Y'F>'?PGC M* ?AQ

$599

Available in Homewood, Tinley Park, Crete, Frankfort & Beecher stores only.
FINE WINE, BREWS & SPIRITS

New Amsterdam
@7'^
@1]J#P ......................

$999

Frontera Wine
@?PNHE^HA @U'^]A 7E'+']
@U'^]A W]'E @?)PEJ]^^P6 ............

$799

=PE# \]ECH
Wine
@5]CH @XHE!]A
@?PNHE^HA @5HJ B!H^J ...............

$799

de la Costa
4P^+E'P
@5HJ @0)'AH ........................

$799

@5H<]!>A']^
@9]>^JHEC
* U#Q ?P^C ]E BA!CQ ......

$899

750 ML

750 ML

1 Ltr.

1.5 Ltr.

=]C ;F>'C
@YP+HE @D_NHE
MK U#Q MK V[Q BA!CQ

$1399

@X'!!HE \'+) Y'-H
@X'!!HE \'+) Y'-H Y'+)A
@ZLH)]>CH @5]!!'^+ 5]L#
@B>CL) @B>CL) Y'+)A @\P__ C̀
IO U#Q MK V[Q ?P^C

$1299

@B>J Y'+)A Y'_H
@X'L)H!]N
MK U#Q MK V[Q BA!CQ

$899

@X'!!HE Y'AH @X'!!HE *.
@X'!!HE 7H^>'^H =EP-A
@?]]EC @?]]EC Y'+)A
@B>J:H'CHE @B>J Y'+)A
K. U#Q MK V[Q BA!CQ ]E ?P^C

$1499

@9PA 3'EH
@4'HEEP WH<PJP
MK U#Q MK V[Q BA!CQ

$1399

Hard Seltzer
@0)'AH ?!P:
@3E>!6
MK U#Q ?P^C

$1399

Treat Mom,
Mother’s Day

Sunday
May 13th

Craft
Beer

Specials

@?]#H
@='HA ?]#H
@?]#H /HE] 4>+PE
@4GE'AH
* U#Q Q, YAEQ BA!CQ

2/$7

GROCERY GOLD VALUES
@='HA ?]#H
@=PCP^'
4GPE#!'^+
Water

& U#Q MK V[Q ?P^C

2/$7


